
The Weather 
Today—Mostly sunny, but increasing 
cloudiness. High near 64. Sunday— 

Cloudy, with showers likely by after- 

noon or evening. Yesterday—High, 61 

at 5:15 p. m.; low, 40 at 6:05 a. m. 

Details on Page B-11. 
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Surprising Nats Humble Yanks, 5-3, 8-4 
7,000,000 

Pay Tribute 

To MW’Arthur 

In New York 
Metropolis Tenders 

Greatest Welcome 

Ever Given Any 

Returning Hero 

NEW YORK, April 20 (7). 
A roaring multitude today 
gave Gen. Douglas MacAr- 
thur the greatest acclaim this 
Nation has ever heaped upon 
a returning hero, 

The mass outpouring of people 
and emotions — police estimated 
the crowd at 7,500,000 — swelled 

into a thunderous tribute to the 
famed soldier who has sparked a 
deep and bitter conflict over 
American policy in Asia. 

The ovation rolled from the 
green expanse of Central Park 
down into the gray-stone depths 
of lower Manhattan during four 
hours and one minute of unbroken 
acclaim. 

With Mrs. MacArthur and their 

13-year-old son, Arthur, near his 
side, the general told a huge 
crowd at City Hall: 

“As I watched your throngs, a 
great pride and a great confidence 
came upon me for here I saw in 
this great city, this melting pot of 
the world, an indomitable force 
which cannot fail to maintain our 
freedom and our way of life. 

“This, I said to myself, is Ameri- 

ca. And this, with God’s help, we 

shall keep American.” 

Mayor Vincent R. Impellitteri 
presented the general a gold medal 
inscribed: “In Defense of Honor 

and Liberty and the Fundamental 
Principles on which Free Institu- 
tions May Rest.” 
MacArthur expressed deep ap- 

preciation for a “heart-warming 
reception” and declared: 

“We shall never forget it. You 
have made us feel. that..we are 
indeed home.” 

The demonstration began last 
night when 1,500,000 impatient ad- 

mirers turned out to cheer him on 

U.S. Mission 

To Help Train 

Chiang Troops 
By John G. Norris 

Post Reporter 

An American military mission 
will be sent to Formosa to train 
and advise Chinese Nationalist 
forces for the defense of that is- 
land stronghold, the Pentagon an- 

nounced last night. 

This development came as 

military men predicted that some 

by General MacArthur to bring 
victory in the Far East will be 
carried out by U. N. forces. 

They are not talking about a 
backdown by the Administration 
in the “great row” over foreign 

and military policy but compli- 

already taken. 
Some of these may be already 

in the process of being carried 
out but for obvious reasons cannot 
be announced until they happen. 
Others—the more controversial 
among them—will be put into ef- 
fect only as a counter move in 
case the enemy “changes the 
ground rules.” 
The Department of Defensé an- 

nouncement said that Maj. Gen. 
William Curtis Chase will head 
the new military advisory group 
leaving for Formosa in about a 
week. Its job is to administer the 
military aid program already ap- 
proved for Chiang Kai-shek’s Na- 
tionalist government. 

Purpose of the aid is not to 
prepare Chiang’s troops for an 
attack on Red China but to help 
them get ready for any assault on 
the key island from the mainland. 

Some time ago, the Administra- 
tion approved a new arms aid pro- 
gram with this in view and muni- 
tions are being shipped to the 
Nationalsts under a 50-million- 

dollar fund. 
It is not connected with the 

MacArthur controversy, officials 
said, as General Chase was re- 

lieved as chief of staff of the Third 

Army some time ago and trans- 
ferred to the Pentagon for brief- 
ing on his new job. 

Officially, no one in authority at 
the Pentagon would comment on 
MacArthur's proposals or the JCS 

of Staff agreed with what he 
wanted to do to end the fighting 

of the additional steps advocated’ 

ance with some top level decisions | - 
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Truman Officially Opens t 
on 

he Nats’ Season Griffs Take 
* Ast On 2 Hits; 

}4 Consuegra, 
Sima Victors 

Vernon Gets Four 

Of 12 Hits, Drives 

In 4 in Nightcap; 

Mele Ace in Opener 

By Shirley Povich 
Post Reporter 

President Truman threw 

out the first ball at Griffith 

; Stadium yesterday afternoon, 
and the slightly wonderful 
Nats took it from there, giving 
‘the World Champion New 
| York Yankees the pitch twice 
‘in a day and night double- 
header. 3 

_ Before 27,331 fans in the.aftere 
‘noon, bandylegged Sandatio Con- 

suegra set the mighty Yankees 
i down with four hits to win for 

se | Washington, 5-3, in its delayed 

Bi home opener, 

| Inthe next game, Lefthander Al 

Sima gave 15,553 more fans some 

more to cheer about as he hurled ~ 

< 2 eg the Nats to an 8-4 victory, their 

ad i oe fourth in a row. 

| The two-game aggregate of 42,- 

884 set an all-time attendance 

record here for one day. 

This morning the Nats are on 

top of the baseball world, to the 

amazement of everybody, with 
—“_ 

Griffs Have Never Before 

Beaten Yanks in First Two 
When was the last time the 

Nats opened their season with 

four straight victories? 

_ “Never did in my memory,” 
said 81-year-old Clark Griffith, 
president of the Nats; last night. 
“And we never beat the Yanks 
in our traditional opener and 
followed up with a second 

in Korea victoriously, Some peo-| 
ple interpreted this to mean that) 

the JCS had been overruled on 

many of these points by the White | 
House and State Department, 

| straight over them. 

“Im just thrilled. Hope 

things continue,” grinned Grif- | 
fith, 

his drive into the city from the air- 

port. 
The parade today wound through 

15 miles of streets banked with 
people in holiday mood—dirty- 

ee 

faced kids, booted fishermen and 
strawhatted waterfront buyers, 

housewives, school children, office 

workers and captains of industry. 
Other millions watched the spec- 

tacle on television. 
The thunder of cheers began 

when MacArthur stepped from the 

Waldorf-Astoria Hotel at 11:06 
a.m., to enter an open car which 

led the 50-motorcar parade. 
In Central Park thousands of 

children screamed a high, piercing 

welcome. The city had planned 
to have only 50 pupils from each| 

school in the park area. But this 
was a day for hookey, a dzy of ‘Slow Advance 
bright, warm sunshine and 

chance to see a hero. 

On lower Broadway, the parade 

column of bands and marching 

units of civilian and military 

groups waited for the caravan to 

complete the first part of its tour. 

Even before the general arrived 

in the deep canyons of lower Man- 

hattan, there was a storm of con- 
fetti, torn paper and ticker tape 
showered from the tall buildings. 

Flags and bunting whipped in the 
breeze. 

The low murmur of the crowds 

rose into a roar as the cavalcade 

See MacARTHUR, Page 3, Col. 7 

-Air Reserve Units 

Set for GWU, CU 
George Washington and Catholic 

Universities are among 62 in the 

country which will receive Air 
Force Reserve Officer Training 

Units on July 1, the Air Force an- 

nounced yesterday. 

(Details on Page 2) 

Interpretation Denied 

Department of Defense an- 
nounced that MacArthur’s ouster 
had been unanimously recom- 
mended by the Joint Chiefs and 

all other military and civilian ad- 

visers to the President. 
Actually, say these sources, 

See MILITARY, Page 3, Col. 3 

Reliable Pentagon sources say) 

the latter is not at all so, and the | 

season. 

PRESIDENTIAL PITCH—President Truman tosses 

out the first ball yesterday at Griffith Stadium as 

the Nats made their delayed home debut of the 1951 

Onlookers are (according to numbers on 

key): 1, Vice President Barkley; 2, Mrs. Truman; 

(3, Mr. Truman); 4, Bucky Harris; 5, Clark Griffith; 

6, Chief Justice Fred Vinson; 7, Casey Stengel; 8, 

Senator Kenneth McKellar; 9, Mrs, Clark Griffith; 
10, W. Averell Harriman; 11, the boy’s name is 

Bolton; 12, Joseph Short; 13, Matthew J, Connelly; 

Service agent; 16, 

fans cheer 

four victories without a defeat, 

and two straight triumphs over 

the mighty Yankees. 

By Arthur Ellis-The Washington Post 

14, James M. Mead; 15, Henry Nicholson, Secret 

Senator Edwin C. Johnson; 17, 
Senator Lyndon Johnson, and 18, Senator Kenneth 

Wherry. Mr, Truman saw the Nats win 5-3 as 27,331 

ed in the day’s opener 

Slender Mickey Vernon was a 

big |help to Sima last night as they 

capped their daylight victory with 

a 12-hit attack under the lights. 

Vernon took a decided liking 

to Yankee pitching, smashing out 

a triple, double and two singles, 

Red Attacks 

' 

Near Chorwon 
TOKYO (Saturday) April 21 (7. 

Allied troops early today drove 

| back up a 1500-foot height in see- 
saw fighting for Chorwon, 18 
miles inside Red Korea. 

Field dispatches said the Reds 
_appeared to be slowly yielding in 
‘a last-ditch stand for that rail- 

highway hub and supply. base in 

‘the west-central sector. Allied 

forces have won nearly all the. 

dominating fringe of mountains 

south of Chorwon. 

Fists Used in Fight 

Late Friday night, the Reds 
split an Allied company and drove 

it off a 1500-foot hill six miles 

south of Chorwon. This was one 
of a series of Red counterattacks. 
The Allies had beaten off the 

others in close quarters action 

which involved fists and rifle butts. 

Early today, after artillery 

blasted the enemy, the reformed 
company regained the height in 

the face of heavy machinegun fire. 

Phone Your Sunday 

Want Ads Early 

It’s easy to place your classi- 

fied ad in the Sunday Wash- 
ington Post—where it will 

have a large audience of 

ready-to-buy readers. 

All you have to do is call 

NAtional 4200 and ask for 

Classified. A trained ad writer 
will help you word your ad 

for best results. 

Sunday ads are accepted 

until 3:30 p. m. today, but call 

early for a full measure of 
helpful service. 

——— 

The Reds hurled more than 500 
men in one of Friday’s counter- 

blows. Seventy-five were killed 
and more than 150 wounded be- 
fore the foe fell back. 

Other field dispatches said 

unopposed today in central Korea 

and shelled Red troop concentra- 
tions in the east-central sector. 

The heaviest United Nations ar- 
tillery bombardment raked an 
area about four miles north of 

See KOREA, Page 3, Column 1 

Nats’ Foul Ball Hurts - 

Two At Stadium Game 
A man suffered a possible frac- 

tured skull and a woman a lacer- 

ated face when struck by a foul 

ball in last night’s Nats-Yankee 

game. 
Frank Fabrizio, 49, 717 Gallatin 

st. nw. was taken to Sibley Hos- 
pital where his condition. was re- 

ported to be undetermined, and 

Catharine Faila, 28, 1125 S. 18th 

st. Arlington, was treated at Grif- 

fith Stadium. The foul, hit by Nats 
catcher Mickey Grasso into the 
upper stands, bounced off Fabriz- 

io’s temple and struck Miss Failia 
in the face, 

i 
‘ ‘ 

United Nations forces advanced | 

Follows Debate Over MacArthur 

| Office Building. 
Senators Homer E. Capehart (R. , Ind.), Hubert H. Humphrey (D., 

declaring he didn’t like what 

Capehart said for the recording. 

Then, said Moody, “I thought it 

had quieted down, and Senator 
Taft leaned back and winked 

| 

| Minn.) and Herbert H. Lehman 
'(D., N. Y. got into the fray in a 

| debate over American foreign 
policy. The background was Pres- 

‘ident Truman’s ouster of Gen. 
Douglas MacArthur and the gen- 
eral's dramatic challenge in Con- 
gress of Administration policy. 

Senate Republican Policy Lead- 
er Robert A. Taft (Ohio) had a 

speaking part in stirring things up 

to the roughhouse stage, but in 

the pinch he turned peacemaker 
and pulled the huffers and puffers 
apart with the aid of Senator Her- 
man Welker (R., Idaho), a by- 

stander who later called it a 
“cream-puff affair.’ 

Capehart and Taft were lined 

up against Humphrey and Lehman 
in a discussion recorded by Blair 
Moody, Washington news and 

radio man, for the “Meet Your 
Congress” *show to be broadcast 
in Washington over WINX at 6:30 

nied it. Near the end of the 
session, Moody said, Lehman 

charged Capehart with previously 
advocating declaration of war on 

China. Capehart cut back with 
e charge that if Humphrey and 

Lehman did not favor using Chi- 
nese Nationalist troops with U. N. 
forces in Korea, it meant they 
were basically sympathetic with 

the Chinese Communists, 

Humphrey called Capehart’s 
charge falsification and vilifica- 
tion, said Moody, while Lehman 

called it libelous. Capehart said 
he stood on his statement. Moody 

said all four Senators later au- 
thorized the Sunday release of 
the recording, with no deletions. 

The recording ended on that un- 
friendly note shortly after 10 a. m. 

at me.” 

| Capehart, taking up the story 

| later in an informal Press Gallery 

conference, said he weighs 220, is 

5 feet 11 inches tall and anybody 
‘who calls him a warmonger is 

going to have a fight on his hands. 

“The debate grew heated,” said 

Capehart. “I was accused of being 
a warmonger, and my party was 

accused of being a war party, My 
position was that the Chinese Na- 

tionalists, being a founder of the 
U.N., ought to be permitted to 

join the U.N, forces fighting in 
Korea, 

“They (Humphrey and Lehman) 
argued that would precipitate 
a war with the Chinese Com- 

munists. If we're not fighting 

them today, then I’m a monkey 

| As the participants stood up, | Just at the end I said I could only | 
Humphrey started after Capehart, conclude that anyone opposed to 

the Chinese Nationalists joining in 

the fight against the Chinese Com- 

munists were not fundamentally 

opposed to Communist China. 
Humphrey became very vitriolic.” 

When Humphrey came up to him 
at the studio door, Capehart said, 

“I took him by the lapel of his 

coat and pushed him out of the 

studio. Then Lehman proceeded 

to take hold of me from the back 

and I proceeded to push him back 

into the studio.” 

Capehart said Humphrey used 

the term made famous by Presi- 

dent Truman under the initials S. 

O.B. Humphrey denied using pro- 
fanity. 

Welker backed Capehart’s ver- 
sion. 
Humphrey weighec in at 160 

pounds, 5.feet 11 inches; Lehman 
at 165 pounds, 5 feet 7 inches, 

Capehart is 53; Humphrey is 39 

and Lehman is 73, Taft is 6 feet, 

195 pounds, and 61 years old. 

Welker is 44, weighs 190, is 5 feet! 

p. m. Sunday. 

Moody said the principal issue 
was whether the MacArthur po-| 

licies would drag this country into | 
war with China. He said Hum- 

phrey and Lehman argued they 

would, and Taft and Capehart de- 

Payment of VA 
Special Dividend 
Starts Next Week — 

By the United Press 

The Veterans’ Administration‘ 

| 
’ 

| 

said yesterday it will start paying 

a 685-million-dollar special divi- 
dend on GI life insurance next 
week. 

The money will go to World War 

II veteran holders of some eight 

-‘million national service life in- 

surance policies. 

The officials said they still had 
not pinpointed the exact day the 
payments would start. 

(An estimated 146,000 veterans 

in Greater Washington shared in 
| the last dividend—Editor’s note.) 

I £ ? \ 

The New Outlook in Korea 
Now that General MacArthur has been replaced by 

General Ridgway, what are the possibilities of a truce 

with Mao Tse-Tung’s Chinese? Reporter Ferdinand Kuhn 

analyzes the new situation in Korea and Tokyo and 

suggests answers to your questions about the Korean 

war and our entire Far Eastern policy. In Section II. 

Would You Throw Away $20,000? 
You might be doing just that if you are not informed about 

the Nation’s broadened Social Security system; deadline, 

April 30. Henry Schindall, a C. P. A. who has taught, 

written and lectured widely on taxation, tells all about 

the benefits Social Security has to offer you. In Section II. 

, Full-Color Tour 
Reporter Flora Gill takes you on an exciting tour through 

the historic mansions on display in Maryland and Virginia. 

See this delightful story and enjoy the full-color pictures 

of the Hammond House in Annapolis and Riverview Planta- 

tion in Virginia—exclusively in The Post. In Section IV. 

Sunday in The Washington Post 
Phone NAtional 4200 for Home Delivery 
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9 inches, and, he said “in good 

physical shape.” 

Capehart said he didn’t call any- 

one names, nor take off his glasses. 

Welker said he stepped between 

Capehart and Humphrey as Cape- 

hart got set to throw a Sunday 

punch. It was never thrown. 

Welker told reporters he broke 

See FIGHT, Page 2, Column 4 

Petain Suffers 

Relapse; Death 

Believed Near 
ISLE D’YEU, France, April 20 

| 

Truman Draws 

Sens. Capehart, Humphrey, Lehman Scuffle Some Boos at 
By Edward F. Ryan 

Post Reporter 

Truman-MacArthur policy differences had three Senators pushing 
and pulling each other yesterday in a recording studio in the Senate 

Nats’ Opener 
By Murrey Marder 

Post Reporter 

President Truman drew a cool 

greeting and two outbursts of boos 

yesterday, but that did not seem 

to dim his enjoyment of the base- 

‘ball season’s delayed “opening 

game” at Griffith Stadium. 

It was the President’s first ap- 

pearance at-a big public. event 

since he removed General MacAr- 

thur as Far East commander, and 

it came on the heels of the city’s 

elaborate welcome to General Mac- 
Arthur on Thursday. 

The President gave no. indica- 

tion that he was even aware of the 

crowd's reaction. He smiled fre- 

quently and obviously relished the 

See TRUMAN, Page 3, Column 5 

Truman Delayed 

By Balky Bridge 

On Yacht Cruise 
| President Truman was delayed 
‘almost two hours last night after 
|boarding the presidential yacht 

‘Williamsburg for a weekend 

cruise because the South Capitol 
st. drawbridge failed to open. 

Traffic jammed on both ap- 

proaches to the span about 8:30 

p. m. while the Williamsburg 
waited for 45 minutes in the Ana- 

costia River. 

tried to open the span. 

balky bridge was opened. 

Plumber Hurt in Fall 
relapse in his fight against pneu- On White House Job 
monia. 

“It looks very bad,” said one|of 9202 2d ave., Silver Spring, | 
‘of Petain’s lawyers. “It may be | suffered a back injury yesterday | 
a matter of hours.” 

Mrs. Petain abruptly 

left after an hour and a half. 

4 

inter-| 

rupted her dinner to rush to her 
husband’s bedside at a prison on 

this island, where he is serving 
a life sentence for treason. She 

Walter Gallagher, 37, a plumber, 

\when he fell from a platform to 
the ground while at work at the 
White House. 

He was admitted to Emergency 

Hospital to be X-rayed. Police 
said he is employed by the Reuben 
Anderson plumbing company. 

; 

4 
= 

Car were rerouted | 

via the llth st bridge as workmen | 

The Williamsburg returned to 
the Naval Gun Factory, and set’ 

\.—The condition of Henri Phil-|°22! 2842 at 10:20 p. m., when the 
\ipe Petain, 94, chief of state during 
|the Vichy regime, was extremely 
critical late tonight, after a new 

and batted in four runs, 

Sima, working his way out of 

one threatening situation after an- 

other, kept the Yankees’ 10 hits 

fairly well scattered. The most 

effective drive off him was a two- 
run homer in the ninth inning by 

Jackie Jensen, the Yankees’ sopho- 
more leftfielder. 

Indifferent to the booing of the 

crowd as he presided at the open- 
ing ceremonies, the President sat 

happily through the afternoon like 
a man come primarily to see a 
bafl game. 

And indifferent to the fame of 

the Yankees, Senor Consuegra out- 

lasted four wild New York rpitch- 
ers who issued 13 walks, and saw 

the Nats home. 

With only two hits, the Nats 

won the ball game. Sam Mele 
struck the biggest blow—a two- 

run triple over Joe DiMaggio’s 

head in the third inning. The Nats’ 

didn’t trifle with singles. Their 

second hit was a productive three- 
bagger by Mickey Vernon in the 
seventh. 

To secure the Nats’ third 

| Straight victory of the season, 
| little Censuegra had to rise above 

three errors in the Washington in- 

field that gave the Yanks a pair 

of runs. He was pouring a mean 

fast ball at the finish-and riding 

‘out a Yankee threat in the ninth. 

The booing of President Tru- 

man, who was in the be-flagged . 
White House box above the Nats’ 

|dougout with Mrs. Truman and 

| Vice President and Mrs: Barkley, 

didn’t quite reach the proportions 
of a demonstration at the outset 

The boos as well as the scattered 
applause were quickly drowned 

‘out by happy inspiration of the 

| leader of the Air Force band who 

| See NATS, Page 13, Column 3 

Fast Pace on the Farm 

Cives Animals a Twitch 

. Agricultural experts are con- 

| cerned by an apparent increase 

in the number of dairy cows 

and hogs affected by ulcers. 

| Story on Page 11. 

| Elsewhere inside the paper. 
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Mafia Leader, Link 
To Crime Quiz; Slain 

body of Philip Mangano, 50, high- 

be the first in a series of killings | 

of crime syndicate informers. 

| who asked that his name be with-| 

|39 Feared 
Dead in Fire 

held, recalled Mangano held sev-| 
On 2 Tankers 

Lishiiiins ‘eral conferences with the Kefauv-| 

NEW ORLEANS, April 20 (@).—\er Senate Crime Investigation | 

Oil tankers, the, committee and FBI agents here. 

— rep Greensboro and The partly-stripped body of. 

a A ; Mangano, Mafia and underworld) 
the 26,500-ton Esso Suez collided} nieftain, an associate of racke-| 

in a heavy dawn fog in the Gulf teers Joe Adonis and Albert An-| 

A high-ranking police official, | 

+ _|Wee Princesses 
» 
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MMR . 
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, 
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" NEW YORK, April 20 ().—The| 
Collide in Gulf | =o 

| ' ot 
ranking underworld boss, was’: 

‘found yesterday in a Brooklyn | | 

swamp in what police said may |i sk 

2. 

Sally Bell Brenda 

KIDS’ KORNER—Three “Little Princesses” will take part in 
coronation ceremonies for Queen Shenandoah XXIV, Miss Guri 

Lie, during the Apple Blossom Festival at Winchester, Va., 

May 3-4. From left they are Sally Bell, 6, daughter of Dr. and 

Mrs. Leslie M. Bell; Brenda Murphy, 7, daughter of Dr. and 

Mrs. G. H. Murphy, and Betsy 
Mrs. Charles B. Baker, all of Winchester 

for Apple Fete 

Pi\that the 

Fs «Se Si tS 
52 a ee 

Betsy Murphy Baker | 

Attack on WSB|Long-Missing 

By Taft, NAM 
, Seen Coming 

By Sam Stavisky | 
Post Reporter 

A Republican - Dixiecract coali- 

tion leader and spokesman for in- 
dustry yesterday served notice 

President's new Wage) 

Stabilization Board will come) 

4) under sharp attack—and perhaps 
:| limitation of its powers—in Con- 

;| gress. 
' 

At the same time, a newly-an-'| 

nounced rise in the cost-of-living 

provided an automatic pay in- 

crease of 9 cents an hour for 200,- 

000 General Electric workers, un- 

derling one of the chief problems 

facing the new hoard—what to do 

GENEVA, Switzerland, 

cret police are holding the long 

missing Noel H. Field in Moscow's 

dread Lubianka prison, Czecho-' to assignment for airborne train-- 

slovak refugee circles said today.' ing. | 

“That fellow is worth his weight | 
‘hitch with the Army's approval— 

fh gold and. is well taken care of) ne js now 17 years old. 

by Beria,” the editor of the weekly | 

Cominform newspaper, 

Yudin, was quoted as saying:-in= 
an unguarded moment in Buda- 

pest. 

Underground reports 

Prague were the refugees’ au- 

thority for other information on 

Field, a former United States| He was then 15 years old. 
State Department employe whom 

April legal age limit. 
'20 (#).—L. P. Beria’s Soviet se- 

Pavilo| he joined the 150th Infantry Regi- 

_ until Curtis’ first sergeant moved 

from tis was out of the service—with 

|Young Soldier Fading Away— 
Field Reported Into Third Hitch at Only 17 
Held by Reds , Korean war veteran has finally 

Twice bounced from the Army,| Knox, Ky.. was assigned to a 
Heavy Tank Battalion and siz 

months later volunteered for over 

seas duty. 

On June 24, 1950, the same day 

the North Koreans crossed the 
Thirty-eighth Parallel, young 

Curtis sailed from San Francisco. 

On D-Day pius 19 he was driv- 

ing an ammunition laden jeep 

when he ran into Communist ma- 

chinegun fire. The jeep exploded 
and Curtis was made first gunner 

on a .30 caliger heavy machine 

gun. 2 

Curtis was in the front lines at 
‘Waegan, helping defend the Pusan 

perimeter,- when his age caught up 

with him again and he was given 

minority discharge on October 23, 

1950. 

Curtis enlisted again on April 

made the grade—by making the 

He is Pvt. Virgil S. Curtis of 

Weston, W. Va., who is now being 

processed at the 2053d reception 

center at Fort Meade, Md., prior 

Curtis is beginning his third 

He was oniy 12 vears old when 

ment, 
Guard. 

West Virginia National 
Everything went smoothly 

into his neighborhood. Then Cur- 

a minority discharge. 

In May, 1949, Curtis tried again. 

about the cost-of-living “‘escalator’”’ | 

clauses‘ in management-labor | 
contracts. 

Baker, 5, daughter of Mr. and 

| Curtis enlisted in the Regular 
top Communists have called the| Army this week, time through 14 
No. 1 American spy. — 'weeks of basic training at Fort 

The underground said Field was | 

12. four days after his seventeenth 
birthday, volunteering for air- 

borne training. 
of Mexico today with a probable | astasia, was discovered lying on a 

death toll of 39 “ |long coil of rope, indicating he | 
' ,.;may have been killed elsewhere | 

Only four of the Greensboro’s | 144 dragged into the swamp grass. | 

42 crewmen were rescued, one He had been shot three times in 
badly burned. The charred bodies 

taken to Prague for the two-week | 
period between February 22 and’ 
March 7 by the MVD—the Russian | 
secret police—to face former Com-| 

Sen. Robert A. Taft (R., Ohio), 

whose views on labor legislation 

often set the. pattern for the GOP- Nationalists (Senate Unit 
the head. On one finger was a 

of two other crewmen were re-/ costly diamond ring which, police 

covered. thought, ruled out robbery as a 

Only one fatality was reported motive. | 

among the Esso Suez’ 44 crewmen. It was estimated Mangano had 

Her first mate, Walter M. Brehm,| been dead from 10 to 20 hours 

of Lyndhurst, N. J., was. killed.| when Mrs. Mary Gooch, who lived 
Four crewmen were reported bad- nearby, happened upon the body 
ly burned. and called police. Identification 

The Esso New York, standing was made by fingerprints. 

by the Greensboro, radioed “no | “This is liable to mean an all- 
one believed alive on board.” The | out war within the Mafia,” the po- 
New York abandoned rescue ef-)| lice offigial said. “There will be 
forts during) the afternoon, and/| plenty of the racket boys éleeping 
the Greensboro was left in flames!|with oné eye open from now on.” | 

drifting in a sea of flaming oil} The official. said the killing may 

spilled from her 140,000-barrel| signal the purge of anyone who 

cargo. gave —- to the Kefauver 
committee. 

got v4 spent was also set on “This man was too powerful to 

fire and had a 20-foot hole in her | °° bumped off casually. The only 
way he could be murdered was by 

bow. But late today a Humble Oil arders from above.” 
and Refining Co. spokesman at _. Mangano and his brother Vin- 
Houston, Tex., quoted a Coast) 1+ aiso a high man in Mafia 

Guard mesage as saying the fire | circles, long have been identified 
had been put out. 

’ 
| 
; 

}as active in dockside rackets in 

Again Warn 

Iran Premier — 
TEHRAN, April 20 ().—Lead-| 

ers of the nationalistic Fedayan 

Islam sect declared before a mass 

meeting today that “the end of 

foreign domination in our country 

draws close.” 

They demanded the immediate 

release of sect members arrested 
in connection with the recent. 

bloodshed and violence, started) 

with the assassination of Premier | 
Ali Razmara March 7. | 

All of Moslem Iran was on holi- 

day to celebrate the anniversary | 
of the birth of Imam Ali, son-in- 

law of the Prophet Mohammed. | 

The mass meeting was held in 

front of the Shah Mosque. 
One of the leaders, Seyed Mo-| 

Votes to Send 

Grain to India 
The Senate Foreign Relations | 

Committee yesterday voted unani- | 

mously to make two million tons | 

of food grains available to famine- | 

stricken India on a _half-grant, 

half-loan basis. | 

The Senate committee action) 

came four months after India orig- | 
inally requested the aid on “spe-| 

cial and easy terms.” 
A companion House bill is still 

snarled in a House Rules Commit- 
tee dispute with the House For- 
eign Affairs Committee, which ap- 

proved the aid last month on, 2 | 
grant bass. 
Senate Democratic Leader 

Ernest W. McFarland (Ariz.) pre-| 

Southern Democratic coalition in 
the Senate, observed yesterday 

that the new 18-member wage 

board is “extra-legal” in that it 

was not “authorized by the law.” 

The Ohio legislator said he 

doubted the President has com- 

'plied with the specific provisions | 

of the Defense Production Act in 

establishing a Wage Stabilization 
Board to deal with all manner of 

management-labor disputes, de- 

spite objections to such a setup 

by industry. 
In New York, William H. Ruf- 

fin, president of the National As- 

sociation of Manufacturers, said 

bis organization would make every 
effort to get Congress to limit the 

authority of the board to disputes 

arising directly eut of wage stabi- 

lization policies. 
The new board, comprising six | 

members each from industry, la-| 
bor and the public, supersedes a2) 

The Humble Oil Co. spokesman! Brookivn. Philip once was ar- 
reported the captain of the Suez’ rested but later dismissed in a 
radioed Mobile he would try to | 1923 rum-war killing. 

reach that port. 
The collision occurred at 5 a. 

m. (CST) about 20 miles south of | 
Morgan City, La., midway between 

New Orleans and Lake Charles, 
La. 

Bill Attacks | 

The Greensboro was en route 
Newspapers’ 

Billinote “and New yore, nme AacINg Data 
Suez was en route in ballast fom| TALLAHASSEE. Fla.. April 20 
Baltimore to Corpus Christi, Tex. | (4.—The Florida House today in- 

Two of the Greensboro surviv- | cluded newspapers among pub- 

ors were picked up while swim-/ ications listed in a bill prohibit- 

ming in the water. A third man/ing aids to illegal gambling. It 
was in the lifeboat with the two is not certain what effect the in- 
charred bodies and the fourth’ clusion will have. 

was removed from the Greens-| The bill, passed 65 to 9, would 

boro’s poopdeck by rescuers in a/ make it illegal to publish “wall 

small boat from the New York. | charts, tip sheets, scratch sheets, 

hamad Naghavi, demanded that 

Premier Hussein Ala order the 
release of Fedayan Islam mem- 

bers and warned him to “beware 
of being diverted from the path 

of truth.” 
“The fate of all enemies of 

The threat obviously referred to 

the fate of Razmara, who opposed 
the nationalist pressure for Gov- 

; 

; 

‘Islam will be the same as that of | 
‘the others,” he added. 

' 

' 

dicted the Senate committee ver-| smaller board which broke up two. 

sion of the India relief measure | months ago when organized labor 

will be called up for action April | withdrew its representatives from 

27 or April 30. _all defense agencies in a dispute 

The Senate bill authorizes use| over its participation in the over- 

of 95 million dollars in unexpend-| all mobilization plan. 
ed Marshall plan funds to send| On Thursday, the President an-| 
the first one million tons of grain | nounced the selection of George 
to India as fast as some 110 Lib-| W. Taylor, University of Pennsyl-_ 
erty ships can be gotten out of| vania professor of industry, as 
“mothballs” to carry it. Half of|chairman of the board, at least) 
this million tons would be a “gift” | until it is organized and gets go-| 
and the other half would be fi-| ing. Taylor, a former chairman of 
nanced on ECA credit terms. ‘the War Labor Board of World 

|Rude Pravo. 

ernment seizure of all Iran's oil | 
wealth, including the holdings of | 

‘the British- owned Anglo - Iranian 

Oil Co. 

Meanwhile, the Anglo-Iranian | 
company, whose oil fields and re- 

fineries in the south have been 
the scene of widespread strikes | 

for the past month, announced it | 

The charred bodies were burned 

beyond recognition. 

The Coast Guard identified the 

four Greensboro survivors as: 

| bookmaking tickets, newspapers 
or other items in furtherance of 

illegal gambling.” The measure 

now goes to the Senate. 

will give a 35 percent bonus to 
workers who stayed on the job, in- 

cluding overtime for the days they 

worked during the strike. 

First Assistant Engineer Arthur, The amendment to_ include 
Rolf, St. Cloud, Fla.; Storekeeper newspapers was adopted 53 to 19. 
Leroy E. Fay, Baltimore; Deck! Representative Nesmith, author 

Maintenance Man John A. Pierro, | of the amendment, declared news- 
Leominister, Mass., and Fireman paper publication of race entries, 
and Water Tender John W. Rohm, scratches and the like was an aid 

Mobile, Ala. /to illegal off-track betting. 
ae | “I want to see if you boys want 

, to be consistent. If we are sincere, 
| we're going to go all the way,” he 

Piainfiela said. 

SPECIAL NOTICES 
SWEET CIDER 

one oe. ny Ss are. | : 4 te Glenment, Md. Fight 5 miles en mt.| Jf the bill becomes law with | 

Sandy Spring. Md. Ashion Saa1. Moore, | newspapers included in its wd 
-— visions, Attorney General Rich- 

|}ard Ervin said he is not certain 
the courts will consider the sort 
of racing information published 
in the daily press is “in further- 

» Laborers in the oil fields and at 

the port city of Bandar Mashur 
‘have begun to return to work. But 

at Abadan. the world’s biggest re- 

finery was producing only one- 

fourth of its normal capacity for 

the eighth straight day. 

TrumanNames 

Long to Govern 
se 

In Hawa 
By The Associated Press 

President Truman _ yesterday 
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ance of illegal gambling.” In that 

| case, newspapers could still go on 

‘publishing the same kind of rac- 
‘ing news they publish now. 

Catholic U.., 
GW Will Have 
AF Training 
+. Two Washington’ colleges— 

‘Catholic University and George 
Washington University — are 

among 62 in the country to re- 

ceive Air Force Reserve Officer 

Training units on July 1, the Air 
Force announced yesterday. 

Units also will be activated at 

sities of Virginia and Richmond— 

and at Davis and Elkins College 

in Elkins, W. Va. 

The 62 colleges chosen for the 

new units were picked from 450 
institutions that applied. They 

will bring the number of Air Force 

student training units to 187. 

Officials of both Washington 
schools said last night that the 

courses will begin next fall. In- 

structors, books and equipment 

iby the White House. 
‘tion likely will be sent to the San- 
‘ate Monday. ; 

‘was born March 4, 1884. 

two Virginia colleges—the Univer- 

chose Oren E. Long, Secretary of 

the Territory since 1946, as the 

new Governor of Hawaii. 

Long's selection to succeeg Gov. 
Ingram Stainback was announced 

His nomina- 

The President nominated Stain- 

back to be a member of the Ha- 

'Waiian Supreme Court a few days 

‘after his resignation as Governor. 
Long, a native of Altoona, Kans., 

He has 

been working in Hawail for 30 

years, mostly in connection with 

the Hawaiian school system. 

He is a graduate of the Univer- 
sity of Michigan, and did post-grad- 

uate work at Columbia University 

in New York. 

Stainback’s term as Governor ex- 
pires April 30. 

Delegate Farrington (R., Hawail) 

said of Long's appointment: 

“I believe he will prove to be 

one of the great Governors of our 
territory.” 

He told a reporter Long is well 

equipped, both by training and 
temperament, for the job. 

“His belief in the people of Ha- 

waii and his outstanding support 

of their highest aspirations are un- 
questioned,” he added. Prompt Delivery 

complete line of accessories 
will be supplied by the Air Force. 

Similar units now are operating 

at Georgetown and Howard Uni-| 

versities here and at the Univer- 

sity of Maryland in College Park. 

Air Force officials said that the 

new programs will begin July 1 at 

schools which have accelerated 

,programs and in the fall at the 

remaining colleges. 

Ribbons and Medals 
Expertly Adjusted 

by Mr. David Sando 

SU Rice 
1423 Penna. Ave. N.W, Halsey Has Pneumonia ; 

Above Childs Restaurant Stevan 6253 Condition Is Good 
Washington ® ti 

ar ema Admiral William Halsey, suffer-_| 
ing from pneumonia, was taken to 

‘Roosevelt Hospital tonight from | 

” 

Pensacola 

Corpus Christi 

Children’s Hospital | 
Dog Show to Benefit | 

| 

Dogs of many breeds will com- 

pete for awards at the Old Domin- | 
ion Kennel Club Dog Show at 

Fort Hunt, off Mount Vernon hwy.., 

below Alexandria today. Entries 

total 951 dogs. ' 
The show, put on in cooperation | 

with the Alexandria Chapter of 

|the Izaak Walton League for the | 
. ' benefit of Children’s Hospital, will | tion plan, will 

NEW YORK, April 19 (#.—| be open from 9 a. m. to 6 p. m. | Seattle aboard the transport Gen- 
Judging will begin at 10 a. m. 

ee 

The bill empowers the PFC to 

grant 20 million dollars to the 
Commerce Department to condi-| 

tion the ships required to trans-'| 
port the grain. India would pay | 
the freight bill. It will take about 
three weeks after Congress clears 

the legislation to get the ships in 
condition. 

The bill authorizes an additional 
one million tons of food grain, on 
the same half-gift, half-loan basis, 

to be made available to India dur- 
ing the 1952 fiscal year starting 
July 1. 

The 95 million dollars to pay 

for the second million tons would 
be appropriated later, if India stil! 
needs food grains in the next fiscal 
year, 

Truman Urged Passage 

President Truman sent a mes- 
Sage to Congress on February 12 | 
urging passage of the bill. At a 

press conference March 29 he 
again appealed for quick action. | 

The original deadline set for the 

shipments was April 1. India’s 

food shortage meanwhile has 

grown steadily worse, with the 

grain ration now down to seven or 
eight ounces a day in some sec- 

tions, the Senate committee was 

informed. 

Much of the congressional snip- | 
ing has centered on the fact that 

India asked easy credit and the 

Administration recommended an 

outright grant. The State Depart- 

ment said India could not repay 

so large a loan, and it would be 

better to provide a grant at the 
outset. Other congressional oppo- 
sition has stemmed from Prime 

Minister Nehru’s criticism of the 

United Nations in the Korean war. 

Basis of Opposition 7 

House leaders for weeks have 
been trying to get the House Rules 

Committee to clear a two million 

grant to India already reported 

by the House Foreign Affairs Com- 
mittee. Some Republican and 

Southern Democratic members of 

the Rules group have insisted the 

House Foreign Affairs unit report 

a new bill, providing the grain 
strictly on a loan basis. 

These have turned down Admin-. 
istration overtures for an “open| 

rule” giving the House a chance 

to determine for itself whether it 

wants to make a loan or a grant, 

or part loan or part grant. 

The House Foreign Affairs com- 

mittee will meet Monday to de- 

cide on its next move. The House 
ules Committee has tentatively 

slated a meeting for Tuesday, to 

pass on any “new” bill the House 
Foreign Affairs Committee re- 
ports. 

Rotation to Begin 

War II, reported for work yester- 
day, and found himself faced with | 
four disputes, among the 250 

which must be solved by fhe new 
boards, the members of which are 

still to be chosen and named by 

the White House. 
The four big management-labor 

wage contracts awaiting dis- 

position by the board are: 
1A 22% cents an hour pay 

raise agreed to by the East Coast 

shipyards of Bethlehem Steel and 

munist Foreign Minister Vlado 

Clementis, now under arrest as a 

Titoist. | 
An intelligence liaison man in/| 

World War II betwen the Allies’ 

and Eastern European Commu- 

nists, Field disappeared 

Prague in May, 1949, 

whereabouts since has been a 

stranger-than-fiction mystery. His 

from | 
and his 

wife, Herta: hi4 brother. Hermann, | 
a Cleveland, Ohio, architect, and 

his adopted daughter, Mrs. Robert 
Wallach, all have vanished while 

hunting for him. 

According to the Czech sources 
here: 

A former Czech acquaintance 

had a chance to brush past Field 
in Prague's Kolodje Castle, where 

Clementis is held, and heard him 
whisper swiftly: 

“I have the honor to be the 

guest of Mr. Beria in Lubianka.” 

When he was taken -to confront 

Clementis, Field also met Vilem 

Novy, who was discharged as a 

titoist from his job as editor of 
the Czech Communist newspaper 

j When the two left 

after the questioning—which was 

handied entirely by MVD agents 

—Novy was heard to tell a police- 

man: 

“I stood there opposite Field. 
and they ‘the MVD agents) tried 

Tailoured By 

JAMES ATWOOD 

to mislead us. One of them blus- 

tered like a madman and knocked 

me down. Field appeared hard- 
ened to it.” 

A Soviet plane took off from 

Prague’s Klecany airport March 

7. Unusual precautions were taken 
to conceal the identity of the pas- 
sengers. 

Field was one of them. 

West Avoidin g 

But it was believed that 

(5 ABARDINE 

We are proud to offer our new Atwood 

Gabardine Suits because they are the finest 

we have ever received. The lighter weight, 

alleworsted, gabardine has a sheen finish 

|for 200,000 workers in the meat 

some 150 employers and the rival 

‘unions. A special fact-finding panel 

reported that 8 cents of the agree- 

the CIO Marine and Shipbuilding 

Workers, involving 21,000 em- 

ployes. This pay raise is “sub- 
stantially,” over the 10 percent 

pay increase over the base pay 
of January 15, 1950. permitted by 

the old Wage Stabilization Board. 

2. An 11 cents an hour pay raise 

Arms Parleys, 
Gromyko Says 

. 

PARIS, April 20 (4).—Andrei | 

Gromyko said today Russia will | 

not be responsible if the Big Four | 

deputies fail to arrange a Foreign | 
Ministers conference. 

A Western official quoted the 
Soviet deputy as saying the pres- 

ent conversations have been going | 

on for a month and a half and the | 

conference “finds itself almost in| 

the same position as it was in the 
beginning.” 

Gromyko also rejected the West- 

packing industry, agreed to by 

AFL and CIO’ meat-packing 

ment was over the 10 percent for- 
mula. Economic Stabilizer Eric 
Johnston has said that he would 
do nothing about this case until 

that adds high lights to the navy blue, 

chocolate brown and natural shades. 

Special hand-tailoring offers a light-weight 
soft construction to both single and 
double-breasted modebs. 

| $85 

Other Atwood Suits from $60 

Alterations Without Charge 

he could place it before the Wage 

Stabilization. Board. 

3. A 12 cents an hour pay in- 

crease for 12,000 textile workers 

in the Northeast, which also runs 

above the raise formula. 

4. A 6 cents an hour pay in- 

crease for 1 million rail workers. 

This above-formula pay raise ‘s 

undergoing consideration by a 
special presidential panel which 

will make recommendation to Eco- 

nomic Stabilizer Johnston. It may 

be, though, that the new Wage 

Stabilization Board will yet have 

to wrestle with this problem. 

Meanwhile, the White House 
yesterday formally accepted the 

resignation of Cyrus S. Ching as 

chairman of the old Wage Stabili- 

zation Board. Ching returned to 
his former job as director of the 

Federal 
tion Service. 

200 Items Affected 
The National Production Au- 

thority yesterday postponed for at 
least two months its ban on the 

use of aluminum in the manufac- 

'ture of more than 200 consumer 

items. 

The ban, scheduled for Maye!. 
Was put off to “permit additional 
time for manufacturers of less es- 
sential civilian goods to convert to 

defense production.” The affected 
industries have protested that poor 

timing on the part of the Govern- 

ment in placing of defense orders 
would have shut down their fac- 

tories if they were cut off from 
basic aluminum. 

Mediation and Concilia-. 

ern powers revised agenda draft | 

submitted Tuesday and proposed a | 

new revision himself. 

Gromyko said the Soviet “looks 

in yain” for some effort on the 

part of the Western powers to 
meet Russia's point of view. He 
charged that Western revisions 
have been only changes of word- 
ing. 

' 

Sole Agents for Hickey-Freeman Clothes and Cavanagh Hats 

GOLDHEIMS 
1409 HB STREET 

| 
He said he was convinced the | 

United States, Britain and_France 
do not want seriously to consider 

disarmament, but prefer to con- 
tinue with their “arms raceg’ 

He looked at the other delegates 
and added: 

PHONE NA. 1409 

——— - 

: 
oe 

The Soviet Union is not the one | 
to carry the responsibility for the’ 

present conference's difficulties or 

for “negative consectiences” that 
may result. 

Gromyko then introduced a re- 

vision of one item proposed by the 

Soviet delegation March 30. It now 
reads: 

“Treaties of peace with Italy, 

Romania, Bulgaria and Hungary; 
agreements of the four powers 

concerning Germany and Austria.”’ 
A Western official reported 

Gromyko refused to say just where | 

his new proposal should go on the 
proposed Russian agenda, 

Ain Ve 
LITTLE TEA HOUSE 

Overlooking the Nation's Capita: 
LUNCHECN—TEA—DINNER 

Arlington, Va. OTis 1900 

SASEBO, Japan, April 20 (U.P).— 
About 1100 United States troops 

from Korea, the first group to go 
home under the Army’s new rota- 

sail Sunday for 

eral Eltinge. 

his home at the Ambassador 

Hotel.. The hospital said his con- 

dition was good. 

FREE LECTURE 
entitled 

“CHRISTIAN SCIENCE: 

ITS REVELATION OF DIVINE SONSHIP” 
By Ralph E. Wagers, C.S.B. 

of Chicago, Illinois 

Member of the Board of Lectureship of The Mother Charch, 
The First Church of Christ, Scientist, 

in Boston, Massachusetts. 

IN CONSTITUTION HALL 
SUNDAY, APRIL 22, at 3 o’Clock 

The Churches of Christ, Scientist, and 
the Christian Science Societies of 

Washington, D. C. 
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Battle Over Policy 
_ In Far East Resumed 

By Robert C. Albright 
Post Reporter SO 

The “great debate” yesterday) sj = 

got off to a new start in the wake; Sune g 
of Gen. Douglas MacArthur's de- 3 ee 

layed action fade-out, but nobody’s | Mgr a 

opinions at the Capitol appeared 

to have changed very ‘much. 

U.S. Reaction 

To Sp eech Senator Robert S. Kerr (D.,| aie 

'| Okla.), leading champion of the |" 
LONDON, April 20 (#).—A fear) President in the “MacArthur ver-|| § RS 

that General MacArthur’s Wash-|sus Truman” round robin, charged | : a 

ington speech will set off a bitter| the Asia course asked by the gen-| ae : 

anti-British campaign in the/eral in Asia would lead to “total! # 
United States was evident among/ war.” | e 

Britons studying the American re-| Senator Robert A. Taft (R., 

action tonight. Ohio), No. 1 advocate of Mac- 
Various British figures were| Arthur’s Far Eastern strategy, said |} 

THE WASHINGTON POST 
Saturday, April 21, 1951 

MacARTHUR—From P. I 

7,500,000 Hail MacArthur 
reached Battery Park and turned! police lines sagged and broke at 

up Broadway. The whistles of a few places. ) 

steamers, fireboats and tugs} At St. Patrick’s Cathedral, 

loosed a deep-throated rumble of | Francis Cardinal Spellman and six 

welcome. The confetti and ticker| bishops were waiting on the steps 

storm grew into a blizzard. At/to greet the MacArthurs. The 

times it blanked out the television cardinal walked down the steps. 

cameras’ views. MacArthur stepped from his car 

Police Commissioner Thomas to clasp Cardinal Spellman’s hand 

while the crowd roared its ap- 
Murphy said the Broadway crowd | wes 

was packed 100 deep at places. He; wacArthur said: “I thought I 

said the turnout was almost double | would see you in Tokyo again be- 

the four million who gfeeted|fore | saw you in New York.” 
Charles Lindbergh in 1927 and| The cardinal repied: “I am very 
Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower in|happy to welcome you to New 
1945. York.” 

Piled ticker tape and paper; MacArthur returned to his car 

caught fire at one point on lower | and the parade continued: A short 

Broadway after MacArthur had |time later, at 3:07 p. m., the parade 

By MacArthur 

British Fear 

| a - , 

at the Waldorf-Astorta 

criticizing MacArthur in Parlia- 

ment and in the press long before 

President Truman dismissed him. 

Now that he has had his say be- 
fore Congress, some British offi- 
cials felt a sharp reaction by the 

Americans against Britain might: 

1, Endanger American aid to 
e buildup of West European de- 

fenses under the North Atlantic 
Treaty. 

2. Lead to sharp public contro- 
versy over policy toward Red 

China, on whose recognition the 

two Allies have agreed to disagree. 
3. Delay a statement of Korean 

aims by the 14 nations contributing 
men to United Nations forces. The 
main purpose of the statement—as 
it originally was planned—was to 

induce Red China to enter negotia- 

public opinion in the end may 
force the Administration to accept 
the general’s views. Taft charged 
the Administration is “using” Gen- 
eral Omar Bradley to serve its 
purposes. : 

Both Houses of Congress took 

the day off to watch the Nats lick 
the Yanks 5 to 3 in Washington's 
delayed baseball opener but chief | } 
interest centered on whether Tru- 

the box. 

The general’s dramatic visit to! % 

Washington came up incidentally 

at the President's Cabinet meet- 

ing yesterday, but members de- 

clined to discuss details. 

“It was just a general discus- 

sion,” Attorney General J. How- 

ard McGrath told reporters. “We 

man can knock MacArthur out of! } 

> 

“gj 

Nem Fa a 

WELL, HELLO!—Mrs. Douglas MacArthur shouts a greeting as 

she recognizes a friend in the crowd along Lower Broadway 
» 

passed. But police quickly put | ended 
out the blaze with a hand extin-| where it had begun. 
guisher. The huge crowd for the And the greatest spectacle this 
most part was orderly. They did city has ever seen had come to an 

not rush the general although’ end. 

RALEIGH HABERDASHER 

| 
| 

talked about many other things, tions fo ettlement. ' 
Bede: none of them of earth-shaking im- British officials are saying noth- vs 

ing publicly about the debate over | Portance. 
Far Eastern policy raging in the; Asked by a reporter if Mac- 

Tokyo Report 

MacArthur 

Seen Holding 

TRUMAN—From Page I 

Truman Booed 

At Opener 
Washington Senators’ 5-to-3 vic- D f T lk | 
tory wom the New York Yankees. | ata or a | 

That was the exact margin of || Rae ES 
victory the Chief Executive pre- 
dicted. for the Nats before the} TOKYO, April 20 (%).—A key 
game, said Presidential Press Sec-| staff officer said today General | 

retary Joseph Short. _| MacArthur could document fully, 
. | Some reaction to the President's his speech to Congress. 

Committees in executive session | appearance had been anticipated, | * MacArth ld 

and let Congress decide how much |in view of the emotions built up) Auzed i MacArthur Could pro 
must come out in the open. | by the MacArthur ouster. A mem- | vide proof of his remarks, the 

Finally, the crux of the matter| eT of the President's party said officer replied: 
in Pentagon eyes is not what has | D¢ Was not surprised that ae of «of course, that will be the eas- 

been agreed to under certain, con- a baseball crowd, mec sara tO | jest part of it.”. He added: 

tingencies, but whether we should jexpressing Vigorous prcasure - “The big battle will come when 
take steps which may result in| had booed in suc he appears before the Senate 

Associated Press WIREPHOTOS 

REGARDS FROM BROADWAY—New York’s Lower Broadway 

stages its traditional tickertape welcome for General MacArthur 

as his car moves slowly into the canyon of the Wall Street district 
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heads, into a crowd of Nats and 
Yanks, with the final grab made 
by the Yankees’ Allie Reynolds, 
\who later brought it back for an 

United States. : | Arthur’s speech to Congress would 
Privately they fear an increasing | Cause any change in Administra- 

number of Americans will join in | tion foreign policy, McGrath said: 
criticizing Britain, accusing the |“You'd better talk to the people 
Labor Government of swaying un-| who make the policy.” 
duly the policies of President Tru- | What MacArthur meant when 
man. he told Congress the Joint Chiefs 

Britain still feels that rearma-| of Staff shared his views on how MEILITARY—From P. I 

parity Job of tne Wentern ali | au Se, War im Korea “rom a ; P yj ‘|military standpoint” will be | Mi ° t Ay d (C} ° o f 
KOREA—From Page I | vestigated by the combined Senate Ission to 1 7 Hane roops 

Armed Services and Foreign Re-| : 
| lations Committee when they opén | MacArthur was correct—at least 

Reds Attack hearings later this month. to a degree—in saying that the 
Senate Armed Services Chair-!| JCS had approved the specific 

val Near Chorwon a B. Russell (D., Ga)! courses of action he mentioned 
rsa ~ ay ot ge bad gra ‘in this connection. Some of them 

, were to be adopted at a proper) 
the Allied-won Hwachon reservoir.| general requested that his own ooenuien: te ron euture. Sone | dleolensuee 

A tank-infantry force seized a appearance be postponed until he were to be done only if Red | circumstances. 5 > garnet ( tt ‘ 

hill a mile north of the reservoir's | completes his “welcome home”; China made some other move. World War Ill. General MacAre| Nevertheless, it was the first mens anh no donee = 
eastern tip. Other’ United Nations | tur. 3 On still other points there may | *®Ur appears confident that Rus- time in years that a Chief Execu- ~~ di r yeu " 
troops maintained their positions} The military views MacArthur have been agreement that such a/ 5!@ will not enter the war if we «... 14d been so welcomed. a a ayo pry tet ree 
in the town of Hwachon and said the Joint Chiefs “shared”’ course was sound militarily, but | ©*P&nd it. The predominant opin-| cio, writers recalled vate ie pinta ef Macias 
around the reservoir. with him included his call for air the JCS felt that political consid- !" 4* Pa Pentagon is that this is| president Herbert Hoover, when = on bE IR OS a 

The Eighth Army’s new com- a rg Manchuria and orations made it inadvisable. et = argon yard e w — he attended a 1931 world) series ae en ere 

mander, Lieut. Gen. James A. Van =a potas ed my ae For example, MacArthur said risk of war saben fag peor ms game in Philadelphia, was ckled Arthur wenld not noun said so if 
Fleet, offered no predictions on* ey entagon replie Thursday specifically that the Joint Chiefs : ote - Pp ry 4 . af with the chant, ‘We Want Beer. he were unprepared to back up 
the next phase of the war during a wowed" ag occa nay ned ee! > agreed with him from a military |* is time and in that place. When the President and his esperar. 

oe < wept a mous recommendations of ‘his standpoint that (1) the economic |FIGHT——From Page I nai weinugefbec rsen dcnd gene Key officers pointed out that anybody's guess what tne eure peat civilian and military afl. blockade against China should be rcs ae Roa Manag at a. many of the meetings between 

go rahi gag oe haemy harrhongee visers, including the Joint Chiets S’¢PP¢d up; (2) that a naval block-| 3 ~ t ship around them, Then off to- the visiting Joint Chiefs and Mac- S ecatetoe bho (the eneeny), weuta| ot Staal: ade should be imposed on the Chi-| enators ‘ward the third base line, boos|Atthur were held privately. At 
hte: Sh talie’ anathh wer | Secretary of Denfense George "¢S¢ coast; (3) aerial reconnais-| began to rise to a point where ‘this headquarters only the general 
wa ae hee heen ‘. “8 pedi C.. Marshall, General Bradley, | Sance of Manchuria and the China | In Scuffle they were heard elearly in the himself knew what had been said. 

The Communist counterattacks |#%4 other members of the Joint |©#st should be started; (4) we press box, but were not audible to 
were hurled against Allied units| Chiefs, have been invited before | Should we en ee between his warring colleagues |the reporters behind the Presi- 
pushing up the Hantan River val-|‘%® Combined Senate investigating | ‘troops attack the Reds in China) 1.1) the advice “Listen, boys, you | » group to testify in closed session.| and give them logistical support. sehr , The Air Force Band struck up 
ley, eight miles southeast of Chor | ae are Senators now, you're not in the toe ~ 
won, a Red highway and railroad Culled of security information, | Elsewhere he indicated he favored prize ring.” Welker, involved only | Ruffles and Flourishes,” followed 
So at! Tegan once er diame age tion their testimony will be released! bombing enemy bases in China. aa kes SE me on his way! by “Hail to The Chief,” drowning | autograph 

' to the public later. Steps to intensify the economic | pe ey .. | Out the spectators’ comments. | P a 
main Communist supply network niasiede ane wniiemnad t» tai abe to the studio to make a recording | Shere was Ge Garten. denen The President and Mrs. Truman, 

wee under way—though they of his own. He said the fracas | stration until the eighth inning each munched a hot dog and drank ; . ae = he * hot ch lat | 
of Chorwon, which is 18 miles| ‘cannot be talked about in detail. — have been a hit on tele when the field announcer made the ar wie steed te eer eae 
eorth of the thirty-eighth parallel |Ouster was a political question | Similarly there is strong support Moody said Lehman grabbed usual request for fans to remain ther 

One counterattack was broken |e” as a military man he could not at the Pentagon for aerial recon- | -, hart by the shoulder and in their seats until the President | Sharing the Presidential ten 

up in 15 minutes by powerful comment. In a Chicago speech | naissance of China. But if this is ae him away from Humphrey. |#"% hs party left at the end of | ere Chief Justice Vinson, Vice 
1j ] Tuesday he supported the Presi- | done, it would not be announced | ‘|the game. ie 

Allied artillery fire. . |dent’s position that any expan-. | Then, Taft stepped between Cape- isi ll of booi lear] SyOReen eae Sire. Amen. Ww. The other Red force still resisted | any expan-/ until after such action has begun.|},:+ and Humphrey while Moody| A "s!ng swell of booing, Clearly pariey Ww. Averell Harriman, 
Sion of Korean hostilities might| There is some support for a nav-| audible throughout the stadium : , , 

by late afternoon. lead to a third world war | P \stepped between Lehman and “" 1 4. special assistant to the President, 
Butting into high ground from) pag, shares that the Adminic- |al blockade at the Pentagon top| Canehart. The affair ended with-|*WePt through the stands. It sound-| 5. i gential aides Maj. Gen. Harry 

another direction Allied umnits|t.stion was “using” Brad] *S- level, but a pertinent question is|/54+ handshakes or apologies,|€4 more like the razzing that usu-| 5 yaychan and Rear Adm. Robert 
Friday night fought a strong Com-. oa “ “er ng ragiey was how much good would it do. More-| ..iq Welker. ally greets the appearance of Bos-| L. Dennison. Pe 

munist force near the main road “he Obie ae os agg sit over, it is not likely to be very! | ater Humphrey and Lehman /ton’s Ted Williams at the plate,| 1, near-by boxes was a large 
leading southwest of Chorwon. P a6 successful unless the British port/issued the following joint com- however, than real anger. Even Congressional delegation, includ- fully backed up MacArthur’s po-| of Hongko included. And ‘ The Reds clung to ridges COM-/| sition on Far East enters > read gxkong 1s 4 P idening | munique: that brought no noticeable reac- | ing Senate Majority Leader Ernest 

: : ritain is oppose o widening « ’ ’ si . = rr ; pr age Pag southern approaches | “Sooner or later Americans will |the war in Asia. We would have preferred not tion in the President, who ap- w wMeFarland (D., Ariz.), Senate 

: 3 are get tired of deadlock and stale- 
Mighty Allied “Long Tom” rifles ge ee 2 

~and howitzers poured a devastat- | te. said Taft, “As MacArthur 

Whatever military indorsement 

the JCS has given to a naval 

to dignify with comment an in- 

cident which occurred today. Sen- 

ator Capehart has, unfortunately, 

peared absorbed in the game al- 

though he could not have missed 

hearing the booing that time. 

Minority Leader Kenneth S. 

Wherry (R., Neb.), and Senators 

Tom Connally (D., Texas), Rich- 

ard B. Russell (D., Ga.), Kenneth 

McKéllar (D., Tenn.), Edwin C. 

Johnson (D., Colo.), and Secretary 

of the Senate Leslie L. Biffle. 

BALDWIN - 
demonstretions ar- 

ranged. NA. 4529 

é ing barrage into the Red mountain | “2!¢ the object of war is victory. 
': defenses, as Allied units advanced | }P€ pcre is victory or peace 
‘‘ into the last mass of hills before|,- U8" @Pppeasement. Sooner or 
-* the town. later the pressure will get strong 

Action along the rest of os hae vend “vs other... . , | 
:Yrain-sodden 120-mile front was ope the appeasement idea 3 light Friday. Strong tank-sup-| Wi! be negated. If this is done, 

. the Administration probably will » po try t | rted infantry teams ranged miles| 1. so ced into the steps which can - ahead of all lines feeling out bring victory,” 
‘*: Communist strong points. They | . 

- met little resistance except at al But Oklahoma's Senator Kerr 

blockade is probably contingent 

on other happenings—such as 

| British concurrance or as a counter 

to further Chinese moves. | 

seen fit to make misleading state- 

ments about this incident ...A 
Later, when the President was 

saying goodbye to Nats’ owner 

heated argument developed where-; Clark Griffith, there were a few 

T M ‘in Senator Capehart falsely| boos from small boys, and one 
be " rarer a Rar won n° |charged us with being Communist | woman called out,“ Where's Mac- 
bh ne Chiane Kalish - — ‘sympathizers and supporters of|Arthur?” But there were equal 
help Chiang Kai-shek’s troops at-| bog China. Following the broad-| scattered calls of “Hi, Harry,” and | 
tack the Reds on the mainiand are ‘cast Senator Humphrey walked) “Ray, Harry!” 

| definitely in the se peg — over to Senator Capehart and said; The President's opening toss of | 

prtee cee + htt na pov tian 8 ‘I deeply resent this type of vilifi-| the season was his usual southpaw | 
i cetet ete taille abcth of the cap-| Said he was more convinced than cation, character assassination,| pitch, and he wore a glove on his| 

| MacArthur, it is believed, had ap- , | 
; | : an and malicious unfounded state-|right hand. This ball seemed to) 
+» tured Hwachon reservoir on the | ©ver after listening to the general | proval to bomb the “sanctuary ments—I want no more of it.’| have more steam behind it than) ‘central front. that the blueprint he offered| across the Yalu” only in case the ter : 

There an Allied tank-infantry would mean all-out war. 'war picture changed. If a large yyy ee no yeaa aan! beeearienioen im ater of con 

-, task force captured a hill one mile Kerr said he looked in vain for | enemy air force were thrown into | Cc r* e pe “Be aon - ~ fl It sailed over the photogra hers’ - north of the eastern tip of the 11- words of unity, civilian control of | the fighting in Korea or they | oe — Bom e - Ae sega p 

-. mile-long lake ‘after a four-hour |‘ Military, collective security| bombed our own “sanctuary” in | P von A py tome “ hi h tir “, bi @refight. The defenders were! with our allies and some mention | Japan, that would be altering the | ~ ye fg: ne wena a . “a ime 
-’ North Korean troops, estimated of the United Nations in the Gen-| “ground rules” and the war pic- | Se ae r one oa Ready ~ ad 
‘+ 300 strong. eral’s speech. ‘ture it is said. ps e pes ees ~ “pt a — 

Farther east, patrols probed | “I hoped he (MacArthur) would, Military men say that it would) cree Ahearn egg oe @ 
i) ahead of the Allied lines on the | Show the way to promote peace | be possible to spell out just where or ‘ . M ~ ar a 
- east-central front, they met and | 2nd prevent more or larger war,” | the ground of agreement between | wae Ses See. o Seveers 

Since 1858 

Is 
SERVING 

: quickly dispersed a group of Reds | the Oklahoma Democrat said in his Bape jecunee! fer he Setect! 
'. northeast of Yanggu. : | statement. “He was not looking in 

In Washington the Army esti- | nat direction. 

-mated Communist forces had suf-| _ /™Stead, if I understood him, he 
:: fered 813,873 casualties from the |S°U"ded @ call for an expanded 
* start of the ‘war through Wednes- | ¥@%» 2nd a second front for sure, 
‘day. This included 145,145 prison-| #%¢_@ third front, if it came. 
ers, largely North Korean. “The general spoke sadly, but 
~ A Pentagon spokesman broke |! W&S Much sadder because I was 
- down Red casualties to 504,835 | CO"Vimced that his plan would not 
North Koreans, 291,895 Chinese /©84 US upward to the goal of 

MacArthur and the Pentagon lay 
and to what extent the “approved” 
steps were conditional upon events. 

But this would*require declassify- 
ing and making public a great 
many secret papers—which the 
Department of Defense is loath to 
do. The Pentagon expects to lay 

them before the Senate Armed 

Services and Foreign Relations 

peace, but would hurl us down- 

: roger a pained. ward, to the awful road of total 

geo ao gpanernd Following a Senate Democratic 
American losses through April 18 Policy committee meeting, Senate 
included 9195 killed, 40,681 wee wef Leader Ernest W. Mc- 

- wounded and 10,899 missing —a|) 04 and Ariz.) told reporters he 
total of 60,775. | ad no plans to call up a GOP pro- 

vestigate military and foreign pol- 

icy implications of MacArthur's 
ouster. 

McFarland expressed hope that 
MacArthur will testify before the 
combined committees “at an early 

date.” 

Committee on Small Business, who 
was waiting for Senator Hum- 
phrey, ushered Senator Humphrey 

to the door. 

“It is unfortunate that debate 

on issues should elicit such violent 

ESTABLISHED 1879 Steamed Connecticut Soft Clams 3) 

[925 ¢ ST NW. | 1107 Connecticut Ave. N.W. 

| 

reaction as that displayed by Sen- 

ator Capehart. We regret this un- 
fortunate incident and are par- 
ticularly sorry that Senator Cape- 
hart has issued misleading state- 

ments.” 

Lehman, en route to lunch in 

fighting trim, added, “what Cape- 

hart said was absolute vilification: 
that was the isue—anybody who 
disagrees with some of these men 
is dubbed a Communist.” 
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In the aerial war Friday, Fifth | posal for a two-House “Pearl Har- 
a: % j igati 

Air Force fighters and light bomb- special | hypmanermt nfs 
ers slipped through low-hanging : ; 

clouds to throw 552 combat sorties McFarland pointed out that the CORRECTION! 
against the Reds. More than 110 combined Senate Armed Services 

; : and Foreign Relations committees a i n f : Nae 
Communist vehicles were caught | are already getting ready to in- The A& Advert seme to 

- in the open when Red drivers ap- } Friday, April 20, carried the 

| corey mage feng tag oo. wrong descriptive matter on UNUSUAL REDUCTIONS 
Frying Chickens; this should WHY 4 R 

NOT ; 

. cloud ceiling. | 
The Air Force claimed 76 vehi- have read: : 

j i. iS “& 

IT COSTS WO MORE 

TO PARK AT THE Mager &Co. 
CAPITAL GARAGE 

' Twenty towns were attacked, 210 
‘ enemy troops killed or wounded 

CI Seventh St. N.W. between D & E 
CR 49th & Moss. Avenue Northwest 

NEW YORK AVE., between 
13th and (4th 

and 11 airfields hit in northwest 
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THE WASHINGTON POST 
Ft, Hancock to Be Opened 

The Army announced yesterday 

‘that Fort Hancock, N. J., will be 

reactivated to train anti-aircraft 

batteries for the air defense sys- 

tem of Greater York and 

northern New 

|Postlade 

Au gmented. Budapest Quartet 
Presents Rewarding Program 

By Paul Hume 

Quartet ing to its best points. And the 

Fans View 
Chew at TV 

New 

Jersey. 

was Marionettes at Art Gallery 
“Willie Butts at the Circus,” 

Junior League marionette 

last a 

show 

about a little goat and his Big Top 

experience, will be the childrens 

attraction at the Corcoran Gallery 

of Art today at.10:30 a. m. 

Sales Tax Hike Signed 

Saturday, April 21, 1951 

One On the Aisle 

“Ball Game’ 
In-Laws and U SRE Re Ree se Yes ig « Ra. The major léague haseball S@A- | : 

a Se a wh tie : baie ; The Budapest 

h ll K | My i fa a. ot my “ig gh rE in various ways final section over a prolonged 
: ig a: # 4 | the corner 0 . StS. Nw. : ; a i elie for a BS: | | i Cee , ; pedal point on C, Is too jong 

CC a enge ett es a & a | Several hundred fans, who, for night in the Library of Congress. in gene. peed: 

Gg Bees lone reason or another, were not Doubling the four usual play-| 5.4 the score has beauty in its 

By Richard L. Coe ¢ at Griffith Stadium, viewed and _ ogi Cpe —— men roy | Slow movement, and energy in all 

, apy’e octets by George Enesco aN) its jines, The unusual waltz tempo 

ARJORIE MAIN and Percy Kilbride are back at the Capitol | . st; a Saudi Gealere of Lacy's, |Mendelssohn. Adding just twoO|.¢ tye finale rises and falls 

in a sort of hayseed version of “Father's Little Dividend,” | a 4 ae | Mostly they chewed. They stood ee baa oS ng through amazing technical dis- 

which a rival company is calling “Ma and Pa Kettle Back on the) "3 in the street and ate 350 hot, dogs, prop plays. A recent recording of this 

Farm.” 
The Kettles. who already have 30 little feet paddling about the | 

homestead. now get two more, first offspring of their eldest son, 

who, followers of the saga know, 

Bostonians. 

For some reason. the in-laws also arrive on the scene, and 

naturally they're impossible, Barbara Brown being the typical movie 

mother-in-law. To get away from the in-laws, the Kettles retreat to 

the farm. where uranium seems rampant. Will the Kettles manage 

‘to keep the farm from the crooks who want to rook them of their’ 
Will daughter-in-law retreat to Boston with the first | etreasure? 

Kettle grandchild? | | 

These questions are not, I regret to say, exactly crisp, ‘but since 

Miss Main is the prime reason for continuing this series which began | 

with the subordinate characters of “The Egg and I,” there is at 

least cause for uninhibited laughter. Marjorie is a genuinely funny | 
person and typifies, I suppose, what people like to consider the 

—_—_——— 

American Woman. 
It is Ma Kettle who decides all 

questions of any import to the | 

family. She treats Pa as a kind’ 
of necessary appendage, someone 

to be borne. to be treated with 
certain formalities, but little more | 

than a pawn in her personally 
directed world. This cencept I | giisanetn parker 
imagine is what has put the series Billy Reed 

across SO solidly with the “aver-! ; 
ace” movi€goers. Geoduck .... 

Percy Kilbride, who has made. 

“MA AND PA KETTLE BACK ON 
THE FARM.’ a Universal picture, pro- 
duced by Leonard Goldstein, d: ted 
by Edward Sedgwick, st and si reen- 

play by Jack Henley. At the Capitol 

THE CAST 

, 

Try 

Ma Kettle .. 
Pa Kettie 

Tom Kettle 
Kim Kettle .. 

Jonathan Parker 

Mariorie Main 

Emory Warnell 

the characterization so complete, 
is his sly self, and the familiar 

family members and _ Indians, 

Teddy Hart and Oliver Blake, are 

mumblingly underfoot. 
The Capitol's stage bill is head- 

lined by the latest rage of the 

juke-box set, Guy Mitchell, a 

slightly abashed, boyish - looking 

fellow whose smooth, soulful 

chanting is at variance with the 

hoopla he raises at his mere ap- 
pearance. In his group of chansons, 
you'll probably most enjoy “Spar- 

row in the Treetop.” with “My 

Heart Cries for You” getting the 
solidest applause at the show I 
caught. 

Marian Kuatta, who has recently 

become the Capitol’s official lady 

Jady vocalist after a series of spots 

in the past 18 months, shares the | 
orchestral overture with Roy 

Roberts and Sam Kaufman drifts 

into some Dixie tunes. Others on 

the bill include Comedians John. 
and Rene Arnaut, a dancing trio, |- 
Andre, Andree and Bonnie, and 
the acrobatic Virginia Lee. The 

stage bill on the whole is neat and 

likable. 

THE 

ERAL, 

offici 

Clark, Viola Farber, Tom Pence, 
Molly Lynn, Sarah Maloney and 

Miriam Levitan ... Miss Thimey 
has directed, the music is by Zoe 
Williams and Elie Conason will be 

narrator... There will be a repeat 

performance next Saturda; after- 

noon at 3 at Leland Junior High, 

Bethesda. 

ALIVE AND ADULT are the 
performers in: “Ruddigore,” play- 

ing its final Air Force Symphony- 

GW Women’s Glee Club tonight at 

8:30 at Lisner Auditorium ... Two 

performances, 2:30 and 8:30, at 
Arena Stage of “The Glass Men- 
agerie”’ And, of course, the 

Gayety’s “Oklahoma!” for which 
the orchestra starts its overture at 

2:20 and 8:20. 

Show Time 

For Saturday 
STAGE 

Gasety—“Oklahoma!' 
Hammerstetn musical 
happy visit. at 2:20 and 8:20 p. m 

the Rodgers- 

Menagerie.’ 
‘acer 

10 p. mM. 

Arena “Stare— “The Giats 
Tennessee Williams dram 

Alna Schneider. 2:30 

COMPTROLLER GEN- 

Lindsay Warren, has given 

approval to Government 

and District employes to appear 

in “Faith of Our Fathers.”’ 

This means that many Govern- 

ment employes who might other- 

wise be kept from roles or walk- 

ons in the Paul Green summer 

drama, may in this particular cir- 

cumstance receive the verboten 
two Government checks ... This 

is expected to help a great deal 

in the casting. 

MYRNA LOY will have the 

ee:.e feeling of seeing a picture 
she nvade well over a year ago in 

England. arrive as the new Trans- 

Lux feature tomorrow This 

is called “If This Be Sin” and 
will be reviewed in this column 

Tuesday. 

NOW THAT the underworld’s 

been rediscovered by Tennessee 

and Teevee, the movies remind us 

that it’s long been a flick staple: 

the Columbia today revives two 

about “the inside,” “Dillinger” 
and “The Gangster.” 

ANOTHER small frv event is a 

repeat this afternoon at 2:30 of 

“The Exchange.” performed at the 

Banneker jr. High auditorium. by 

a D.C. Recreation ‘Children’s 

Theater cast drawn from regions 
G to K, with the actors aged from 

12 to 15. 

> - 
and & a‘ 

SCREEN 

Palace—‘You re in the 
Gary Cooper im oa. very 
ahkont a civil lan crew on an 

vessel. at 1] . m 1:25, 
7:35. 9:40 and 11:45 p. 

Warner—‘“The Lemon 
Hope and Marilyn Maxwell 
Runyon yarn. at 11:25 a. m 
5:40, 7:45, 9:50 and 11:55 P 

Capitel— Ma a Pa Perkin: Back 
, and 

05 

Stage. shows 
ss. 3:06. §:45 

Navy 
funny comed’ 

experimenta 
3:30, §:35. 

Now 

m 

Drop Kid.’ Boh 
in a Damon 

1:30. 3:35 
ne 

RKO-Keith s— 
Robert Mitchum 
vyn Dongias in advent 
at 12:05, 2:05. 4:05, 6 
D. m. and 12:10 a. m 

Piayhouse—'Tales o! 
Shea 

30, 5 

‘My Forbidden Pact 
Ava Gardner and Mel- 

rous New Orleans 
10. 8:10 and 10:10 

wy ‘ opera 
rf? Th 

30. ry 30 and 11: 30 

for Miss 
\merican 
35. 3 

Trans-Loxr— ‘No Orchids 
Riandish.” the British tdea of 
eanester movies. at 17°30 a. m 

5:40. 7°45. 9°50 and 11:45 p 

Piaza—* "The Mucdiark 
Queen Victoria helped from jonely widow 
hood bv a oalace- breaking boy of the 
eutter at a. m 10 be 7:40 

“nea 

m 

Paname.” Su zy Del. 
“ singer o the 

>» 9 45 and 

“Madame 

> 

i.J0, 

Metropotitan — “Valentino.” 
Dexter onlays the ecreen lover of the 20s 
with Eleanor Parker ard Patricta Medine 
at 11:30 a. m.. 1:30, 3:30. 5:35, 0. 9°45 
ane 22: Sh. 

Columbia— “The 
m.., I 30, 4:15 

al 20, 

25 DB. m 

eg -* Quart > 
9 ™ Passport 

Gangster.” 
7 and 9 45 p 

3:05. 50. 

at i¢ 
ne | 

8 35 

45 

i/iim 
7» = " 
ie © anc 

at 2°30 
to Pimlico 

5:55 and 
* at 4:45 

4 m fim 

25. 6:30 and 11:35 

\National—““Kim “ at 11°20 a. m.. 1:20 
‘20. 6:20 7:20 and 9:20 Dd. m 

Ambassador—‘*The Lemon Drop Kid 
at 1:25. 3:25 53:30. 7:30 and 9:40 +. ™ 

Open Air Drive In (Richmond 4 ahwar) 

“fentive Girl at . ae 10°20 »b " 
“Breaking Point.” at 8:40 and )1 

Airport Drive-In—‘Two Flags 
at 7:20 and 19:30 p. m. “Fireball 
9 10 Dp. m 

Belts ville—‘"The Sraqetag 
an.’ at 7:30 and 10:20 
on the Sierres.”’ 
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“THE PIED PIPER of Hamlin” 

will be presented at Roosevelt 

High Auditorium at 2:30 this aft- 
ernoon The children’s play 

has been aaron for the newly 

created Committee for Children’s 

Theater Arts by Erika Thimey’s 
Dance Theater... Six other dance 

dramas are on the program: “The 
Donkey Fable,” “The Wild Pen,” 

“Opening March,” ‘Ducks’. Ditty,” 

“The Gingham Dog and the Cali- 

‘co Cat” and “The Churkendoose.” 

...The cast of “The Pied Piper” 
will include Robert Fabik, Doro-' 

thy Madden, Batya Heller, Joan’ 
Kendall, Ruth Malburg, Faith 

,o.m 

West,” 
at 

Ba! eswom- 
a) “Twilight 

at 5:50 ond 11:40 p. m. 

NATIONAL 
E BETWEEN 1 3ek & \atth 

Errol Flynn in ‘Kim’ 
STARTS ToNuKROW 

Id climb the — 

TECHNICOLOR 

75 
2A 

How Love can 
™ have a ch sey 

aes. et. 

How can Life be wh
ch living? 

A dramatic thunderbolt 

brought to throbbing 
lite on the screen 

by a brilliant cast! 
MYRNA 

Starts Tomorrow 
LAST TIMES TODAY 

“Orchids tor Miss Blandish 

ee ee 

Awe Leeds | 

returns for tts Afth Parish. 

py Spection at a garden party 

is married to one of those | e 

THE BOILING KETTLE is Marjorie Main and Pa Kettle, Percy 

Kilbride, is uselessly trying to reduce her temperature in a scene 

from “Ma and Pa Kettle Back on the Farm” on Capitol screen 

Visa Refused 
For Chevalier, 
French Actor 

NYHT News Service 

Maurice Chevalier, the French 

actor, has been refused a visa to 

enter the United States on the 

ground that his admission would 

be against the best 

the country, the State Depart- 

ment said last night. 

It was learned the action was 

signed 

Communist-inspired Stock- 

“peace” 

taken because Chevalier 

the 

and also 

because he is said to be affiliated 

with 

holm petition 

Communist front organiza- 

tions. Chevalier’s appeal has been 

forwarded to the Attorney Gen- 

eral without recommendation by 
the State Department. 

Chevalier is reported en route 

from France by sea to Canada, 

De Chantal Guild 

To Hold Party 

‘At Parish House 
The new parish house of the 

Jane Francis de Chantal 

at 9701 Old Georgetown 

rd., Bethesda, will be open for in- 

Sun- 

day at 3 p.m. The two acres of 
landscaped grounds surrounding 

the rectory will also be on view. 

The De Chantal Guild is spon- 

soring the party. Mrs. Evan FE. 

Sholl is chairman and Mrs. J. Wil- 
lard Nalls, co-chairman, Mrs. An- 
drew C. Auth is head of the re- 

freshments committee and Mrs. 

St. 

‘Arthur E. Tarantino. of the music 
‘committee. 

irene Dunne as 

Anthony . 

Proceeds will go to 

the building fund. 
The De Chantal Parish 

months old Sunday. 

James A, Caufield is pastor, 

is six 

Ky. doh ) EXTRA MAT. TODAY AT 5:30 
« LATE SHOW TONITE AT 11:30 

Jacques Offendach 

color by TECHNICOLOR 
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PLAYHOUSE .* stamped enveiope 

-. _* RESERVED SEATS 

15m ANO H ST. N. W. ot 8500 
_— — - 
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IN CONSTITUTION HALL, 

Tomorrow, APR. 22, 8:30 P.M. 
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11oR G . tin Campbell Muric Ca.) 

cine Patotale Meise Presents 

Clifford 

70 
nc "= Hy J Siteher 

NA Steinway Piano 
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Batory to Halt 

U.S. Trips; Poles 

interests of | 

The Rey.) 

3 WEEKS NEW GAYETY ~ ony 
Eves. 8:20; Mats. Today-Wed. 2:20 

Return of WORLD'S 

GREATEST MUSICAL HIT! 
MATIONAL COMPANY 

Closes Sat., May 5 

SEATS ALL PERFORMANCES 

—— —-+ 

Should 
she 
give up 
the man 

her 
\daughter 

LOY-CUMMINS:GREENE-LIVESEY 

NOR ATINS ~-4. U4 
14th at H N.W. Open 10:45 A. M. 

“If | had the money. 
myself.” 

Last 

Eves 
Sat 

wo KEITH’S 

Bar Scantic Line 
NEW YORK, April 20 (NYHT). | 

The Polish passenger liner Batory 

was withdrawn today from service 

to this side of the Atlantic because 

no suitable berth has been avail- 

able since it was barred last month 

from city-owned piers. 
The Polish government retali- 

ated today in Warsaw for the pier 

ban by prohibiting the American 
Scantie Line from using the Port 
of Gdynia. Since Gdynia is the 

only Polish seaport and Scantic 

Lines is the only United States 

steamship company operating reg- 
ularly to that port, the action con- 

stitutes a ban on American ship- 

ping. 
The Batoryv has been subjected 

to intense searches by Customs, 

immigration and FBI officers since 

the Communist leader Gerhart 
Eisler jumped $20,000 bail in two 

criminal cases and fled on the 

liner to Poland. 

Rubber for China: Freed 
SINGAPORE, April 20 (U.P) 

The Singapore government today 

authorized the export of an esti- 

mated 10.000 tons of rubber to 

Communist China so that traders 

can fulfill contracts made before 
April 6 when the government im- 

posed control on rubber ship- 

ments, 

‘ATE SHOW TONITE__ 
(“pest FRENCH FILA & 

In A YEAR!" 
POS - 

1332 COR avi 

| We 

berg’s sextet, Verklaerte Nacht. 

It was a rich evening. The 
Schonberg had a rare reading full 

q of polish and the clairty of texture 
implicit in this excessively fro- 

maftic music. From the middle of 

the score, with the transposition 

to D Major to the end, it was a 

performance of surpassing beauty 

The perfection of common un- 

‘drank 400 cups 

'munched 400 bags, or 50 pounds, 
of peanuts, all at Lacy’s expense. 

The viewing was not too goo 
because the sun faded the image 

on the three television sets in the 

store windows. 
The fans seemed to like it. lt 

was free, it was outdoors, just 

like the stadium, and every time 
Dimaggio came to bat a big guy | derstanding was miraculous. In the 

loomed up to block the view, just * Sharp Major ‘passage, the sea- 
like the stadium. son's height in ensemble playing 

The pigeons seemed to like it.| Was attained. 
A horde of them waddled about Enescos Octet was 
/underfoot eating discarded pea- when he was 24. Schonberg wrote 

nuts Verklaerte Nacht at the age of 

| A young lady remarked that she | 29. Mendelssohn's Octet is the 

| wished her father knew about this| Work of a 16--year-old. In the 
because he tried for months to| Enesco we have that impetuous 

“| get tickets and finally had to go! flow of melody and rhythm that 

to a bar to see the game. “And he | it one of the marks of this great 

| Goesn t like beer,” she said, living rang 

Neither German nor French 

sound, the music is related to 

both schools, Yet as the work of 

a Romanian composer, we should 

not expect it to stand clearly with 

any more familiar European 

strain. The takes a little 

time in the first movement com- 

of soda and 

in 

| Hamilton Named Major 
In Capital Air Wing 

William S. Hamilton, manager 
of the Barry-Pate Chevrolet Co., 
130 Connecticut ave. nw., has 

been named deputy. wing ‘com: | 
mander of the National Capitol | 

octet 

written 

Wing, Civil Air Patrol. | 
Hamilton, a pilot and plane own- 

er, received the rank of major. 7 
He lives at 5833 Conway rd., Alta 

Vista, Bethesda, Md. 
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TWO WEEKS ONLY! 

PLAYBOY of thes, 
WESTERN WORLD 

Synge’s lilting, laughing trish play 

ost. 

3 Perfemances' 
fennessee Williams’ ‘The Glass 

thru Sun., 8:30 P.M. . 
> P.M. . 

Twes. 
Mat., 2:30 $1.50 

— Cee, 

AW. 

I'd buy you all tickets 

MATINEF TODAY 
Menagerie’ 

., £1.90 
Di. 8592 

AThe HIPPODROME Sth & WY. Ave 
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NAT 1:30 Awe 

Cracker$S 
AFFMOVI ‘FOR LAUGHS, 
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ys ne Pers or cuostrow N” To 
we udla (th \. j I PRIN( OF PE 

ee UPTOWN THE HIGHE ST MOUN. | 

music employs 16 strings 
The doubling has the 

ser's blessing, and highly ap- 

propriate the nature of the’ 

writing. Last night's performance 

was strained at times, and not al- 

well in But it was a 
sood version some music 

have been neglecting. 

Mendelssohn's remarkable score 

sounded as fresh and engaging as 

ever. It shared the kind of polish 

NEW YORK, April 20. (U.P) 

Mayor Vincent Impellitteri signed 
, into law tonight a bill to increase 

the city sales tax from 2 to 3 per- 

cent. It will go into effect May 1. 

compo- 

is 

to 

wavs tune 

of we the players achieved during 

Schonberg. Next week's final 

cert in the Whittall Festival 

have to go some to surpass 

nights program. 
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ere Gets Gt At NE) at naraai “TWO FLAGS WEST.” Joseph Cotten, 
| Linda Darnell 

5 56, 54, 9:52 . Dp. m. 

4 Wiese. . a “FIREBALL. 
| O'Brien at HISER BETHESDA TAN Mine 

ton on U. § . one mile south Prom high in the Blue Ridge wilie of ' a . 
Georgia comes this warm. human story of the 14th Street vg a 3 Spy re 
of a circult-riding preacher and his “— _ from downtown. Kids free’  Starting- 

| Sunday: “ALL ABOUT _EVE.” Susan Havward. Willia Lundigan 

FAIRFAX = “sirfex- vo 
m 

x “I'D CLIMB THE HIGHEST MOU NTAIN” 

Phone 736 
ee a at 

“BLONDIE “HE'S A COCKFYED WONDER,” Micke 
| Rooney, Terry Moore. and 5:00 p 

x 

ALEX.-ARLINGTON, VA. For Infermatien Call <| 

“eifte 
and serial. 

Li 

- Eee 

Mt. Vernon OPEN ViP DRIVE- IN 

Route i—3 Mi. So. ef Alex. AL. 7050 
Ow! Show Tenight! Last Feature 11:30 

| Cont. 7:00 P. M.—John Garfleld in 
| Sioa BREAKING POINT” at 8:40, 
11:30. Johnny Weissmuller in “CAP- 

TIVE GIRL.” 7:00. 10:30. Kids freel 
re playground and pony rides! Free 

‘2 kiddies! Starts Sunday: 
GIRL” “Jil OCEAN 

N.W. 
Loew's 

nan Jer- 
AR 

and 

] 

‘Matinee on a 
m.. 2:00 

Exira? 
HERO, - 
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MEN’S WEEK 

Carry your a yas: 
WooDWARD begins today | . Shopping Plate 

: | : \ for quick 

& | | shopping 
LotTHROP in our Men’s Stores ! 

THE MEN'S STORE | a value-packed opportunity 

SECOND FLOOR 
to save on new spring 

| NOTE to a TEEN 
and summer menswear 

600 Tropical worsted suits, regularly 48.50... 4] °° a\\ SEPARATES 

in fresh, crisp SEERSUCKER 
Clear, cool tropical worsteds from one of the great mills of America, and carefully tailored by one of 

our regular makers, Single or double-breasted mddels. 

: : : i 3 E”. .: ¢ ' 

1. Summer pajamas in cool, crisp cotton. 7. Hand woven Pedwin sports shoe in me- ae ie SHORTS, very short ones, ae 
Short sleeves, knee length trousers. Sizes dium toe, brown leather, rubber heel and po # ; zipper-ciosed in back. ¢./5 

ABCD. Very special. 2.95 leather sole. Very special. 9.95 ... sleeveless BLOUSE, with the same 
arrow braid trim. 3.95 

are ; 8. Durene Swiss rib undershirt of long staple, ’ 4 ‘ T ing four- has double- 2. Long sleeve rayon sports shirts in a wide combed catton finely mercerized. Sizes 34 a | SKIRT, flaring four-gore, has double-up 

variety of solid colors and plaid effects. Small to 50. Regularly 1.10, Be : eee ee Z pockets, small ones atop the regular ones. 5.95 
to large sizes. Regularly 4.95to5.95. 3.85 7” i ss 4 . all in fine-stripe woven seersucker, 

9. Silk neckties . . . new patterns in fou- hanced =< white with green, blue or red. 10 to 16. 

3. Boxer shorts with full cut elastic waist lards, jacquards and repps. Regularly 2.00 to | te — A |, Fourth FI 
and patented bias cut for ease and comfort. 9.00. 1.35. Three for 4.00 Ye / bse pete Sedesds. Chawy Chis 
Sizes 28 to 44. Regularly 1.00. 85e a me ees 

10. Men's shirts . . . Sanforized lightweight 
lack T ' self-stripe sheer with soft)stay collar, ocean 

4. Tropical worsteds slacks . . . all wool... pear! buttons or button down oxford closely 
in gray, navy, tan or brown. Regulars, shorts, stitched. Sizes 14 to 17. Regularly 3.65. 
longs. Regularly 12.95. 10.95 Either. model, 2.95 

5. Tee shirts . . . combed cotton yarns flat- II. Men's short socks in popular anklet 

knitted with ribbed neck. Small to extra large. length Jn lisles, cottons, rayons, nylon mix- 
Regularly 1.00 B5e tures, spun nylons and 4-color cotton ‘links. meet dynamic egularly 1.00. Regularly 85c to 1.50. 7T5e. Six for 4.00 

6. Summer wing tip of brown calf with cool- W&L—The Men’s Store, Second Floor we, i a ja Py d 4 ?) 
ing nylon mesh insert. Pedwin. Very special. . . . also Bethesda-Chevy Chase and VI A kR €; L kK ke | J 

9.95 items |, 3, 5, 8, 9, 10 and 11 at The Pentagon 

TeHING HIGGIL a 

hy me 61g ruitoeraph 

“WAK NO-MOTH 

in I< ( dR ie pan % easy way to destroy moths at all stages 

Full-grown or still in larva stage, the moth 
her “report of a succumbs to pungent NO-MOTH. Just 

hang it, in pleasant easy-to-use solid form, 
Woman combat correspondent in all closets .. . and keep the door closed. 

. Guards precious woolen clothes, household 
boda \ April 2] furnishings. 

i lileatins CONTOUR GIVE . at 1:30 Complete, 95c Refill, 85c 

‘Bare Book Store. le arst I< loon W&L—Housewares, Down Stairs Store 

9 pag hipteapcreaty i... also Bethesda-Chevy Chase 

TOWLE S new f? CANCER : 

» sterling pattern f i 

a 

REEFER-GALLER| — 

SOCIETY 

- in contemporary mood 

Designed for the American way of living... 

Contour has a distinctive sculptural quality... 

flattering to the hand that holds it, beautiful in 

motion. Contour is sheer purity of line, 
flowing curves, functional simplicity, subtle planes 

» ««. With the special “patina” finish ordinarily 

produced only by loving care and use. 

6-piece place setting, teaspoon, luncheon fork, lunch- 

eon knife, cream soup spoon, salad fork and butter 

spreader. 31.24 teaspoon, 4.04 

Add 20% Federal tax oe ce ee CE Re more beautiful ... warmer, too... and 

W&L—tThe Silver Room, First Floor... 

Also at Bethesda-Chevy Chase, The Pentagon 

to let us wash your blankets ... they'll be 

we'll do all the heavy work 

Blankets washed by Woodward & Lothrop 
are more than just flawlessly cleaner 

and springier. . They're gently carded . . . the 

way great blanket mills do it... fluffed to make 

more tiny, warmth-giving pockets First 

of all, we measure with care... then 

wash and rinse in just the right temperatures. 

Then comes a spin that helps to dry and 

soften ... then final drying on a pole... 
next, the careful carding. We'll even re-bind 
them if you wish, at a moderate additional 

charge. Isn't it easy ... to let us do 

the work . . . have blankets almost-as- 

beautiful-as-new .. . deliciously clean. Call 
District 5300 . . . we'll do the rest for you. 

... or, if you're nearer our Bethesda-Chevy Chase 
Suburban Store, call OLiver 7600. 

MAIN and NORTH BETHESDA . CHEVY CHASE Thursd-« mond Reid 
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Sel Tangles 
With OPS on Prices 

The operator of a Washington | 

shoe repair shop has found it) ey d y f 11 7 $37 

easier to keep his customers happy ; Oda | you can save from : tO : 
>= \than the Office of Price Stabiliza- | 
“S | tion. | 
=| About 10 days ago, an inyesti- | y is 

gator from the local office of OPS | 
> + | dropped into the Northwest section | RUT f : | S n 
a4 | shop and asked to see the records oo » ON y | You U rry: ma rT S Oppe rs 
fe. |of prices charged during the base 
ee | period. ) 
=s| The operator said he had none, 
=. | so the investigator told him that he | 

Bi |Sat Dei vevnere them wits | will snap up these suits by the armful! 

- THE WASHINGTON POST 

About a week later; the lavesii-| 
gator came back and the operator | 
led him proudly to a large sign | 
on the store wall. Listed there 
were, the various repair services | 

with their prices during the base 
period—December 19, 1950, to 
January 25, 195l1—and an adjoin-| 
ing column showed the current | 
prices—somewhat higher on many | 
items. | 

The shoe repairman, apparently | 
!/ unaware of the Government's at-| 
tempt to freeze prices at the base | 

;| period level, pointed to the sign 
and with much satisfaction, de- 
clared: 

U. S. Navy Photo. “There you are. I hope you're 
satisfied.” | 

REAR ADM. GEORGE H. FORT The investigator wasn’t. He 

Heads Potomac River Commend carefully copied the two lists and 
| e ae a prs os peers to the 

enforcement chief of the OPS. | 
Potomac River Yesterday Lloyd Williamson, | 
Co d the enforcement head, said ve | 

matter was under investigation . . Command Goes mae:,.v2 junds imeestization| Originally 69.75 to '95 
could furnish some evidence of : 

To Adm. Fort legal basis for the increases, he 
would be in trouble. 

The Navy announced yesterday ? | : 'e market! You'll 
that Rear Adm. George H. Fort Airport Deivers Rare buys indeed in today’s market: 

- will replace Rear Adm. Glenn B. Cet C see why when you see the costly woolens, 
Davis as commandant of the Po- ; : ao : | 

tomac River Naval Command. et itations ee many of them imported coe FI striking tex 

Fort, now assistant chief of) ix Alnport Transport, Inc., driv- tures, designs, colors. Look for hand details 
naval operations and chairman of |ers were awarded American Auto- 
the Navy’s Ship Characteristics| mobile Association safe driving ci- in tailoring, skilled workmanship. See fash- 

Board, is well known to Washing-/tations and received gold wrist , ti {| dvertised 
: ; ion-magazine suits, nationa advertise 

ton. Though a native of Georgia,| watches from the company at a 9 , y 

he attended Western High School | luncheon Wednesday in the Ter- Suits, California suits, many one-of-a-kind! 

here, and has many tours of duty|race Dining Room at Washington st the Navy Department during| National Airport. | Sizes 10 to 20.. Buy now... wear your suits 

42 years in uniform. oe ceorge W. An-| during spring weather... wear next Fall: 
Admiral Davis will be assigned — 1020 Upshur St. ne.; Joseph | 

as commandant of the Sixth Naval Race ge 2623 3rd st. ne.; Floyd Suit shown . . . imported woolen, designed in 
‘Sha ks, ‘RFD 1, Springfield, Va.: | Ra 

coat yPege tle wemegae ye ©+/Kenheth VanCamp, 34 Rhode California, Originally $95 
: ; Island av. nw.; James C. Tanner, 

A veteran submariner, Admiral | 929 gth st. ne.; Oliver P. Farmer, 
Fort won the Navy Cross during 918 M st. nw. LANSBURGH’S—Better Suits—Second Floor 

World War II while in command | 
- — we ee Mere age Charter No. 13073 ‘Reserve District No. 8 
or heroism during the Battle o REPS | : shies _— ae — PEE aR ONT eT 

the Solomons. The Munsey Trust Company } We ei : | | | 
Washingt , i f l 

Rear Admiral Herbert H. Mc-|% ge oh athena ma lly 
Lean of Llano, Tex., presently in é ns 
aval operations, Washington, w y the Comptroller of the Cu: 

n P n, ill rency under Section 5211 of U. 8. Re- 
take a sea'command about April! vised Statutes and a» cail made by the 
25 Federal Reserve Bank of this District 

° Pursuant to the provisions of the Fed- 
eral Reserve Act. 

British Trainees |, Cush balance SEE ine 
Pull New Quirk 9 ‘ ection ne os 282,187.76 

In Mass AWOL and fs eosraniesd 10.029, 122.50 | 
tions of State and 

LONDON, April 20 ().—Twen-| 4 Other bonds. notes and 
ty-four boy soldiers AWOL from) s. Sorpevete etecks (inelud- —e 

a British camp straggled back to- Pedera\” Reserve Bank) 78.004.00 

day. Police combed England for ‘——— ¢ e40168 over : 
14 still missing from Buller Bar-| 2 tk ‘and fixtures " 5.049.005 98 

racks in Aldershot. tg ~ | 
, senting bank prem! or 

The boy Ss, all 14 to 17, are mem- other real estate ae 1.250.000.00 § : 
bers of a special apprentice com-/ 11. Other assets | 775.23 | 
pany of sons of career soldiers. At ie ‘otal assets .........$22.408.395.66. 
the age of 18 such trainees go into | a ——- 

the regular army. “emang. «ARETE 
Recently the boys complained it| = dividuals. partnerships. 

- ‘was a long time between passes to | 14 Tre gee OT ROS 5g 815.468. 150.60 
London. Late Thursday the 38, | uals, partnerships, and Sonn hen ont 
neatly uniformed and carrying 35 Heros of Toit ! 8.25) Deposits of United States 
field packs, marched off into the, Government 485,963.26 

118. Other deposits (certified 
country. It all looked quite mili-| and officers’ checks, etc } 79,344.94 
tary and nobody paid much atten-| 19. pen ont s00.507.08 

tion. | 23. other liabilities . 68,525.88 
“The incident,” said the War Of-|24 Total ee | inot in r 

clu ing §& ordi t 

fice, “is regarded largely as a boy- obligations dinates 
ish prank. Any complaints the $19.267.032.93 
boys may have will be thoroughly | CAPITAL | ACCOUNTS 
investigated.” 25. Capital 

Alexandria Man #8282: Sia] § 2). “Sane Blossom-fresh nylon 
| Total capital pain 362 73 | ? , | 

Named President | was tte sa “$22 408,395.66 . . A : $i £- $ made to match 

Of Va.Chamber” | jing +e : 
R. H. Bogle, president of an MEMORANDA 

Aexandria chemical firm, was 31. Assets pledged or 
elected president of the Virginia eg By ee abilities 1.583.500.00 ; - me ‘fs .3 b Hole [ oof 

 & = PO ; $3.5 ’ ne ct 2 xs 

State Chamber of Commerce at the 
pane: session yesterday of the above statement Js true to the best of 
chamber’s annual meeting in Roa-|™” *"oWecge an e 
noke, the Associated Press reports. Correct—attesi: koe re aarNt 
He succeeded N. W. Kelley, of Ro- , 
anoke. 

Bogle is president of the Alex- , 
andria Rotary Club and of the . 
Alexandria Boys’ Club, and is ac- — 
tive in various other civic affairs.| REPORT OF A HOLD! A HOLDING COMPANY 

New vice presidents elected by| of » bank which is a member of the Fed- 
the chamber included Lynn M-| Siense with the pronsions. of the Cary of Lynchburg and Thomas E. eral "Report as 
Hassett of Saunton. , ° 

9 9 be ot nates Rime! the Munsey 
° 0° n ashi on 4, Where’s the Fire? None; «2: re Soinies — 

J Pho f Kid ”| sgticlding a ahevememmed organiza- ~ ’ oe A fresh, new look in lingerie—a look this set 

ust tos or Las tion is affiliated with member bank. a . 7 - 
RICHMOND, Va., April 20 ).—| $04, deere of control: ae is sure to keep, because it’s nylon tricot. Spark- 

ginians, are gallant. ‘When the| gine tlstont with Danke fs ling spring daisy nylon appliques are beaded 
editor of a local high school year-| ,,0WP¢d (par yalue) ..... $626 250.00 8 with gleaming nylon satin ribbon—easy to see 
book wanted some pictures which nn gy ay affiliated _— a 9 g ny y 
were nc agora his _ _ Btock of  atfitisie registered None fit why Holeporof won the Fashion Academy 

answered at once. ook and | ae ee bas | idee tech selled ap to the! rect or ingirectiy oa ai Fe Award: Mother will love one or all of this 

eat Sears, hoisted we ladder known 0 be held by. . a Luxite set—in white lilac or bouffant blue. 
aloft, the cameraman climbed to | TERESEET ane 88s 
the top and got his trick shots, | fully. aieiens will tank: Bs es & 

a oe cag its 0 4 coer GEORGE MH. BOLLWINKEL. Treas | ee Slip .. . SIZES 34 to 42 -— 

rove home. e usual crow C. W. H.-Merlis. Inc. do solemn } , € 
gathered, but saw nary a fire. to the best of'my Knowledse and betief. | favorite of every age, ina : | Petticoat wees. small, medium, large sais a 

Treasurer 
Sworn to and Ebest ed before me this Fosehacacrets | style to please everyone 4 Beish. MA? 4 sede canes 

D. SPAGNOLI. 
Notary Public. 

REPORT OF AN APFTILIATE | : LANSBURGH’S—Knit Lingerie—Third Floor 
Of a bank which is a member es 

Fed , . ] i 95 ay 2 

eral Reserve Act. Report oe ; peerve Ast as ot Phone orders accepted any time day or 

x. Munser Butiding = Washing” Call NA. 9800 or mail your order ¥Y. Munsey Buitiding. Washin 
which is affiliated with | 

me Munsey_ ‘Trust Company. Washing- Cc ; Bi 
0 3 Kind DS bigsiness : ach aressing rayon challis in a pretty rose 
oOo own. ope sev ‘ en8 

es Washington, eae eee print, so easy to care for, because it’s 
LS ate 

Manner in which above-named organiza- | washable- Styled by Raymodes as a 
tion is affiliated he og member bank, 
and degree of contro 
All of the stock is . ee peignoir with push-up sleeves. White, 

Company y Tru | : 
Financial relations with bank: | pink, aqua, gold. 10 to 18 in group. 

Stock of affiliated bank 

Don Samaritan owned (par value)  Wone 
Loans to affiliated bank...$ None 

. hort Brunch Coat: whit nk - 10 ¢t and his orchestra serrowine from affiliated $ a ite, Pink, aqua; 0 to 
ban | None ' 

Stock ro | affiliate registered ] 8 included ~~ ou. 2. wae ee SS ee ee ee ee 8.95 

o an 

Every Saturday \ od Long Wrap, white, pink, yellow, blue, navy; 
: 10 to 18, 9 to 15 included 10.95 

from 8:30 P.M. other” “obligations, to. or a | ) inciude 

Luncheons from $1.25 7 affiliated” m4 s | Short Wrap: white, pink, aqua, navy; 12 to None 
. Other os adh my OE oe OS Bee. eee eee eee eee 

Dinners from $2.75 fully relations with bank: 20 included . . 8.95 
rectors j ity o of the Muns ~— 

Res. Pierre, NA. 3810. ; _, Munsey rust Com are aie of the P qampet 

NO COVER pealiy Co Company President of the Munsey LANSBURGH’S—Leisure Fashions—Third Floor ___ 
Hotel Raleig of my ape | jee and belle! won ar 

re tes gre ne 
otary Paslte. 
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HECHT CO. 

33" 
Anniversary 

Sale 

GIRLS’ SHORTS 

POLO SHORTS 

$ 1 each 

Cuffed Sanforized* cotton twill 
shorts with zipper closing! 

Boxer style, too! Vivid summer 
colors. Diagonal - stripe polo 
shirts with cool cap sleeves, 

knitted “‘blouse” bottom. Girls’ 
sizes 7 to 14. 

*Won't shrink more than 1%. 

CHILDREN’S 

SANDALS 

2.99 
Genuine leather sandals. with 

’ neolite soles, white, red, brown, 

infants’ sizes 5 to 8; childrens 

sizes 812 to 3. 

4.95 to 5.95 Laconia white strap 

Ss ES SES 

SUBTEEN 

DRESSES 

5.88 
Sundresses, street dresses, 

bolero dresses in chambray, 

pima, or broadcloth. All the 

styles that make your subteen 

look her prettiest! Sizes 10 to 

14, new summer colors. 

THE WASHINGTON POST 
Saturday, April 21, 1951 

at 

GREATEST STOREWIDE SALE a 

THE HECHT CO. in 55 YEARS! 
Typical Values on the Second Floor for Youth, Washington and Silver Spring 

Pique! Organdy! Broadcloth 

Girls Dresses, 

Sundresses 

The newest thing! Pique sundresses with button-on cape 

Anniversary sale priced 

TEENS SHORTS 

T-SHIRTS 

1.55 
Well tailored cotton twill shorts, 

boleros—practically two outfits in one! And that’s not all— 

crispy organdy party dresses! Gleaming broadcloth every- 

day dresses! Sizes 7 to 14. The kind of dresses you look 

for and can’t find at ANY price later in the season—now 

sale-tagged to save you plenty! Better stock up! 
zipper closing, back pocket, 

bright colors and white. Spark- 

ling white T-Shirts with non-sag 

overlap neckline, teen sizes. 

“Tex'n Jeans” and well tailored shirts! 

Boys Double-Knee 

Dungarees and 

Sport Shirts 

each sale-priced at 9.38 
BOYS’ BRIEFS, 

UNDERSHIRTS 

2 ix $4 
Stock up for camp, for sum- 

mer, for all year round! Boys 

fine combed cotton knit jockey 

shorts and undershirts, well- 

made, long-wearing, sizes 4 to 

16. Far below usual price! 

SLACKS 
9.98 

Well tailored wash slacks with 

zipper closing, sturdy, easily 

laundered cotton with a de- 

cidedly worsted look! Brown, 

tan, blue, grey, sizes 12 to 18. 

Big savings! 

Circles! Flares! Inverted pleats! 

Teens. Cotton 

Skirts 
Sale-tagged at a low 

. 

Separates are the backbone of a teen’s summer wardrobe! 

Especially skirts like these circle skirts that whirl with every 

step! Flared skirts! Even tailored skirts with inverted pleats! 

Solids, prints, stripes in all the colors of summer! Teen sizes 

10 to 16. 

Teen Blouses 

.28 
Your favorite no-sleeves ‘‘little boy’ blouses! With tucks 

going all the way down! Or bibs of cross-wise tucks! Lots 

of styles in the gayest of new colors! Silky broadcloth, teen 

sizes 10 to 16. Big savings! 

Usually much more! 

2nd Floor for Youth, Washington and Silver Spring 

Even your active young athlete has a hard time wearing out 
; 

our famous “Tex’n Jeans!’ For they're strong 8 ounce 

denim, reinforced at points of strain, and they even have 

double-knees for extra. wear! Sizes 4 to 16. With them, 

fine rayon luana sportshirts, pastels, sizes 10 to 20, at big 

savings! 
(not shown) Boys cotton-knit polo shirts, stripes, $1 
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Counting Crowds 
Police Superintendent Barrett has de- 

vised a unique way of pleasing everyone 

with his estimate of the crowd that partici- 

pated in the MacArthur celebration. The 

official police estimate is that between 500,- 

000 and 550,000 persons witnessed the Mac- 

Arthur appearance on Thursday. Those 

figures should leave President Truman 

happy, for the police estimate of the crowd 

at the time of his 1949 inauguration was 

1,300,000. They also should leave Admiral 

Nimitz, General Eisenhower and President 

Aleman of Mexico with feelings of unal- 

loyed superiority, for police figures show 

that their visits were attended by audiences 

of one million, one million and 600,000, 

respectively. At the same time, Major Bar- 

rett said of Thursday's attendance: “It's 

the biggest crowd we've ever handled.” 

And that should make General MacArthur 

happy. 
We don't know what system police used 

to count the crowd—whether out of respect 

to General MacArthur's late place of resi- 

dence, they performed their calculations 

with an abacus, whether they counted the 

feet and divided by two, or whether they 

merely made an honest guess. We do think, 

however, that Thursday's estimate repre- 

sented a return to realism after some of 

the more supercolossal flights of fancy— 

and that, of course, should please the his- 

torians, not to mention the newspapers and 

the participants who enjoy taking part in 

the biggest event ever. All in all, we think 

Major Barrett is to be congratulated for 
successfully negotiating both sides of a very 

controversial street. 

Color Standard 
We have small sympathy with the demand 

presented the other day to Secretary Dean 

Acheson by a group of Negro leaders that 

he appoint a Negro as an Assistant Secre- 

tary of State. It may be true that such an 

appointment would give satisfaction to the 

Negro minority in the United States and 

that it would have some usefulness as propa- 

ganda in foreign relations. But it would 

also debase the standards of selection for 

governmental office by introducing race, 

which ought to be left entirely out of con- 

sideration, as a criterion. And it would 

refiect, as thoughtful Negroes should be 

quick to realize, the worst sort of discrimi- 

nation—the drawing of a color line which 

they would have every right to resent. 

Experience, ability, integrity—regardless 

of race—are the only appropriate qualifica- 

tions for selecting Assistant Secretaries of 

State. These were the qualifications that 

led the President and Secretary Acheson 

to ask Dr. Ralph Bunche to accept an As- 

sistant Secretaryship two years ago. His 

distinguished service as United Nations 

mediator in the conflict over Palestine, his 
gift of leadership and his personal qualities 
made him preeminently suited for the post. 

He declined it, in part because he felt at 

that time that he could not afford to leave 

the U. N. and in part because of the humili- 

ating discrimination to which Negroes are 

subject in the Capital of the United States. 

We do not believe that racial discrimina- 

tion will be corrected by the kind of ac- 

commodation to it which Secretary Acheson 

has now been asked to make. Any appoint- 

ment based primarily on the racial origin of 

the appointee would be a form of Jim Crow- 

ism. We hope that when the Department 

of State needs a new Assistant Secretary, 

Mr. Acheson will choose a man of Dr. 

Bunche’s caliber—choose him on_ that 

ground and on no other. 

Canada’s Contribution 
The departure of a new Canadian brigade 

group for Korea sets a good example in the 

appeals for more troops to support the 

United Nations action. Here is a nation 

which has taken its responsibility seriously. 

A Canadian battalion is already in combat 

in Korea. The approximately 6000 men in 

the new group, a self-contained fighting 

unit, will bring the total of Canadian troops 

in Korea to some 7500. In addition, Can- 

ada has furnished an air transport squad- 

ron of vital importance in the air lift across 

the Pacific, and three Canadian destroyers 

have been on duty in Korean waters from 

the beginning. 

Comparisons of troop quotas to popula- 

tion statistics are invidious, for they do 

not take account of relative resources. For 

a country which is short of manpower, and 

whose greatest defense contribution prob- 
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,nonwage disputes affecting national 

ably is in raw materials and weapons, Can- 

ada’s support is substantial. In fact, it 

ought to shame those nations which, as 

well or better equipped to send aid, have 

done nothing but offer polite excuses. 
Something that no nation can afford to 

forget is that the best insurance against a 

spread of the Korean war is to make sure 

that there are sufficient forces to turn back 

Chinese counterattacks, 

Pacific Security Pact 
Whether or not President Truman's state- 

ment on the Pacific security pact now tak- 

ing shape was intended to offset the impact 

of General MacArthur's speech, it is a use- 

ful interim report on a forward-looking 

move toward coalescence of free-world 

power in the Pacific. Considering its pres- 

ent commitments in the Far East, the United 

States could not in any event permit Aus- 

tralia, New Zealand or the Philippines to 

fall into hostile hands. That strategic fact 

may as well be recognized. With a Japanese 

peace settlement approaching, Australia and 

New Zealand have taken the initiative in 

seeking an alliance with the United States 

under which any armed attack upon one 

would be considered an attack upon all. 

Nothing will be lost and much may be 

gained by formalizing this identity of inter- 

ests under a defensive mutual assistance 

pact similar, in a limited way, to the North 

Atlantic Pact. 

One of the most significant aspects of the 

proposal was brought to light in the debate 

on Thursday in the British House of Com- 

mons. Foreign Secretary Morrison made 

it plain without bluntly stating the facts, 

that Britain would have welcomed partici- 

pation in the pact but that Australia and 

New Zealand purposely excluded her. The 

reason, of course, was not any absence of 

British interests in the Pacific but the fact 

that British interests there are a reflection 

of a colonialism that is repugnant to the 

peoples of Asia. 

General MacArthur gave valuable em- 

phasis to the determination of the Asian 
peoples “to shape their own free destiny.” 

The revolt against colonialism, he said, can- 

not be stopped. “In this situation, it be- 

comes vital that our own country orient 

its policies in consonance with this basic 

evolutionary condition rather than pursue 

a course blind to reality.” We have only 
praise for this aspect of the MacArthur 

thesis. It is highly to the credit of Aus- 

tralia, New Zealand and the United States 

that they have recognized the necessity of 

keeping the Pacific security pact free from 

any taint of colonialism. 

Important also is the proposal to keep 

the door open to other Pacific powers that 

may be willing to accept the obligations 

and benefits of the pact. Primarily, of 

course, this means Japan. The necessity of 

rehabilitating Japan as a stabilizing influ- 

ence in the Far East has often been noted 

on this page, and it is certainly preferable 

to have Japan emerge in her new role as an 

integral part of a Pacific defense system. 

-The alternatives would be continued dis- 

armament of Japan, which’ doesn’t make 

sense in the kind of world we live in, or 

a two-power arrangement between the 

United States and Japan, which might dis- 

regard the interests of our friends down 

under. With Japan brought into the wider 

treaty, it should be possible to effect a 

division of defense functions that would 

minimize the fears of Australia and New 

Zealand of future Japanese aggression. 

In any event, the free nations must stand 

together in the Pacific as they have already 

learned to do in the Atlantic. .And the 

only cement that can hold them together is 

the power of the United States, the prin- 

ciples of the United Nations and a basic 

sympathy with the new aspirations of the 

Asian peoples. 

Wage Controls 
President Truman deserves congratula- 

tions for breaking the stalemate that has 

prevented the Wage Stabilization Board 

from functioning since last February. He 

has. accepted the majority recommenda- 

_tion of the Advisory Board on Mobilization 

Policy to recreate the WSB with an en- 

larged membership and with power to 

recommend settlement of both wage and 

de- 

fense. This is a victory for labor. Influential 

business organizations have _ steadfastly 

opposed giving the WSB authority to deal 

with disputes not connected with wage 

policy, such as the union shop and various 

grievances. 

We think the industry members of the 

Advisory Board have been extremely short- 

sighted in refusing to indorse the new plan, 

especially as it does not empower the WSB 

to hand down binding decisions unless both 

parties agree in advance to an arbitral 

settlement of issues in dispute. Fortunately, 

however, spokesmen for industry said some 
time ago that they would not boycott the 

new board, despite objections to extension 

of its powers. Presumably this means that 

management will continue to be represented 

on the WSB—an arrangement that will, it 

is hoped, lead to improved relationships 

between labor and industry and increased 

willingness on the part of industry to-sub- 

mit nonwage disputes to the board. 

The quarrel over the jurisdiction and 

powers of the WSB has also delayed action 

on proposals for modification of the 10 per- 

cent wage increase formula which led to the 

walkout of labor members of the board. 

Although it is an extremely liberal formula, 

in our opinion, the fact remains that large 

numbers of wage settlements have been 

reached providing for increases in excess 

of 10 percent. In some instances escalator 

clauses in wage contracts would be invali- 

dated, wholly or in part, by the present 

limitation. For example, the contract re- 

cently negotiated with the nonoperating 

rail unions contains an escalator clause 

adding 6 cents an hour to wages as of 
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April 1, in addition to basic wage increases. 

Less than half that sum is allowable under 

present regulations. 

An emergency panel has been set up 

to recommend a settlement of this prob- 

lem. As the Army seized the railroads last 

August to prevent a strike, the Government 

is placed in a most embarrassing position 

by the conflict between the terms of the 

agreement and the stabilization formula. 

A good many employers are also eager 

to raise wages above ceiling levels set 

by the formula in order to prevent their 

employes from being lured away by more 

attractive job offers. In other cases fringe 

benefits and provisions for wage increases 

to allow for higher productivity would push 

wages above permissible levels. Then, too, 

some workers have had fewer increases 

than others. They argue that it is only 

fair to allow them to catch up. 

We do not doubt, therefore, that when the 

WSB is reconstituted it will be compelled 

to relax existing restrictions on wages. The 

most that can be hoped for is that a modi- 

fied formula will not permit excessive in- 

creases and that the tightening of price 

dbntrols will hold down living costs, with 
the result that escalator clauses will have 

little effect on wage levels. 

Contempt Of Congress 
The conviction of Dr. Edward A. Rumely 

of contempt of Congress gives renewed 

emphasis to the dangers of. refusing to 

answer the questions of congressional com- 

mittees. Because of the numerous contempt 

cases initiated by the Committee on Un- 

American Activities, there has been a tend- 

ency to suppose that the contempt power 

is a sort of special weapon for use against 

reluctant witnesses accused of being Com- 

munists. Dr. Rumely falls into a very dif- 
ferent category. He is the executive secre- 

tary of the Committee for Constitutional 

Government. Several character witnesses 

testified in his behalf, including Congress- 

man HallecK-ef the House Lobby Committee 
which brought the contempt charges, and 

the prosecution did not question the sin- 

cerity of Dr. Rumely’s belief that he had 

a right to withhold the information the 

committee sought. Nevertheless, he was 

found guilty of “willful default.” 

Judge Keech told the jury that Dr. 

Rumely could be found guilty even if there 

were no evil or bad. purpose behind his 

refusal to tell the Lobby Committee the 

names of contributors who financed the 

distribution of books and pamphlets by his 

organization. It was enough that informa- 

tion which Congress was entitled to have 

was withheld from it. This is a lesson that 

many citizens still have not learned, Our 

lawmakers necessarily have sweeping 

powers of bringing to light facts affecting 

the publie business—facts that individuals 

would prefer to keep secret. Sometimes 

these powers are shamefully abused. This 

newspaper has repeatedly pleaded for a 

code of fair practice that would curb un- 

fair treatment of witnesses. By this time, 

however, the American people ought to 

be on notice that, unless they have cause 

to plead self-incrimination, they can with- 

hold information from Congress only at 

their peril. 

Training Doctors 
The shortage of qualified medical practi- 

tioners, a serious problem in this country 

for many years, is rapidly becoming more 

acute and, in the event of an emergency, 

could be really desperate. The census re- 

corded a marked rise in the population of 

the country between 1940 and 1950; but it 

showed at the same time a decrease in the 

number of doctors engaged in general prac- 

tice. In the course of the decade there 

was a rise not only in the number of per- 

sons’ needing medical care but an even 

greater rise in the number who could pay 

for it—producing a heavier drain on the 

time and. skills of the doctors available. 

And lately the armed forces have made 

their imperative claim on the profession 

to take care of the 3% million men to be 

inducted into military service. A serious 

epidemic—or an atomic attack—would find 

the United States tragically short of civilian 

medical care 

This is not a 

quickly or by emergency improvisation. 

problem that can be solved 

It 

takes time and money and established facili- 

ties to train physicians. It also takes quali- 

fied personnel. The elements of the medi- 

cal profession who have been responsible 

for blocking proposals to extend Federal 

aid to medical institutions for the education 

of additional doctors bear a terrible burden 

on their consciences. Federal aid is indis- 

pensable to spur the expansion of medical 

school facilities necessary to get an ex- 

panded program of training doctors under 

Federal funds would be used under 

proposed legislation to promote construc- 

way. 

tion of new facilities and to help defray the 

tuition of additional students in accredited 

medical, dental, nursing and public health 

schools. The American people as a whole 

would be the direct beneficiaries. 

A sound bill to this effect was passed by 

the Senate last year but died in the House. 

It has been favorably reported again this 

year by the Senate Committee on Labor and 

Public Welfare. An alternative proposal— 

designed perhaps to dramatize the situation 

for the somnolent—was introduced in the 

House last week by Representative Clinton 

McKinnon of California. His bill would 

authorize for the same purpose the appro- 

priation for a period of five years of 

amounts “not to exceed one quarter of 1 

percent, of the amounts appropriated in 

each preceding fiscal year to the Depart- 

ment of Defense.” This method of estimat- 

ing the expenditure—as a minute fraction 

of the vast sums to be appropriated for de- 

fense—put the picture in useful perspec- 

tive. It is senseless to say that we cannot 

afford to safeguard the Nation's health: We 

cannot afford any longer to ignore it. 
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Letters To The Editor 
*‘Reasonable Doubt” 

Your interesting comments in 

your editorial of April 10 about 

Senator Ferguson's suggested 

change in the standards by which 

to judge loyalty risks deserves 

supplementation by the actual 

text of the legislation Senator 

Ferguson introduced. His bill 

would make it unlawful for any 

-Federal employe to receive Fed- 

eral funds “where there is reason- 

able doubt as to his loyalty...” 

This is the most loosely worded 
bill to be introduced since the 

McCarran Act. It does not even 

tell us who must have this reason- 

able doubt before an employe can 

be branded a criminal. Does it 

mean that any Government em- 

ploye once publicly attacked must 

resign or face criminal prosecu- 

tion because in the minds of a 

few persons there may have been 

raised such a reasonable doubt? 
Federal employment, already so 

hazardous that only the most 

courageous or foolhardy yearn for 

it nowadays, would be a virtual 

invitation to a prison cell. Once 

attacked, an employe might be a 

criminal if he dared deny the 

charges to retain his employment. 

HERBERT MONTE LEVY. 
Staff Counsel. American 

a Civil Liberties Union. 

New York. 

Reaction To MacArthur 
Having watched for some time 

the reaction of the American pub- 

lic in the MacArthur controversy, 

I cannot help but make compari- 

sons with certain attitudes of my 

native people, the Germans, some- 

time before the Hitler era. 

1. They seldom say the general, 

MacArthur, but usually it is: the 

hero. More sober people in 

Germany, when faced with the 

same tactics by the emotional ma- 
jority, pointed out, even though 

they admired Hindenburg and 
Ludendorff as strategists, that a 

general has little occasion for be- 

ing a hero, that by virtue of his 

responsibility he has even to re- 

frain from being it, and rather 

is comparable tO a mathematical 
genius. 

2. It has always been considered 

as proof of the German militaris- 

Communications must be ad- 

dressed to the editor and must 
carry the complete name and 

street address of the writer, 
though pen names will be per- 

mitted at the editor’s discre- 

tion. Letters of less than 200 

words will be given perference, 
and all letters are subject to 

condensation. No communica- 

tions can be returned, 
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tic spirit that generals could in- 

fluence and often even determine 

essential and important political 

decisions, in peace as well as in 

war: while in France, even in 

wartime, the civilians determined 

the policy, in accord with Clemen- 

ceau's word: “War is too serious 

a matter to leave it in the hands 

of the generals.” 

3. Nobody seems to consider 

that any other soldier, even of- 

ficer, could, and probably would, 

have been court-martialed “if he 

had disregarded orders, as Mac- 

Arthur did. 
4. Another characteristic of the 

German chauvinists and the Mac- 

Arthur partisans (as of all chau- 

vinists, for that matter) is the 

bullving attitude toward those 

who do not agree with them. The 

purely emotional, and sometimes 
only name-calling, contents of the 

pro-MacArthur letters which you 

have printed, shows that all too 

clearly. Another sign for it, is the 

contempt and hostility these peo- 

ple show toward the allies of their 

own country. 

5. It seems that 

hysteria stirred up by 

by many newspapers 

machinations. has 

fruit. Everything these chauvin- 

ists do not agree with is termed 

un-American: the German chau- 

vinists used to call evervone who 

differed from them. even if only 

by some qualifications, as Un- 

deutsch. 
This is a dangerous trend. We 

may be in for a militaristic United 

States, with a military man as 

President. In Germany, Hinden- 
burg was followed by Hitler. And 

then Germany lost all friends and 
allies. RICHARD TIETZ. 

Washington. 
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Northumberland Jail 
The other day I read in your 

“Potomae Paragraphs” that the 

State will “crack down” on North- 

umbhertand and Essex Counties. 

I think you are in error. I think 

that if there is to be any cracking 

down that it will be by Northum- 

berland County cracking down on 

the. proposition that local self- 

government is gone, to be sup- 

plantéd by rule out of the dark 
dungeons of Richmond bureauc- 

racy. 

Though Richmond bureaucracy 

is trying to smear us as maintain- 

ing an unfit jail, that is not a fact. 

We are just not that kind of peo- 

ple. All that is the matter with 

our jail is that the Richmond bu- 

reau wants to expand its power 

and influence by supplanting 

county jails with regional jails to 

be managed by it. -To that end it 
condemns county jails to force 
counties to go along with its am- 

bition for power. 

We won't be driven. We want 

to make our own decisions locally 
on local matters and we intend to 

do it. In that respect I am tre- 

mendously proud of my county. 

WALTER JOHNSON, 
Common weal Attorney. 

imbder land ye, 

Heathsville. Va. 

Zip For Civil Defense 
As a citizen of the District of 

Columbia, hag-ridden though it is 
by no direct care or direct respon- 

sibility and existing as the step- 

child of Congress, I am much cone 

cerned by the lack of information 
and planning for action subse- 

quent to an emergency such as a 
bombing. 

The general public is very con- 
scious of “something going on” 

but it is given nothing tangible 

to work on, to sink its teeth into. 
Why not have an organized citi- 

zenry? Why not have block and/or 

building leaders, with armbands, 

instructions and some informa- 

tion’? Why not have foresight in- 
stead of hindsight for a change? 

Why not have monthly gatherings 

in the schools and a unified, in- 
formed, prepared populace”? 

BARBARA WESTEBBE. 
Washington 

Foreign Registry Of Tankers 
One of your syndicated columns 

on April 8 dealt with the register- 

ing of tankers under foreign flags 

by companies whose stock is held 
by American businesses. It said, 

- . the public doesn’t know 

some oil companies put American 

tankers under foreign flags to 

avoid taxes and labor costs.” This 

statement omits the main reason 

for foreign registry of tankers 

and may, therefore, do an injus- 

tice by implication to all Ameri- 

can companies engaged in the oil 

business abroad. 

Tankérs are registered abroad 

to meet foreign competition. For 

example, affiliates of the Standard 
Oil Co. (New Jersey) carry on a 

foreign trade. It 

is generally agreed, I believe, that 

it is a desirable thing for United 

States business to engage in 

foreign trade. 
In transporting oil to or from 

other nations by tanker, Jersey's 

subsidiaries’ have to compete with 

tankers of foreign companies and 

countries. Since the operating 

costs of American flag tankers are 

substantially higher than the costs 

of foreign flag tankers, Jersey's 

foreign subsidiaries must have 

their tankers under foreign flags 

if they are to remain competitive 

in world trade. 
The factor of competition does 

not apply, of course, to tanker 

movements between United States 

ports because American flag ships 

are given a monopoly of this busi- 

ness by the Shipping Act of 1920. 

Of the 117 ocean tankers owned by 

Jersey subsidiaries at the end of 

1950, 52 were under the American 

flag. Many of the newest and best 
ships in the fleet are included in 

this number, The total American 
flag tankers available to Jersey 
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subsidiaries either through owner- 
ship or long-term charters is well 

in excess of their requirements in 

the protected American coastwise 

trade. 

If our subsidiaries had to dis- 

continue operating tankers under 

foreign flags, in the long run it 

would not mean any more business 

for American flag ships. Probably 

all, or nearly all, of the business 

thus displaced would go to other 

foreign flag operators simply be- 

cause of their competitive cost ad- 

vantage in world-wide ocean com- 

merce. 

If our subsidiaries were obliged 

to give up foreign flag tankers— 

to other foreign operators—they 
would have to charter equivalent 

tonnage right back to meet their 

transportation requirements. In 

that event United States taxable 

dividends would be reduced be- 

cause the higher cost of chartering 
would increase deductible busi- 

ness expense, with consequent 

lessening of tax revenue to the 

United States Government. 

The tankers of Jersey's affi- 

liates, no matter under what flags 
they may be registered, are oper- 

ated under the safety-at-sea re- 

quirements of the various classi- 

fication societies, the principal 
ones being Lloyds and the Amer- 

ican Bureau of Shipping. 

During World War II every one 

of our Panamanian flag tankers 

was made available to the War 

Shipping Administration and, as 

far as we kndéw, all other Pana- 
manian flag tankers were likewise 

turned over the WSA. Other 

tankers under the flags of our Al- 
lied nations operated in the Al- 

lied cause. In fact, while the Neu- 
trality Act was in force, foreign 

flag ships were the only ones that 
could carry supplies to our Allies. 

Without foreign flag tankers the 

Battle of Britain might well have 

been lost. 

Jersey's foreign affiliates, wheth- 

er in the tanker business or any 

other phase of the oil business, 

scrupulously observe the United 

States laws applicable to them. As 

far as the tax laws are concerned, 

the Bureau of Internal Revenue 

does not expect corporations—any 

more than private citizens—to 

pay more taxes than the law re- 

quires. The column made the 

following statement about our af- 
filiate, Panama Transport Co., 

upon which I should like to com- 

ment: 

“Panama Transport Co., a sub- 

sidiary of Standard of New Jersey, 

last year paid its parent company 

20 million dollars based on earn- 

ings for. 1944-1948. That was a 38 
percent tax on the _ dividends, 

against 80 to 90 percent wartime 

excess profits if registered under 
our flag.” 

The United States corporate 

excess profits tax in effect during 

the war years did not apply to 
dividends received from foreign 

corporations, so the dividends men- 
tioned would not have been sub- 

ject to the excess profits tax, no 

matter in what year they were 

paid. Further, Standard Oil Co. 

New Jersey) which owns 100 per- 
cent of the stock of Panama Trans- 

port Co., was never in the excess 
profits tax bracket. Therefore, 
the dividend would not have been 
subject to the excess profits tax, 

even if the ships involved has been 

owned by Standard Oil Co. (New 
Jersey) and had been under Amer- 

ican registry. 
M. G. GAMBLE, 

Coordinator of Marine Transpest 
Standard Oil Co. (New Jersey). 

New York. 
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Future Threat * 
Of ‘Have-Nots’ 

By Malvina Lindsay | 
a a 

Asian Dilemma 
AN ELDERLY man with a big 

nose and big mustache epitomizes 

to most Americans their fears and 
uncertainties about the future. 

Yet an increasing number are be- 

ginning to see beyond him those 

vast hordes of threatening figures, 
the restless, hungry brown, yel- 

low and black men who would 
remain even should the Soviet 

Union vanish. General MacArthur 

in his speech to Congress eme- 

phasized how the economic plight 

of these people was a big part 

of this country’s Asian dilemma, 

Student draft deferment is 

based partly on the existence of 

this long-term problem. Dr. M. H. 

Trytten, general chairman of the 

Scientific Advisory Committees to 

the Director of Selective Service, 

recently said in effect this: 

Our crisis is more than a mili- 

tary one, more than \a conflict 

with Communist Russia. There is 

widespread unrest in the world 

among people tired of being hun- 

gry or starving. They have learned 

of a better life. There are great 

movements afoot to get it. We 

have to prepare people to deal 
with this. 

But there is also a stepping up 

of activity to do something now 

about this threat. On half a dozen 

or more fronts projects are under 

way to help the man of the back- 

ward areas to help himself. In 

scores of remote spots, small ares 

of knowledge—agriculture, medi- 

cal, industrial—are widening out 
from tiny centers manned by work- 
ers for Point IV, the Economic Co- 
operation Administration, United 
Nations agencies as Food and Agri- 

culttire, World Health, UNESCO, 

Technical Assistance, and by 

teachers with Fulbright scholar- 
ships. 

ows 

SMALL AS this work is com- 

pared with bomb manufacture, it 

holds promise of being the most 

effective long - range weapon 

against communism or any other 
form of tyranny that feeds on 

exploitation of human misery. 

One example of what is being un- 

dertaken in Southeast Asia, a crit- 

ical area in the cold war, is the 

present orientation program for 
nine nurses who will go to Burma. - 

Thailand, Indo-China, Indonesia 
under auspices of the ECA to 

train local student nurses and 

midwives, to further maternal and 

child health, push immunization 

against native diseases. 

To the Middle East will go a 

woman physician, Dr. Estelle Ford 
Warner, widely experienced in 

~ public health programs for under- 

privileged people. With funds pro- 

vided by Point IV, she will open 

and operate a new school of publie 

health at the American Univer- 

sity in Beirut, Lebanon, which 
will train students from all Arab 

countries. 

Recently back from a two-year 

stay in Rangoon, Burma, on Ful- 
bright teachers’ scholarships, are 

Mr. and Mrs. Otto Hunderwadel 

of Florida. Mr. Hunderwadel 
taught agricultural techniques to 

the natives, and with a cupful of 
broom corn started an industry 

that is supplying brooms to re- 

place the prevailing bunches of 
twigs. Mrs. Hunderwadel taught 

native women to can vegetables 

and fruits, which previously had 
rotted on the ground and neces- 

sitated a diet entirely of rice when 
other foods were not in season. 

A‘ “sick” region that United Na- 

tions agencies have been rehabili- 

tating is the Marbial Valley in 

Haiti, frequently one of the 

world’s sore spots of famine and 

disease. 

oO 

MOST AMERICANS have vague 
ideas of the “backward” or un- 

derpriviledged man of underde- 
veloped areas, about whom there 

is sO much talk today. Just who 
is he, many ask. 

One way to find him would be 

to take an airplane to almost any 

country lying within the tropic&l 

belt, and then get off the main 

traveled roads into the country- 

side. However, he may also be 

found in other regions since the 

underhoused, underclothed, under- 

fed and illiterate constitute about 

three-fourths the world’s popula- 
Lion. 

This problem man maybe one 

of the 8 out of 10 persons in Asia 
who are peasants. With primitive 
tools he cultivates a few acres 
or a smaller patch of ground, liv- 

ing in crude poverty. Usually he 

is a tenant and must turn over 
to his landlord from 50 to 75 

percent or more of what he pro- 
duces. 

Or he may be even more primi- 
tive, living in a mud hut with 
thatched roof on the side of a hill, 
like the residents of the Marbial 
Valley, trying to wrest subsistence 
from an eroding soil, and suffering 
periodically from malaria and 
yaws (painful disfiguring sores). 

Wherever he is, he is likely to 
live in dread of famine, to be 
fighting a losing battle with the 
soil, to be handicapped by his il- 
literacy in doing anything about 
this condition. Yet despite his 
remoteness and ignorance, he 
hears and even sees evidence of 
a better life, including products 
that the American technological 
revolution has spread around the 
world. He wants some of this for 
himself, hence has a developing 
discontent that cannot be safely 
ignored by comfortable people 
anywhere. 

“Civilian Generals” 

In your excellent editorial of 

April 18 “Civilian Generals,” you 

State “... Mrs. Mesta, whose con<« 

suming ambition in life is to be 

the first woman ambassador in 
American history.” Isn't Mrs, 

Mesta a little too late? Our very 
charming and quietly capable Am- 

bassador to Denmark is Mrs. Eu- 

genie Anderson who is, unless I 
am mistaken, the first woman ame 

bassador in American history. 

C. D. SEARLES, 
Washington. . 

Editor’s Note: Mr. Searles ts 
quite right. Our tenses slipped. 
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Readers’ Comments 

I note that two important 
points have been entirely missed 
by your correspondents on the 
MacArthur situation. First, that 

the President's handling of the 
friction with MacArthur, if re- 

viewed objectively, would reveal 
that a more astute Chief Ex- 
ecutive could have handled it 
with far more ease and without 

all the furore that now rages. 

This furore does not lend itself 
to the publicly professed aims 

_of the President at all. A sensa- 
tional split of leaders in this 
country could lead the leaders of 

the U.S.S.R. to believe that this 
is the opportune time to make a 

big move. 
Second, that whenever there is 

such a break as has now occurred, 
no one of any conscience will 

form an opinion until all the 
facts are available. 

In this difference of opinion 
that now rages, attention should 
be called to the one fact that 

everyone seems to shrink from. 
Any foreign policy that leads to 

war is a definite failure, but 
under certain circumstances it is 
better to brave the lion in his 
den, than be caught in ambush. 

QUID PRO QUO. 
Silver Spring: 

ow 

T have just finished listening to 
MacArthur's speech to Congress. 
That man is funnier than Groucho 

Marx. It is also the worst ham 
acting I have encountered since 

“The Birth of a Nation.” “Just 
slowly fade away!” My lana! 

Who could take a cheap dema- 

gogue like that seriously except 
a nation of bobby-sox mentali- 

ties. 
Washington. 

ow 

The present furore over the po- 

litical recall of a national hero 

can be narrowed down to this: 

Are we to face up to the mili- 
tary facts of life or are we to 

follow the Pied Piper of “ap- 

peasement” to a new Munich and 

a new betrayal of whatever 

momentary solemn pledges our 

protagonists may choose to offer? 

So our American and U. N, 

heroic dead along the Manchur- 

ian border have no voice? 

tT. &. 

Alexandria, Va. 

cows 

The Truman-MacArthur situa- 

tion has a striking historic par- 

allel in a similar episode between 

President Lincoln and Gen. John 

C. Fremont in 1863. General Fre- 

mont, a vastly popular hero to 

the American people, and the 

first Republican nominee as 

President of the United States 

(and he came close to being 

President tooi, was relieved of his 

command as commanding gen- 

eral of the Western Command. 

The reason for his relief was the 

same as that of General Mac- 

Arthur—a seeming unwillingness 

to go along with his military 

superiors or the political de- 
cisions of fhe Administration and 

conflict between his command 
and the civilian administration of 

the Missouri Territory. His relief 
drew a roar of popular disap- 

proval, as did that of General 

MacArthur. 

At that’ time, Richard Henry 
Dana said that it was almost im- 

, possible to find loyalty to the 

President in Washington; that the 

general conviction of Lincoln's 

incompetence had taken such a 

firm hold that if a convention 
were to be held that night he 

could not be renominated. It was 
reported that only two members 

of the Thirty-seventh Congress 

supported Mr. Lincoln; that no 

one in Washington except 

Lincoln’s inner group wanted his 
renomination. William R. Fessen- 

den wrote in a letter “Never was 
such a shambling set of inca- 

pables collected in one govern- 

ment.” Senator Sherman of Ohio 

charged Lincoln with responsibil- 

ity for the war chaos. Reverbera- 

tions came of a movement in New 

Sounds familiar, doesn't it? 
All one has to do is change the 

dates and names. Yes, history re- 
peats itself. Let President Tru- 
man and General MacArthur look 
a little into the future. Who to- 
day remembers who General Fre- 

mont was? 
WALTER R. NOE, JR. 

Washington. 

ows 

What would have happened if 
President Lincoln had instructed 
General Sherman to destroy all 

of the South’s source of supplies 

and win the war, but under no,|] 
circumstances must he, General 

Sherman, cross the Mason and 
Dixon Line? 

B. M. TENCH, SR. 

Gainesville, Fla. 

cows 

General MacArthur's ouster | 
must, of course; bring consider- 

able comfort to those kindly 
souls who yet hope for peace 
without recourse to a third world 

war. But it is at best a stop- 
gap measure; rearmament goes 

on apace. And let there be no 
mistake about it, rearmament 

aimed at peace is an arrow that 

never has yet found its target. 

A. E. BASSETT, 

Charlotte, N. C. 

cows 

No political office, no matter | 

_.—__ |*Greenback’ Corsag 

_ MacArthur’s Position ~~~ ~~ > ae 

[ 

| 

how high and important, can ever | 
give that deep sense of satisfac~ 

tion that public receptions imply: 

“A job well done.” 
LEWIS KANICK. 

Washington. 
ows 

If an officer in service during fF" 
combat decided his “general” was | 
“nuts,” and deliberately dis- 

obeyed his commander, what do 

you suppose would happen to 

that officer? He would be eourt- 

martialed. Yet when General 
MacArthur deliberately disobeys 

his Commarnder in Chief, the 

President, and is only fired for 

such insubordination, he is hailed 

as a poor, mistreated hero. 

ROSE BAKALAR BERMAN. 

Washington. 

cos 

I am enclosing an honorary 
membership card in the Punch 
Harry in the Nose Club. No 

doubt I am putting myself in line 
for a plastic surgery job, but 

my only regret is that I have but 

one nose to give for my coun- 

try! 

GENEVIEVE D. ANDERSON. 
Hannibal, Mo. 

ows 

With all our emotional release 

a aes 
Be Bek 

Dinner, Gifts 
Mark End of 
DAR Con oress 

Mrs. Haywood 

By Eve Edstrom and Nicha Searle 

’ 

’ 

' 
: 

} 

' 

| 
associated with the return of this | 

fine American family to our 

country, let us not forget the al- 

ways lonely occupant of the 

White House, who not only went 

across the Pacific because, as he 

said, “I wanted to talk to Gen 
eral MacArthur,” who also de- 
fended the general at one dis- 
couraging moment against carp- 

ing critics, and our 62,000 casual- 

ties whom we directly and indi- 

rectly honor and recall as we 

‘will be added to the $22.614 al-! 

American 
The Republican from Illinois! will attend a board meeting at | 

provided a refreshing end to the! 9.39 a m. today, most of the 4000 

Post Reporters 

It's refreshing to be “the guest 

of people who know what they 

think,” Senator Everett M. Dirk-, 
sen told the Daughters of the| 

Revolution last night. 

sixtieth Continental Congress at a| 

banquet in the Mayflower Hotel. | 

The festivities were the sign-off | Will be on their way home today. | 
In their final business session | for the. week-long meeting. As a' 

final act, delegates leaving the’ 

banquet hall tossed their money 

corsages into punch bowls. 
These corsages of dollar bills 

ready collected or pledged to the 

DAR building fund to pay off the) 

‘debt on the addition to Constitu- | 

‘tion Hall. 
' 
; 

: 
; 

; 

| 

embrace the living, thereby seek- | 
ing union with the intangible, 

the reality of the unseen realm. 

HAROLD R. HUNT. 

Great Falls, Mont. 

cos 

I feel certain that at least half | 
of the _  general’s supporters 
among the ordinary public have 
no idea as to what he advocates. 
Your paper recently featured an 

article giving the views of “the 
man on the street” 

Arthur. The large majority were 

against his removal. You should 
ask the same people if they fa- 

vor an all-out war with China, 

re Mac- 

‘at 
; 

; 

| 
; 

| 
| 

Senator Dirksen kept a promise 

to the Daughters by speaking in a 

humorous fashion, and for only 

20 minutes. With an obvious ref- 
erence to Gen. Douglas Mac- 
Arthur, who appeared before the | 

Daughters Thursday, he said: | 

“I expect to obey orders so I 

won't get into difficulty.” | 

When his 20 minutes were up, | 
he ended: “I am a good soldier, I} 
must obey—Il am like General| 
MacArthur.” | 

This pleased the Daughters, who 
their morning 

passed a resolution expressing 

“profound gratitude” to General 

them, 

Answer to Confusion 

Dirkseon declared in his talk 
that the Daughters’ “devotion to 
the American tradition” is the 

“great moral answer to the con- 

even at the expense of with- | fusion of today.” 
drawal of our support of our | _The “culture, ideals and tradi-| 
friends in Europe, and see if they | “ons” of this country will not 
are as fond of the views of the 

man as they are in sympathy 

with the medal-bedecked and 

“unjustly” fired hero. I believe 

the answers received would re- 

| perish, he said, “even though mink 

; MacArthur Challenge 
By Marquis Childs 

THE WASHINGTON POST 
Saturday, April 21, 1951 

Misrepresentation Of Joint Chiefs? 
THE extremist admirers of 

->| General MacArthur must have 
been somewhat disappointed by 
his speech to Congress. It was, 

for the most part, a carefully 
| ek ‘worded exposition of his stand 

> a cs 

B; Bot Burchette-The Washington Post 

THAT GREEN STUFF—Miss Lillian Chenoweth, newly elected 
honorary vice president general of the DAR (left), and Mrs. 
James B. Patton, president general, unpin their corsages of 

dollar bills to throw them into basket for the building fund 

in favor of using American sea 
and air power and the Nationalist 
troops of Chiang Kai-shek against 
Communist China. 

He did, however, make one 
statement that surprised many 
who know the circumstances 

surrounding the decision to re- 
move MacArthur from his Far 

Eastern commands. This was 

that the Joint Chiefs ot Staff in 

Washington agreed with him on 

the need to extend the seope of 
the war. 

Two days before MacArthur 

spoke, General Bradley, chair- 

man of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, 
made a talk in Chicago before 

the National Association of 

Broadcasters. In that talk jhe 

specifically stated that the mili- 

tary strategy was to confine the 
war to Korea. A key paragraph 

reads as follows: 

“As long as we are able to con- 

fine the battles to Korea and con- 

tinue to destroy the Communist 

aggressors, we are making prog- 

_ress toward our international ob- 
jective of preventing a third 
World War. As long as we are 

| keeping Communist forces secu- 
_ pied and off balance and keeping 

&| the war confined to Korea, we 

sae 
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Mrs. Pharr 

who attended this year’s congress 

yesterday, they learned a one-mil- 

i 
' 

session had’ 

| Bradley's 

| son 

DAR Calls MacArthur 

Talk ‘Greatest Event’ 
Gen. Douglas MacArthur’s 

talk was “the greatest event 

ever to take place in Constitu- 

tion Hall.” The Daughters of the 

American Revolution are on 

record to that effect. 

In writing the minutes of 
MacArthur’s appearance Thurs- 

day, Mrs. Warren Shattuck Cur- 
_ rier of Newburyport, Mass., re- 

cording secretary, had hedged a 

bit. She described the visit as 

“probably” the greatest event. 

Angry objections from the 

floor after the minutes were 

read forced deletion of the qual- 
ifying word. 

| are minimizing their chances for 

world domination.” 

Some statements insulting to 

integrity have been 

made about that speech. It has 

been suggested that he was 

merely following a political line 
set by President Truman. 

PROT rae emer The facts surrounding the ori- 

gin of the speech show that this 

is entirely false. And because 

those circumstances are impor- 

tant I want to set them out here. 

cos 

ON March 10, long before the 

MacArthur controversy loomed 

on the horizon, Bradley accepted 

the invitation to speak. One rea- 

he agreed was because 

‘a= ' soundings of opinion he had had 
Mrs. Yarbrough | 

| 
taken indicated that most people 
did not understand the objectives 

in the Korean war and he 
wanted to try to make clear the 

major strategy of limiting the 

conflict and: why it was being 

followed. ’ 

This was the strategy worked 

out and approved by the Joint 

Chiefs of Staff—Army, Navy and 
Air—over which Bradley pre- 

sides. Bradley also felt that since 

the JCS had played such an im- 

portant part in shaping policy 

it was’ up to him to try to get 

wider acceptance for it from the 

public. 

As his staff got down to work 
to put together material for the 

speech, they came up with an 

article which Bradley wrote for 
the Reader's Digest last fall set- 

ting forth the basic approach to 
the Korean war. In the final 

draft of the talk about a third of 
that article was used almost word 

for word. This was the impor- 
tant section emphasizing the 

need to confine the war and to 

avoid anything in the nature of a 
we-will-atom - bomb - you-if - you- | 
don't-quit ultimatum to the Soviet | 
Union. 

It happened, of course, that | 
the Bradley speech broke in the | 
news just on the eve of Mac- | 

Arthur’s dramatic homecoming. 

But this coincidence had nothing 

to do with shaping the content | 

or the approach taken by the 

chairman of the JCS. 
So far as I have been able | 

to learn there has been no dis- 

agreement among the Joint 

Chiefs. Since the quarrel over 

unification, there has never been 

the need for a showdown vote. 

ow 

could illustrate 

more sharply the need for a 

thorough investigation into the 

whole policy background. Gen- 

eral MacArthur's statement about 

the JCS is at variance with what 

General Bradley said in his Chi- | 
cago speech. MacArthur should | 
be the first to welcome an inquiry 

in which all participants would 

be frankly and openly inter- 

rogated not for purposes of parti- 

sanship but to try to get at the 

facts, 

A great deal will be blurred 

over if this becomes merely a po- | 

litical dispute. I have heard on | 
what should be good authority | 
that MacArthur never directly | 

asked the JCS for permission to | 

bomb the “privileged sanctuary” 

in Manchuria. They learned o 

his desires through other chan- | 

nels of commanication. This is | 

an important point to develop in | 
the kind of inquiry the public is | 
entitled to. | 

As for the climax of the Mac- 

NOTHING 

j 

| 

|age the daily papers. 
ichallenged by two TV spokesmen, |! said that “personally I feel that 

challenged.” 

Arthur drama, the JCS carefully 

kept out of any discussion of the 

propriety or impropriety of Mac- 

Arthur’s writing a letter to the 

leader of the political opposition 
attacking military policy. What 

they were concerned with -was 

whether a commander in the field 

could give to his command the 

required zeal and effort if he was 

in disagreement with the strategy 

Editors Hear TV Discussed 
As ‘Competitor,’ ‘Supplement’ 

By Chalmers M. Roberts 
Post Reporter 

Television was described yester- 
day both as a “competitor” and as 
a “supplement” to newspapers. 

This came out in a panel discus- 
sion during the second day of the 

“After all, you can’t wrap the 
garbage in Milton Berle.”’ 

At a luncheon gathering, Keyes 

Beech, Chicago Daily News war 

correspondent, declared that Gen- 

American Society of Newspaper! eral MacArthur would not have 
'Editors three-day annual conven- | 
tion at the Hotel Statler. 

“tolerated” for 10 seconds the 

“insubordination” which caused 

E. D. Hoyt, of the Cedar Rapids, | President Truman to fire him.’ He 

Iowa, Gazette told the gathering 

both radio and’TV are competitors, 
and that newspapers shouldn't give 

them free help which might dam- 

as well as by another editor. 

But he was | 

declared that some people seem to 

hate the President so much they 
are willing to get into a full scale 

war to get back at Mr. Truman. 

Speaking of the Russians, Beech 

one day we will have to fight these 
The editor was katph McGill,) people.” 

of the Atlanta Constitution. He) 

declared that a check of two Wash-| members to its board of directors, 
some ‘out-of-town | 

‘papers showed extra large sales| papers, and Stanley P. Barnett, 

'yesterday and this morning, de-| Cleveland Plain, Dealer. Three 
_spite the wide television coverage | 

of the MacArthur reception. -He| 

ington and 

said the same thing was true dur- 
ing the Senate Crime Committee 

telecasts. 

“People will always want to 

read what happens, even though 
they heard it or saw it,” he de- 

clared. To refuse news space to 
TV would be “shortsighted,” he 

added. 

John S. Hayes, vice president 
of WTOP Inc., which includes 

both radio and television stations, 

declared that while TV presents 

“an intense new competition for 
the free time of the American 

“with each preserving 

those certain fundamental advan-| .. coq 
tages which each might enjoy over | Bwight Young, Dayton Journal 

Hayes warned the editors that| Herald. 
another.” 

they must be prepared to “stand 
next to us when our freedom is 

He said he hadn't 
heard of any flags atop newspapers 

being lowered to half staff “when 
free radio perished in the Argen- 

tine.” He concluded: 

“Let us not be so blinded by 

competition for time and the dol-| 

‘lar that we forget that among 
information media when the bell 

tolls for one, it will soon toll for 

all.” 
John Crosby, radio and TV 

; | ship 
public,” all three media can live} 

, together, 

The society elected two new 

Basil L. Walters, Knight News- 

directors were reelected, Wright 

Bryan, Atlanta Journal, Virginius 

Dabney, Richmond Times-Dis- 
patch, and Hamilton Owens, Bal- 

timore Sunpapers. 

Bryan moved into position to 

become the society's first vice 

president at the election of offi- 
cers today. This will place him, 

in turn, in line to become presi- 

dent at next year’s meeting if 

ASNE adheres to its custom of 

advancing officers in a fixed suc- 

cession. 

Officers are elected by the di- 
rectors, rather than by member- 

vote. Alexander F.. Jones, 

Syracuse Herald-Journal, now 

first vice president, is in line to 
the outgoing president, 

All the directors chosen today 

will serve three-year terms ex- 

cept Owens, who will complete 

the unexpired term of Young, 
who will become a board mem- 

ber on retirement. 

Yesterday morntng the editors 

heard an off-the-record briefing 

from Defense Secretary George 
‘Marshall, Gen. Omar N. Bradley, 
Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of 

Staff, and Mrs. Anna Rosenberg, 

Assistant Secretary of Defense. 

Today's program includes a Sig- 

columnist, called TV a supple-|ma Delta Chi breakfast, a session 
ment, and said he doubted it | 

would affect the papers because | 
on freedom of information, a 

luncheon talk by Senator J. Wil- 

“people who have seen it still| liam Fulbright (D., Ark.), and the 
want to sit down and read it.” !annual banquet, with presentation 

Then he quipped: of the Raymond Clapper Award, 

decided upon by his superiors for \““O- 
the campaign in progress. On 

the basis of this consideration 

they are reported to have agreed 
that there was no choice but to 

remove General MacArthur. 
If these are the facts, then 

it would be healthy to develop 

them on the record. These mat- 

ters are too vital to American se- 

curity abroad and American 

unity at home to leave any cloud 

of uncertainty shrouding what 

may or may not have happened. 

lion-dollar gift has been be- 

‘MacArthur for appearing before | @ueathed to the organization by | 

Pearson, Lindley, 2 Editors 
Tangle on Columnist ‘Racket’ 

By The Associated Press 

Newspaper editor debated yes-; feed them material. Harking back | 
terday 

umns are indispensable, and 
heard one editor denounce them | 
as follows: 

the 1948 election forecasts. 

He said: “We wouldn't trade one 

syndicated columns we _ could 
| Mrs. James E, Latham, Greens- | 1g one of the biggest rackets ever|crowd into the Milwaukee Jour- 
; 
: 

’ 

'coats come and go, music critics. 

i 

| and deep freezers rise and. fall. 

and so many things are ventilated 
on the front pages.” 

: 

boro, N, C. 

Miss Mary Virginia Horne, 

state regent of North Carolina, | 

announced the gift is to be used 

put over on worried editors and) 

publishers,” 
nal.” 

If the newspapers, instead of 

PO ON OO" On" 

Lewis & Thos. Saltz... / 409 G 

whether syndicated col-|to the almost unanimous errors in| 

‘experienced reporter for all the. 
“The syndicated opinion column | | 

| 
J. Donald Ferguson of the Mil- relying on the “experts,” had sent’ 

waukee Journal used the “racket” |their own reporters into roadside 
epithet in a columnists vs. editors | stores, baseball bleachers and 

or the restoration of Tryon’s/ debate at the annual convention | factory cafeterias they would have| 
Palace in New Bern, N. C. Res-/| of the American Society of News-| done a better job on the presiden- 

toration of the palace is being | P4 

made in memory of Mrs. Latham's 
concurred in Ferguson's 

son, who was killed in World | argument, but summed up his own 
War I. i views as follows: 

per Editors in the Hotel Statler. | tial forecasts, Ferguson declared. 
Tom Wallace of the Louisville | 

Times 

Lindley insisted the Washing- 

ton columnists give “pretty good 

advice,” 

ence with national affairs—longer, 

’ 

; 

drawing on long experi-| 

| | 
The DAR also adopted a resolu-| “Some columnists serve the pub- jin most cases, tan the great ma-| 

tion calling for a return of prayer | ic and the press, and some stink jority of Federal officials and 
singing 

York: to force the President to 
resign because he was ‘fickle, 

careless and totally unqualified.” 

Before Dirksen spoke, the 
Daughters heard some good news 

from the President General, Mrs.|@9¢ hymn 

veal some misconceived opin- 

ions. JOHN R. McCLENDON, 

Greenbelt, Md. 

DAR Orchid Trade Falls Off: 

. |=—and that is equally true of edi- members of Congress. | 
public | tong” | : “ge | 

| | is ti 

mcg as ae vw ee | Columnists Drew Pearson and| that ine Gay wes the seen The Florida Legislature has re-| The DAR suggested public | Ernest Lindley upheld their craft. | ,ewspaper ont Ghhaid: «semen 
scinded”—and cheers came from | ‘ , ow " is- , 

schools have “simple,” undenom-. pearson acinewledged “some mis picture of Government affairs is the 2000 attending the banquet). | takes I'd like to forget,” but said ? 3 
- ; Mrs. Patton’s News national prayers, hymns and a ‘the columns in general provide a_| 4 beng cae wyges material. 

This | sntan Election Year P “Wait a minute,” che added, | “mh > CevOlens’ srvice. reasonably accurate insight into! “Doorn said he was leaving to| “maybe you know, but some| The Daughters unanimously re-| public affairs which most news-|_ .* ©&FS0M sai@ he was leaving to) 
don’t. The Florida Legislature | 'papérs: cannot afford to provide | Lindley the defense of the inter-) If you've noticed, the delegates ,Douglas MacArthur, who appeared | inded all | a Legisiature | asserted their opposition to Fed- pretive columnists while 

to the DAR Congress are wearing | before the congress Thursday. | TeScinded al’ its resolutions fa- Poa Pearson, would speak for al 
: |voring world government, Isn't son, ‘ 

fewer orchids this year than last.|, Demt said 900 corsages were 

eral aid to education, charging it} with reference to a suggestion the | 
: 9" would “ultimately mean Federal | ; is.) | yakety-yak’” breed—with which ) : St. \turned out this year for the | that perfect’ | | } of Senator McCarthy (R., Wis.) 

There’s a good reason, which | naughters. Two hundred were| _!he Daughters have asked that 
control, increased bureaucracy that the Pearson column be boy- he identified himself. In a passing 

has nothing to do with a shortage|made of money. The entices all such resolutions be rescinded, | 224 advance State Socialism.” cotted, Ferguson said this was a Teference to Westbrook Pegler, 

of orchids or the stuff that buys|took dollar bills to Dent, who re-| 2"¢ there now are only nine 

in 

During the morning pledging) start in the direction of suppres- With whom he is involved in liti- 

them. 

It’s an off-year for DAR elec- 
tions. 

“You see,” explained T. H. Dent, 
“this isn’t an election year. The 
girls give orchids for political rea- 
sons.” 

Since 1939 Dent has provided 
corsages to the Daughters of the 

placed them with new ones, and | 
fashioned them into corsages. 

Last night these corsages were | 

tossed into a large bowl ‘as con- 
tributions to the DAR building’ 
fund. 

The President’s 

States in which they need to press 
for such action. 

Introduced at the dinner were 

the newly elected officers. They 

included Miss Lillian Chenoweth, 

1350 Meridian pl. nw., honorary 

vice president general. 

Seven others were elected 

Thursday night to serve three-'|; 

’ 
: 

session, Mrs. Patton auctioned her) sion like that which has shut down 

“Rosalie” doll to the highest bid- 

morial Bell Tower in Valley Forge. 

Dr. Nellie G. Carr Deffenbaugh, 

Detroit, Mich., who said her an- 

cestors were at Valley Forge, 
bought the doll for $100. 

-. 

_Argentina’s La Prensa. 
der for the benefit of the Me-| “This is one of the worst prece- 

dents we can let start,” he said. 
Ferguson, who uses no syndi- 

cated columns, raised the question 
whether some columnists were not 

“being used” by public figures who 

gation, Pearson remarked: 

“I don't. go along with him on 

advocating tearing down the White 
House, but I do definitely cham- 

pion his right to write, and I do 
not believe that any Senator 

should urge the boycott of any 
columnist or any newspaper.” 

WE IMPORT FROM LONDON 

Macintosh 
American Revolution at their an- 

nual meeting here. 
Calling List : 

The manager of Blackistone, President Truman had the fol 
Inc., florists, he sets up shop in | lowing White House appointments |’ 

Constitution Hall during each | Yesterday: ‘ | 
Continental Congress. Orders | 11 a. m.—Cabinet. | 

THE RAINCOAT WITH A PEDIGREE 

SINCE THE DAYS of William IV, the weather- 
coats of Charles Macintosh & Co. of England, 

have done a marvelous job of keeping men 

everywhere warm and dry on the dampest of 
days. Tailored of a wind-and-water repellent 
Cotton Poplin, self lined, light but remarkably 

sturdy. Amply proportioned, with plenty of 
room for action. And just about the most dis- 
tinguished all-weather coat a man could claim 

for his own. Natural tan shade. In sizes 36 
to 46, regulars, shorts and longs. 

$29.50 
THE MACINTOSH IN 

FINE WOOL GABARDINE, $68 

‘year terms as Vice Presidents 
| general. They are Miss Margaret 

ovum GO0dwin, Be- 
.  Joit, Wis.; Mrs. | 

; John Newton | elletts 
ne 

Pharr, New! 
Iberia, La.: 

Mrs. Harlow 

Barton Xirk- 

patrick, Pitts- 

burgh, Pa: 

Mrs. Young 

Harris Yar- 

brough, of Mil- | 

ledgeville, Ga. 

are taken at a booth in the D st. | _12 noon—Group of British pub- 
corridor, and made up in the base- | /iShers and editors. 
ment. | 12:15 p.m. — Budget Director 

Perish the thought that the | Lawton with Deputy Defense ‘Sec- 
Daughters are extravagant in pur- | "etary Lovett. 
chasing orchids, insists Dent. | <P. m.—Ball game. 

“It is the most practical flower | 
they can buy,” he said yesterday. | £72 Congress 
“Most people have only one acca- TODAY 
sion to wear an orchid. But the) ; + Senate | . Also Mrs 

Daughters have a full week of ace | Soeneaehas: nee yy 7a Subcommit- | Miss Goodwin William Louis | 
tivities. They get an orchid the | tee. 10:30 a. m. open. 8-677——Marine | Pinte i | first uf the week, put it in water Corps personnel strength. Room 212, Sen- | Ainsworth. Derby, Kans.; Mrs. Roy | 

ut ’ ate Office Building. > Heewaod Portland. Me. andi 

each night, and wear the same E. teywood, Portiand, ’ 
flower all week long.” | Mrs. Harry J. Smith, Parkersburg, | 

Here’s the proof. Although the Ww. aa , | 
delegates attended a formal ban- Except for DAR officers, who | 

quet last night, no orders for or- | 

chids were forthcoming. Dent) 

closed his Constituton Hall shop 
about noon. 

At the congress, Daughters wear 

two, three or four orchids, but this 
is no sign they are on an orchid 

binge. d 
“The Daughters, especially if , pe? 

they are national officers or State C 
regents, get gifts of several or-| r 

chids,” Dent explained. “Natural-'% OLLINGWOOD 
ly they don’t want to hurt their 
friends’ feelings, so they wear | 

them all.” | 
In past years, several bouquets | 1409 G. Stre et, N. W. 

have been made up for the Daugh- | 
ters. But this year only one was | Oh OOOO" 
ordered, and that was for Mrs. = : ———o3 

| 
+. , 

A . ° 

. 
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House 
In recess until Monday 
No er, scheduled 

ESTERDAY 
House and Senate not in session. 

The sultry print 
that sunshine’s 

found for. years - 
in Bali 

...its cotton freshness, 
its exotic drama 

simply perfect 
for fashion’s stole dress. 

$25. 

ee 

An Open 
and 

Generous 
Hospitality 

* Awaits You at *¥- hes. 

Exclusively ours in Washington 

CANS 

Lenis & Thos. Saltz 
ON GEORGE WASHINGTON’S 

RIVER FARM 

Now Open Cuisine on Justly Famous Southern Lines * | 
Including Virginia Ham, Spoonbread, Pecan Pie, etc. 
Served within doors amid Colonial surroundings. 

POTOMAC LOUNGE—< three-bedroom Suite for Special Parties. 
FIVE MILES SOUTH OF ALEXANDRIA 
on Mr, Vernon Highway, OVerlook 1521 

EXecutive 4343 
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ID. C. Churches | 
Will Observe 

Cancer Sunday 
Protestant and Catholic churches 

here will take part in the national 

observance of Cancer Sunday to- 

morrow through pulpit announce- 

ments, prayers and distribution of 

educational material. 

Jewish congregations will ob- 

serve today as Cancer Sabbath. 

In commenting on Cancer Sune 

day, Francis G. Addison, jir., gen- 

eral chairman of the local Can- 

cer Society's 1951 Cancer Crusade, 

said yesterday: “Religion has a 

definite place in the campaign for 

cancer control. Certainly the ob- 

jective of saving lives—of making 

it possible to live out our allotted 
span—and of alleviating the suf- 

}fering that cancer inflicts upon all 

ages, is God’s work, and it needs 

the blessing of the Almighty.” 

Papal Delegate 
To Officiate at 
K. of C. Mass 

The Most Rev. Amleto G. Cico- 

gnani, apostolic delegate to the 

United States, will officiate at the 

53d annual communion mass of 

Carroll Council, Knights of Colume 
bus on Sunday. 

In attendance at the mass, which 

will be celebrfited at 8 a. m. in 

Holy Rosary Ohurch, Third and FP 

nw., will be the fourth degree 

honor guard of the Washington 

General Assembly. Arrangements 

are under the direction of the Rev, 

Nicolo de Carlo, pastor of the 

church. 

Following the mass. breakfast 
will be held at the Dodge Hotel. 

Speakers will be the Right Rev. 

Msgr. William E. Kelly, pastor of 
St. Martin’s Church, and Repree 
sentative Thomas H. Werdel (R., 

Calif.). 
Henry G. Catucci, district de- 

puty of the Knights of Columbus, 

will be master of ceremonies at 

the breakfast. Deputy Grand 
Knight James F. Coll is chairman 
of the observance. 

1951 Meeting 
es Of Federation 

. Set April 30 
\|° The Washington Federation of 

-|Churches will hold its annual 
himeeting April 30 at 8 p. m. in ale + 

om | Lisner Auditorium, 2ist and H - | 

‘sts. nw. | 
The following church events 

The Rev. Dr. | Franklin Clark | | have been scheduled for 11 a. m. 

Fry, president of the United | | Sunday except where indicated 
Lutheran Church, will be the | otherwise. 

speaker. The federation’s exec- | 

‘utive secretary, the Rev. Dr.' 
‘Frederick E. Reissig, will give his 
annual report and officers will be 

elected. | 
Since the 1950 meeting six) . y, 

churches have been admitted to|¢"» tre Rev. Dr. Roger T. 
the federation, giving: it a mem-| of Nashville, Tenn., 
bership of 213 churches in the! Our Hurts,” 10: 

Washington area. 

The new members are the Holy 

Comforter Lutheran Church, Rev.| and Brothers pls. se., 8 p. m., the 
Luther Rhodes; First marae ae [MOP A. Lincoln Smith, “The Mar- 

Church of Hyattsville, Rev. E. lriage Vow.’ 

Beckett; Hughes Methodist Cheech 

St. Mary's Episcopal Chapel, Rev. H. R. Lanman: Agar Road) 
Methodist Church, Rev. C. I. Wal- Georgia ave. and Aspen Hill rd.. 

the Rev. D. Wade Safford preach- 

_10 . ‘New Officers of Ghapiains Commission 

Church Would Raise 

‘$100,000 in a Day 
One hundred thousand dollars! to the wives in the cheieh parlor. | 

’ qn one day is the goal of an un-| The funds obtained will be used | 

usual campaign now being pre-|to provide additional church’ 

». pared at the Cleveland Park Con- school and administrative facili- | 

gregational Church, 3400 Lowell ties. Earle J. Fennell and. Oliver | 

st. nw. ‘iC. Miller are cochairmen of the 

This week and next 80 can- canvass committee. The Rev, Dr. | 

~yvassers are being trained by the Alfred Wesley Hurst is minister 

Rev. Dr. Warren H. Denison of of the church. 

_ Grinnell, lowa, campaign director, Dr. Denison has been conduct- 

for the climactic effort of Sunday ing church financial appeals for 32 | 
afternoon, April 29. years. He has assisted several 

Monday Dr. ‘Denison met with. ‘hundred churches in 42 States. 

the executive committee of the 
Kefauver to Lead Panel church building council, Tuesday | 

he discussed the campaign with On Church and Crime 

Senator Estes Kefauver, (D., 
all church officers and _ boards, | 
_ Wednesday he led a discussion at | . 
_a men’s rally, Friday the spoke at ‘Te enn.), ehairman of the Senate 

- a get-together*of the bysiness and wore ait te iy eye gi 
wager mittee, will lead a pane ‘The professional women of the church. anal aed Sialienined Celene in 

the United States” at the Metro- 
He will follow a similar inten- Luth ran Grou 

politan Memorial Methodist eC P 
sive program next week, in: the 
afternoon teaching women’s groups 
“the spiritual motivation behind Church, Nebraska and New Mex-|"[‘g ('‘Onvene Here 
Christian stewardship,” and in| io aves. nw., May 3 at 8 p.m. | 
evening sessions training men can-| An earlier panel, “Building| The New Jersey district of the 
vassers in the religious mesning | varia led Strength in the Free |New York Conference of the Au- 

‘of the campagn. World,” led by Dr. Donald Stone,| gustana Lutheran Church will 
, On the final day. April 29. Dr. | ‘an ECA official, will be held / open its spring convention here 

“Denison will preach at morning | Thursday at 8 p.m. The adult di- | today with an expected attendance 

“worship and then commission the Vision of the church school is | of 100. 
eanvasers. Dinner will be served | sponsor. | Meeting at Augustana Lutheran | 

Church, V st. and New Hampshire. 
at the church for the workers. At. 

2 o'clock they will begin visiting Moody Institute Chorus | ave. nw., the delegates will go ona 
the homes of church members. | sightseeing tour this afternoon 
using the solicitation methods | Sings Here Wednesday and, at a banquet tonight, will hear 

| The 45-voice chorus of the Representative Brooks Hays (D., 

Moody Bible Institute, 
taught by Dr. Denisn. By 6 o'clock | “ 
the canvass will be completed. Chicago, -ad speak on “A Faith That 

; W In the evening the work ‘will give a concert at the Fourth | | 

“turn in their reports te the fnew | Presbyterian Chureh, 13th and| They will hear the Rev. Clar- 
“eial secretary of the building| Fairmont sts. nw. Wednesday at | ence T. Nelson preach Sunday 

‘council while Dr Denison speaks |® P- ™- berg ne Pig uray eon le: of aaa Included in its program will be | Dr. Gould Wickey, executive sec- 
é : sacred choral music, a dramatic retary of the board of education 

Free Public Conrert sketch of the late evangelist|°f the United Lutheran Church, | 
| Dwight FR Moody, and new ar- Sunday afternoon, will conclude 

UTAH rangements of spirituals. the convention. 
MALE CHORUS 

Washinston formon™” Chapel 
16th & Columbia Rd.. ih 

SATURDAY, 8:00 P 
Also Orean-Piano Recital y. 

Wauch Methodist, 3d and A sts. 

ne., the Rev. Hirl A. Kester, “The. 

Kingdom of Heaven.” 

National City Christian; Thomas 
i. al ELECTED—Pictured after selection of new 

officers of the General Commission on Chap- 

lains at the group's semi-annual , meeting 

' Wednesday are, from left, the Rev. Dr. 
Stewart M. Robinson, Elizabeth, N. J., chair- 

man: the Rev. Dr. Perey G. Hall, of New 

_ York, vice chairman; Dr. Thomas A. Rymer, 

of Washington, reelected director; Rear Ad- 

miral Stanton W. Salisbury, who is» Navy 

Chief of Chaplains; the Rev. Dr. Andrew R. 

Bird, pastor of the Church of the Pilgrims 

here, reelected treasurer, and Maj. Gen, 

Roy H. BA scoai Army chief of chaplains 

lace: Arlington Evanglical United 

ing. 

Young People to Take Over 

Programs in Two Churches |v» Curr, Rev, Geora 
Knox Orthodor Presbyterian, 

| Granville dr. and Sutherland rd., 

| David Hiser, teen-age member] people an opportunity to par-| Church, Arlington, Rev. Hadley J. | 

of the Green Valley Presbyterian | ticipate in the work of the church, Williams. 

| Silver Spring, the Rev. Glenn R. 

“The Hastening of Dawn.” 

Nooe 

“Healing for 

50 a. ri. 

Congress Heights Baptist, Esther 

The Bethesda-Chevy Chase High | 
Church, will present the church a) express their ideas about church School chorus under the direction | 

$35 check Sunday for its building activities, and offer a challenge to. of Miss Faye Finley Shaw, will | Cote, 

fund. other young people to take the, Sing at the meeting. 
The money represents profits; words of Christ seriougly,” says 

fim bake and parcel post sales the Rev. James C. Fayle, minister N C10 Dean 

and the collection and sale of of the Green Valley Church. 
coat hangers, all conducted by Another District church, Calvary To Preach 

At Cathedral 

eople of David and other young p P Baptist Church of 8th and H 

The Very Rev: Francis B. Sayre 

the church. 
The presentation will be the |sts. nw., will observe all next week 

hight point, except perhaps for|as Youth Week. One hundred 

Mary E. Jackson, of the \ aro fa people will take over the 

service Sunday. Young people will | regular activities of adult chureh . . 

carry out the whole service. members, serving as deacons and eon ne ka ae ee 

Roberta Kelley will read the|deaconnesses, trustees, Sunday roar ee Sy . a — 

Scriptures and give the prayer of/ school officers and chure:, club >. a Soe ps jo Wess Peeae 
| adoration. Her sister, Patsy, and) officers. Sass po voee! ce aa ee 

|Ruth Brooks will usher. The post Richard Bacon, an engineering Fast Cleve] \d. Ohi i h 

| sponsive reading will be led by/ student at the University of Mary-| ") ‘ re se aie he * 
| Alicia Cunningham, who will also|Jand, as minister for the week. Thi yo ste ; gee hi . Pe apr 
be song leader. Wayne Watson will | will deliver the Sunday morning tw hild "h - b ve Ane ‘ fad | 
give the announcements and David sermon on “The Code for Chris- ti wigs ated “er een ms: get- 

Hiser will read the call to worship | tian Living,” at 9 and 11:15 o'clock. ae ie me - oxsh ‘Wheel ey | 
and conduct the junior portion of| Sally Drake, a senior at Western . ig ee : pe Sd 
the service—tell a story for chil-| High School, and Denny Bliss, a eee Sine To oe f erywaone Dn 
dren. Zona Gogel, young soprano senior at Montgomery Blair High « - cae ss ag . yee 

from Garden Memorial Church, | School, will occupy the pulpit Sun- sats se ns fessor Rasch 
| will sing the solo. day evening at 7 o'clock. They will se a got a e _ groups an 

The major feature of the serv-| preach on “Christ in Everyday * ©D@™S oM™er Episcopal gather- 
ice, the sermon, will be Mary/| Life.” The Rev. Dr. Clarence w. *"8* Pv : 
Jackson's important responsibility. | Cranford is minister of the church. f be apie Py will be his 
A junior in Anacostia High School, | “ae Rye ae pa re aoe 6 = 

she will give a message on the|/To Talk on Existentialism *.”’ ie oa WE: ee: See subject, “Do You Love Me?” AS bie ~ \amnual diocesan service of ded- 

Youth Sunday, an annual event}, ~ O.cS80r Paul J. Tillich of Un- | ication. 
. Following the installation, Mr. 

and Mrs. Sayre will be guests of 

honor at an informal supper 
to be given by Bishop and Mrs. 

11:15 am. and 2 p.m. The sub-| Dun. Clergymen of the Washing- 

pa ih ‘lon Theological Seminary, New 
in many churches, “gives YOUNE| yore will deliver the seventh an- 

ject of his three talks will be ton diocese and their wives have 
| Christianity and Existentialism. | been invited. 

French Protestant Congregation, 
'4 p. m., at St. John’s Episcopal 

|Ckurch, 16th and H sts nw., the 
Rev. Herbert Stein-Schneider, 

“Vous serez comme des dieux.” 

sis. | Atonement Lutheran, 2 Rhode 

‘Island ave., ne., 9 and 11 a. m. 

'“Whither Thou Goest,” the Rev. 

| Paul R. Reaser. 

First Conaregational, 

G sts. nw.., 

the Rev. 

10th and 

“Can Love Conquer?,” 
Carl Heath Kopf. 

Washington Ethical Society, 

Barker Hall, 17th and K sts. nw. 
Jerome Nathanson. leader of the 

New York Society for Ethical Cul- 

ture, “Do We Live in Hopeless 
Times?” 

Women’s Group to Meet (Catechetical Congress 
The women of the Potomac| The first Catechetical Congress 

Presbytery will hold their annual of the Catholic Archdiocese of 
meeting in the Franklin Street Washington will be held at Trinity 

Presbyterian Church, Baltimore, College April 28 at 8:30 a.m. 

on Tuesday and Wednesday. Sponsored by the Confraternity of 

| Shrtetan Doctrine, the congress 

Youth for Christ will deal with religious education 
and problems of the lay catechist. 

Chester W. Hill. 
Sunday, Services—10 ware 

AD. 17275 

er 

Youth for Christ 

7:45. ‘TONIGHT 7:45 
REV. PETER STAM 

Noted Missionary to Belgian Conco 

J. STRATTON SHUFELT 
Song Leader and Baritone Soloist 

JIM KRAAKEVIC, Violinist 
MISSIONARY SOUND FILM 

GRACE BAPTIST CHURCH 
Sth Street and South Carolina Ave. SF. 

National City Youth for Christ, P. O. Box 1441, Washingion, D. C. 

Evangelical United Brethren, 
North Capitol and R sts., “Men 

Wanted,” the Rev. Dr. I. S. Ernst. 

33! 2° th ‘ > _ , >. 5 Shoe Chaplains’ ‘Link’ 
James D. F y. ‘* . 

geese Circulation Grows 
Circulation of the Protestant 

chaplains’ magazine “The Link,” 
which reached a peak of 500,000 

during World War II, then dropped 
to 55,000, is now increasing at the 
rate of 5000 a month. 

Its present circulation, Dr. 
Thomas A. Rymer, director of the 
General Commission on Chaplains, 

reported at the semi-annual meet- 

ing here this week, is 77.000. 

Circulation of “The Chaplain,” 
also published by the General 
_Commission at its headquarters at 

22 Maryland ave. ne. is now 

a ee —— 

Mount Zion Methodist. 
st. nw., “A Creed for tl 

the Rev. 

= eee 

Evangelical and Reformed 

CONCORDI LUTHERAN 

20th and G Sts.- N.W. 

CHAS. ENDERS, D.D., Pastor 

$:45 A. M.—Bible School. 

11:00 A. M.—Worship Service. Sermon 

“THE HOLY SPIRITS MISSION” 

Wed.. 8:15 P. M.—Mid-Week Service. 

EVANGELICAL Chevy Chase Baptist, 5671 West- 

ern ave. ow., “These Times.” the 

Rev. Dr. Edward O. Clark. 

Arlington Methodist, Glebe rd. 

and South 8th st., 9:30 and 11 a. 

m., “A Child and Spiritual Truth,” 

the Rev. Harry Wardel Backus. 
iil. 

All Souls’ Church 

|16th and Harvard sts. 
'Much War Do You 
Rev. Dr. 

| Evangelical and Reformed 
nual lecture series at Howard 

University Tuesday at 10 and 

GRACE REFORMED fi 26.2 SW" dloetlec, pasor. rne 
The National Reformed Church 

~Church Sc hool 6:30 PM —Grace Church Youth. 
M.—Sermon: “GOD'S FIRST WORD.” 

(Nursery During Service.) 

(Service Broadcast over WASH-FM. 97.1 Mec. FM Dial, 

Mrthodist Mrthodist 

G. 100 Marviand Ave. N.E. HEADQUARTERS METHODIST BUILDINC 

+p. 2b Milian. D. D. 
Resident Bishop Charles W. ink. aa, 

FRANCIS ASBURY | 

Fi 
District Superintendents Fred C. Reynolds. 

16th Street 

WAUGH 
REV. CHARLES P. PAILLIPS.’ Minister 

THIRD AN A STS. N. &. 
HIRL A. TER. Minister 

9:30 A.M.—Sunday School 
9:45 A. M.—Prettvyman ~" Class 

9:45 A.M ~-<oereh School. 

1;00 A, M.— +! 

11:00 A. M.—"FOLLOW 
Pee, 90 P. M. —The ) Fellowship: Hour 

6:45 P. M.— Youth ang 

"Woodside Methodist | 8:00 P. M.—*“LIVING 
CREATIVELY” 

“on, Church Thurs. 8 P. M.—Mid- Week § Service 

88'4 Georcia Ave.. Silver Spring. Md. 

REV. PHILIP C. EDWARDS. M. A. BETHESDA 

Rev. Edgar A. Sexsmith. D.D.. Associate Huntington Parkway and 
. Georeetown Rd. Bethesda. Md 

9:45 A.M.—Church School HARTWELL F. CHANDLER. Pastor. 
8:45 and 11:00 A M. 9:30 and 11 A. M.- wy h School 

“What Would You Do Without It”? 9:30 and 11:00 A. M. 

7:15 P.M.—Youth Fellowships 
“THE BASIS FOR CHRIST! om 

UNION 

STEWARDSHIP” 
6:45 P.M.—Youth Fellowsh! > 

29th St. fust off Penn. Avy 

Edward B. Lewis, ThM 

Groups 

‘“"Methodism's 
C 

(Unitarian), 

nw.. “How 
Want?,” the 

A. Powell Davies. 9:40 AM.- 
11:00 A 

oS Presbyterian 

SIXTH 
Sixteenth and Kennedy Sis. N.W. 

Presbyterian 

GEORGETOWN 
3115 P Street N.W. 

The First Presbyterian Church of 
Washingion, D.C. Established 1780 

RUSSELL CARTWRIGHT STROUP, D.D. 

Minister 

9:45 A. M.—Sunday School 

M.— —h Rervins of Music by the 
“REQUIEM IN .© 

You Have 
Lived Before 

RE-INCARNATION 
The Mystery Cycle Fully Explained 

LEARN TO HEAR GOD'S VOICE 
For Yourself, Direct Written Guidanc 

COMIC CONSCIOUSNESS 
4 PROSPERITIES: HERE & NOW 

self Appraisal Chart: Immediate Help 
(Plus 5 Other Pieces of Free Literature) 

Bivine Srience oiee 

First Divine Science Church 
THE LEE HOUSE 

15th and L- Sts. N.W. 
ADDIE REA PEOPLES. D. 8. D. 

Sunday. 11 A.M 
“FREEDOM. DOMINION AND GLORY” 

Thursday. 8 P.M 

“CONSCIOUS CHOICE” 

| Anity 

UNITY NEW COLONIAL HOTEL 
Affiliated with 

| Unity Sch oe Lee’s Summ! 

Sun.. 11 A. M.—“THE WELLSPRING.” 

Wed.. 8 P. M.—Devotional Service. 

Fri.. 12:15 P. M.—Prayer Service 

Earl Franklin 

Fowler, D.D. 
Minister Ker to Tree Mo. 

Success 

Clarence G. Shaw 
Organist 

9:45 A. M.—Sunday School 

11 AM—‘THE FRUITFUL 
MEANS,” John 15. 

7 p. m.—Westminster Fellowship. 

SHERWOOD 
. Rhode Island Ave. at 22nd St. NE. 

Richard M. Mussen, Minister 

8:50 and 11:00 A.M. 
“LAND OF THE NOBLE TREE” 

$:45 A. M—Church School for 
Young People and Adults, 

11:00 A. M.—Church School and 
Nursery for Children. 

—Youth Groups. 

= 7:00 P. M.—Westminster 

WASHINGTON 
HEIGHTS 

Kalorama at Columbia Road 
Rev. Robert E. Sherrill, Minister 

Church School, 9:45 

WORSHIP SERVICE 11:00 A. M. 

“ON CONFRONTING CORRUPTION” 
George A. Myers, Soloist 

Gertrude S. Mockbee, Organist 

First Church Arlington 
Glebe Road at Wilson Bivc 

Georse Hileman Yount, Minister 

MORNING WORSHIP, 93:00 and 11! 

“GOOD GIFTS FROM ABOVE’ 
Mr, Yount, Preaching 

CHURCH OF THE PILGRIMS 
Gift of the Presbyterians of the South 

to the Nation's Capital 

On the Parkway at 22nd & P Sts 
ANDREW R. BIRD. D.D., Pastor 

00 A. M.—Sunday School 
00 A.M—"“THE GLORY GROWTH” 
5 P.M.—Youth Groups. 

45 P. M.—"LIFE’S POSSIBILITIES.” 

~ CENTRAL PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH © 
1Sthy 16th & Irving N.W. 
Graham Gordon Lacy, Minister 

Harold Reeves Yarroll, Minister of Musie 

9:30 A. M.—Church School 

11:00 A. M.—"LOVE ABIDES” 

7:06 P. M.—Youth Groups, 

8:00 P. M.—" PREPARING FOR SERVICE” 
Hampden- Sy dney T Team 

Fellowship 
Bniversalist 

UNIVERSALIST 
NATIONAL 

MEMORIAL CHURCH 
Cor. 16th and S Sts. N.W. 

Rev. Seth R. Brooks. D.D.. Minister 

10 A. M ce irch School. Adult Class 

A. M. Worshi 

ee SRE . a “RE! 1GIovS AUTHORITY 

‘Episcopal Episcopal — P.M Discussion Group 

GRACE CHURCH ST. PAUL'S Washington Circle 

WELCOME 

The Rev. James Richards. Rector 

Low Ma sat 6B AM Parish Mass and 
Ch rch School at 9:30 AM Morning 

at 11 A. M Sune Mass at 
h Solemn Evensong and 

a. sedi & PM 

Low Masses. daily except Saturday. at 
7 AM Tues also at 9°30 AM Wed 

S| Merk’s Dav) also at 9:30 A.M. and 

i2 Noor Thurs. also at 12 Noon: Sat. 

AT 

Church of Christ 
This Sunday: 4-6 and 8 P. M. 

Edwin N. Carothers, Speaker, Colony Room 

Ambassador Hotel, l4th and K Sts. N.W. 

Arlington Church of Christ 
20 Nia, Teer} ¢ Ae 

NOW iTVing ~~) Pu 

Pred B. Walker 

10:00 A. M.—Bible Class—For AlL 

. 11:00 A. M.—Recular . Worship. 

7:45 P. M.—Regular Worship. 

Publite Is Corditall 

’ 
in sion ; 

4 hay Va. 

Minister 

AND 

y invited 

2430 K St. N.W 

Church at the ‘Brethren Church of the Brethren 
Washington City Church of the Brethren 

POURTH AND NORTH CAROLINA AVE. 8.E 
DeWitt. L. Miller. D.D., George H. Timsman, A.B. 

‘DARE WE COMPROMISE WITH CHRIST, 
irch Schoo! 
th Chi 

00 
"Ede “tg 

Holy Communion 
Family “ervice. ser- 

mon and Church School 
C hor ral Eucharist 

’ ‘ing Service 

Praver and 

The Faith ar ad Pr ractice 

Alexandria, Va. | 
“ime meng Merrow. Rector 

ROO AM 
9:30 AM 

e. N.W. 

Minister 

Downtown 
Wi in ve at River Rd WN W. 

‘REV "F PAUL HARRIS. Minister 

Take Car No. 30 Friendship Heiohts 
-Church School All ages. 
var pee Medi M3 ; ' ning 

ISTIA CA 
‘SAVE eT VILIZATION.” ¢ the Episcopal Chu 

» 6:30 M.—Congregational ine Dovecley end Awana Mille 
Fe! lowshtp Dinner 

k 

See You In Church Sundew 

: ST. JOHN'S 
Lafayette Square 

; The Choe is always Open 
~al ea 

eos trance 8:00—Holy Communion 

a ee 9:30— Hol ly Communion 
The Rev. Frank R. Wilson 

§9.10—Dr. Glenn on WGMS (570) 

1}; a, ling Prayer, 

school and Nursery 
.* -? ~~ Crna ur tary 

\ . ¢ iw. ¥¥ 

7:00 P. M. Pr rayer 

“Mi 

Historic tion at 
hurch” 

11:00 A. M 

Rev. Tinsman 

N.W,. Miss Clyde Starkey 
st ip Supper 

30 | \ iroup Meeting 

tide Medita 

Foren -& St. Agnes 
wee ane Massachusetts Ave. N.V 
The Rev. James Murchison Duncan 
7 30 Low Mass 

9 {0 Sun ™ Mass, 

Nu sery 
11:00 Hitch Mass 

WEEK DAYS 

Children, 
tion 

Young People and Adults 

Methodist Student Center of wn 
a F an 

———_ 

~ Christian Science 

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCHES 
AND READING ROOMS IN 
GREATER WASHINGTON 

Branches ot The Mother Church, The First Church of Christ, 

Scientist in Boston, Massacht iset tts 

SUBJECT OF LESSON- SERMON APRIL 2 
“DOCTRINE OF ATONEMENT" 

GOLDEN TEXT: I Timothy 2:56. 

Octucen God and wich. he nian ( h 

tihed in due tim 

6401 Caseiionl Ave. (At Shepherd) ‘CHEVY CHASE | Comwcest ave. a 8 
Clifford Homer Richmond. 8.T.D.. Minister 

9:30 and 11:00 A. M.—T 

“WE WOUL 

- WESLEY °” 
it. N.W, 

Minister 

, Director of Music 

Christian’ Science 
Church School and 

wo | Went Services: and Sermon 
Mass daily at m 

Second Mass Thursday ‘and Holy Days) 
at 9:30 Healine Service Thursdays at 
1000 a. m. Evensone and Benediction. 
Pridays 8&8 Dp. m Confessions: Satur- 

day, 4-5 and 7:30-8:30 bp. m. 

oo 

9:30 and 11 A. M.—Sermon by Mr. Lowell 

“HOW TO BE GOOD IN A BAD WORLD?” 

Conn. Ave. & Jocelyn S 
9:30 and 11 A. M.—Church School 

4:30 and 7:30 P. M.—Youth Groups 

C. Stan! ey Lowell, l] 00—Sunday 

4:00 P. M.—Service in French 

7:30—Evening Prayer with Choir 
Class on New Testament 

WEEKDAY SERVICES 

Vie la Fisher 
——————— —— —-— ——_— 

— — + — ——— 

GUNTON-TEMPLE MEMORIAL 
16th and Newton Streets N.W. 

DR. BERNARD BRASKAMP. Minister 
Church School 9:30 A. M. 

11:00 A. M.—Sermon by Dr. Braskamp, “SINGING PRAISES AT MIDNIGHT” 

7:00 P. M.—Praver Meeting and Bible Study. 

___ Quariet and Chancel Choi Nursery During Service 

321 &. Fairfax St., Alexandria, Va. 
KENNETH G. PHIFER, Minister 

9:45 A.M.—Sunday School 
11:00.4. M.—Mornina Worship, “ON SERVING YOUR CHURCH” 
§:00 P. M—Evenina Worship, "THE BEGINNING OF THE NEW WORLD” 

CHEVY CHASE cto Chevy Chase Circle 

Ministers. J. Hillman Hollister. Franklin B. Gillespie. Maldwyn A. 
Davies; Minister of Music: Harold W. Dickensheets 

$:30. A. @.—Church School 

9:30 and 11:00 A. M.—"“HE LEADETH ME,” Dr. Hollister. 

&: 30 and 7:30 P. M.—Youth Groups. 

Rev. % Artley Leatherman, Minister HAMLINE haar ws arsaa a 
16th and Allison Sts. N.W. Mon., Tues.. Thurs. & Sat. at N 

9:45 A.M.—Church School 9:45 A.M.—Sparkman Bible Class | Wed. (St. Mark) at 7:30 and Ne 

10:45 A.M.—Organ Meditation | Fri i. at 7:30 a. m. 

11:00 A.M.—"“HE HATH APPEARED TO SIMON!” 

5:00 P. M.—Methodist Youth Fellowship Trinity Church 

CALVARY Cumsentené te bee ane we tere Piney Branch Rd. at Dalia St. N.W. 
REY. ROBERT S. TRENBATH. Re 

Dr. Orris Gravenor Robinson, Minister ¥. see H, Rector 
8:00 A. M.—Holy C 

9:45 A. M.—Church School Classes. 9:30 A. M.—Church 
11:00 A. M.—-Morning 

11:00 A. M.—"‘ON BEING MORAL.” Dr. Robinson, 
7:00 P. M.—Youth Fellowship Hours Wisc. & Mass. 
« OOP. M ~Book Review- —“ORY, THE BELOVED | COUNTRY.” ST. ALBAN’S Avenue N.W. 3160 Penna. Ave. §.E. ; RCH 3 

Church School—9:30 A. M. Pe SRS eRe a ; 7 sgunen THIRD CHURCH : 68 43 > CHURC s Rd., Arlington 

CONGRESS HEIGHTS METHODIST ||_,,, suosv services (ST. THOMAS’ CHURCH || “isn si se uw. SECOND CHURCH 
Fifth Street and Alabama Avenue 5S E, 4—Tea for Women of St. Alban’s 18th Street between P and Que FOURTH CHURC . «eit 

Rev. George L. Connor, Minister Wednesday—10:30 A.M., 5:45 P.M. NEAR DUPONT CIRCLE 3505 16th St. N.W. 
Rev. James M. McCauley, Assistant Corporate Communion—UTO The Rev. Harold Bend Sedgwick, Rector IFTH CHURCH 

9:30 A.M.—Sunday School Chure h OPEN Daily—aAll W 1.) ES ey ae : wit elcome a. M. Hely came 1238 3ist St. N.W. 
00 A. M.—"R EDOM” 11 A. M. MORNING PR; IXTH CHURCH 

6:15 P.M.—Intermediate Fellowship ST. STEPHEN and SERMON. < — 
6:30 P.M.—Youth Fellowship the INCARNATION pseage-ibasiy agen ea } © = : : eas o ‘ 

11 A.M.S Inusy School and Ave. N.W. Sun. Schl. 

¥ 30 P. M. ‘Evening Worship, Mts. 6th & Newton Sts. N.W. Nursery. Wed, 4830 Mass. Ave. 
The Rev. Stuart PF. Gast, Rector § P.M. Sunday Evening Club. 

Services: 8, 9:30 and 1] A. M. Mr. Walter Taylor 

ALL SOULS MEMORIAL CHURCH 
Cathedral Ave. just East of Conn Two blocks North of Wardman Park Hotel 

THE REV. PRANK BLACKWELDER THE REV. LUTHER D. MILLER. JR. 

8:30 A. M.—Holy Communion. 9:30 and 11 A. M—Church School. 

11:00 A. M.—-Morning Prayer and Sermon by the Rector. 

Washington Cathedral 
Massachusetts and Daily Services 

Wisconsin Aves. N.W. 7:30 a.m., Noon 4 om. 

and one mediator 

bo gave bimseif a rans 
There is one .God. 

rist Jesus; u ym for all, 

lo be res 

CHURCHES 

District of Columbia 
ult's Forum. 

Young Peoples 
Fello 

—EV ENING PRAYER 

AND SERMON. 
Preaching 

ARE WELCOME 

. rsh ip 

munion 

School 
Prayer 

FIRST CHURCH 
11 A. M.—Nursery Care Columbia Rd. & Euclid St. N.W. 

SECOND CHURCH 

Virginia 
FIRST CHURCH 

1709 HKussell Rd., Alexandria 

FIRST CHU 

8:00 P. M. 

The Rev. Warren Mace, 

All 

~ ‘ 
7, * 

hey SivVd., 

. Le r] rf 
OF an ¥ . . al r iaAx 

M neste 
FIRST CHURCH 

and 7401 Conn. Ave., Chevy Chase 
N.W., FIRST CHURCH 

§221 . 43r oo Ave., 
FIRST CHURCH 

SOCIETY Flower The atre Sun.: 
22nd & Jackson at R. L, NE. Bk. of Sil. Spring, & 

HOURS OF SERVICE 
Sunday Morning services at 11, except N.E. Societ#, and 

Second Church, Arlington; at 1:30. Sunday School at 11 except Silver 
Spring at 9:45, Society, and Second Church; Arlington, at 1:30. 

Sunday Evening services in First, Washington, and First, Alexandria, at 8; 
Second, Third & Fourth, Washington, First, Chevy Chase, and First, 
Hyattsville, at 5. 

Wednesday Evening meetings at 8 include testimonies of 

Arlington, and First ile, at 8:15. Fairfax first " 

mmunion 

AND 

ee ee 

The New York Avenue Church. 
Services During Rebuilding at Lisner Auditorium 

lst and H Streets N.W. nay 

11:00 A. M.—"THE TRIUMPH OF FAITH” 

8:00 P. M@—"THE BREAKING STRAINS OF LIFE” 
Guest Preacher at both Services, Dr. Harry N. Holmes 

Secretary of Committee on Interchange. of Speakers and Preachers, 
New York City 

9:30 A. M.—CHURCH BIBLE SCHOOL 

: Beginners Through intermediates at Western Presbyterian 

Seniors and Adults at Lisner. Couples’ Class and Nursery at Y. M. C. A. 

6:00 P. M.—Young People’s Meeting at Western, 

Ministers: 

M. pecperty. D. D. 
James D. Br Director if Music 

Henry Arnett, Speaking. 

Nebraska & Nee Mexico Avenues Metropolitan Memorial bafta gen wxele 
Dr. Edward Gardiner Latch, Minister 
Frank Reid Isaac. Minister's Assistant 

9:30 and 11:00 A. M.—Church School 

9:30 and 11:00 A.M.—"“MAKING A MAN.” 

7:00 P.M.—Youth Groups 

FOUNDRY 
16th Street Near P N.W. 

9:45 A. M.—Church School. 

11:00 A. M@—"AMBASSADORS FOR CHRIST” 
Dr. 

8:00 P. M—" LIFE-CHANGING WORDS” 

— 

Hyattsville 
302 Rhode Island Ave. N.W. 

Wast Tir’ ton, 
A 

Ministers 

FREDERICK BROWN HARRIS 

F. NORMAN VAN BRUNT 

First, 

each mo. only. 

healing. 

, Hyattsv Ved 

Har ris. . =< ’ . 

Rev. George Rev. Robert T. Bridge. 
Rev. 

Director of Christian iieetton Stephen H. PrusSsing. 
Organist. William Watkins 

Church Office: 1406 G Street N.W. 

The National Presbyterian Church 
of the Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A. 

Conn. Ave. and N St. N.W., 

9:00 and 11:00 A.M.—"EASTER IN DAILY LIFE,” 
(Radio WOOK, 1590 KC) 

19:00 and 11:00 A. M.—Church School 
6:30 P. M—Sunday Evening Club 

N-2, L-2 Buses, Cars 40, 42 Stop in Front of Church 

Dr. Elson, preaching 

i} 

Mr. Van Brunt. 

‘MOUNT VERNON PLACE 
Massachusetts “Avenue at Ninth N.W. 

Ministers: Albert P. Shirkey, A. N. Warner 

10:06 A. M.—Church School for All Age Groups. 

Two Morning Services 

9:00 and 11:15 A. M@—"ANCHORS THAT HOLD!” 

6:45 P. M—"A DANGEROUS OPPORTUNITY,” Dr. Albert P. Shirkey 

Fourth Sunday 
After 

Easter 

7:30 A. M.—Holy Communion, St. 

11:00 A. M.—THE VERY REV. 

4:00 P. M—The Rev. C. W. Brown 

5:15 P. M—Oraan Recital, 

Mary's Chapel. 

8:00 A. M.—Holy Communion, Bethlehem . Chapel. 

9:30 A. M.—Holy Communion, Bethlehem Chapel, The Rev. 

FRANCIS 
DEAN OF WASHINGTON CATHEDRAL 

Sunday’s 
Honored State: 

Kentucky 

T. O. Wedel 

B. SAYRE, IR. 

Robert Quade. 

Tours: Hourly on the half hour each week day 9:30 a. 
Sundays: After 11 a; m. and 4 p. m. Services, also 2 and 3 p. m. 

m.-4:30 Dp. Mm. 

: 

READING ROOMS 

District of Columbia 
1532 Connecticut Avenue N.W. 

l4th & G Sts. N.W. (Colo. BidgJ 

14th & Park Road N.W. 
(Riggs Bank Bids.) 

1626 Wisconsin Ave, N.W. 

Virginia 
108 N. Patrick St., Alexandria 

6843 Little Falls Road, Arlington 

2049 N. 15th St., Arlington 

Maryland 
7401 Conn. Ave., Chevy Chase 

1302 Rhode Island-Avenue N.W. 6221 43rd Avenue, Hyattsville 
1601 Eye Street N.W. (C. S. Bidg.) 8616 Georgia Ave., Silver Spring 

All are cordially invited to attend the services and to visit the reading rooms. 

4 , f \ 



Arlineton Ministers 
Plan Disaster Role 

Final plans for Arlington Coun- aid during an 

. ty chaplain service in an atomic| aster. 

attack were announced yesterday; All Protestant ministers have 

by the Rev. Glendale Burton,) been given specific assignments. 
president of the Arlington Min-| The Catholic clergy are devising 
isterial Association. a plan of their own and the Arling- 

The Arlington group is believed|ton Jewish Center, under Rabbi 
to be the first in the country Noah Golinkin, is arranging to 

to draft procedure for spiritual | tke part. 
On “E-Day” (Emergency Day) 

three ministers will take posts at 

the Arlington Hospital at 12:01 

a. m., at 8:01 a. m., and at 4 p. m. 
iTheir duties, Mr. Burton said, will 
‘be to fulfill necessary spiritual 
offices—to pray, “pass words of 
comfort” and render any other 
help in “the hour of pressing trial 
and tribulation.” 

Meanwhile the other ministers 
will act as chaplains in their own 
parishes. 
On E-Day plus one a second 

group of nine ministers will serve 

at the hospital, on E-Day plus 
two, three and four, other groups 
will be assigned there. 

‘ 

~ 

Mhitarian 

UNITARIAN CHURCH 
OF ARLINGTON, VA. 

Near Corner Lee Blvd. and Pershing Dr. 
REV. ROSS pom WESTON, Minister 

Worship 
OUR . 

il :00 A. —Mornin 
“Sen MCINDIN 

BUS 

Church School Meets at 
THE BARCROFT 
625 South Wakefie 

10:45 A. M. 

Sixteenth 
Harvard Sts. 

atomic bomb dis- |’ 

of Passover to mark the Exod 

Minister Seventh-Bay Aduentist 
are, from left, 

Lesser, 
A. Powell Davies, D.D. 

TAKOMA PARK 
Carroll and Willow acest 
GEORGE 8. RAPP. Ministe 

a 10: 10.A. M.—Sabbath School. 
9 and 11:30 A.M.—Church Service 

Cc. L. “nosey, Preaching 

SLIGO 
Flower and Carroll Aves., 

P Md. 

11:00 6; M. 
Morning Worship. 

Sermon by a Minister 
“HOW MUCH WAR DO YOU WANT?” 

9:45 A. M.—~Sethoo! of Religion 
Adult Classes 

Honorable F. Joseph Donohue, 
District Commissioner 

“What Kind of a District 
Do We Want?” 

Mr. Sydney Murray and 
Mr. David Ray 

“Plato's “Timaeus’ ” 

1 09:30 A.M.—Sabbath School 
11:00 A.M.—Church Service 

Congregational | 
WASHINGTON 
SANITARIUM 
Sanitarium Chaocvel 

©. E. WESTPHAL. Minister 
9:30 A. M.—Sabbath School 

10:45 A. M.—Chure 
. Prank H. —_ 

3400 Lowell Street Northwest 
Alfred W. Hurst, D.D.. Minister 
8:30 A.M.—Chureh Schoo! 

il 004. M.—-Laymen's Sunday Service 
y Bo  — 

| Palomar, 

TRADITIONAL RITE—Shown at the Seder, 

which Jews celebrate on the first two nights 

Herman Blumenthal, 

Rabbi Louis Barish, Benita Aik and 

_ Sander Mendelson. Rabbi Barish is a | chaplain 

J ews Mark the Beginning of Passover 

us from Egypt, 
Helene 

3 New Heavenl 

The 200-inch telescope, 

Calif., has 

with the Military District of Washington. 

Jews last night marked the beginning of 

Passover, and the Seder will be observed 

again tonight. Photograph was taken at the 

Adas Israel Religious School, 6th and I sts. nw. 

Study Shows 
Nickel Can 

Animal studies at Georgetown | 

University have added nickel to | 

the list of metals which may) 

cause cancer, it was reported yes- 

terday. 

Md., put the scientific finger on 

yesterday to the M. D. Anderson 

Houston, Tex. 
Experiments by Dr. 

tories at Georgetown University 
REET a x BPRS RRS Rte S 

cerigenic (cancer-causing) proper- 

ties. 
In the experiments, 

plained, the _ scientists 
|strated that powdered nickel in- 

he ex- 

"mee | jected into rats caused cancerous | 
growths. In some of the rats, he 
noted, bone tumors as large as 

tennis balls were produced. 
Other metals long suspected as 

being cancer-causing and now 
being investigated for the Na- 
tional Cancer Institute by Dr. 

Hueper are chromium and ar- 
senic. The research on nickel was 

The Washington Post 

y ‘Lighthouses’ 

Found to Measure Universe 
PHILADELPHIA, April 20 (4. 

the 

world’s giant new eye on Mount 

discovered 

three new “lighthouses” 
heavens. 

is. 

Divine Science 

CHURCH OF THE 
HEALING CHRIST 

“EQUIPPING THE CHURCH FOR | 
LARGER SERVICE” 
Nursery for Young Children 

6:30 P. M.—Young People ) 

ee Se ee 

Congregational 

WESTMORELAND 
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 

Westmoreland Circle at Western and Massachusetts Aves. 

2460 Sixteenth St. N.W 
GRACE L. FAUS. Minister 

Sunday, 10:45 AM 
“YOUR HEARTS DESIRES’ 

Thursday 8 00 P.M. 
“THE SILENCE’ 

‘Mount Wilson, Calif.. 
American Philosophical 

to 

ular clusters, 

they sparkle 
diamond. 

’ 

interdenominational 

Philip Gordon Scott, Minister 

Edmund Robert Strait, Associate Minister 

Robert H. Hieber, Minister of Music 

11:00 A. M. Morning Worship 
“T'M NO ANGEL” 

lip Gordon Scott, preaching 

8:30 and 11:00—Church School 

6:30 and 7:00—Youth Groups 

CONGREGATIONAL 
10th & G Sts. N.W. 4 ¢ 

Carl Heath Kopl - rl Meat 

a Wore Ge Robert K, ~ Marion Gibbons 

9:45—Church School for all ages. 
11:00—MORNING WORSHIP 

"CAN LOVE CONQUER?”"—Mr. Kopf 

F 
I 
R ¢ 
S 
T 

8:15 P.M. FORUM 8:15 P.M. 

“CHRISTIANS IN THE WORLD CRISIS” 

DR. JOHN C. BENNETT OF NEW YORK 

6:30—Organ Recital Broadcast 
/:00—Oberlin Choir Broadcast 

Station WCFM (39.5 mc.) 

Che Baptist Church 

FIFTH 
609 E Street S.W. 

JOHN T. COBURN, Pastor 
. M.—Sunday Schoo 

A.M.—Dr. M. Chandler Stith, 
Guest Speaker. Executive 
Secretary. D. C. Baptist | 
Convention. 

. M. =e Union. 
M.— ard 

6:00—Youth Groups 
Young People and 
Young Adults 

Che Baptist Church 

West Washi~‘tton 
3lst and N Sts. SS 

Charles B. Austin, . 

Worship Services, 11 A.M. and 8 P.M. 

9:45 AM.—S8.8. 6:30 P.M.—BIZ.U. 

Wed. 8 P.M. Brotherhood in Charge. 

CHEVY CHASE 
5671 Western Avenue N.W. 

Dr. Edward O. Clark, Pastor 

John W. Lange, Minister of Youth 

(11 AM.—"THESE TIMES.” 
‘1945 A.M—SS, 6:45 P. M—YP. 

+4 aor 

E. Wedel. 
Training 

Di- 
eae Speaker. 
Union 

i rector, 

South Cépitol and Xenia Streets 
Rev. Peank L. ae Pastor .- 

M.+-8.8. 6:45 P. — 9:45 A. . 
Preaching: 11 

Associational 
a @ 

C 

a. 3 "aa 6? 

GRACE BAPTIST CHURCH 
bth St. and South Carolina Ave. S.E. (at Penna. Ave.) 

MARTIN F. CLOUGH, TH. D., Pastor 

8:30 A. M.Bible School. 6:30 P. M—B. T. U 

11:00 A. M4~"EQUIPMENT FOR OFFENSIVE WARFARE” 

7:45 PYM.4-"THE WAGES OF SIN OR THE GIFT OF GOD—WHICH?” 
| Wednesday, 8:00 P. M—Bible Study and Prayer 

We Preach the Old-Fashioned Gospel 

PE ORTH 7th and Randolph Streets N.W. 

Rev. S. Lewis Mergan, jr., Pastor 

| Broadcast Over WOOK-FM (95.9 Mc.). 11 A.M. 

9:45 A.M.—Sunday School = 7:45 P.M.—Training Union 
11:00 A.M.—"GROWING A KINGDOM” 

8:00 P. M.—"BEING DEAD AND ALIVE” 

FIRST BAPTIST 
16th and O Streets N.W. 

Harwood V. Hall, Minister. of Music 

9:45. and 1] A. M—"TAKING GOD AT HIS WORD,” Dr. Pruden. 

8:00 P. M.—"IF ! cmpgeagge A ROMAN CATHOLIC,” Mr. Dowdy. 

Sunday School, 9:45 A. Fellowship Groups, 6 P. M. 
——— —- —- 

N ATIONAL BAPTIST MEMORIAL 
6th Street and Columbia Road N.W. 

Stab open from 9:40 to 12:15 P.M. 

i 

Edward Hughes Pruden 

R. Edward Dowdy 

Ministers 

George Koehler, Organist 

ib! 
1D. 8:40 A. M.—Bible School for all Aces. 

11:00 A. M@.—"THE PROMISE OF STRENGTH,” 

6:45 P. M.—Baptist Training Fellowship. 

8:00 P. M@—""THE PEOPLE CALLED EPISCOPALIANS,” by the Pastor. 

First in a Series on “COMRADES IN CHRIST” 

Thursday, 8:00 P. M.—Mid-Week Prayer Service 

FREE PARKING FOR CARS 

for those attending “Bible School and Morning Worship 

Take cars to Parking Lot at 1368 Park Road 

(Service Parking Realty Corporation—Near 14th Street) 

by the Pastor 

Church Parking Committee will have “Courtesy Cars” for Church guests 
from lot of Church until 11:00 O'clock 

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH 
Sth and H Sts. N.W. 

Dr. Clarence W. Cranford, Minister. Rev. Idris W. Jones, Associate Minister 

Miss Bettina I. Gilbert, Director of Christian Education 

Mr. Robert Allan Guy, Minister cof Music 

YOUTH WEEK 

§:00 and 11:15 A.M —‘*THE CODE FOR CHRISTIAN LIVING.” 

Mr. Richard Bacon, Youth Week Minister 

. 10:00 A. M.—Church School. 

10:50 A. M.—Orgen Meditation—Laura Hughes, Organist. 

6:00 P. M.—B. T. F.—‘‘From Friendship to pourtene’ ‘.—Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
Snoad Schoo! for Christian \dvin 
i.—‘*The Christian and His annie Relationships." Dr. Cranford. 
4 ‘Should the Church Participate in Politics?’ Hon. Brooks Hays 

The Church 
Of the Saviour 
An Ecumenical Church 

2025 Mass. Ave. N.W. DU. 1617 

NEWION GORDON COSBY. 
Minister 

Sunday Worship. 11:00 A.M. 

Supper and Classes Friday from . 
7:00 P. M. 

HOS. 

_exploding stars. 

light. 

in the’ 

Lighthouse means a star whose 

brightness tells how far away it 
The new lighthouses will be 

_yardsticks to measure accurately 
‘the incredible size of the universe. 

This work was described by Dr. 

'Edwin P. Hubble, astronomer of 

the | 
Society | 

The first new lighthouse is glob- | 
thousands of stars | Telephone 

bunched so closely that even when | 

seen with ordinary field glasses | 

brighter than any 

The second lighthouse is -the | 
| novae, or new stars, also known as 

The third is nebulae, which are | 
huge star families as big as the|age, production, economic stabil- 
Milky Way, but so distant they | ization and housing. 

show only as little patches of | Program Outlined 

begun, he explained, after an ex- —_—_—-- 

i 

and cancers of the nasal sinuses 
was noted among workers in 

nickel refineries in England. 

Dr. Hueper is chief of NCI’s 

cancerigenic studies section and 
founder-director of the Institute’s 

Cancerigenic Research Laboratory, 
in the Georgetown University 
quarters, 

ll Scientists 

Appointed to 

Advisory Unit 
By Nate Haseltine 

Post Re | porter 3 : : 

President Truman yesterday Christian Science Lecture 
named an 11-man science advisory | 

committee to complete the frame-| 

work of the Government's mobili-| 

zation organization. 

tian Science practitioner, will give 

a lecture in Constitution Hall 

‘Sunday at 3 p.m. on “Christian 
The group, headed by Dr. Oliver Scie ; It : $F 

l= Buckley, president of Bell cience: Its Revelation of Divine 

Laboratories, will| Sonsnip.” 

THE WASHINGTON 
April 21, 1951 Saturday, 

POST 1 7 

at least one nickel compound as a 
cancer-causing agent in a report) 

that stomach ulcers are becoming 
Cancer Research Conference, at) 

Hueper | 
and his associates in leased labora- | 

were described as providing the 

first actual proof of nickel’s can- 

demon-| 

‘cessive incidence of lung cancers 

(cers among hogs. 

Ralph E. Wagers, Chicago Chris- | 

Whether 

Ulcers Among Hogs and Cows 
Cause Cancer |M ay Be Due to Fast Farm Life 

By John W. Ball 
Post Reporter 

Is the pace of modern living 

too fast for man’s best friends, the 

hog and the dairy cow? 
Dr. W. C. Hueper, of Bethesda, The Agriculture Department 

yesterday was swept by inquiries 

from newsmen, asking if itvis true 

almost as widespread an occupa- 

tional disease among cattle and 

hogs as among captains of in- 

dustry. 

The Farm Journal, one of 

America’s most respected agri- 

cultural publications, started it. 

The Journal’s May issue, out yes- 
terday, reported that the Ameri- 

can Veterinary Association was 
worried because 5 percent of all 

hogs slaughtered in Chicago pack- 

ing houses are 

ulcers. The Journal wondered if 

there were “four ulcer or eight 

ulcer” hogs as there are music 
critics. 

At the Agriculture Department 

it was restated that a recent veter- | 

inary science report had com- 

mented on an unusual prevalence 

of stomach ulcers among hogs. 
But Dr. Clarence H. Thompson, 

js., Department veterinary, an of- 

ficial of the American Veterinary | 

Medical Association, said he 

counldn’t find any record of ul- 

“But I’ve been 

told that scientists of the Bureau 
of Dairy Industry are worried 

about stomach ulcers among 

young cows at Beltsville,” he re- 

ported. 

Dr. O. E. Reed, chief of BDI, 

said that a BDI study by J. W. 

Thomas had indicated the pres- 

ence of ulcers, particularly in 
calves, and often after traveling. 

the traveling caused 

afflicted with) 

nervousness resulting in the ul- 

cers, Reed declared himself un- 

able to state. 

At the. Animal Disease Station 

of the Pathological Division of 

the Bureau of Animal Industry, 

Dr. Howard W. Johnson said that 

he wouldn't be surprised to dis- 

cover ulcers among dairy cows. 

“They can be caused by almost 

anything,” he said. “An ulcer is 

an eroded spot in any mucuous 

area.” 

Dr. Johnson insisted he didn’t 

believe that cow ulcers were 

caused by worry. But, he said, 

“there is some evidence that more 

pleasant conditions are beneficial 

to a dairy cow’s performance.” 
By “performance,” Dr. Johnson 
meant, “giving milk.” 

He also thought soft music in 

dairy barns might be an aid in 

“cow psychology in giving down 
milk.” 

“There has been no occasion, 

based on studies so far, to war- 

rant consideration of the estab- 

lishment of a division of psychia- 

try in veterinary ‘medicine,” he 

told The Washington Post. 

Judge Curran to Talk 
At Retreat Breakfast 

Judge Edward M. Curran of the 

District Court will address the an- 

nual communion breakfast of the 

Laymen’s Retreat League of Wash- « 

ington Sunday at 9 a. m. in the 
National Press Club. 

The breakfast will follow a com- 

munion mass at St. Patrick's 
Church to be offered by the Most 

Rev. Patrick A. O'’Boyle, Arche 

bishop of Washington, 

serve to advise Defense Mobiliza-| 

tion Director Charles E. Wilson 

on top-secret research in all the 

sciences, including atomic. 
The science division becomes 

‘the sixth to be named for ODM. 

‘Other divisions included man- 

power, transportation and _ stor- 

| President Truman, in announc- 

|ing the new advisory committee, 

BIBLES 
ALL VERSIONS AND 
VARIOUS BINDINGS Spiritual Srience of B.C. 

| FIRST SPIRITUAL SCIENCE 
CHURCH OF 

WASHINGTON, D. C., Inc. 
1900 PF St. N.W.. Washington. D. C. 

REV. ALICE W. TINDALL, Pastor 
Private Appointments 
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outlined its four major responsi- 

| bilities. They included: 

1. To provide independent ad- 

‘vice on science matters relating 

to objectives and inter-relations 
of Federal agencies engaged in 

‘research of defense significance, 
‘including relevant foreign rela- 

_tions and intelligence matters. 
2. To advise on progress of cur- 

‘rent science research problems 

of defense significance, and to 

point up defense research matters 

‘needing greater attention. 
| 3. To advise on plans and 
'methods to implement the scien- 

tific effort for defense. 
4. To translate scientists’ views Solf-Bralizatton 

SWAMI 
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OF INDIA 
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on research and development mat- 
ters of national defense signif- 
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President Truman named the 

following 10 scientists to serve 

with Dr. Buckley. on the commit- 

tee: Dr. Detlev W. Bronk, presi- 

| dent of John Hopkins University 
hand the National Academy of 

| Science: Dr. William Webster, 

chairman of the National Reserch 

Greek Orthodox 
‘and Development Board. 
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' Dr. Alan Waterman, recently 
/appointed director of the National 
Science Committee on Scientific 

Research and Development; Dr. 

Lee Dubridge, president of the 

| California Institute of Technology. 

_ Dr. James B. Conant, president 
of Harvard University; Dr. James 

R. Killian, president, Massachu- 

setts Institute of Technology; Dr. 

| Robert F. Loeb, Columbia Uni- 

| versity College of Physicians and 
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Surgeons, and Dr. J. Robert Op- 

penheimer, director and professor 
of physics at Princeton's Institute 

of Advanced Study. 

The work of the committee does 

r@ conflict with responsibilities 

of the newly formed National Sci- 

j}ence Foundation, it was explained. 

_The NSF is more particularly con- 

‘cerned with advancing and co- 

_ordinating basic research; the new 

| committee with guiding the Na- 
'tion’s mobilization efforts in sci- 

ence advances specifically pertain- 

ing to defense. 

Sheriff Ta ylor 

Asks Reelection 
In Fairfax County 

Fairfax County Sheriff John E. 

Taylor has announced he will be 

a candidate for reelection, subject 
to the August 7 Democratic Pri- 

mary. 

Taylor, 38, 
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has been sheriff 

since January, 
|1948. He is a 

native of Falls 
| Church, attend- 

ed the National 
| University Law 

School and op- 
jerated a gro- 
‘cery business 

rbefore entering 
the Army in 

1943. | 

After his military service, Tay-| 

lor was in the real estate business 

until he was elected sheriff. 
Taylor is a director of the Vir- 

ginia State Sheriffs’ Association 
and president of the Fairfax 

County Tuberculosis Association. 

Tayior 

British-Argentine 
Trade Accord Reported 
BUENOS AIRES, re 20 WP), | 

A 9-month-old trade stalemate be- 

tween Britain and Argentina was | 
reported reliably today to have | | 

ended when negotiators from both | | 

countries settled all pending issues | 
after several weeks bargaining. | 

Reliable sources said a new! 

agreement will be signed at 10 

a.m. Saturday, and that Argentina | . 
would resume meat shipments for | 
England stopped last July 1 over 

a dispute concerning prices. 
Unofficial reports said Argentina 

would supply Britain with 200,000 
tons of frozen and chilled meat 
a year at an average price of $245 
a ton. 
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ary had a little lamb, 

A Persian lamb, that is . 

And everywhere that Mary went 

They called her coat a whizz! 

Come June, she stuck it in the closet; 

Not real bright of Mary, was it? _ 

The moths devoured its silken fur, 

The heat destroyed its glow to blur; 

Now nothing’s left of Mary’s lamb! 

But YOU will not get in this jam! 

THE HECHT CO. 
CERITHED: COLD 
FUR STORAGE 

Bring Your Furs In Person 

or Call NAtional 5100 
7 

*Our fine Cold Storage (one of the largest certified single storage units in 
existence) protects your furs from heat, moths, and theft, and it’s certified by 
the American Institute of Refrigeration. 

Fur Salon, Third Floor, Washington; Second Floor, Silver Spring 
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‘meeting will be at Dupont Plaza Nat! wtceain: _in Northwestern High School near Hotel on Wednesday. Peonles Drug (2.00) Otticials Win Hyattsville. The new high school 
Beige Wik Slated wa com ¢2.00 ; Bigs was not scheduled for occupancy 
. 7 p eh > Lothrop pfd (5).. 106 ° until this fall. 

Monetary, fiscal and credit poli-| ar Pas} eens: ene Sen got peas: Trial Delay Pupils who have been transport- 
cies will be discussed at a confer-| 1959 (u) Unlisted. | ed by bus will be rerouted to the general sales manager: of the|ca™ Dry... ence to be held under the auspices KT WW ° ie | DEW location. A new schedule has Dodge Division, meth Corp. Saeed rage+s+ SE) 25%] wae : © BTM . 2 of the Economists’ National Com. N.} Curb Prices Braga saawik’ oad. saan been ‘arranged for children now «.. John F. Hattersley has been cokal a ssc! is: + z Bas nat 29] 34%; 34%eL 24% 86 | Sout wet. 3a) 66 5\9| 6 gg ‘,|Mmitee on Monetary Policy at the By The Associated Press man on charges of violating sary Somes TORERCT aR Whe Ce elected preSident of the Hoover care F & b.. > 46, 339 25 32 ~ int M 4 10 if :: ibs, é 2 south Ry .. ; ¥ 6 57. ' Hotel Willard, May 10. | Petal sales, 200,000 shares: year land gaming laws was delayed “in not need it before. 

Co., succeéding Frank G. Hoover | Case (J 1.. - “ —_ 5 gage 
terpil Tra.. Be . ago, 590,265. definitely yesterday in Prince + 

who resigned because of ill health. | Celanese .;- Chicago Grain | Georges County Circuit Court, Ail Fleming-Hall 
cH tC AGO, at rains drift Add 00! High | Llow, ; | Close! Ch’ge after defense attorneys requested IM } : Capi - PROVEMENT: Capital Air 

a bill of particulars. The charges Assets P u rchased lines r "$89,000 for the ‘first quarter, | grew out of alleged handling of Y 
compared with a deficit of $152,- 

Baa — peters gay a By U. S. Tobacco d e four arraigned had Deen ‘ ; maid ooh ge H. Carmichael said | indicted by the Prince Georges|_. RICHMOND, Va., April 20 (4. 
the eiaitiahie Gret oatihias aati 

grand jury and released under United States Tobacco Co. an- oe oo a fs ae $3000 bond each. nounced today it will acquire all - om p 
Those charged are: Edmund assets of the Fleming-Hall Tobac- _ciation costs and income taxes 

O'Hara, former manager of the co Co. at the end of this month 
od —— in mail pay. He 

track: his brother, Thomas J. at a purchase price of $4,350,000. 
rs : om upturn in air O'Hara, once in charge of the|,. Machinery and equipment of avel probably will continue for Bowie parimutuel department; Ro- the Fleming-Hall plant at Brook- the rest of the year. land Kohinepp, former track | lyn will be moved to United States 

STILL RISING: Washington cashier, and Norman Helwig, de-| <\Chmond plant @s quickly as pos- | scribed as a “come-back” pet, “ble, the company said. bank loans reached a new high of | 
S : | | 9214! nee | pokesmen predicted that pro- 

$316,198,000 in the week ended | © C i RS aan oe agent. duction of seven of the Fleming- 
April 11. Other highlights of the Half cigarette brands and a like 
Federal Reserve Bank of Rich- | Gin Mil Mch Panel to Hold number of pipe mixtures would 

be under way at the local plant mond’s weekly report, as it per-|C!T Finan.... P 3 
tains to 14 Washington banks, in- 

‘Inquest Into within a matter of weeks. 
cluded (000 omitted): 

| Production of United States To- rota ie 
D 6. Inquests 'bacco’s own four brands of pipe a 

tobacco here will be continued. 

The entry of the local plant 

into the cigarette field marks a 
départure from its long concen- 

_tration on pipe mixtures alone. 
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An “inquest” into the coroner’s 

heen will be conducted by the 
George Washington University 
|Medical Society at 8:15 p. m. 

| today. 

District Coroner Dr. A. Ma- : 
| gruder MacDonald will summarize Inositol Output Boosted *|his duties. The meetings will be|,.DECATUR, Ill. April 20 #).— 
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Demand deposits ‘ 
Time deposits ...»« 184,806 183. ‘959 

DISBURSEMENT: American 
Fire Insurance Co. of the Dis- 
trict of Columbia declared a div- 
idend of 1!2 percent on capital | 
stock, payable May 1 to stock of Cong Nairn.. 

record April 24. Company re- | Co? Gpperm.. 
Con is 

cently figured in news when an ConGE Bal. 

undisclosed party sought stock fons N Gas 
control by bidding $200 a share Con RR Cub pf 

| Cons Text 
for at least 1000 shares. The § Gons Vuitee.. 

. ; Consum Pw .. offer.expires May 8. famteinee . 
. Cont Can 

EARNINGS: Gimbel Brothers. Cont Diam F | Magonite 

Inc., reported net income of) Gar. | i. +2 | May Dept Str 
«= 3 Maytag esse 

$7,106,657 or $3.31 a share for the es tee” an, ve Ez MeCall 

12 months ended January 31, Copper Rng . MeCord a 

compared with $6,171,773 or $2.80 moe F cael ~~ MeIntyr P. 
a share in the previous fiscal Cornell Du .. McKess & R.. 
year. Associated Dry Goods) So7™": ©! eg ol 
Corp. showed net of $5,278,110 or yell ga de 
$3.31 a share in fiscal year ended Mercant Str .. 
January 31, against $4,837,320 or 

$2.93 a share in previous year. 

| Merck & Co 
Mergen ‘Li ino 

Three Months — March 31 

951 1950 | : . 
Allen Industries .. $344 = $294,580 Curtis Pub ... 

share ; 3/ Curtiss Wr ... 
Cyanamid.. . 9,535. 681 6,884. 017 Curtiss Wr A 

Per share ... 2 2.41 
Armco Steel . "10, 443.239 11, 894. 128 DANA CP 

Per share 2.09 9| Davera Str... 
Atlantic Refining. .11,591.000 8,710 370 Davega Str pf 

Per share 3.14 3.09 Davison Ch 
lding Heminway. 597 237.178  Daystrom 
Per sha 

Bohn Aluminum. 158.983 
Per sha se 1.27 

Cream of Wheat sae 1.97 ou >) 
aay 35 

- 1,064,119 116.167. 

617.863 42,652. 

1.436.000 
i. ) 

sales 5 De Vilbiss 
483,446, Diam Match 

354,334 | 
** ] 23 5 

»» 6,007,152 6.100.875 
Per re ‘3 64 

Pfeiffer Brewing .. 636.291 765,521 
er BF eSeS 64 : 

Rheem Mfe Co. 1.661.644 $30,009; Douglas Ajirc. 

Per share -_ 1.65 90| Douglas Air wi 
Gharo & Dohme .. 1.342.455 1,412,960 

Per shear idl 1.00 1.15 
Stan Stl Spring .-- 1789,.437 1,974.629 sone ® 

James Talcott, Inc. 208.433 194000 See: ayo mes Taico c.. 206. 4.000 
Per share .... 56 52| EAGLE PICH. 2! th 22 %| 22 

Union Carbide ....29,178.685 27,407,345} East Air L .. 27 2 23% 330 
Per share .... 1.01 95! East*‘Cp ,.... 2) 31 "t 21 

> | Liquid Carb .. é 
| Lockh Aire 1S! 3 0 Transamer 
| Loew's Inc 3 Lo > -: Tri Cont Cp.. 14 
| Lone St Cem L 852 84! 02) + 1%!) Twent C Fox ) 2014! 2 ° . Cash Grain 
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. : Twin Coach .. 3) 1 } | Non 7 
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Malting. 1.504 | Medical Society Building, 
M st. nw. 

Members’ of the panel will be: ducing inositol, a grove e used 
Clemens V. Rault, USN, retired. experimentally in treating harden- 
dean of the School of Dentistry. ing of the arteries and liver cir- 

Georgetown University, represent- rhosis. _Since Staley firse began ing the D. C. Dental Society: In- production, the cost of inositol has 

spector Robert V. Murray, assist- dropped from $36 to about $5 a 
ant. superintendent, commanding pound. 
the Detective Bureau, Metropoli- 

: tan Police Department: Jo V. Mor- nz operat ee sd eel nen ; gan, president of the District Bar 
the market at & enin a? 01% Dividend Actiane Association; Dr. B. J. White, FBI 

chief toxicologist, and Assistant Prue i Expert 
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By The Associated Press 
"eBid. ' *Nominal. Blumenth 

Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co. | 
today reported sales and earnings | LEARN HOW TQ 
for the first three months of 1951 | 
slightly higher than in the same| BOYS & ADULTS 
quarter a year ago. _ GIRLS 10¢ 

Sales totaled $128,757,000—up 50¢ 
4.5 per cent from the $123,220.000 | 
reported for the 1950 initial quar- ra - : we EXPERT iy 

Net income was $5.964,000. PRIVATE or CLASS 
equal to $1.43 a common share, LESSONS 

| compared with $5,847,000 or $1.40 ~~ Wilson Jones'...:, 30¢ | a \ share the year before. Children’s Sat. Special 35c to 2 P.M. | Wurlitzer eae 
10 A.M. till 10 P.M. daily, including | Curtis MMffe Me ... is : Sundays and Holidays 

Established 1911 Where it’s always summer time 

| | NEW YORK, April 20.—The Associated |} 
York Corp vf. 14! ta ; Press weighted wholesale price index of | TENDLER’S | SWIM POOL _ | 35_commodities today rose to 210 
Young Spg&w 2! 3 : Previous day 210.01, week ago 210.05, Pawnbroker’s Sales Co ! 
Younset Sow 4 asi] $3,.| Sasi month ego 212.20, Year ago 160.39. 913 D ST., N.W. RE. 3522 MBASSADOR HOTEL 
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Nats Humiliate Yanks by Day, 5-3, by Night, 6- A 
The Washington Post Sports { Sees 

Saturday, April 21, 1951 

This M 
GRIFFITH STADIUM, April 20.—Apparently not a 

ticket was misplaced during the four-day hiatus between 

the opening game that wasn't played and the contest re- 

scheduled for today. The Nats, the Yankees, 27,331 pay- 

ing customers and President Truman showed up. 

The President’s box seat ticket was a cuff job, and thus he 

attained the level of distinction of the work- 

ing press, the only other nonpaying guests 

with the exception of the White House 

party. 

For the sixth successive year, the Presi- | 
dent disdained the grand front-lawn en- 3 

trance that was the custom of F. D. R. He & 

sort of snuck in through the rear box seats 
which, for a Chief Executive, is equivalent ~ 

to using the tradesman’s entrance. 

The President's arrival was un-greeted 

by any tumult. Only the fans in the im- = 4 

mediate vicinity were aware he had oe SS ee 

showed up and there was not enough POVICH 

demonstration even to jar the applause 

meter. Eventually, though, it registered minus, from scattered 

‘boos on the third base side. 

BEFORE THE BOOS attained any loud volume, the leader of 

the Air Force Band smartly bucked for promotion by ordering a 

loud Hail to The Chief that drowned out the disapproval. Ob- 

viously, the Air Force ‘Band had never been in the Far Eastern 

command. 

An enterprising sporting goods manufacturer introduced a new 

note with the presentation of @ regulation fielder’s glove to Mr. 

Truman and he wore it as he rose to commit the tradtional first 

pitch. 

The presidential pitch produced the first error of the season— 

not Mr. Truman’s in this case, a MacArthur fan hastens to make 

clear. It was a muff by Sam Dente who missed the catch and let 

the ball carom into the éager fists of Allie Reynolds, of the 

Yankees. 

IF MR. TRUMAN DID not exactly make a hit, the Nats didn’t 

either in their first inning, but they came up with a run against 

the Yankees’ Tommy Byrne. Three walks and Sam Mele’s modest 

fly produced it, with Eddie Yost scoring from third ahead of the 

throw from right field by former infielder Mickey Mantle whose 

arm wasn't suited for the route. 

The cuy who drew the biggest cheer of the first two innings 

got into the country on a passport. He was Sandalio Consuegra, 

the Nats’ Cuban righthander, who was holding the Yankees 

scoreless to that point. 

The unhappiest cuy in the park could have been Bob Kuzava, 

tabbed as gurplus today and assigned to the runway fronting the 

Presidentfal Box as protection against any errant foul balls 

headed in that direction. Kuzaya could reflect that his three 

opening-game predecessors in that job, Chico Pieretti, Milo 

Candini and Mickey Haefner, all went back to the minors, 

SAM MELE SUDDENLY replaced Consuegra as the most- 

cheered man on the premises in the third inning. He moved into 

that role by moving two Washington runs home with a triple 

against the center field wall and suddenly found himself with a 

noisy Sam Mele Fan Club. 

Casey Stengel couldn’t take any more of Byrne after he walked 

the first two men in the fourth, making it eight to that point. | 

He lifted Byrne in favor of Bob Muncrief who favored the Nats 

by walking a run across the plate. It was the first Washington 

run Sam Mele had nothing to do with. 

AN HOUR AFTER it all began, the Yankees finally got in the 

ball game, scoring a run in the fifth. But it could hardly be 

called a blistering attack. It was composed in equal parts of 

Pinch-hitter Cliff Mapes’ single, a fumble by Sam Dente, and 

Consuegra’s balk that moved Mapes home from third. 

Consuegra’s balk motion was a take-off on one of his rumba 

steps. He threw his rump and his elbows in the direction of first 

base while throwing the ball to the plate, which the umpires con- 

sider naughty-naughty. 

All that Yankee power didn’t manifest itself, either, in the 

sixth when they came up with a second run that cut the Nats’ 

lead to 4-2 at that point. It evolved from an infield hit and three 

bases on balls, the last with the bases jammed, ss 

It was all pretty curious going in the seventh. The Nats had 

only one hit to show for their efforts against four Yankee 
pitchers, yet they were in front by two runs. Mickey Vernon, 
with a run-scoring triple in the seventh, doubled both their base- 

hit output and their Hooper rating. 

Majors’ Standings 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 
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YESTERDAY'S RESULTS | 

Washington, 5-8: New York, 3- 4. | 

Philadelphia. 6:.Bostan, 3. | 

Chicago, 5; Detroit, 0 

Cleveland, 4; St. Louis, 1. 
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YESTERDAY'S RESULTS 

Roston, 2; Philadelphia, 1. 

Brooklyn, 7; New York, 3. 
St. Louis, 5; Chicago, 1. 

(Only games scheduled.) 

TODAY'S GAMES TODAY'S GAMES 

New York at WASHINGTON | Brooklyn at New York (1:30 

2:30 p. m., Shea (0-0) vs. Bearden |P Px ia Cuyk (1-3) vs Jansen 

"eae at Chicago 2:30 p. m Boston at Philadelphia 2 p- m., 
nse -1 ts. (20- 

Newhouser (15-13) vs. Kretlow Bickford (19-14) vs. Roberts 0 
my 11). 
i Pittsburgh at Cincinnati 2 p. m. 

St. Louis at Cleveland 2 p. m.,| Chambers (12-15) vs. Fox (11-8). 
Garver (13-18) vs. Lemon (23-1)). Chicago at St. Louis (9:30 p. m., 

Philadelphia at Boston 2 p. m., night) rush (13-20) vs. Brecheen 

Hooner (15-10) vs. Stobbs (12-7). | (8-11)- 
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HIGH SCHOOL BASEBALL 

| Washington- Lee 14. Fairfax 
| Georgetown Prep 17.. St. Anthony's 

Bladensburg %........ Greenbeit 
Marviand Park 20....Mount Rainier 
Surratsville 6 Marlboro 
|. ee eee Gaithersburg 
La Plata | errr errr ee eee Lackey 
Friends 11. or Landon 

Falls Chureh a 

Results 
COLLEGE BASEBALL 

Randolph-Macon 12-5. ween = = 1- 

Minnesota 
owa 
VPI 

— and Lee 7..G. Washington 
3 ... Michigan 

; , ' The Citadel 
Providence 

... Davidson 
; Bridcewater ; 
Richmond P.3e 3 

...« Fort Meade 

COLLEGE GOLF 
eorsetown 4 ... Penn State 
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Ciem we 2 bak 
Hampden- Sydney 
BN. C. State 13 5 ere 

Lynchburs 7 
Bolling A. F. 
Howard 5 .. 

McKinley 

Anacostia 
, : otine Mills 

| Coolidge 11.... oe .s Rell 

' Chamberlain nn ‘Priory 

HIGH SCHOOL TRAC ck 
Washingston-Lee a8 McKinler 3% 

| Saree tn 74% * “sepattaviiie 24% 

COLLEGE TENNIS 
Pennsylvania 6 

Calvert & 

R. it 

‘eos 8. 
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> Nae if | President and his party left the) “Sy 

~ | 4000 

—|Consuegra 

orning Winon Mates’ 
With Shirley Povich 2 Lone Hits 

NATS——From Page I 

instantly 

To The Chief as the presidential 
party was seated. 

An inning before the finish, | 
though, when the public address | 

remain in their seats until the 

stadium, there was a noisier re-| 

action. Despite the happy mood of | 
¥ | the crowd with the Nats in front, | 

the booing came loud and clear. 

The reaction of Mr. Truman was 

. > 

called for a loud Hail, 
| 

announcer requested the fans to | 
; 

| 

/merely to turn and make conversa- | 

tion with members of his party, a 
| grin still on his face. 

The warmed-over inaugural fell 

Short of capacity with 

|blotches' of empty seats in the 
bleachers, and standing room go- 

ing begging despite the salubrious 

baseball weather. 

The culprits for the Yankees 

were their pitchers — Tommy 

| Byrne, Bob Muncrief, Fred San- 

|ford and Bob Porterfield who'| 
crowded all of the Nats’ 13 walks. 
\into the first seven innings and 

were fighting a losing contest with | 
,Consuegra despite the mere two. 
hits they allowed the Nats. 

Consuegra, unable to show a win | 
/over she Yankees in three attempts 
| last year, had to sweat out a ninth- 

inning storm to make his 

stand up. He wasn't perturbed. 

‘game, a fumble of Gene Wood- 

ling’s sharp grounder with none 

out, opened the Yankees’ 

and with one out *rookie 

| Nats’ lead to 5-3. 

Now Consuegra had to deal | 

‘with the meaty sector of the 

| Yankees’ 
| gio and Yogi Berra. He bent to his 

/work as if he had never heard of | 

them. DiMaggio he got rid of on a 

short fly to Irv Noren that tied 

Mantle to third base, and Berra 

he disposed of on an even shorter 
fly to the same outfielder. 

‘southpaw whose entire big league 
‘career has been harried by his 

wildness, 

/Yost and McCormick before 

‘could get anybody out. 

been a double play 

Noren’s bat. 
grounder off 

but made the out aft 

‘first base. However, Byrne walked 
Vernon to load ‘em up. 

Mele got a run home with a fiy 

ball to Mantle in short right field. | 

Yost beat the throw to the plate 

by the inexperienced Mantle who 

is still trying to convert his in-' 

fielder’s throwing arm into an out- 

fielder’s lengthier weapon. 

Mele Delivers 

Unperturbed by Yost's wild 

| throw that pulled Mickey Vernon | 

| off the bag and put Coleman, first | 
up, on base in the Yankee third, | 

| Consuegra proceeded to pitch hit- 

less balls through those innings. 

And then the Nats gave him two 

| 
’ 

mose runs to work with. 

Mele struck his blow at a time 

when the Nats were threatening | 

to fiuff a bright scoring chance | 

after Byrne walked Yost and Mc- 

Cormick to open an inning for the 

third time in succession. Both 
Noren and Vernon left them to 

languish with pop fouls to John- 
son 
i 

Bucky Harris gave Mele the hit- 

Sign despite a two-ball no-strike 
count and the muscular outfiender 

responded with a puissant poke 
over DiMaggio'’s head that was 

_ good for three bases and two runs. 
Manager Casey Stengel saw 

enough of Byrne after he walked 

‘Dente and Grasso 

fourth. Former Brownie Bob Mun- 
‘erief got the pitching job, 

| grateful 
Yost, 

and | 

Johnny Mize temporarily eased the | 
situation for the Yanks by grab- 

bing Consuegra’s bunt and start-|% 

ing a double play, But the un- 

Muncrief then walked 

McCormick and Noren in 

/succession to foree home the run 

|he grabbed Rizzuto’s btnt for a 

us force play at second for the first 

| out. 

“| first base he balked Mapes home 

that gave the Nats a 4-0 lead. 

The Yanks chipped a run off) 

that lead in the ufti after Cliff! 

Mapes batted for Muncrief and led | 

off with asingle to center. Con- 

suegra was in trouble when Dente 

‘booted Woodling’s grounder, but 

Then with a false motion to 

from third. 

Yankee dreams of a big inning | 
14| vanished though when Consuegra 

‘calmly struck out Mantle and then 
‘threw Berra out personally after) 
| walking DiMaggio. 

Mantle Ends Threat 

| For the fourth successive in- 

ining. the Yanks got their first man 
on base when Mize drew a walk | 

in the sixth. Coleman singled off R 

Yost's glove with one out, and then 

the Senor got rid of Pinch-hitter | 
Johnny Hopp on a pop-up. But his | 

control lapsed and he walked 

Woodling and Pinch-hitter Hank 

Bauer to force a run in. 

With the bases _ still loaded, 

cored by Mantle. The ‘rookie closed 

the Yankees out by popping ay 
foul to Yost. | 

Sanford was pitching for the 

Yankees in the seventh when the. 

Nats came up with their fifth run, 

on their second hit of the game. 

Vernon found Noren on base 
with a walk, and moved him all}! 

the way home with a well-placed 

| three-bagger between DiMiggio 

and Woodling. 

A bit later, 
score on Mele’s short fly to Di- 

Maggio and was confronted with 

his error when he found DiMag’s 

throw waiting for him in Berra’s 

mitt. It was a superb throw by Di- re 
Maggio, out of position, but at 

that point defensive baseball | 
wasn't helping the Yankees much. 

Le 

invited trouble for him-| 
self in the first inning by walking | 

he | 

| Gerry | 
' Coleman bobbled what might have | 

to open the Cox. 3b 

| Teronto 6 

Vernon tried to} 

lead 

Eddie Yost's second error of the 

| 
| ninth 

Mickey) yOsT SCORES FIRST—Eddie Yost, third baseman of the Nats, 
Mantle, hitless to that pofht, odlad’ oe 

a tremendous triple to the score-| 
‘board in right center to cut the| 

scores the first run in the first inning in yesterday's major 

league opener at Griffith Stadium as the Nats beat the Yankees, 

He Just Tired 

Consuegra Takes 
batting order—DiMag- | 

President in Stride 
Byrne, the fast-balling ee SANDALIO CONSUEGRA, completely unthrilled over landing 

the coveted assignment of pitching the Nats’ home opener, was 

equally unthrilled after hurling his four-hit victory over the World 

Champion New York Yankees yesterday. 
“Me tired, varee tired.” he muttered as teammate after team- 

mate pumped the arm of the frail Cuban in the dressing room 

after the game. 
Wasn't he excited about pitching before the President of the 

United States? And wasn’t he happy about getting a chance against 

the mighty Yankees? 
“I see Presidente Truman 

with St. L ou-ee, 

here last year when watch game 

"he responded, very nonchalantly, “The Yah-nkees? 
———<—<—<«<«<-@ J] see them play many time last 

| year. I no excite d. I just tired.” 

ee | Over in another corner of the 
dressing room, Shortstop Sam 

Turns Back 
Ye 

Giants, 7-3 

Dente was shouting at the top 

of his voice, “they just can’t beat 

us humpty-dumpty Nats.” 

NEW YORK, April 20 (4".—Big 

Don Newcombe, Brooklyn's 19- 

game winner of last year, got off 

on the right foot today with a 5- 

hit, 7-3 victory over the New York 

Giants in a ragged opener before 

| 30,870 at the Polo Grounds. | 

After a shaky start which per- 

mitted the Giants to take a 3-2 

lead at the end of four frames, the 

240-pound Negro right hander set- 

tled down and blanked Leo Duro- 

cher's pennant hopefuls on a sin- 

gle hit the rest of the way while 

his teammates provided him with 

a safe margin, 

Rrooki: 

D.T p son if 

Pur Li lor! 

This moved Senor Consuegra 

to ask, “What eez dees humpty- 

humpty Sam sing?” Told that it 

meant tattered or raggedy, Con- 

suegra replied: 

“Dent-ee, he crazee, 

There was no answer. 

9 
no. 

Catcher Mickey Grasso said 

Consuegra complained about 

pulling a muscle in the fifth 

inning after making a throw to 

second base to force Gene 

Woodling. 

“He tugged at his shoulder 

and said something about being 

hurt.” Grasso said. “So 1 re- 

minded him that Chico Marrero 

pulled a muscle in his leg in 

Philadelphia the other night but 

finished the game. Know what 

he said: 

‘*Eef Marrero peetch, I peetch 

too.’”’ And he did. 
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6 Jones.p... 
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2 oWilson... 

— Kennedy.p 
35 92715 

Totals 32. 
eFouled out for Bridges in fifth 
bGrounded out for Spencer in seventh. | 

Brooklyn ane 20 040 100—7 
New York oo 200 000—3 

Runs- D, . Thompson, Purillo. Snider (2 , 
Robinson (2) . Lockman. Thomson. 
Dark. Errors—! Irvin. Dark. 
Runs batted . Campanella 

Dark, Westrum. Robinson (2). Reese 
Two-base hit—Campanella. Stolen base 
Dark. Sacrifices—FPurillo. Hodges Dou- 
ble plays—Campanelia to Robinson. Cox 

to Robinson to Hodges Left on bases— | 
pena 8: Brookiyn. 5. Base on balls— | 
Newcombe. 3: Jones. 2: Spencer. 2: Ken- | 
nedy 1. Strikeouts—Newcombe. : 
Kennedy. 4 ts—- 
cer 

MARRERO, 6-1, conqueror of 

the Athletics last Tuesday, al- 

lowed, through interpreter 

Willy Miranda, that compatriot 
Consuegra did a pretty g job 
against the Yankees he 
added quickly: 

“He no good heeter. T get two 

heets, Sandalio he, how you 
say, he get nothing. I teach him, 
yes.” 
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| Omownnns ~ eT 
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Consuegra said he had no par- 
ticular trouble with the Yan- 
kees. When someone asked him 
how it happened that Mickey 
Mantle touched him for a triple 

after going hitless the first four 
times, he explained very sim- 
ply: 

“I fool heem four times. 

fool me one time. I win, no?” 
——————— 

| CALVIN GRIFFITH, Nats’ 

;| See NOTES, Page, Page 14, Col. 4 

Nats Are ‘Wondrous’| 
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Totals 38 10 z4 
aSingled for Ostrowski in seventh. 
bRan fer Bauer in seventh. 
cFouled te Yost fer Rizrute in ninth. 

aWalked for Muncrief in ninth. 
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Umps ‘Out to Get 
Me,’ Robinson 
Quoted by Paper 
NEW YORK, April 20 (#).— 

The New York Daily News said 

tonight that Jackief Robinson, 
star Negro second baseman for 

the Brooklyn Dodgers, has ac- 
cused National League um- 
pires of “being out to get me.” 

“IT know what they're doing,” 

the News quoted Robinson. I'm 
not blind. They’re out to get 

me. One of them went up to 

Dressen (Charley Dressen, 
Brooklyn manager) before the 

season started and said as much. 
Claimed that I'm trying to show 

up the umpires, and they 
werent going to stand for it.” 

Gumpert Halts 
Tigers, 2-0, 

On. 3- Hitter 
| CHICAGO, April 20 (#).—Rangy 
Randy Gumpert hurled a three- | 

hitter today enabling the remod- & 

eled Chicago White Sox to whip 

| the Detroit Tigers, 

| third straight win before a chille 

New York catcher, 

to the plate-and Pitcher Tommy Byrne backs up the play. 

Umpire is Bill Stevens 

+ 

Vernon Bats 

In4Runsas 
' Griffs Take 
4thin Row 

By Morris Siegel 
Post Reporter 

With no help from the White 

House last night, but plenty from 

mee | Mickey Vernon and Al Sima ine 

Stead, the Nats went right out 

and lashed the Yankees again. 

They followed up their after- 

noon success, which was encour- 
aged by an applauding President 

fee | Truman, by lacing the world 
+e, | Champions, 8-4, before an evening 

@ |Griffith Stadium audience of 
me" 15,553. 

Vernon, driving in four runs 

*:|with a triple, double and two 
singled, led the 12-hit barrage 

| againsts three more New York 
hurlers, including prize rookie 

Tom Morgan, the starting and 

losing pitcher. 
Sima, two-time winner over the 

champs last year, yielded 10 hits, 

but spaced them so effectively the 

Yanks couldn't get more than one 

run in any: inning except the 

ninth, when Jackie Jensen tagged 

the tiring lefthander for a 2-run 
homer. | 

It was the first ti since early 

in 1949 that the Yaniites had been 

beaten twice in the same day and 

the first time since only 81-year- 

old Clark Griffith knows when 

that the Nats have done it to 

them. 

Nats Lead League 

The double victories *nd Bucky 
Harris’ fast starters atop the Am- 
erijcan League standings this 
_morning, victors in all four league 

, outings so far. The twin wins also 

extended the Nats over-all strirfg 

'of successes to seven in a row, 

counting exhibition triumphs over 

'Brooklyn, Baltimore and Pitts- 

burgh before the championship 

— started last Tuesday. 

ma, two-time winner over the 

Phones last season, had an eight- 

hitter going for him intq the 

Charlier Del Vecchio—The Washington Post 

waits for a throw 

e*-------- 

A’s Win First 

2 Years, 6-3 . 

win. 

|Scored three times, 

9-0, for their waiena: 
d | Kellner.p.. 

/home opener crowd of 8731 at | 

| Comiskey Park. 

O ~ w oe Chicago. 
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Runs— 
| Gumpert 

003 100 Ols—5 

_Goldsberry. ~ Busby (2). Pox. 
rrors—Berry. Lipon (2). Her- 

Runs batted in—_Gumpert (2), 
Stolen basces—Busbyv (2 Sacri- 

- Double ‘plays—Pox to Car- 
| rasauel to Goldsberry (2). Groth to Kollo- 
| way Taft on bases- Bet roit. 4: Chicago. 

Base on balis—Gray. 1: Herbert. 1; 
 * ‘ep re Gray. 3: Herbert. 

. 2 its—Gray. 3 in 5: Her- 
MeLeland 3in 1. Hit by 

| pitcher—Gr ay (Fox) Wild pitch—Gfay 
| Winner—Gumpert (1-0). Loser—Gray 
(0-1) enires--Penarente. Hubbard and 
Rommel. Time—2:08. Attendance—#8731. 

Feller Beat Browns 

On Five-Hitter, 4-1 
CLEVELAND, April 20, (#).— 

Bob Feller turned in a five-hit 

pitching job today as the Cleve- 

land Indians defeated the St. 

Louis Brown 4 to 1 before 48,316 

fans. 
It was the third straight win 

for the Tribe, and the third suc- 

cessive loss for the Browns, who 
have given up 34 runs in three 
starts. 

Feller, his curve breaking 

sharply, fanned eight Brownies 

‘and walked five. 

St Lor tis. Ap H A Cleveland 
2b Mine if. 

AB 

WW wwe WHO Peller, p.. 
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Totals..33 524 6 | 
aHomered for Moss in ninth 
bStruck ¢ out for Pillette in ninth. : 

St. | 
Cleveland . 

——— 

| Sacrifice—Keliner 
| to Hitcheoek to Fai n Keliner to Joost 

900 000 000-075 

| At tendance—11,441. 

‘| Duke Golfers Drub GW 

At Boston in . \ ninth inning. He weakened a 

io at that point, yielding his only 

| walk of the game to Pinchhitter 

| Joe Collins, Jensen’s homer. deep 

‘into the leftfield stands and then 

a single by Gerry Coleman, all 

with two6 out. 

The silent lefthander from Mah- 
wah, N. J., hitched,up his belt at 
this stage and induced Mickey 

Mantle to ground out to end the 

proceedings. Mantle was his pet. 
Sima fanned him twice and got 
him on infield outs the out three 

times. 

A four-run inning proved the 
undoing of 20-year-old Morgan 

and the Yankees. The Nats threw 

four hits, including a two-run 
triple by Gil Coan and Vernon's 

double, into that offense and the 

Yanks, although threatening con- 
'stantly, just couldn’t catch up. 

Muncrief Pounded, Too 

That gave the Nats a 5-1 bulge 
and they added three more runs in 

the last two innings at the expense 

of Bob Muncrief, who labored in 

the afternoon affair also, to com- 
plete the fun. 

The big push in the fifth started 
innocently enough with Morgan, 

a righthander with plenty of zip, 

fanning Sam Dente. Mickey 

| Grasso then crashed a single of 

Billy Johnson’s shins and was 

promptly sacrificed to second by 
Sima. 

Eddie Yost drew a walk and 

Coan followed with a tremendous 
triple to right center over Joe Di- 

| Maggio’s head to score both and 
shove the Nats in front, 3-1. The 

first of Irv Noren's two hits 

brought Coan home and Vernon 

followed with a line double: to 

right to score Noren with the 
fourth run. 

Sima, as it turned out, didn’t 
'Need any more, but the Nats got 

|it for him anyway. -He started it 

himself in the seventh with a 

double to left to greet Muncrief. 

BOSTON, April 20 (*).—The 

Philadelphia Athletics today ac- 

complished something they hadn't 

been able to do in Fenway Park 

for two full seasons—they de- 

feated the Boston Red Sox. 6-2. 

The voctory, first for the A’s 
here since September 12, 1948. 
was against Mel Parnell, Boston 
lefthander, who had run up a 
string of ten consecutive triumphs 
over Philadelphia. 

It was the first victory of the 
season for the A's and the third 
loss for the Sox who have yet to 

The A's wrapped up the de- 
cision in the eighth when they 

driving out 
Parnell. 
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er an Hit 
; Tipton, "DiMaggio, Goodman yO 

Errors—Goodman. Parnell. 

2). Pain. 

it—Goodman —Boudreau 
plays—Joost 

to 

Double 

. Searborou gh 0 in 

nner—Keliner (1- Loser— 
Umpires—Honoch! ck. Soar, 

McKinley. Time—2:19 

I 
Parnell (Oe 1) 
MeGowan and 

Duke University's golf team 
garnered.its twelfth straight win 
of the year, 26-1, at the expense of | Vith two away, Noren walked and George Washington U. here wes-4 Vernon came through again, this. 

terday. ‘See GRIFFS, Page 14, Column 7 
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aes 
Errors—Rosen. Berardino. 

Runs batted in—Kennedy. Hegan. 
A Two-base hit—Doby. 

Double play—Boone to 
Left on bases—St. uis, 10: 

Base on balls—Starr. 6; 
. Strikeouts—Starr, 

, 8.. Hits—Starr, 2 in 
‘ 6s. Winner—Feller 

Loser—Starr (0-1). 
Hurley. Napp. Passarella and Berry. 

2:48. Attendance—46.316. 

Umpires— 

> Gavilan Wins: 

Fans Boo Decision 
NEW YORK, April 20 (4).—Kid 

Gavilan was awarded a unani- 
| mous 10-round decision over Aldo 

OLE an.| Minelli, Italian veteran, tonight in 

the Kid's first tuneup for his May 
18 welterweight title bout with 

Johnny Bratton at St. Nicholas 

Arena. The decision drew a chorus 
PIRES of boos, Gavilan weighed 150%, 

*| Minelli, 152%. 

, 

ome run— 
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Bostonian Footsaver 

Handsome Wing-Tip 

18.45 
These cool 100% NYLON 
MESH Footsavers let 
feet “breathe”... you 
get any breeze there is-. 

. « « durable, hand- 
some, easy to clean. 
Crisp, airy wheat NY- . 
LON MESH with 
brown trim wing- 
tip. 

Other Famous 
Bostonians 
to $22.45 

ANOUNG Men's Snop SL 

39th Year at 3942 Minnesota 
1319 F St. N.W. Avenue N.E, 



Max Surkont Holds Phils to 2 Hits, Braves Spoil Opener, 2-1 
Where Did Alben Gor 

‘?. we Bary then oe byt 446 ce bh 

wi gis qt geo" 

Ht i ; 

Vice President and Mrs. Barkley shared 

pregame attention with the President and 

Mrs. Truman at yesterday’s major league 

baseball opener at Griffith Stadium and 

e 

we so a ; oe 

the traditional “first pitch” ceremonies. 

Despite the excitement and presentation 

of a baseball glove to Mr. Truman, Mrs. 

Barkley was busy looking for her husband. 

When the President arrives, he gives 

® Mr. Barkley a vigorous hand shake and 

then the Vice President leaves for the flag 

raising in center. field 
* 

Calvin Griffith, vice president of the 

? Nats, comes into the box and gives the 

President a player’s mitt. Mrs. Truman is 

interested but Mrs. Barkley (at left) is wonder- 

ing what has happened to the VP .. .: 

Photographers cut off her view of the field 

and the VP’s asureh to the flag pole 

ninth innin 

By Arthur Ellis-The Washington Post 

Mr. and Mrs. Truman have a lot of fun 

° with the glove but Mrs. Barkley is wait- 

ing for Alben to put in an appearance 

She finally makes her way to the Presi- 

« dent’s side for information about the 

Veep and she trfts looking over the heads 

of the assembled cameramen. The President 

gave her a description of flag-raising cere- 
monies 

5 Back to her own place in the stand, Mrs. 

> Barkley patiently waits for the Vice 

President’s return and strains for a better 

view of the field 

{ 

|| delphia Phillies on two hits ard] F 

4 Consuegra 
ss ‘He Tired’ 

Rookie Stars |_ 

InWinOver |! = 

Heintzelman 
PHILADELPHIA, April 20 (P).| 

Max Surkont, sophomore Boston | * 
righthander, throttled the Phila-| : 

as the Braves squeezed out a 2-1 

victory over the National "ec! 
Champions. : ak 

Surkont not only tied the Phils’ | tee 
batters in knots but drove home | 

the winning run with a fly ball to | 
the outfield. 4 

The Phils’ Ken Heintzelman 
pitched well enough to win most | 
games, but Surkont was too tough. | ° 

The Braves got only seven safe-| | 

ties, two of them by rookie Luis | 
Marquez and both of his hits fig- L 
ured in the scoring. A crowd of 
17,423 watched opening day cere- 
monies at Shibe Park. i 

Eddie Waitkus punched a singlé 
_to center with two out in the sixth 
for the Phils’ first hit and Richie 

_Ashburn got the other, a double, 
in the eighth. 

Boston AB H 
H'sfield,2b 
Jethroe.cf 
T geson, ib 

Phil’ phia AB 
me 

Sisler.if.. 
Ennis,rf. 
Jones.3b.. ‘ 
Hamner.ss 
S’minick.c 
Goliat.2b. 
H'elman.p 
aWbitman 
Milier,.p.. 

Wr & WwW # tO 

Orn eor-ooaved o~nor~orwrwr-o Hh OOWOOO COP gurkont, p 3 

Totals. 31 sae YU 
Totals. .30 2 27 ll 

ee. aFlied out for Heintselman in eightb. | 

Boston we ees ecsee, O10 010 000-—8 | & 
Philadelphia ** * 000 000 010—1 

ott Marques, | Waitkus. Er- 
<< oF Runs batted in-—— on 

: 

> ‘ ; 
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: tze 2 & ) 
6; Miller, 0 in 1. Hit by pitched ball— | 

Heintze teclman (Gordon). Loser—Heintzel- 
man. Umpires—Robd., Warneke, Pinelli, | 
On Fy ess. Time—1:55. Attendance— | 

‘Lou Snouffer 

Hurls 1-Hitter 
For Western 

sal Lou Snouffer allowed only one | & 

| hit, a single by Bill Breen with one @ 

away in the sixth, and struck out # 
11 as Western swamped McKinley % |, 
‘Tech, 10-0, at Western as the In-|) = 

terhigh League opened its season ; 

‘yesterday. Snouffer also batted in 
two runs. 5g 

Eastern, defending Interhigh |= 
champion, was held to two hits | ®@ 
and dropped a 5-2 decision to Wil- 

ison on the winners’ field. Pat 

|McDougal made both Eastern hits, 
In other games, Bill Smith) 

struck out 14 as Roosevelt beat) 
Anacostia, 9-2, at Anacostia, and 

|Coolidge downed Bell, 11-7, at 

Roosevelt, in a game featuring 25 

OUT 

Kine and McDougeal; 
Klimkiewic 

er Tae (Cards Whip McKinley Tech 
5 001 x—10 6 

shall, | ter an ul, Caw (3) and Breen. Snouf- Chica g0, 5-1 

“$11 600 soll 6 i ST LOUIS, nite 20 (~The! 
 Zailat Louis Cardinals were outhit 

ee ee 

Zallati, Carter (4) and Ofano; ee | St. 

}son (7) and Tyanen. 9-7, but won their first home game | 
3 5| of the season by whiping the Chi-| 

: 4 3| | cago Cubs, 5-1, before 15,592 fans 

~~ Smith and Griffin; Wall, Grimes (4) | at Sportsmans Park tonight. Gerry | 
) end Chatiin. | Staley, who went al the way, was | 

‘St. Albans Gets 22 the winning pitcher. 
joago 

St. Albans scored 15 runs in the | 5.08% 2?- 
first inning on six hits and seven 8 

walks and went on to defeat 
Devitt, 22-11, yesterday on the 
winners’ diamond. 

Louis AB ° > A St 

eee fe -s 

~ 

iWHOLonwod st ~~ 

-- 

jemus ss. 

Staley.p. 

Totals. 

COOrrr Orme OWeO 

ei @W-I19-0°0°0-1'° 
. & OO O6A  O—11 | 13 10 

+e 15 01 _ 033 x—22 13 13 ? 

. Rayburn (1) and Rudder: Sc! 
. Gidson (2). Somerville (5) and | bMau 

Dubiel.p 
dJackson.. 

aoe: 

} 
Lo) ~] ~ | 

~OnMmOnm-OoOnW & swe oes M~OOoOOOO OWSrH Orr r orooroo ooo Oorooso ero 

Priory Ties V olts 
Priory and Chamberlain battled 

to a 2-2 tie before darkness ended | Gsingled 
the game in the tenth inning. Chicago 
Priory knotted the count against | 5‘ !vls_ 

ithe preeh sas ho co time oo bat in  gutachter” *Mcsiat \Geragiola a 
ame, scoring on | rena. Runs ba n—Gerasio sre 

‘two walks and a wild throw. —y Ber oe Bilko. Kazak (2). Two 
Te hoendienst. Welker, & 

|‘ Ghamberiain ... "000 020 000 0—2 §| Fond te Se see 
| < = 010 100 6—2 

play—Schoendlenst 
bases—Chic 

and Ruth. B. a ——— ey 
| Reng (6). Xe eKavitt Corbin’ (6), Poley 

| Andrews Downs Norfolk. 
| A home run by player-manager 
Buddy Day in the last half of the 

gave Andrews Field | 

‘a 6-3 vict over the Norfolk 
Receiving Station Bluejackets | 

yesterday at Andrews Field. 

Nerfolk N. R. S. .. 000 001 002—3 4 3) 
Andrews Field .... 100 100 103-6 
Se 

Heron and Weidman; Payne and Brown. 

NOTES—From Page 13 

9 24 10 
an for Walker in seventh 

SRalled out for Schultz in seventh. 

.35 

for | Dubiel in np ninth. 

010 000—1 000— 1 
- 010 040 00x—5 

. low rey 

aes: “oes 

wr pele Wins 
Seton Hall Relay © 

NEWARK, N. J., April 20.—| 

| 'Armstrong High School of Wash- 

ington, D. C., captured the East- 

=i ern Championship 440Q-yard relay | 

today in the fifth annual Seton | 

Hall Relay Carnival at Schools | 

Stadium. 

The Armstrong quartet of Keri| 

McCall, Paul Ellis, Jim Young and | 
Don Wheeler, spun the distance in | 
‘44.1, nosing out Princeton, N. J.., | 

High School. 

Burke's 4 Hits 

Pace Bolling Win 
Outfielder Jim Barker hit al 

‘homer, double and two singles to 

‘lead Bolling Air Base to-a 14-3) 
'victory over Richmond Profes- | 
|sional Institute yesterday at) 

| Bolling. | 

Richmond. P. 1. 
Boll ing / AFB 

Pritchard. Taylor (). F 
Wakers: Siedell, 
Heimberg (8). 

Mrs. Fay’s 79 Wins 
Washington Tourney 

Mrs, E. A. Fay won the women’s 
medal play tournament at the 

Washington Golf and Country 
Club yesterday in a draw, after 
finishing tied with Mrs. A. M. 

Ferry, Mrs. Fay shot a 104—-25— 

79 and Mrs. Ferry a 106—27—79. 
" Other leaders were: Mrs. Roger 

| Washburn, 112—30—-82; Mrs. 

| George H. Bailey, jr., 91—9—82; 

_and Mrs. D. R .Monsees, 97-15—82. 

Terps Golfers Win 
The University of Maryland 

golf:team defeated Bucknell, 8-1, 
yesterday on the Prince Georges 
Golf and Country Club course. 

Terp Bob Miller took medabist 
honors with a -two-over-par 74 

\ 

(120), 

_——-——— 

vice president, made certain 

‘ that Mr. Truman would throw 

out the first pitch left handed. 

Calvin gave the President a left- 

handed glove with his name in- 
scribed on it. It read“ Harry S. 
Truman Model.”. Mr. Truman, 

a former umpire, was not ex- 
actly used to the glove. He 

placed three fingers in one of 

the leather fingers. 

| 

.-» 000 001 O11— 8 6 1 
200 053 40x—14 17 1 

Hatchett (6) and 
In the fifth inning, when the Danforth (8) and Lang, 

Yankees loaded the bases on 

Conseugra, who lost his con- 

trol temporarily, Signor Mick- 

ey Grasso shouted a mouthful of 
Italian at him. Consuegra 

didn’t understand what he 
said, but he got the idea; Get 
the ball over the plate. 

He did, getting Yogi Berra 

to foul out to end the threat. 

Utility Infielder Willy Miran- 
da, something of a unique per- 

sonality on the Nats inasmuch 

as he’s the only Cuban on the 

ball club who speaks English as 
well as Spanish, told the many 

Consuegra well-wishegs after 
the game. 

“You tell me how good San- 
dalio pitch, I tell him. I no tell 

him everything—he may get 
beeg head,‘no?” 

AT THIRD—Mike McCormick of the 

Nats is out at third on a sparkling play by 

Shortstop Phil Rizzuto in the fourth inning 

of yesterday’s opener at Griffith Stadium. 

Rizzuto scooted to his 9 his barehand side, fielded 
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Chapman, 

Goodloe Bow 
In Tourney 

RINEBURST, N. C., April ().— 

Hobart Manley of Savannah, Ga., 

‘and Billy Joe Patton of Morganton, 

IN. C., a couple of golf-playing 

lumbermen, today reached the 

‘finals of the North and South 
amateur tournament. 

They completed the conquest of 
‘the Walker Cup contingent that 
| began the tournament seven strong 

‘on Monday, with Manley elintinat- 

‘ing Cup Regular Dick Chapman 

'of Pinehurst, 3 and 1, and Patton 
‘georing over Cup Alternate Bill 
\(Dynamite) Goodloe of Valdosta, 

'Ga., 3 and 2 in 36-hole semi-final 
_matches. 

bis Pog 2, ' 
Patton and Manley will meet 

over 36 holes for the title tomor- 

| row. 

The 24-year-old Manley was all 
ma even with the 40-year-old Chap- 

‘man after the morning 18, but had 
to win Nos. 16 and 17 to accome- 

plish that feat. 

The long-hitting, cool customer 

from Savannah gained a two-up 

lead on the front nine in the aft- 

ernoon and never let Chapman 
off the hook thereafter. For the 

35 holes Manley had the best golf 
of any of the semi-finalists—two 

over par for the 6,900-yard, par 72 

22 | Pinehurst Country Club No. 2 

i a 
ee 
er ! ee 
OL 

'on the front side to lead by three 

course. 

The bespectacled Patton, 29 

| years old yesterday, never trailed “ 

the 31-year-old) Goodloe, “Mr. 

Five By Five” at 196 pounds. 

Patton led, two up, on the 

strength of a morning 77 against 
Goodloe’s 42-38—80. In the after- 

‘noon Patton, added another hole 

f |holes with nine to play and he 
& 4 | never let go. 

Be) W-L Wins 5th 
eet 

= In Row, Beats 

' 

' 
' 

Fairfax, 14-1 
Washington-Lee’s baseball team 

captured its fifth straight game, 

1\ and first league win yesterday by 
on 

Charles Del Vecchio—The Washingwa Post 

Mickey Vernon’s sharp bounder and threw 

quickly to Third Baseman Bill Johnson who 

tagged out McCormick. Calling the play is 

Umpire Bill Grieve. The play ended the 

inning and promising rally 

What's On Today: 
COLLEGE BASEBAL 

Georgetown at Maryland, 
Providence at Virginia. 
George Washington at VM 
Catholic U. at Mount St. ‘Mary’ + 
Wiisen Teachers at Shepher 
Howard at Aberdeen roving. Ground. 

avy at Princeten, 2730 p 
American U. at Jehns Hepkins. 

COLLEGE LACROSSE 
Maryland at Navy. 
ee men Lee at Virginia. 

GE TENNIS 
Virginia = O Washington and Lee at Hot | 

Springs. 
Penn State at Georgsetewn. 
Navy at Princeten. 

FROSH LACROSSS 
Navy at Severn 

FROSH - vg 
Maryland at Geergetow 
Arlington Hall at Meares Washington. 
Wyoming Seminary at Navy. 1:45 p. m. 

Win 2d, 3-4 
time with a triple to the left field 

corner to make it 7-2. 

and Grasso plus and infield out for 

the final run in the eighth inning. 

Jensen Gets Three Hits 

EGE TRACK 
anes The Yanks after going down in 

North Carolina at Maryland, 2 p. m. | 1-2-3 order in the first three in- 
VPI at Virginia. Sr ~ 
Goorsetown ,in Seton Hall rejays. nings, nudged Sima for the first 
atholic nvitational meet with C. 

American U., Gallaudet participating. “te | Fun of the game in the fourth 
Penn at Navy. 

COLLEGE GOLF 
Penn State at Georgetown. 
Bucknell at Navy. 1:30 p. m. 
Maryland at Navy. 

COLLEGE SAILING 
Middle Atiantics at Navy. 

HIGH SCHOOL TRACK 
Baltimore oe relays with Anaco 

Bladensburg, e Washington, 
Mt. Rainier onhene 
Randolph-Macen at Episeopal. 
Fairfax at Winchester. 
Armstrong. Dunbar, Phelps in Bridgeton, | 

N. J.. Relays. Morgan, 

major league debut. 

'three hits, stole second and rode 

home on DiMaggio’s single. 

The Nats got that one back in 

|Vernon followed Noren’s double 

'with his second single. 
stia, 

Blair. 

HIGH SCHOOL TENNIS 
Episcopal at Hill Scheel. 

“=| Roosevelt Golfers 
“Tie for Ist Place 

first and second with none out in 

DiMaggio and Berra, retired the 

sluggers runless. None of the big 

Roosevelt tied Wilson for the | three could hit a ball out of the in-| 
Interhigh golf lead yesterday by | field against the bespectacled 
defeating Coolidge, 6-1. Roose- | smoothie. 
velt and Wilson have won two and|_ Inthe seventh, when the champs 
lost two. In another-match West- | got one run and threatened to get 
ern downed McKinley Tech, 8-1. | Several more, 

In Metropolitan High School|through with a sizzling stop of 
golf, Georgetown Prep defeated | Bill Johnson's screaming grounder, 

DeMatha, 9-0; Fairfax turned | which was tagged for two bases at 

back Gonzaga, 5-4; St. John’s | least, to help Sima along. 

whipped- W-L, 5-4 and Falls| The rest of the time, Sima re- 

Church routed Eastern, 9-0. | quired no extra assistance. 

From Row 19 

Airmen Gilbert, Loh Get 
Birdseye View of Opener 

By Bill Gilbert and Jules Loh 
(Gilbert and Loh are former Washington Post sports 

staff members who enlisted in the Air Force.) 

WE’RE ONLY A couple of Air Force privates, but yesterday we 

put the “mission completed” stamp on an operation launched 21 

days ago. . 
We saw the opening game. 

Three weeks ago, while lounging in Barracks 868 at Scott AFB, 
Illinois, we suddenly discovered that it was only a short time until 

the Nats invaded Griffith Stadium for the opening of another 
season. 

Forty-seven seconds after making our discovery, we had filled 
out three pinks, two blues and four whites, with three carbons of 

each. 
This was the first step in applying for a 10-day leave. 
Ten days, we figured, would give us enough cushion in case of a 

rain-out. We didn’t want to miss that ball game. 
So early yesterday afternoon we took our seats behind third base 

in row 19 of the upper grandstand. There are only 19 rows in the 
stands, so we saw the game from the Wild Blue Yonder. 

WE TOOK PARTICULAR pride in the United States Air Force 
band and its smart appearance on the field just before our boss, 
Mr. Truman, came in and took his seat. We caught ourselves 
wishing we had been able to march to that kind of a band during 

our basic training. 
Most of the people around us were commenting on the size of 

the crowd and moaning about the lack of elbow space. We didn’t 
see where their complaints were justified, though. Heck, there 

were only 27,328 there—not counting President Truman and us. 
We've stood in chow lines longer than that. 

After the band did a good job of public relations for our team, 
we sat back and watched two other teams play the game that we 
had traveled 700 miles to sea. 
We though Harry did all right and the-Nats are still wondrous, 

{ \ 

GRIFFS—From Page 13\— 

2:30 ». m, Sima, Vernon Greens Pace Blades, 3-2 

trouncing Fairfax High, 14-1, be- 

hind the two-hit pitching of Jim 
‘DeSimon and id Ted Kildoo. 

Fe 001 000 006— ® 

and Riddle. 

Washingon- Lee . 

~~ Keys and Rieter; 

500 310 SOx—14 rr I 

DiS: mon, Ki idoo (8) 

St. John’s Sweeney 
Beats De Matha, 7-6 

Roscoe Sweeney pitched his 
| third straight victory yesterday 

as St. John’s defeated DeMatha, 

7-6, in a Catholic High League 
_game yesterday at Georgetown 

| Prep. Joe Hands’ single, with two 
away in the seventh, scored Catch- 
'er Ralph Frye with the winning 

| run. 
| DeMatha 
St. _ John’s .--- 002 103 1—7 

Phelan, Wallich (3) and Murphy (6) 
' | and Coughlin; Sweeney and Frye. 

together singles by Gene Verble Greenbelt ASE PO 

‘when Jensen got the first of his|_ 

Came the next inning and they | 
really made an old man of young |- 

who was making his!» 

the sixth but Sima, facing Mantle, 

Eddie Yost came) 

\- 

The Green brothers helped beat 

Greenbelt High for Bladensburg, 
3-2, yesterday at Bladensburg. Sin- 

gles by Donnie and Calvin Green 
_ drove in the tying and .winning 

| runs for the Blades’ in a three-run 

‘Still bloodthirsty, the Nats put! sixth. 
Gree 900 020 06-2 4 1 

000 003 x—S 4 3 

~ Simmons and Lewis: Belik end Curtis. 
ladensburg — we 

Landon Loses Again 
Landon team dropped its third 

straight baseball contest yester- 

day to Sidwell Friends, 11-3. It 

was the first Interstate Athletie 

Conference game for both t@ams. 

500-402 O—11 11 § ; Friends 
Landon te eeree 003 000 O— 8 6 

Stone and Bolton: Long 3 and Browner. 

their half of the same round when Gaithersburg Bows 

Bob Mendell pitched Woodward 

Prep to a 5-4 triumph over Gaith- 

ersburg yesterday at Woodward. 

Gaithersburg . -+, 300 010 O0O—4 7 3 
Woodward . 302 000 x—5 5 1 

“aSnunders Ray (3) and White: Mendell 
The Yankees got runners on) %4 Curie 

Falls Church Wins, 4-3 
| Lee Houtz drove in three ryns 
with a homer and scored the 

fourth after singling to lead Falls 

Church High to a 4-3 victory over 

Culpeper, Va., yesterday on the 

loser’s field. Falls Church has 
won five out of six games. 

Falls Church ....... 001 300 0-4 5 $3 
Culpeper ....... .. 000 300 O03 4 2 

~ Bahev. Williams ( (4) 4 and Houtz; Jacobs 
and Burke. 

Parkers Romp, 20-2 
Undefeated Maryland Park 

| High School basketball team cop- 

'ped its fifth straight win and 
second league victory yesterday 

| by humping Mount Rainier, 20-2 
Mount Rainier ... 0 10 1006—2 4 5 
Maryland Park _. 1 02 2 340 x—20 15 1 

‘Huff, McNaught and Richards, f, ‘) a 
Bailey (5); Wells and Scot 

| Claxton Blows Own Horn 

| 

1 

' 

Ed Claxton allowed only five 
hits and collected four at the 
plate himself to lead Georgetown 

Prep to a 17-5 Catholic League 
victory over St. Anthony’s yester- 

day at Taft Junior High. It was 
Prep’ s third straight loop win. 

‘Georgetown | Prep . 400 992 2—17 is 4 4 

2 St. Anthony's ..... ..120 002 O— 5 5 

oo. and ‘Haley: Jankowski, ' Torre 
>). Herrity (7) and Landry. 

Lemon Fans 4 Times, 

H oward Beats Fort Meade 
FORT MEADE, Md., April 20 

(P).—Bill Jefferson pitched 
Howard University to a 5-3 vie 
tory over Fort Meade today, high- 
lighting the appearance by fan- 

ning Jim Lemon of the Cleveland 
Indians four times—three times 
with men on base. 

How ard occcs-+:- 000 210 1108 8B 
Fort Meade ...... 000 100 200-3 10 2 

Jefferson and Howze: Anthony, Williams 
(4). Beringer '5). Lewe (7), Rosnaff (9) 
and Merineri, Butcha (4). Leafgren (7). 

A. U. Tennis Team ' 

‘Loses 7th in Row 
American U’s tennis team 

dropped its seventh straight match 
yesterday, losing to Randolph 
Macon in a Mason-Dixon Confess 
ence match at AU, 6-3. 

A 
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Call Over Upsets The Pincher, Odds-on Choice, at Bowie" _ 
oe a STE Onl s149 | Bill - BASEBALL 

s n 4 | a 3 | y Bennings AT WASH. 

Come Out reer ga ze 
handle a P. A, system at pre # 

land’s tracks, is at his old stan 
For Opener on the horns. Raymond Haight iP LAY GOLF : 

will swing into action again at et the 

By Walter Haight Pimlico where he will do the COURT HOUSE COUNTRY CLUB 

Post Reporter Dixie Handicap on May 5 on a a Ce heeeaeed oft auuinah 

BOWIE, April 20.—Bedford Sta-| Co#st-to-coast CBS network. NO (9 9 mi. south of Fairfax, Va., on Ri. 123. 
ble’s Call Over worked his way| [if sprinkling yourself with | Golfing memberships ovailable. 

; ' "| kerosene and trying to make | PHONE FAIRFAX 999 
out of close quarters and came hn. ielethnn hla sek: aie 8 ‘ 

on to win the Rowe M ial . | 
Handicap, $7500 added feature of] Texas oilman so you can getin BSS SSSSBEEBES 
the openin rogram of a 12-da for free. Through Repetoire'’s 

se op eee tte point. 7 victories in the Cherry Blossom | 

The son of Devil Diver played and Chesapeake —- — | 

the devil with those in a light} Laurel, Mrs. N. A. Mikell | ARRIVED! 

crowd of 5148 who backed Henry | the owners at Laurel in money | = 

: ' _ won. Alan Clarke, with Senator | H, Hetcht’s The Pincher into odd- Joe as his chief weapon, topped | SEVERAL OF THE POPULAR 
favortism. Th ily reli 

on favortigm. She usually reliable! Marylanders with $10,426. As 
far as I can determine, Bowie 

Are You From Texas? | will not have any ladies days. Yj 
Today is San Jacinto Day at | Week end program looks prom- 

Bowie Race Track. ising. See you on the rail. <6 39 

Texans Who present their BILL. S tatesman 

birth ates, : . . wate reakestiene ce to, | AT SREI rut, storm mit, ite [p 2-DFe and &-Dr. Models 
, auto istrati 

coy porn gem gory a >r mee msewige. Barter. Bie. Liberty A. IMMEDIATE 

mitted to the Bowie Track today 4 king Ok ‘Gkapi, Schon ana Astralis. | DELIVERY! 

upon payment only of State and | S—HRNOKUN Mancipsiract Passem: (© © Also “Rambler” Convert- 
Federal taxes. | mo —Count Steel, Lucullus, Daralet. ibles, Station Wagons and Am- 

Sa arenesinw, Country Bey Il, Geld bassador 4-Door Sedans! 
raid. 

5-year-old, loaded with 124 pounds, |——— FOR_A BETTER DEAL SEE 

‘weakened after having the lead! 
midway of the stretch. 5 A 3 A ¢ p F T e [ p SAFFORD 

Sia a 1 oa | Third money went to Brookfield | . LJ 
FESTA RA: Farm's Istan, who set most of the Rubber Paint 
Charles Del Veochio—The Washingtun Post |@@Tly pace. Only _ others, C. FOUNDRY RUBBER, INC sates Meza SERVICE 

VERNON’S TRIPLE—Mickey Vernon of the Nats | fith Stadium. Bill Johnson, New York third base- | hit scored Irv Noren with the last Nats run in |hrc WE, Snell's Black and Blue MMPTEPTE © DIRECT FACTORY DEALER @ SH. 8400 
is safe at third base on a triple in the seventh man, goes after the ball after he juggled and their 5-3 vict V ’s bl h * Bethesda, Md. OL. 8507 Colesville Rd,, Sil. Spring. Md. 

: ; ' : ctory. Vernon’s blow was one of the two _ | competed. a 2 ee 
inning of yesterday’s major league opener at Grif- dropped it. Bill Grieve is the umpire. Vernon's hits made by the Nats Call Over, third in. the Capitol a ———— 

In T 7 W or Handicap at Laurel and a fast-| Charter No. 4107 a BE ats District No. 3 
7 IT T 

oday Ss ood W. &L. BI At Middleburg Tod : ‘closer in the Excelsior Handicap REPORT OF COND 

nk ay : lat Jamaica, was clocked in 1:12, T 
| ° a S : Jamaica * |good time over a fast-for-Bowie. NATION AL CAPITAL BANK 

1—%: $3500; 2-year-old maidens: cls. track. Supporters of Call Over col-;| Of Washington, in the District of Columbia, at the close of business Re to.re Col ] 7; () G k QO 

ari, 12 j lected a $10.80 win mutuel. April 9. 1951. Published in response to call made by Comp- 

Challen C8 onia oi enanco e pposes Raby Rpanderss Tw douse! ‘ie 130 The $450,329 tote handle was far | ie the Currency, under Section 5211, U. S. revised statutes. 

LEXINGTON, Va., April 20 (7. Be off that of the 1950 innaugral card. | 
' + __ Sets Bet, Winapot Garden “Wall, G. I. cos : 

| Washington and Lee's soph Buddy Mail, Spa, Utopia. Time, 1:00 Drawing two-thirds of its fans from ASSETS 

[) le Mil 1 | Dey gave up only four hits here Ada ta ble Lil Mellon | —2— "4: $3500: 4-vear-olds up: claiming. the Washington area,| Bowie’s at-| Cash, balances with other banks, including reserve bal- 

ne : tle eee 0h Re bland Molly Bidse, 115 (Hettinger): . 19 2.59 tendance apparently jwas cut by| ance, and cash items in process of collection $2,888,501.83 

ga og ooo ay onl | Mr. Wiares, 115 ‘cMebet 5.80 3.30 the deleyed opening pf the base-| United States Government obligations, direct and guar- 
NEW YORK, April 20 (®).— The Generals backed up Dey’s By Harry DeMawby, Jr. wt eee ball season at jammed Griffith Sta-| .«  4,903,428.93 

Sixteen 3-year-old horses slick performance by rapping) MIDDLEBURG, Va., April 20—Genancoke, of Paul Mellon's Roke- oy Fae aire Te dium. Obligations of States and political subdivisions..... 51,669.77 

G. W.’s George Sengstack for 10. by Stables, Upperville, Va., has been alloted top weight of 152 pounds ah Dates ante Istan went to the front at the Other bonds. notes and debentures 548,298.53 

are scheduled to clash tomorrow safeties, half of which came in the | for the featured Mary Mellon Steeplechase as the thirtieth spring DAIL% DOUBLE PAID $1940 break and opened a daylight lead) stock of Federal Reserve Bank 24,000.00 
in the $40,000-added Wood Me- | first inning and accounted for four | meeting of the Middleburg Hunt Race Association gets under way == $3500; 2-year-old maidens; il. as the others ganged up. Call| Loans and discounts (including $2,633.30 overdrafts)... _7,331,097.95 
morial at Jamaica, and it’s quite | runs. _ tomorrow. wlary, 122 (James). 20.20 7.40 5.20, OVer Was in on the rail and Jock-| Bank premises owned $100,300.68, furniture and fix- ocabul 
possible the result will produce |G. W. . ————~Sa0 600 0008 3| “The races will be held on Glenwood Park Race Course near here pon “Tien. {ia (German) 3.70 2:90 ey Bobby Martin was forced to| tures $45,606.51 ......... 3 145,907.19 

Wash. & Lee . 400 001 O2x—7 16 3| with 2:30 p. m. post time. _~\take up, not only soon after the) p 8 941.58 vill . ; : eal estate owned other than bank premises. . uence eel 941. 
the goa a oe : “geengstack and Baumesrtner; Dey and Some 75 horses are expected to answer the call for the proposed | a Baclnged. eo Dear” |break but also at the far turn. Other assets ERNE SERRE 36,648.10 

Wit e Derby gallop at six-race card which will probably ® P ————| 4—%: $3500: 3-year-olds: claiming | The Pincher came to the out-' 
Louisville just two weeks off, no r Overload. 118 (Gorman). 12.50 4.10 3.40 side of Istan ap proaching the Total assets BERLE: Nae $15,938,493.88 ° be stretcha@il to eight races in the! 
solid horse yet has been uncov- American U. Drops afternoon because of the over-/ Gulfstream | t gon, 106 (Cele)... ” 40 stretch and took command. He 
ered. The Wood brings together | crowded number of entri eS 

so es in two | Strik t h R Chance drew away front Istan and ap- > 
the best bunch of sophomores | 1 wo to Randolph > thee nitenadt er eee ie a Se oe _ LIABILITIES — 
in the East. Thirteen are nomi- | Of the attractions. Gala Dream ... Dr Te 5%: $4000: B-year-olds: allowances, Peared to have victory within his, namand depasits of individuals, partnerships and cor- 
nated for the Derby May 5 Randolph-Macon swept a Mason-| Genancoke, who won the Chesa- ty A eee e+ a8 ed -. ss. 108 Recline, 114 (James) ~~. 29 4.40 2.40 STASP. z porations | gas abet . $9.668.538.06 

Heading the list ‘and the : rab. Dixon Conference doubleheader | peake Purse at Aqueduct last sum- Listen Tiger... Snook .: Aeaitee™ 46 ’Cohenne thors 2% Martin, however, went to the Time deposits of individuals, partnerships and cor- 

able orien for ‘the calle ond from American U. yesterday at mer and an allowance race at the sPuritan. Tulip : | wen ; ge gg rae nt We hip on Call Over and the chest- porations . 3,567 802.79 
one sixteenth run. is J. J. Colan- | 4U. 12-1 and 5-4. The winners now Laurel meeting under 151 pounds, Spent eg “ay 2 *Capt. Gallagher en. Saxony. White Flag. Time, 1:123,, nut colt responded. He shot for-| nenocits of United States Gov oraseint (ineluding postal 
do's Uncle Miltie This proms have . 4-0 league record and is slightly favored over Adaptable ree Fox... rr © wt claimi Lys: $5000 added: 3-vear-olds: hdco. W ard along the inside rail to collar savings) sh oe Sota EA SS 1.357.297.18 

Uncle’s poor race last week | American's mark is 0-6. of the Happy Hill Farm's of Mr. soft} = pete Gone pan, lit (Woodhouse) 3.30 2.50 24 then disposed of The Pincher.| nonosits of banks 84,397.94 : : Eyeful a” 7 ROS, « Rock Span, 112 (Woodhouse).. 3.30 2.50 At t] Call O d . 

when he finished eighth to King | Rendoiph- Macon .. 105 300 312 6 1 and Mrs. Cortwright Wetherill, | Heathers view inder King... Quick Fire, 113 (Gorman) . . £30 At the wire, Cal) Over was widen-| Other deposits-(certified and cashier's checks, etc.) 230,454.60 
Ranch’s Sonic in the Experimen- | American .** 300 G00 O- 1 3 « Newton Square, Pa., who has been Mary Grace...” 107 "Tough Boot. 

*“Mon's Boy..... 108 *Tel Riveriane. Cuore. Time. 1.43%; inet hie adventare 

At Base 7—1' s. $3500. 4- year-olds up: claiming . 

tal Handi No. 2. Mayes aa Kent. Thomes (5): Carney, @8Signed 151 pounds for the 2- a Sa ie Control. 115 (Boland) .... 6.00 a 19 2.50 Total Gemeelts os cccccdccdccedeuesqnes 0edecces OOO 

ee hg woe By wt Made eee , | mile brush feature. tev Bthet im gest lamin Chancling. 102 (tele ‘oe fae oS Fos t Consensus Cte Wee i. i taint eaawnanbe 88,273.91 s Campaigner, 114 (McCreary) 

Miltie must be placed Repetoire, | amerkan ~~ 10 a a |, SCORE T. Weymouth’s T-year-!Siiieg | 572": us Clabbering Jim ying Mane 7 wis 
on the basis of his recent ac- Randolph-Macon... 000 301 1-8 9 1 Old Irish-bred bay gelding, Mc- *Trayieck "2:1 Jt Gatila 1H. Blackmont. Time. 1:51 “YmCharlight, Storm Bird. Little Bobby. Total liabilities .......... ee, Shee 
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RACE—One and one eightd |: u (n . sees 116 -] Total liabilities and capital accounts. .........+.- $15,938,493.88 

105 Sir Ridgewell_ .MIlSp Geree S-UCaS Ores uD: Cae 
110 Arpes . ; P. } i Rid r Ww et Odds 
115 An » a AU ae Y MEMORANDA 

Assets pledged or assigned to secure liabilities-and for 

eo Cetin. widers other purposes $1,738,180.26 

: pou! may upprentieg lowance. | Loans as shown above are after deduction of reserves of $191,222.41 
. at = City of Washington, District of Columbia, ss 

BASEBALL TODAY I, GEORGE L. C. SCHEIRER, cashier of the above-named bank, 
do solemnly swear that the above statement is true to the best of my 

WASHINGTON | knowledge and belief. GEORGE L. C. SCHEIRER, Cashier. 
vs. 2:30 P. M. Sworn to and subscribed before me this 17th day of April, 1951. 

NEW YORK (‘Seal.) | MARY A. WEIDLEY, Notary Public. 
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07 Clabbering Jim Piyi Mane. Mel Hash. Atiss Garetina. 

ones , °—H te Get. Burley Bid, B lese. 
Olson (7) and _ Phillips; Biatt. Ginty, will probably be favored for | «2.822: 47e4r-olds up: clatming S—1 5; $3500: 4-year-olds up: claiming > Fis. Casein. Handy ‘an 

a Ken ‘iv ’ ant omateer ; .3 : Virginia-bred colt owned by Mrs. the revived running of the famous w sess enon Paneeen 7 7 8 tar, 112 (Stuart). nee <5 | Danee. CAPITAL ACCOUNTS 

Nora A. Mikell. a Delaware | Middieburg Hunt Cup, a gruelling «Undertow . ¥'* Salaza, itt (Thempsen) ; <9 «= Se Manchac. Sonofun. Blazing. 

Ragtime Band, Onward March. Roy aii J—MON ITH. Count Steel. Conspire. 000 
l f { : _? Henry eee Fr eedom. Daring Maid Fasy Chop. Cue, r.( i Boy It. Peacelaw. Safety Common stock, total par. eseeeeeeereer ee eeeeneee $400, 00 

pion of Maryland to date, hav- | |rail fences, cofeature of the day's 4. Hens . ‘ ; _ , . 
ele oo 2-year-old fillies, tat card. Mah = a 3: aise Ceiming, enti Undivided profits a Ob accedcocescese cepee 141,729.40° 

ing last week's Chesapeake | s¥ ? Hallow Brook .. Again.. f Hea 3 
Stakes. , sag 7 sas ma) en 3-year-old u eo a : ‘ ; Bubblestream ‘ 106 G d d Fy t . | B *eeeeeeeeeeeeeevreeeneeeeeeee 941,729.40 : Wi Atsinit .. 134 Bluefin : ’ Pensive Lady 112 r al eC n J 1es a Ow ie Total capital accounts | $ 

*Wenham 45 ‘ ‘ : ]; 3J-year- olds allowances 

probable odds at 3 to 1, with : : : | . 
. 1 bSailor’s Del! w 

Repetoire next at 5 to 1. aNewtondale Stabile and O Brien entry. Cettase Mame 

- ; ! ; $3500: 4-vear-olds up: claimint.|Kardjar ... 
through the Wood Memorial | Nav .+.» 108 For Jon oe No Stop.. 

fs 113 l . : ashi ted ED ae ts » «od Purthermore .. 7 
sons why any of them can't be . 103 Luremenow .... Smoke City 143 Trout Brook... 

3—~4,4° $4000; i Ss, 3-year-olds wu ; , $900: 4-year-olds up. . 
M B fi ] Main Strength . ‘ie . ee ee y+ fen eer . ... + ¢ + ERED en 
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rs. rum 1e eed ies were Che 18 Uncle Joe aint , , ¢-year- a. up: en ming 
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‘Chm apdsne) : 
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P . . | Taylor. r . . Pp . complishments. Repetoire is a | Ramer (7) ana J. forid News Hitfierte. 112 (Green). Okapi, Broken Lens, Step 

’ é | B cion . dy Ridgeweil 6 - areere. Abstract. Why Not New Capita . 

woman. He’s at least the cham- Jamaica a mnitp Veet Over 15 sik pott-ane-| aah, .. 107 aan Locate x 
- aRediand Stab! Schaefer entry Mac also ran Time, 1 48%. Lock. Surplus . . seeeeveeeeeaeeeaeeer ee eeeaeee 400,000.00 

ing won two stakes there includ- | -. ee 119 Title Bout ; ) 
Today S -agmmaseed Maid of Hearts 

Uncle Miltie was listed in the 

However, it’s difficult to go | “PDrimkhouse entry. Irish Clown 

field and find many good rea- |G sss Hie puteeemee? = 13 adectpe: S108 
a strong contender. aColton entry. My Good Man.. 141 Lively Man 
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_ ; » | Tina Lazar .»eee 115 Prize Ring ..... 3 miles * aeoh Peer ee ' 114 

Mrs. E. V. Brumfiel shot a Bon Victoire oT 16 — Paar > *s u ream na ‘ere. 32001 ring 
94-18-76 to win the Class A cham-. ea $4000: maidens -year- olds up . at &, at ' toe rable... ..-289 | sq <~ , eMC. “New Doug! je ; 1 pominion \ 

pionship of the Congressional Suppressor ++eee 216 Quil I 
‘ee BES aoe fee 

Country Club’s women’s tourna- | Senay Steiter --+ 116 Lectioneer .. 
ment yesterday. Beet oe ae Definitely 

Mrs, J. L. Geddes won the Class | #7 Cauldren con p 
B title with a 106-21-85 and Mrs. wana te capa 16. hie ye 

A. O. Hampton shot a 113-29-84 38 o> Bo Be 
to top Class C. 7 a 126 Battle Morn 
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Low putt honors went to Mrs. Lord Putnain Nis jumbo. 
Repeto F. J. Murphy, jr., with 28. ) 
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*Baby Song ‘D. Mit h ys 104 15-1 —— : ——— | Directors. Burl ley Bid | as ——» AUTO RADIOS 2s 

’ S Reserve District No. 5 

New Philco $99.95 REPORT OF CONDITION OF THE 

gah SECURITY BANK 
Of Washington. in the District of Columbia, at the close of business 

on April 9, 1951. Published in response to call made by Comp- 

AUTO SEAT COVERS ' troller of the Currency, under Section 5211, U. S. revised statutes, 

and a call made by the Federal Reserve Bank of this district pur- 
FOR $g.75 suant to the provision of the Federal Reserve Act. 

2 and 4 Door Cars siontientiie 
*% EZ TERMS * ASSETS 

| I. Cash, balances with other banks, including reserve 
1S THE PLACE balance, and cash items in process of collection.... $7,754,175.41 

_ 2—%; $2260; 4-year-olds up: claiming. | 15 Best Rule (no boy) Bry & (} TO GO . oo — Government obligations, direct and seen gible 
Cockofthewalk, 117 (Scurlock), ) armer ‘ne boy | guarantee 679,028. RACE—Six furlon . 

° ° | Can Locate, 106 (Smith) ...--. 9:80 4:69 S-year-olds: allowance. mes; DUTEe, HERSON'S _ 4, Other bonds, notes and debentures 15,001.00 

ac ings ar f or OwWite | Claire Dauber, 113 (Rogers) A phy ~~ RRR AUTO & APPLIANCE _ 5. Corporate stocks (including $48,000.00 stock of Fed- 
| pjtick Town Gal. Special Lee, Gwennie’s| 3 Broken Lens (Shuk) .,..... 122 5-1 O€ 4700 eral Reserve Bank) 48 001.00 
Pal, Chic, Tair M I B ne Nina Rose (Culmone) .... - ; ; 

Dati” te ae? ae eae etek’: peed ne as. tam, Bright Fiy-| 9 Bins Bees (Oulmeney's---- 1 f: . Loans and discounts (including $3,398.36 overdrafts) 13,260,148.27 
' | »* y . . > . : ™ ; —— » & ' } —— ' 

emst RACE oO aaggntie fliccnee ori agen soa Fer $2000 | Sun’ Scarlet’ \B: niger ill 6 9 9 11% 12 12 469 70 DAILY vounie pale 300 | '§ gasthsls Caterd) 2 ai? a Bank premises owned, $280,984.42; furniture and € i ©. AWA . 40. $3.00: 3—4%; $2200; 2- -olds: cl: . | Colwill and Tuttle entry fi 43,298.33 324 289 75 aes eet > a Dy Be ost at toe TAKE AWAY. $9.40. $5.40, $3.00; BLUE EGRET, $39.40, year-olds: claiming FIPTH RACE—Six furlongs: purse xtures, $ ee . yf 

a art go rom gate on Gfriving: piace | $15.00; BELLISAN, 33.60. Sunshine Rose, 112 (Scurlock), ide 1 : Tw = Winner, J. Stuart’s bik. ¢. (8) by Pilate—Devil's Gar-| * pipry RACE—Six furlongs (chute). Purse, $3500. The| se (Scurlock). so 2.50 | 24000. t-7ear-olds up: claiming YOU'VE A DATE 8. Real estate owned other than bank premises. sedeee 2,000.00 
en ra ned y J 8 uar Time, Ste: Jericho Park. For 4- year- olds and uD: ciaiming Went Gin Professor, 714 (Zakeor) aX . , ? Manchac (Hanford) k ‘ 7 mk . Other assets eee © @P PO eeeeeereeeeeeeevreeeeeeeeeeevee 28,208.83 

Jock rt Me! Post St. » Str. Fin. Straight | post at 3:31. Off at 3:31'2. Start good from gate. - Re Arena, 112 (Gaudreau) saevee me 3 *Henry Busse (Nazareth) 5 TODAY 
8 9'% ‘ 2: 1h $5.30 
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| Ad aptabdle 15 an , 
one Fisherman 14 Five pounds a! ance ¢iaimed 
ala 13 

P 4 Man 4 AT GULFSTREAM PARK 
<h- Ivea! r 7 |}—Spertlicht. Listen Tiger, Darby 

ti, Lapi LA? Dieppe. 

Psychic Red. _i—Deep Texas. Mon's Boy, Heather's 
Aliflo View 
Swi ae S—Gay Gift, Sheppins Spree, Tray- 

Springdale ..... Jack. -] 
Mighty Casey.. "1 '——Wassermatter, Beehadion. Water- yn , 4 lle 10-1 
oman Way ower . T st n ‘i an ; 

Mamita) Tan ‘——Mah Heavens, Pensive Lady. Wave RACE- ‘six. 7 irhon ” purse. A “MOTOROLA” 
Blackbeat th : Leche Hombre... Again 200 ’ - a Pd nay : L ‘ . 

aKing Ranch entry. bHeadley entry a 136 tVetoed 6—Whit Whit. Hot, Penny, Norcal, ge oe D: claiming. TO FIT ALL CARS INCL. 1951 
e . Vecchio} 

—]', pees 4-year-olds up: claiming. « D’chter 139 7—FPEAU PAAD ch . Py . ” ifaw) 
AP Selections uliet Proot » mit The Dervish --- te ometee +7 ibe, [7 ibs.. $10 lbs. claimed an — on A ody Be, a “singing ‘ men | ange, AMEE 

AT JAMAIC |aRealico ..""... 116 Fertile Lands ... 113 ; 3 s—Motie Brand, Narcissus, Holiday, 5 Handy Mim (Bender : . 4 Wile , . : dy Man. (Sanders) i. 4 Front Cover, Round Baby. fa ~~ Shoes . 110 er rosh Win Hu landy Mi : 
*—Father Link, For Jon. Striker Pilet.| ®Hudson Valley Stable entry. T ps F opty vse la Ege REE 
3—Dictionsry. dosed. Qnlooker. 8—1%: $3500; 4-year-olds up: ar] University of Maryland s fresh- lls: 82200: 4-year-olds up: cime +Ala av (no boy} 

d-—Senny Steifel, Kays Children, Apen- : 3 + 14) men defeated Roosevelt High, 7-2, tinder Ring 105° Geudteau) =” 4.00 3.20/15 cPisming Acres (ae pov) i 
6—Nullity, Alerted. Repeteire. Play "121 114 Goo : 320, yesterday in a tennis match at Tipstaff. 112 (Bev ., 5.3 « RAY se 
i~—Fertile Lands, Tus One, peaties. ; Repose 114 Eyewin Tough Boot. Great + f 
&—Approval, New Hope, Vertige LI. £3 ibs. *S lbs. t7 lbs. allowance claime | College Park. Prench Navy. Suffi ath. eat Statesman, wae tne San ino boy) 
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ridden out: place driving. Winner, E. FP. Briming’s ch. c. (4) On the Wire. Connie-Jo. My Sanpeiness. ' 4 Sonofun (‘Naeh) 
APY baa -Miss Goshen. Trained by only F. Brining. Time, Lady Rowena. Jack Linder. Koofla. Time. 5 Sen cree mctish 9:90 p ; . Total assets ee ee eee e eee eee ee eee e eee eee sees $30,106,845.79 

ingle “jen ~ E—One mile and 7. we... 

Str. Fin Stresses 4—-1l.4: $2200: 4-year-old maidens; cig. $10. ; 3-year-olds up: Farrell | 

Jack's Rea’ st. 119 (Beyle) 12.20 45.70 ‘3. 70 
Spring Speed, 117 (Rogers).. . 4.40 3.30 
Abby's Rhymer. 112 (Gaudreau)... Yo 

‘35 10 | Idle Deil. Zerlina, Cover Charee, . Tech- | 

RANGER MOSBY. $12.60, $6.60 520 ROY O., $5.40, $3.80; Chion Budd nical. ,Fesort Time. 1:4 
; .60, $6.60, $5.20; » $5.40, $3.80; ‘ion Buddy 5—%4: $2200; 

JINGLE JANGLE. $10.60. Tampero Weir) 105 7 7 7% 7% eS got ee ee a axl geen han on. ed's corporations 5,740,307.49 
SECOND RACE—six turiongs (chute). Purse, $2000. For MARENGO, $12.40. $6 3.20; MIRTHMAKER, $4.60, Clearance, 112 (Zakoor ". 8.40 3.29| miles; purse, $2000; 4-year-olds u . Deposits of United States Government (including 

3-year-olds; Went to at 2:02, Off at 2:03. | $2.80; FIGHTING MAD. 32.40. Fern Park, 110 (Scurlock). AG) NS, : : postal savings) 821,761.70 
: Won driving: place same. Winner, SIXTH RACE—Six furlongs (chute). Purse. $7500 added. Amorous. Chubby Boss Daraliet ‘no boy pe tabbsem ait 

‘ y Soi . Deposits of States and political subdivisions dined 5,517.46 eee a + see sb. g. (3) sau. Okapi—Phantasy. ‘Trained | The Rowe Memorial Handicap. for 3-year-olds and up. Went ty Trick Breaker Boy Manamed, Pre bar aera | . Deposits of banks ..... 283,567.44 

. Other deposits (certified and cashier’: s checks, ete. ) 502,757.70 
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M urch. Time. 1:1 ° post at 4°01 off ai age «ld aped cyeus, cake. we Time. 1:1425 w. 
7y riving: piace same. fimner, Bedfor table's c ce. (4) Dy ek , 

Str. Fis. oreo Devil Diver—Duchess Anita. Trained by E. Yowell. Time, |~— +: $2400; 4-year-olds up; claiming. | rLucky John (DiManco ). 
: 1:12. v Asked for It, 110 (S’th) 6.60 3.60 3.10 Lucwilus 

Wingy, 116 (Vasil) 7.90 7.30 Jockey Wet. Post St. ” Str. Fi aight 
. (Martin) 117 4 ‘ ’ 34.40 "UPny South, 105 (Widman) . .. 2.60 

(Betis) 124 3 é Khyber Pass, Record Player. Some 
a ‘mantord) ‘a a4 ' ’ 3°! Tove pice ran. Time, 1:13? 
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County Favors 
Some Pleas | 
Of Policemen 

The Montgomery County Per- 
. sonnel Board agreed yesterday to) 
recommend higher pensions for | 
widows and orphans of policemen. 

Ben Hall, personnel director, re- 
leased the reply of the board to 
the police group, presented by a 
committee headed by Sergt.| 
Charles E. Peter. 

Increase of orphans’ pensions | 

from $10 to $20 a month and for 

widows from the present $60 to. 

$80 was approved. The police- 

men had asked $25 for orphans’ 

and $125 for widows. | 

The board also recommended | 
a police retirement plan change so 
that they could retire with. top| 
pension only after the age of oe| 
and 25 years service except for 
service connected injuries. 

The board said a great number 
of changes should be made in the 
basic retirement law but proposed | 
that the police committee and the 
board explore the whole act and 
present recommendations to the | 
legislative session of the County 
Council in 1952. 

4. Principals | 
Selected for 
New Schools 

Principals were selected yester- 
day for four new Prince Georges 
high schools opening this fall and 
a new post of assistant school su- 
perintendent was created. 
appointments became _ effective 
Julyl. 

Named assistant superintendent 
in charge of personnel and teacher 
certification was George H. Rob- 
inson, principal of Bladensburg 
Junior High School. ° 

The present incumbent, Thomas | 
S. Gwynn, jr., will head up the| 
school construction program. | 

The new principals are: Blad-| 
ensburg Senior High, Wilbur A. 
Jones; Suitland Junior - Senior | 
High, Thomas V. Warthen; North- 
western High, Jolin P.. Speicher; | 
Gwynn Park High, Kalman Vozar. | 

Jones is now principal of old'| 
Bladensburg Senior High, War-| 
then is principal of Oxon Hill 
High and Vozar is vice principal | 
of Bladensburg Senior High. Spei- 
cher is now the county high school 
supervisor. ) 

Other new principalships an-)| 
nounced yesterday by Superin-| 

tendent William S. Schmidt are: | 
Greenbelt Junior High, James E. 
Lauer; Hyattsville Junior High, J. 
A. Miller; Maryland Park Junior 
High Helen H. Brashears; Bladens- 

burg Junior High, Harold Daug- | 

herty; Oxon Hill High, M. E. Her- 
nick. | 

Named as high school supervisor 
to replace Spiecher was Dean) 

Manifold, principal of Gwynn 
Park High. 

Bandit Trio 
Sought After 
Wild Chase 
Armed search parties in east- | 

ern Virginia yesterday continued 
their hunt for three holdup men 
who fied from Richmond, Va.., | 

Wednesday night after a spectacu- | 
lar police chase marked by gun-| 
fire. | 

They escaped in an auto, stolén 
{in Washington, which they 
wrecked and abandoned near Fife, | 
about 50 miles west of Richmond, | 
police reported, saying the trio 
may be the same who preyed on 
three Prince Georges County 

business establishments last week. | 

The chase searted in Richmond | 
after the men got $50 at a grocery 

by holding a gun. on the clerk and 
two customers. . 

One customer ,noted the car’s | 
license number, and a little later 
a Richmond patrolman saw the. 

car and radioed for help.. Police 
cars sped to the scene, but the 
bandits car sped away in an. 
exchange of bullets. Seventeen | 
Richmond police cars pursued it 
at speeds up to 90 miles an hour 

out of Richmond and on to Route 
6, where State and Goochland | 
County police joined the chase. | 

They were out-distanced. 
When the abandoned car was 

found later, it had six bullet holes | 
and its seats were covered with | 
blood, indicating one or more of | 

the bandits may have been 

wounded. Two hats were found 
in the car. | 

; 
: 

' 

The auto, owned by Leonard C. 
Gilbertson, of 73 Hawaii ave. ne., 
had been stolen from 19th st. and | 
Wyoming ave. nw. last Wednes- | 
day. Its tags had been replaced by | 
the thieves with stolen Maryland | 
tags. 1 . | 

The bandits in the Prince 
Georges County holdups also used | 
stolen carp for their get-aways. At | 
the Ro Delicatessen, 10 61st) 
ave., Capitol Heights, Md., last | 
Saturday ithey got $160. | 

On April 10, they got $200 from 
the Hillside efi 5401 Marl- 

boro pike, Hillside, Md., and on. 
April 11 got $117 from Kiernan’s 

Liquor Store, 8200 Baltimore 
bivd., Berwyn, Md. | 

Geese Mobilized 

In Weed Defense 

Work in Virginia 
BLACKSBURG, Va., April 20) 

(?).—Enter a new efficiency-meas- | 
uring term — goosepower. Qne_ 
goosepower is one-eighth of one 
manpower, and not within honking | 
distance of one horsepower, ac-| 
cording to scientists of the Vir-| 
ginia Agricultural Extension Serv-| 
ice. | 

They have announced here that. 
even geese are being mobilized 

and put to work in many straw- 

berry fields, on the theory that 
they will eat up weeds but not 

the plants; as an experiment thus 
far in the testing stage. Eight | 

geese get rid of as many weeds as. 
one human puller, if they stay on 

the job and between rows, the 
scientists figure in their optimistic | 
scheme to turn back the machine 
age. 

“The Avenue” 
* Tthy Sth and D Sis. N.W, 

Boys’ White Cotton 

GABARDINE SUITS 

seats" *9.60 
seach 10.85 

Plan ahead for Communion time. . . for your boys’ 

“Sunday Best’’ white suit! These fine quality 
cotton gabardine suits are Sanforized (1% resid- 
ual shrinkage) and they’re made in the double 
breasted style. Longies have pleat fronts, zipper 
closures. 

Kann’s—Boys’ Store—Second Floor 

go 

Terrific Sale! 2000 

Boys’ *°2.30 to °2.93 

SPORT 
SHIRTS... 
‘In 26 Patterns and many colors? 

Short Sleeve Style with Two-Way 
Collars! 

Colorfast Cottons and Rayons! 

Broadcloths, White and Colors’ 

Pastel Rayons... Striped Seersuckers | 

Cotton Skip-Dents in Bright Plaids 

Sanforized Cotton Broadcloths 8 
1% residual shrinkage 

Boys really ‘go for” these shirts! They‘re in the patterns and colors 
boys like. Mothers will appreciate the quality and the low price! We've 
been planning this big shirt sale for a long time, so don’t miss it! 
Juniors’ sizes 4 to 12; boys’ sizes 8 to 18. 

Kann’s—Boys’ Store—Second Floor 

Mail .and Phone Orders Filled 

} 

Iwo Great SALES in Men’s Pajamas and Robes 

Men’s *3.65, *3.95 

Light Weight PAJAMAS 

$2.99 
@ Short Sleeves Knee Length @ Coat Styles 

®@ Short Sleeves Long Legs ® Middy Styles 

Here’s a really outstanding assortment of summer weight 

pajamas in crinkle crepes or light weight skipdents. Solid 

colors of blue, maize, tan or green in almost every wanted 

style. Short leg style in crinkle crepe. Both short and 

long styles in skipdents. A, B, C, D sizes. 

Kann’s—Men’'s Store—Street Floor 

Men’s *5.95 — 

PLISSE ROBES 

°4.44 
Get your summer robe now at the 
start of the season and pay a low, 
low sale price! These washable, 
cool robes are in handsome stripes 
and neat prints. Perfect for loung- 
ing at home, on the beach or for 
travel use. S, ML sizes. 

Kann’s—Men’s Stere—Street Kloer 



House Floor Fight 
Expected for Cut 

In Interior’s Staff 
A determined effort will be 

made on the House floor to force 
a sizable cut in Interior’s 56,000 
employes. 

* The House Appropriations 
Committee yesterday recom- 
mended’ a 1952 Interior budget of 
$520,031,500, a reduction of $39,- 
254,500 from the President’s esti- 
mates, and $58,654,325 under 
what the department has had 
available for this fiscal year. 

The committee budget would 
have little net effect,on the de- 
partment’s employes; perhaps, in 
fact, it will permit a small over- 
all increase in staff. 

But Interior's budget faces the 
prospect of a Jensen rider that 
could wipe out 8000 to 10,000 of 
the department's jobs by June 30, 
1952. 

Representative Jensen (R., Iowa) | 
said yesterday that he was draft- 
ing a rider aimed at reducing In- 
terior’s personnel by prohibiting 
the agency to fill more than 25 

percent of its jobs that are va- 
eated after July 1. 

He’s confident the House will 

back him up. By a substantial vote, 
the House approved a similar 
rider to the Labor-Federal Se- 
eurity budget bill which Jensen 

estimates would cut off about 

8000 jobs in those agencies during 
the 1952 fiscal year. Between 
them, the agencies have about 48,- 

000 employes and Jensen esti- 
mates an employe turnover of 

36 percent a year. 
Furthermore, Jensen told me 

that he’d offer this rider, tailored 
each time to meet particular 

agency problems, to all agency 
budget bills. His objective, he 
said, is to cutback the number 
of Federal employes in non- 
defense activities. 

- 

Hey, cut out the funny staff, says Henry (or is it Alice?) Like a hitten he (or she) enjoys being chucked under the chin 
B- Jack Lartz—The Washington Post 

Enough of all this, I think I'll have a little drink 

Presenting—The Washington Zoo’s New and Vivacious Jaguar, Aged Two Whole Months, Sex Undetermined 
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Today on WTOP 

exciting encounter 

Alias Jane Doe 
Kay Phillips, girl reporter, gets into another 

while 

1:30 p. m. 

on a_ story. 

Miss Marlene Meyer Chosen Donohue Backs Gas Firm Ordered Goy. McKeldin Signs 
Reclamation was cut $18,500,000, 

the largest single reduction made 
by the committee, which would 

School Driver" | Clarendon Jubilee Queen 
1 ore 

e 

' 

force it to lay off 1000 or more 

employes. The committee ac- 
cused the bureau of “overstaff- 
ing” and “personnel ineffitien- 
cies.” Its report said in part: 

“Hoarding valuable personnel 
whose services might much bet- 

ter be applied to the defense ef- 

fort is inmexcusable.... It is im- 

perative that the bureau vigor- 

ously reduce administrative and 
other personnel and take firm 

action toward consolidating its 

regional and district - organiza- 
tions and eliminate duplications.” 

The Reclamation cut would be 
more than offset by an expansion 

in Geological Survey whose budg- 
et was boosted from $18,882,000 
to $22,900,000, mainly for defense 

mapping and other defense work. 
The other big committee cut was 
$7,980,000 for the Office of Terri- 
tories, 

The report was mildly critical 
“of the reorganization of the de- 

partment’s top command under 
which each assistant secretary is 
made responsible for the work of 
certain bureaus. It said in part: 

“There is real danger in an as- 
sistant secretary exercising more 
control than is necessary to 

achieve the objective of the align- 

ment. The secretary should keep 

a close watch on operations and 
administrative decisions under 

delegations in order to insure 

that they are being conducted 

within the limits of established 
policies.” 

The Bureau of Indian Affairs 
was given a flat $65,000,000 by 

the committee to be used as the 

department sees fit. This is a cut 
of $6,425,000 from the amount re- 

quested. The committee urged that 

increased “emphasis be placed on 
active, tangible progress toward 

the assimilation of Indians into 
the general population.” 

The Bureau of Mines was given 

$24,280,000, a small cut of $750.- 
000; Fish_ and Wildlife was cut 

$1,029,950, mostly for new con- 

struction, to $12,548,000; National 
Park was put down by $28,294- 
500, a cut of $4,246,200, also a 

construction item; the Bureau of 

Jeand Management was given 
$7,700,000, a cut of $1,150,000, 
but roughly the same as it has for 

this year; and the secretary’s of- 
fice was given $49,039,000, a cut 
of $860,000. 

DAV to Hear Devereux 
Representative James P. S. Dev- 

ereux, (USMC ret.) of Wake 
Island fame, and Chairman Daniel 

F. Cleary of the War Claims Com- 
mission, will be guests of the Be- 
thesda-Chevy Chase Chapter, Dis- 

abled American Veterans, Monday 
night in the Bethesda-Chevy 
Chase Recreation Center. 
a 
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Save by Mail 
Your Savings—$5 to 
$10,000 — are welcome. 
Open Your Account by 

’ Mail. 

Just mail check civing 
correct name. Your Sav- 
ings Book will be 
promptly returned. 

District 2370 

RST FEDERAL 
INGS ch ASSN 

Conveniently Located: 
610 13th St N.W. (bet. F & G) 

(Ne Branch Offices) 

Bill Putting Sharper 

Teeth in ‘Dope’ Law 
Wife Blamed 

Dr. Wardrop 
Pleads Guilty 
In Tax Case 

prominent Silver Spring physi-| 

cian, yesterday pleaded guilty of | 

evading $24,150 in income taxes. 

His attorney, former assistant) 

Gnited States attorney James S. 

Morrow, said ‘one reason for the 

evasion was that the doctor's 

wife, the former Mrs. Judson Hy-| 
att Sinclair, did a “lot of fancy 

buying.” 

He added that the Wardrops, 
who were married in 1940, are 

now separated. When the real 
estate to which they hold joint 
title is settled, Dr. Waldrop will be 
able to pay his back taxes, Mor- 
row assured. * 

man, of the Federal District Court 

in Baltimore, said he will impose 

sentence Tuesday. 

The government contended that | 
Dr. Waldrop understated his in-| , 

are sane in the legal sense of the come by $61,875 for the five years 

1944-48. Bernard J. Flynn, United 

States Attorney for Maryland, told 

the court that the doctor's per- 
sonal living expenses were high. 
A delegation of Silver Spring 

residents went before Judge Cole- 
man to urge leniency for Dr. 

Wardrop. They cited his contribu- 
tions to the community’s medical 
needs, his willingness to respond 
to emergency calls day or night, 

and his efforts in the cancer and 
heart drives, 

Dr. Wardrop’s offices are located 
at 837 Bonifant st., Silver Spring. 
He resides at 3810 East-West hwy., 
Chevy Chase, Md. 

A graduate of Washington and 

Jefferson College, he received his 
medical degree from Georegtown 

University Medical School, where 
he later taught pathology. 

GWU Debating Team 
In West Point Finals 
A George Washington Univer- 

sity debating team will compete 
today in the finals of the West 

Point National Invitational Tour- 

nament at West Point as one of 

the 16 top teams out of a-starting 
number of 34. 

On the local team are Nancy 
Saunders, a junior, who is the 

daughter of Dr. and Mrs. C. K. 
Saunders, ®4411 3d st. nw., and 

James Robinson, a freshman, of | 
Blackwell, Okla. 

Drug Trafficking 
Penalties Stiffened; 

Measures Affecting 

D. C. Area Approved 

BALTIMORE, April 20 (7). 
Life will be tougher for dope 
peddlers caught with the 

Dr. William B. Wardrop, 48, so0ds under two General As- 

‘sembly acts signed into law 
hee by Governor McKeldin. 

Chief Judge William C. Cole-| 

One increases the penalties for 
| trafficking in narcotics. The other 

provides for the confiscation of | 

vehicles, airplanes or boats used 

to transport illegal drugs. 

The two bills were among 74 

signed by the Governor, 

This brings to 523 the number 

approved by McKeldin to date, 

and leaves 251 pending. 
Another bill signed today pro- 

vides for indeterminate sentences 

for mental defectives convicted of 

crime. 

the House of Correction at Jessup. 

These “defective delinquents” 

covered by the terms of the bill 

word, but are still dangerous to 

society, because they are unable 

to control their impulse toward 
crime. 

The two narcotics bills, along 

with a third signed by McKeldin 

previously, will make dope ped- 
dling in Maryland a riskier occu- 

pation by far than it has ever 
been before. 

As of June 1, when the acts 

become effective: 

1. A first offense means a man- 

datory prison sentence of at least 
two years, and can be for as long 
as five years. 

2. A second conviction calls for 

years. 

3. A three-time offender must | 

and may draw up to 20 years. 

4. Any motor vehicle, plane or 

boat used in any way in connec- 
tion with the dope traffic is sub- 
ject to confiscation. 

tory provision for a jail sentence, 

and the maximum sentences are 

three years for a first offense and 
five years for subsequent convic- 
tions. 

Bills affecting Prince Georges 
and Montgomery Counties also 
signed by McKeldin provide; 

PRINCE GEORGES 
An increase in the county levy for 

support of volunteer fire companies from 
$47.600 annually to $48.600, and to allot 

See BILLS, Page B2, Column 3 

They will be confined in a new | 

‘institution to be constructed near 

Reigns Today During 

Concluding Events 

Of Town Celebration 

night was crowned “Quegn Clar- 

endon” at a coronation ball high- 

lighting the Arlington County 

business center's Golden Jubilee. 
Miss Meyer, a student at Wash- 

ington-Lee High School, won the 

honor in competition with 37 other 

Arlington beauties. 

The ball, a feature of the three- 
day jubilee ending today, 

'4100 Vacation la., Arlington. 

The queen was crowned by Guy & 
Mitchell band leader who has 

Miss Marlene Delores Meyer, 

17, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T. H. |? 
Meyer, 866 N. Harrison st., last |: 

was | 
held in the gymnasium of the 3 
Stratford Junior High School, @ 

> 
w 

ce 
$ ae 

recorded such song hits as “The : 

the Treetop.” 
Roving Kind” and “Sparrow in ~ 

She was picked by four judges; 2 te 

Early; Miss Margaret Troxell, Ar- 

of 1951 General Assembly acts —wnaed pratt ps py ~ bape 

WEAM. 
Queen Clarendon 

over today’s jubilee windup, cli- 
maxed by a parade from the 
County Courthouse down Wilson 
blvd. through Clarendon, begin- 
ning gt 2 p. m. 

The line of march will include 
units from the Army, Navy, Air 
Force, and Marine Corps, as well 

as Officials from northern Virginia 

communities and 12 carloads of 
beautiful princesses for the queen. 

Other parade participants will 

include Arlington police, veter- 

ans’ groups, high school bands, 
and several floats.: 

At 9 o’clock tonight, the cele- 
bration of Clarendon’s 50 years of 
business growth will terminate 
with a street dance on Wilson 
blvd. between N. Highland st, and 

will reign 

County Manager A. T. Lundberg; | ~~ 
Schoo] Superintendent William A. |j* 

Sat 

The Washington Poss 

MARLENE D. MEYER 
17-year-old Queen Clarendon 

’ Training Plan 

Spending More Money 

For Aiding D. C. Youth 

Commissioner F. Joseph Dono- 

hue yesterday came out strongly 

| | for expansion of the American Au- 

tomobile Association driver-train- 

\ing program to all of the city’s 

high schools. 
In so doing, the city official took 

a stand opposite to that of the 
Board of Commissioners, who 
knocked out a request for $39,300 
from their fiscal 1952 budget. 

+| This money would have financed 

“s | the 
+ | phases of the program. Donohue 
* | was not a commissioner then. 

teaching and maintenance 

Donohue told a luncheon meet- 

ing of the Women’s Safety Com- 

‘flower Hotel that 

To Start Rebating 
Commissioner Supports Consumers Sept. | 

Total of $1.271.000| 

Will Be Refunded; 

Company Must Pay 

Fees of Attorneys 

By Joseph Paull 
Post Reporter 

The Washington Gas Light 

Co. was ordered yesterday to | 

start distributing a $1,271,000 
rate refund melon to con- 

sumers here on or before Sep- 
tember 1. 

The decision was made by Judge | 
“the pitiful T. Alan Goldsborough of District 

-amount of money needed to carry | Court after rival attorneys in the 

we can afford to spend and that 

we cannot afford not to spend.” 

He declared early driver train- 

ing in the schools was a “major 
solution in this problem of the 
killing of our American people” 
by auto accidents. 

The commissioner pointed out 

that the Board of Education, Su- 

the Clarendon Circle. At 10 o’clock, 
a drawing will be held for the 
jubilee grand prize, a seven-day 
'all-expense trip for two to Ber- 

muda. 

Israeli Bonds Subscribed 
At the kickoff dinner for the 

Washington campaign of the Israel 

Bond drive held Thursday at the 

Statler Hotel, Washington Jewish 
leaders purchased $900,000 worth 

of Israel Bonds in advance sub- 

scriptions. The quota for Wash- 

ington is five million dollars, 

perintendent of Schools Hobart 
Corning, Traffic Director George 

E. Keneipp and the AAA were all 

in favor of the program. 

C. Thorpe, committee chairman, 

campaign for her group and thus 

far only four of the city’s 14 high 

schools have such training. The 
autos were furnished by the auto 

Industry and the AAA and these 

groups were prepared to supply 10 
more for the other high schools. 

After the meeting, Donohue said 

he would do everything possible 

to restore the $39,300 item for the 

a prison term of from 5 to mal 7 

be sentenced to at least 10 years, | ce 
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At present, there is no manda-| =. 

$4,200,000 More Approved *¢ 

For D. C.-Baltimore Parkway 
An additional $4,200,000 to con- 

tinue work on the Baltimore- 
Washington Parkway—now carry- 
ing a “defense highway” label— 
was recommended by the House 
a ia tas Committee yester- 

y. 
The House group also approved 

$825,000 to build another lane 
on the Suitland Parkway. 

This road was designed as a 
four-lane Wivided highway, but 
only half of it has been paved 
thus far. 

Both funds, if finally approved 
by Congress, could be used in 

the year beginning July 1. 
Last year Congress voted three 

million dollars to start the job 

of completing the 13-mile stretch 
of the highspeed roadway from 
the District line to Fort Meade, 
Md. The State of Maryland is 
financing the work from Fort 

| Meade to 

The United States Bureau of 

Public Roads allocated an addi- 
tional $1,500,000 for the parkway 
last December. 

The new parkway funds were in- 
cluded in the Interior Department 
appropriations bill, totaling $520,- 
000,000. The House group cut 
the original request by 39 million 
dollars. 

The measure also carried a $90.- 

000 fund for Government acquisi- 

tion of the Old Stone House, at 
3051 M st. nw., a Georgetown land- 
mark. The purchase was author- 

ized by Congress last fall. 

The Budget Bureau previously 
had eliminated money requests for 

construction work on the Blue 
Ridge Parkway in Virginia and 
North Carolina, the George Wash- 
ington Memorial Parkway along 
the Potomac here and the proposed 
|\Chesapeake & Potomac Parkway. 

Arlington County Board Mem- 

ber Daniel A. Dugan will be well 

enough to stand trial in Arling- 

ton Circuit Court at 10 a. m. Mon- 

day on charges of “malfeasance, 
misfeasance and gross neglect of 

duty,” his wife, Mrs. Jeanne Du- 
gan, said yesterday. 

Dugan is recovering from a self- 

inflicted bullet wound. He shot 

himself with a .22-caliber rifle in 

his home March 27, after the 
county grand jury initiated pro- 
ceedings to remove him from the 

board. 

The trial will be held before 
Judge John L. Ingram, who will 

come from Richmond Hustings 

Court. Dugan elected to stand 
trial without a jury. 
Sam Lano, indicted by the 

same grand jury for perjury, ts a 
former Prince Georges County 
[slot machine vendor who now 

‘ 

Daniel A. Dugan, Recovered, 
Fac aces 6 Onster trial Monday 

RS - rule, possibly, 

program to the District budget. 
Last night Donohue told an 

end to “class distinction” 

ington. 

that 
“before my term 

expires,” he said. 

“Then,” Donohue 

‘out this program is money that/| 

audience at Howard University | 

He called it his ambition to see 
Washington soon has home| igation will not be included. 

case argued out details of the 
rebate. The refunds were or- 

dered because a 6.014 percent | 

rate increase granted the company | 

by the Public Utility Commission | 

in 1949 was later voided by the) 
courts. 
Added to the $1,271,000—the ex- 

cess collected from consumers | 

| since November 16, 1949—will be 
5 percent interest Or more than | 

/ 

| 

$60,000. This sum, Judge Golds-| —i4 
“fair compensa-| : 

blic f of its) 
. i ae | federation would instruct him to 

‘file a suit. He could count on the | 

borough said, was 
tion” 

In introducing him, Mrs. George | money by the gas company. 

Judge Goldsborough also or- 
noted that it has been a 10-year) dered the utility to pay legal fees 

and costs to Vernon V. Baker, 

chairman of the Public Utlities 

Committee of the Federation of 
Citizens Associations, for fighting 
the rate increase which was grant- 

ed the gas company by the Public 
Utilities Commission in 1949, 

It is expected, also, that the 

federation will receive the $1000 

' 

it spent on printing bills in fight-| 

ing the case. However, the bulk of 

the fee probably will go to the law 

firm of Roberts and Mclinnis 

that self-franchise will bring an} which fought the case for the fed- 
in Wash-/ eration on appeal. Costs and fees 

in presenting the case to the PUC 
in 1949 and certain subsequent lit- 

William A. Roberts, one of the 

attorneys, suggested that the fees 

declared, | awarded be at least seven percent 
“we will let the people speak andj of the $1,271,000. 

. we will have in Washington a Judge Goldsborough said he 

* 3 citizenship which knows no class; would decide the exact sum after 
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MR. AND MRS. DANIEL A. DUGAN 

Posing yesterday afternoon in their Arlington home 

rents pinball machines in Arling- 

ton. He faces trial May 29. 

Dugan's attorney, Armistead L. 

Boothe, said yesterday he has sub- 
penaed no witnesses “as yet” for 
the Monday trial, but 33 witnesses 
have been subpenaed for the 

prosecution by Attorney Oren R. 
Lewis, named by Judge Ingram as 

prosecutor after Commonwealth's 
Attorney Denman T. Rucker with- 

drew from the case. 

Facing similar ouster proceed- 
ings, also on charges of malfeas- 
ance and misfeasance, is County 

Board member F. Freeland Chew, 
whose. case will come to trial 

when the Dugan hearing is com- 

pleted. 
Chew is accused of accepting a 

television set from the operator 
of an Arlington private school 
who, the jury said; gave it with 
the intent of influencing the board 
memben 

© 

distinction.” 

The Commissioner 
length on the problems of mi- 

several hundred attending a re- 
gional conference of the Sigma 

Gamma Rho sorority in Rankin 
Memorial chapel. 

Bullet Explodes, Hits Man 
Hebert Raemsch, 32, of 890 

Southern ave. se., was struck in 

he was tending in his back yard 

spoke at 

| 
nority groups to an audience of | 

the left cheek by a bullet. when a| Space heating, 
‘cartridge exploded in a trash fire | Will be slightly in excess of the / 

| 

schedules of costs and services of 
the litigation is presented to him. 

The average gas consumer can 

figure his approximate refund by 

adding up his gas bills between 

November 16, 1949 and March 31, 

1951, and multiplying the total by 

.06945. When the product is mul- 

tiplied by .05, the interest allowed, 

the total refund will be the result, 

with but little variation. 

If the consumer uses gas for 

See GAS, Page B2, Column 3 

May Go to Court 

PUC Denies 

Bids Against 

Power Rate 

the computation | 

Jesse Cogar, 30, Gum Springs, 
Va., was killed instantly last night 

when he was struck by an automo- 
bile as he walked along Shirley 
hwy. near Franconia rd. in Fair- 

fax County, Va. Police gave his 
occupation as laborer. 

The accident happened shortly 
before 9 p.m. The driver of the 
car, traveling north on Shirley 
hwy., was Pfc. Peter Maginski, 30, 

| stationed at Camp Pickett, Va., 
police said. 

He was released under $500 

bond for his appearance May 4 
before a Fairfax County trial jus- 

tice on a reckless driving charge. 
Francis Alfred Hurley, 3d., 4, 

of 10014 Tenbrook dr., Silver 
Spring, Md., was injured seri- 
ously yesterday when struck by 
a truck near his home, The boy, 
in a toy automobile, was run over 
by a cleaner’s truck. 

A 

| 

Car Kills Virginia Laborer 

Walking Along Shirley Hwy. 
The child was taken to Washing- 

ton Sanitarium, Takoma Park with 

deep head cuts and a possible 
skull fracture. 

Montgomery County police 

charged Thomas L. Williams, 25, 
4929 ist. nw., the truck driver, 

with reckless driving. A hearing 

was set for May 8 in Silver Spring | 
Police Court. 

John P. Bambacus, 6, 4212 Law- 

rence st., Colmar Manor, was 

struck by a car near his home| 

on Bladensburg rd. at 43rd st. 
yesterday, Hyattsville police re- 
ported, 

He was taken to Leland Memo- 
rial Hospital and released after 
treatment for a head cut. Driver 
of the car was identified by police 
as Frank T. Theodore, 29, Chesa- 
peake Beach, Md, No charges 

» were placed against him, 

Three applications asking re- 

consideration of the $2,600, 000 an- 

nual rate increase given Potomac 

Electric. Power Co. last month 
were turned down yesterday by 

the District Public Utilities Com- 

mission, 

The PUC denied application 
filed by the Capital Transit Co., 
the United States Government and 

President Herbert P. Leeman of 
the Federation of Citizens Associ- 

ations. It refused to consider a 
| similar petition filed by the feder- 

ation on the ground it was not 

“affected by” the rate increase, 
Simply by filing the applica 

tions, the parties gave themselves 

60 days in which to take the rate 

case to court. No final decision has 

been made by any of the parties 
on such am appeal, spokesmen 

Leeman said he thought the 

help of Vernon V. Baker who, in 

a similar action, recently won a 

reversal of the gas rate increase 

granted two years ago by the PUC. 
The new electricity rates be- 

came effective yesterday. 

W eather Holds U p 
Double Blossoms 

On Cherry Trees 
The double-blossoming oriental 

cherry trees at Hains Point should 
be half way in flower this week- 

end, Superintendent of Parks Ede 
ward J. Kelly said yesterday. 

Some rain and cool weather 
ruined the Park Service’s earlier 

forecast that they would be in full 

bloom by the first of the week. 
Even partly in flower, they 

should be a “worthwhile” spec- 

tacle, the park superintendent an- 
nounced. 

Other floral attractions for the 

nature lovers and sightseers this 

weekend will be the crabapple 
trees in Anacostia Park and near 

the Jefferson Memorial, the daffo- 
dils in Dumbarton Oaks Park, and 
the azaleas in Franklin and Meri- 
dian Hill Parks. 

, 
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TO FIT YOUR DASH 
'48-'50 Chevrolet-Oldsmobile 
*49-'50 Dodge-Plymouth 
A RADIO TO $44:95 
FIT YOUR CAR 

ALSO MOTOROLA TO FIT 
MOST 1951 CARS 

EASY TERMS 
IF DESIRED! 
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Have you beard? Have you seen? Everybody's talking et ? 
about the beautiful new fabrics! The beautiful new elletf § 

dresses! The brilliant variety! in our F Sweet, 
Saver Spring, Bethesda, 
4473 Comactoas Ave 
rectengion, 
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7 dP; all also in all-white. 

At all Jelleff stores: F Street 
(Street Floor), Bethesda, Shir- 
lington, Silver Spring and 4473 

Connecticut Avenue 

Completely different... 
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NELLY DONS AT EVERY JELLEFF STORE: +3 <4 

Bethesda, Shirlington, Silver Spring, 4473. Conn. | 

Ave. and in the gala Nelly Dom Shop, Fifth 
Floor, F Street. 
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Jelleff Children’s Shops 
at Shirlington, 

Silver Spring, 4473 Conn. Ave. : > Zo CT top to bottom: 
7 ey Ces Grecian tress ++. shown asa 
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Bree 5 eset = makes it practical, popular. 
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boots! In melon, shrimp, light blue Jelleff’s Corset Shop, Second Floor, F Street 

denim” edged with checked denim. and at Silver Spring 
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Pre-teen sizes 10 to 14 
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Children’s Shoes 
at Jelleif's » Be) ee ... if you've a “feeling” for a pair of 
Silver Spring and Shirlington - ey £ “3% ~ cat really stunning suit pumps”* .. . or dress -pumps** 

; Roa as , hee ... or patent leather so flawlessly classic*** 
, that your daughter could wear them with a suit 

| S ee how t h ey fi t a me —_—" : Ne | . or your mother with.her best afternoon dress... well: 

with your own eyes— | 
every size in plastic transparent try- 
on shoes. * See the fit—then select 
the real shoe in same sizel 

; ge Peacock Shoes—a 

We sketch a quartet in elk-tanned leather with i Jelleff ye 
Goodyear welt construction, long-wéaring Neolite oo J F Street, Fourth Floor 
soles and lasts designed to allow lots of space and 
support for growing feet. 

Saddle shoes— Cross-strap shoes— 
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**Peacock traces braid across the vamp 
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5% to 8. $5.50 8Y% to 12, $6.00 ; Piet ites Sain es perennial as spring itself. Exactly It in 

© 8, So. : . smoo ther. Exactly maple suede 
8¥4 to 12, $6.00 12% to 3, $8.50 Sith brown calf tip; in navy with navy, or black patent with mediumish heel. 

(and, ah) in white with tan. $17.95 $14.95 
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Town Topics 

Mrs. Truman Given Ovation 
By Marie McNair and 

Elizabeth Maguire 
MRS. TRUMAN attended a 

tea at the Women’s National 
Democratic Club held yesterday 
in honé@r of the Cabinet wives. 
Doors to the clubhouse were 

thrown wide to the warm spring 
air, while members lined the 

hallway and front steps await- 
ing the First: Lady's arrival. 

Because of heavy traffic, Mrs. 
Truman made the last block on 
foot, and arrived unannounced 

in the evening throng. She was 

costumed in a two-pieee black 
print dress, mink cape and 
black straw hat trimmed with 
white roses. Although she has 

attended many receptions at the 
club, and met its members 

many times, admiring guests 

crowded forward, while the 

First Lady made her way down 
the receiving line. 

MRS. DEAN ACHESON, 
smartly attired in gray and 

white, was in the receiving line, 

which was headed by Mrs. 

Braxton Jones, hospitality chair- 

man, and Mrs. Fred Morrison, 
club president. Others receiv- 
ing were Mrs. Howard McGrath, 

Mrs. Jesse Donaldson, Mrs. Os- 
car Chapman, and Mrs, Charles 
Brannan. 

In the -dining room ‘tea and 
coffee were served from a lace- 

covered table centered with 

pink candles and a large bou- 
quet of pink snaps, blue iris, and 
yellow carnations. 

Ladies who poured were Mrs. 

Joseph Davies, Mrs. O. Max 
Gardner, Mrs. Charles Murphy, 
Mrs. Frank Pace, jr., Mrs. 
Dwight Davies, Mrs. Millard 
Tydings, Mrs. William D. Paul- 

ey, Mrs. Nellie Tayloe Ross, 
Mrs. Georgia Neese Clark. 

Mrs. Alben W. Barkley, wife 

of the Vice President, was an 

early arrival. Costumed in navy 

blue and white, she had a chat 
outdoors with Mrs. Davies while 
waiting for Mrs. Truman. 

AT THE SULGRAVE CLUB 

yesterday “MacArthur” was the 
pass-word. Conversations started 
and ended on the same note— 

and that was “magnificent.” Mrs. 

Cowell, in black with fuschia at 
the neckline and a chiffon ker- 

chief tucked in at the belt, was 
introducing to her friends her 

good-looking son, Dick, sun 
tanned to a rosy bronze. He's 
leaving today for New York 

and later the West where his 

oil wells are gushing in Okla- 
homa. 

The party was going on in 
the oval drawing room where a 
bar was set up between the long 
windows looking into Dupont 
Circle and a buffet table flanked 
the fireplace. 

MRS. .GEORGE BARNETT 
came early, held her own court 
from a corner chair. The Pe- 

ruvian Ambassador and Senora 
de Berckemeyer were there and 

the Costa Rican Ambassador 
and Senora de Oreamuno, the 
Greek Ambassador Athanase 
Politis, and Mme. Wellington 
Koo, wife of the Chinese Ambas- 

sador with a band of giant white 
daisies for a hat. 

Always lovely Mrs. Patrick 
J. Hurley wore dark blue taffeta 
with blue fox about her shoul- 

ders and a calot of purple and 
white pressed flowers veiled in 
purple. 
Mme. Munthe Morgenstierne, 

wife of the Norwegian Ambas- 
sador, same in, was off to James 

Steinman’s cocktail party at the 

F Street Club. The Chilean Am- 

basador, Felix Nieto del Rio, 
was greeted by Mrs. Morris Ca- 
ritz in Jean Dessez’ stiff black 

taffeta with side flare and petal- 
point neckline. She was also 
going to the F Street Club to dir 
ner. 

The Ecuadorean Minister and 
Senora de Moscoco knew prac- 
tically everyone in the room: so 

did the Edgar Prochniks, Mr. 
and Mrs. James L. Houghteling, 
and Bill and “Chick” MacCrack- 
en. 

Mrs. Francis Whitten visiting 
in town, got a big “welcome 
back” kiss from Miss Carolyn 
Nash; Leslie Biffie was sur- 
surrounded by the ladies; and 
Raymond Willmott was telling 

the latest MacArthur story. 
Saw pretty Mrs. Ken Regan 

in raspberry faille with a wide- 
brimmed lilac hat; Senator The- 
odore F. Green, Mrs. Grace 
Waggaman Parks in dark blue 

ahd white: Mrs. George Holmes 
aad her daughter, Kathryn, ever 
so pretty in an off-shoulder 

black taffeta. 

MRS. DEBORAH GLASS- 
FORD was introducing attrac- 

tive Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wood- 

ruff of Montclair, N. J.. who 
are soon to move into a George- 
town house; Col. Robert Gug- 

genheim was there with Mrs. 
Guggenheim, and still others 
were George Williams, Fred 
Roy, Clarence Hewes, Elovious 

Mangor, First Secretary of the , 

id Carust Lombard to Wed 3 

Peter Vischer This Afternoon 
MRS. HELEN CARUSI LOM- 

BARD, well-known Washington 

author, will be married to Peter 
Vischer, writer, editor, and 

State Department official, at 5 
o'clock this afternoon at her | 
Georgetown home, 1526 34th 

st. nw. Judge Brice Clagett, long 

a friend of the bride’s family, 
will perform the ceremony be- 

fore a small group of relatives 

and close friends. 

Mrs. Lombard will, be at- 

tended by Miss Joanna Vischer, 

daughter of the bridegroom. 

Charles F. Lombard, son of the 

bride, will be best man. 
Mrs. Lombard comes from a 

family prominent in Washing- 
ton civic and social affairs for 

many years. Her father, Charles 

Francis Carusi, was president of 

Washington’s Board of Educa- 
tion and chancellor of National 
University. 

In 1927, Helen Carusi was 

married to General Emmanuel 

Eugene Lombard, French Mili- 

tary Attache here. He died in 

lar books, “Washington Waltz” 

and “While They Fought.” 

, MR. VISCHER was gradua- | 
ated from Cornell in 1919, 

studied at Columbia, was a re- 

porter on three New York news- 

papers for 10 years, then be- 

came editor and publisher of | 
Country Life; for years he 
was also a director of The 

New Yorker. He served briefly 
in:-the Army in World War I, 

and was secretary of the Joint 

Intelligence Committee of the 
Joint Chiefs of Staff in World 

War II. Since 1948 he has 

been special assistant to the 

Director General of Foreign 
Service in the State Department. 

After a brief honeymoon, 

| Mr. and Mrs. Vischer will make 

their home at Port Tobacco. 

Md., where he owns the historic 

plantation Habre de Venture, 

| once the home of Thomas Stone, 
Signer of the Declaration of 

Independence. Habre de Ven- 

ture, built in 1742, is one of 

the houses open in Maryland's 

Garden Tour on April 28. 

France in 1946. | 
Mrs, Lombard wrote two popu- 

Che Stanley Gallvrivs 
3213 M Street N.W. In Old Georgetown 
Telephone ADams 6476 Washington, D. C. 

PUBLIC AUCTION 
@ Sheffield silver @ Un- 

and modern furniture 
@ Dresden, English and Oriental porcelains @ Orien- 
tal carpets. @ @ Antique and modern 

jewelry @ Many objets d’art and home appointments 
to intrigue the discriminating keeper of the hearth 
@ Over 100 summer rugs, fiber and sisal. 

@. Early Georgian silver 

usually attractive antique 

Paintings 

Sat. and Sun. April 21. and 22 
from 1 to 5 P. M. 

Mon., Tues., Wed., April 23, 24 and 25 
at 1:30 P. M. each day. 

Exhibition: 

Auction: 

Free Parking at 1229 Wisconsin Ave., N.W. 

— 

| Miss Louise 

~ se pea oe nt * 

TEA GUESTS—The First Lady greets Mrs. 

Dean Acheson at the Democratic Club tea 
yesterday. Center is Mrs. Fred Morrison, 

4B 
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ie 

at Democratic Club Tea 

president of the club, and Mrs. B. Braxton 

Jones, hospitality chairman. 
Cabinet wives 

The tea honored 

= ——— —— anne 

— - - — 

| 
; 

Norwegian Embassy; Aldace 
Walker, Lewis MacCracken, Mrs. 

McCeney Werlich, Vice Admiral 

and Mrs. Clark Woodward, Miss 

Jessie Fremont and Miss Hazel 
Edgar, who arrived together; 
Mrs. Hope Ridings Miller, Mr. 
and Mrs. Lee Murphy, Mrs. 
Frederick Mitchell Gould, Mr. 

and Mrs. Beverly Robinson, Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter Tuckerman, 

Mrs. Sidney Graves and Mrs. 

Mason Gulick. 

DR. DONALD HONEYWELL 

and Col. Frederick Jones-Davies 

gave a joint party at Mr. and 

Mrs. Hawley Oakes’ home on 

Massachusetts ave. to welcome 

Dr. Honeywell's sister, Mrs. 

Margaret Honeywell Kieffer, 
here from California for a visit. 

And Mr. and Mrs. James Tench- 
er asked a very few friends in 
to say farewell to her mother, 

Senora de Michels, wife of the 
former Chilean Ambassador, 

who is leaving Tuesday to re- 

turn to Chile. 
In addition, there was the ¢ea 

given by Mme. Bulovic, wife 

of. the Military Naval and Air 
Attache of the Yugoslav Em- 
bassy, who entertained members 

of the Yugoslav Emergency 
Drought Committee as a ges- 
ture of appreciation for their 

recent successful benefit tea. 

JAMES HALE STEINMAN, 

publisher from Lancaster, Pa., 

gave a cocktail party yesterday 
at the 1925 F Street Club honor- 

ing Senator James H. Duff of 

Pennsylvania and Mrs. uff. 

Steinman, pretty 

daughter of the publisher and 
assistant to the administrative 

assistant in Senator Duff's of- 

fice, stood to receive with her . 

father and the-honor guests. 
Many in the gathering were 

from the American Society of 

Newspaper Editors, whose con- 
vention Mr. Steinman has been 

attending. 

EMBASSY ROW: 

Norman J. O. Makin, Ambas- 

sador of Australia, who is leav- | 

ing soon, was honored yester- 

day with Mrs. Makin at an eve- 

ning reception given by mem- 

bers of the Billy Tea Club. 

The reception was held from 

8 to 10 at the Washington Club, 
where masses of cherry blios- 

soms transformed the  high- 

ceilinged drawing room into a 

spring garden. 

Receiving with the Ambassa- 

dor and Mrs Makin were the 

Ambassador of New Zealand 
and Lady Berendsen, Nelson 

Johnson, who is former United 

States Minister to Australia, 
Mrs. Johnson, Representative 

and Mrs. Henry O. Talle of 
Iowa, and executive committee 

members of the Billy Tea Club. 

BEFORE THE affair, a din- 

ner was given by Representative 

and Mrs- Talle for Ambassador 

and Mrs. Makin at the Colony 

Restaurant. Other guests were 

Senator and Mrs. Bourke B. 

Hickenlooper, Mrs. Hiram 

Houghton, and Miss Constance 

Stoneback. 

Yesterday a stag luncheon for 

lenny 
herman 

dinner and supper dancing 
from 7 until 1:30 
cocktails from 5:30 
no cover charge 

ara traive” 

NO \ I6th § K Sts. N.W. «ii 
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CHILDREN from all over the 

country participated in a “Stunt 

Night” yesterday evening at the 

Mayflower Hotel to highlight 

activities of the National Society, 

Children of the American Revo- 

lution, which convenes today. 
Performances by a number of 

the young people under 21 who 
| comprise the CAR'’s enrollment 
| composed this “amateur hour.” 

Earlier the junior national 
board of the organization had 

met at the Shoreham followed 
| by a Dutch treat dinner attended 

by junior national officers, 
junior national chairmen and 

_ junior State presidents. 
There was also a National Of- 

—— —om 
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<p 4947 
4 ©1220: 40 

By Alice Brooks 
Pattern 4947 comes in sizes 

12, 14, 16, 18, 20; 40. Size 16 

takes 4% yards 35-inch fabric. 

Send 30 cents in coins for 

this patter to Anne Adams, care 
of The Washingtor. Post, Pattern 

Dept., 243 West 17th st., New 

York 11, N. Y. Print plainly 

name, address with zone, size 

and style number, 

CAR Convention Opens Today | 
ficers Club luncheon at the May- 
flower yesterday. 

This morning's opening session 
will be marked by an address 
by Brig. Gen. Bonner Fellers on 

“The Heritage of the Children 
of the American Revolution.” 

Old Dominion Dogs 

To Be Kings Today 
The Mount Vernon bus line 

is putting on extra buses today 

in deference to the Old Domin- 

ion Kennel Club’s All Breed 

Dog Show at Fort Hunt which 

is to last all day. n 

Buses will leave King an 

Washington sts. in Alexandria 

at fifteen minute past the hour 

and at quarter of the hour from 

9:15 a. m. till 6:15 p. m. 

A television booth will be in 

operation at the show for chil- 
dren present who weary of the 

world of dogdom. 

—_——~~—- — 

Ambassador Makin was given 

by the Ambassador of the Phil- | 

ippines, Joaquin Elizalde. The 

Ambassador of Canada, Hume 

Wrong; the Ambassador of Thai- 

land, Prince Wan Waithayakon; 

the Ambassador of South Africa, | 

G. P. Jooste, and the Ambas- | 
sador of Indonesia, Ali Sastroa- | 

midjojo attended, | 

Mme. Bonnet Tells Clubwomen 

You Can Dress Well on a Budget 
By Evelyn Hayes 

LIVING UP TO every inch of| 

her reputation as the best ad- 

vertisement for the French cou- 

ture, Mme. Henri Bonnet, wife 

of the French Ambassador, was 

the guest speaker at yesterday's 

overflow meeting and tea at the 
Congressional Club. She was in- 
troduced by Mrs. Harold Burton, 

wife of Justice Burton. 
“How can you dress very well 

if you don’t have an unlimited 
amount of money” was the pro- 
vocative question that intro- 

duced Mme. Bonnet’s advice on 

fashion. Actually, she said, you 
can dress better on a limited 
budget than on an unlimited one 
because you must give each 
choice a lot of thought, and you 
have to use imagination. 

THE CLOTHES WE OWN, 
said Mme. Bonnet, fall into two 

classifications: | first, those we al- 
ways wear; second, those we 

wear occasionally. In the first 

group is the tailored suit, the 

little black dress, the good coat 

~—the backbone of your ward- 

robe. It is here you invest your 
money. In the second group is 
the glamour dress and, since 

this is more limited in its use, 
this is where one saves, if one 
must. By building around one 
basic color—black, for example 
—one also saves because one 

set of black shoes, bag and 

gloves can then serve many pur- 

poses. 
If you'd be well-dressed, watch 

the shoulder line. Be sure it is 
one that fladtters’you. Also watch 
the hemline, making certain that 
it is most becoming. Again and 

again she emphasized that you 
buy only what is becoming for 
YOU, only the colors that do 
something for YOU—and, if in 
doubt, she advised asking men 
because “they never see a dress 

—they only see what it does for 

you. While they may comment, 
‘Didn't Mrs. So-and-So look 

lovely?‘—they rarely can de- 

—— em 

With 
By Nitha Searle 

OHIO, ARKANSAS and Mis- 

sissippi are calling their mem- 
bers together tonight, with each 

State slating a shindig. 

“Capt.” Eddy” Rickenbacker 
will have the spotlight at the 

Ohio Society fete in the Con- 
gressional Room of the Willard 

Hotel. Mr. Rickenbacker will 
be the guest speaker when the 

members meet at 8:30 p.m. He 

and Mrs. James B. Patton, pres- 
ident general of the Daughters 
of the American Revolution, 

will receive honorary member- 

ship cards from the society to- | 
night. 

ows 

IT’S THE last dance of the 

season for the Arkansas State 

Society tonight in the Conti- 

nental Room of the Wardman 

Park Hotel. 

be from 9 p. m. to 12:30 a. m. 

Honor guetst at the dance will 

be Admiral J. H. Thatch, jr., 

The dance, spon- | 

sored by the armed services, will | 

Brig. Gen. Earl Ricks and Brig. 

Gen Robert W. Brown. 

ows 

MISSISSIPPI'’S annual Au- 
thors’ and Artists’ ball will be 
held in the Shoréham Hotel to- 

night. Mrs. John C. Stennis, 

wife of Senator Stennis, is 

chairman of the dance honoring 

the Magnolia State's noted 

authors and artists. 

cows 

THE SOCIETY of Virginia 
will hold its Thomas Jefferson) 

Birthday Ball on April 27 at) 

| 
' 

| 

the Shoreham Hotel from 9:30) | 

p. m. to 12:30 a. m. 

Mrs: Maud Howell 

program chairman, announces 

there will be a scene from the 

life of Thomas Jefferson pre- 

sented by John X Ward, a mem- 

Smith, | | 

ber of the cast of “Faith of Our 
' Fathers.” 

ow 

THE SPRING DANCE of the 

Illinois State Society will be 

scribe a dress any woman | 
wears.” 

NEATNESS is an absolute 
must for women who would be 
well-dressed. And, as though to 
demonstrate this and every point 

she made, she wore a black and 
eggshell alpaca costume by Notr. 
It combined a slim black dress 

| with a bust-length doublebreast- 
ed jacket in eggshell to match 
a detailed smooth straw cloche. 

| The black dress was a slim bare- 

shouldered sheath that could be 
accessorized as a dinner dress. 
Her only jewelry—a string of 
pearls. 

Mrs. James Davis of Georgia, 

president of the club, closed the 

meeting with the relevant and 
amusing story of the woman who 

came home from a shopping tour 
and showed her husband a new 
hat.she had just bought. As she 

tried it on, she said, “Marie 
Smith helped me buy this!”"— 
to which he retorted with amaze- 

ment, “Good Lord, don’t tell nre 
you needed help to get that!” 

—— 

the State Societies 
held April 28 in the main ball- 
room of the Shoreham Hotel. 

Dancing is to be from 10 p. m. 

to 1 a. m. to the music of Dave 

McWilliams Orchestra. 
MICHIGAN State Society will 

elect officers at a meeting on 

April 23 in 458 Senate Office 
Building at 8 p. m. 

cos 

PRESIDENT Charles F. Shar- 

key of the Massachusetts State 

Society announced there would 

be an election of officers at the 

annual nieeting on April 26. The 

meeting will be held in the 
George Washington Room of the 

Willard Hotel. 

cows 

NEW HAMPSHIRE State So- 

ciety'’s next meeting will be on 

April 30. The members will 
meet at the Mayfair Restaurant, 

527 13th st. nw., at 6:30 p. m. 
The dinner will be followed by 

the annual business meeting and 
an election of officers. 

WASHINGTON BRANCH,, p.m.... Wesleyan College 

AAUW will hear Commissioner 

F. Joseph Donohue at the Home 

Rule Luncheon given. by the 

Legislative Program Committee 

at 1 p.m. at national headquar- 
ters, 1634 I st. nw..The com- 

missioner will speak on pend- 

ing Home 
Chesapeake & Potomac Iris So- 

ciety will meet at 2 p.m. in the 

garden of Mr. and Mrs. John 

Bozievich, 6710 Hillmead rd., 
Bethesda. Howard Watkins will 

talk on iris culture. 

Women's National Airport 

Club is hold its annual spring 

dance in the Terrace Room of 
National Airport from 10 p. m. 

Kappa Kappa 

Gammas of Washington will 

meet for a benefit bridge party 

at 1:30 p. m. at the homesof 

Mrs. Donald Adams, 4801 In- 

dian In. Sponsored by the Col- 

lege Park Alumnae Association, 
party is being given to raise 

| funds for two philanthropies of 

the national organization. 

Washington Alumnae As- 

sociation of Kappa Delta Sor- 

ority will hold their annual 

spring tea from 3 to 5 p. m, at 

Mary: Graydon Hall, American 
University.... Ohio Girls Club, 

literary section, will feature an 

appreciation of the life and 

work of Sidney Lanier by Mrs. 

William B. Sinnott at. a lunch- 

eon at the Dodge Hotel at 1 

Rule Legislation... 

Alumnae Club of Washington 

will hear Dr. Silas Johnson, 
president of the institution, in. | 
the Methodist Building, 110 
Maryland ave. ne., at 12:30 p. m. 

.... Alpha Province of Lambda 

Chi sorority will hold a cancer 
fund banquet fashion show at 

the Wardman Park Hotel Bur- 

gundy Room from 2 to 4 p.m. 

NATIONAL SOCIETY UNIT- 

ED STATES DAUGHTERS OF 
1812 will have a reception at na- 

tional headquarters, 1461 Rhode 

Island ave., nw, from 4:30 to 

Federation of 

Huguenot Societies in Amer- 
ica will hear Dr. N. A. C. 

Slotemaker de Bruine, Cultural 
Counselor the Netherlands Em- 

bassy at a luncheon at 1 p. m. 

Pil grims Choose 

Governor General: 
Mrs. Therne V. Smith of Hunt- 

ington, W. Va., was elected gov- 
| ernor-general of the National 

Society of the Sons and Daugh- 
| ters of the Pilgrims yesterday 
_morning at the forty-third gen- 
eral court and annual meeting 

at the Shoreham. 
Following the election, former 

Senator George Radcliffe of 

Maryland, now president of the 

Historical Society of Colonial 

Maryland, 

vention at a luncheon. 

addressed the con- | 

in this 

Trying World 

| For a Fresher Outlook 

1219. CONNECTICUT AVENUE, 
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Imported Tootal Linen Dresses 

#N\ 

4 

Hand-dipped 
Quart 

ii] 

. | 

‘* >. 

30° 

Or Famous Family-Size 

STRAWBERRY 
SHORTCAKE 

Fnouch for & large servings. 
Made with luscious, red-ripe 
fresh-frozen strawberries. 

Family Economy 
14 Gallon Container 

STEPHANSON'S 
Owned and Operated by the Original Ownefs, 

James G. and Alice M. Stephanson 

23rd and Pennsylvania Ave. S.E. 

Open 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. Tuesday thru Sundays—Closed Mondays 
-— 

oy- 

Our Delectable, Delicious 
Strawberry Cream Pie 

One of the favorite desserts, 
rich and creamy, 10-in. size. 

ne 

7o° : 
Our Own Homemade Strawberry Ice Cream 

$]-25 

LU. 43900 | 

by DAVID CRYSTAL 

Designed-for-summer - living 
frocks that stay irresistibly 
crisp and fresh because 
they're Tebilized* for crease 
resistance. Guaranteed wash- 
able Tootal* linen is woven 
in Ireland. 

er 

Navy, sky blue, ice pink or coco- 
nut accented with white § scroll 
embroidery on a two-piece style or 

bolero-topped, bare-shouldered sun 
dress, Sizes 10 to 18. 

Call District 4004 for Superior Fur Storage 

Here Today! 

Patty Cavin 
Timeo-Herald Beauty and Fashion Editor 

to commentate our 

Henry Rosenfeld 

Fashion Show... 

12:00 noon 

Sports Shop—Second Floor 

—_ 



FairfaxBud get 
Under Fire at 
McLean Rally 
A warm-up sample of what can 

be expected April 30 at the Fair- 
fax County courthouse, when a 
formal public. hearing will be held 
on the proposed county budget, 
was shown last night at a town 
public meeting in McLean on the 
same theme. 

About 100 citizens gathered in 
fhe Franklin Sherman school, and 
fired -questions at G. Wallace Car- 
per, chairman of the county su- 
pervisors; W. T. Woodson, County 
Superintendent of Schools, and 
R. M. Loughborough, executive 
secretary of the County Commis- 
sioners, with particular reference 
to the $4,919,245 school element 
of the county general budget. 
Also under fire was the matter of 
reassessment of property, in some 

instances doubled or tripled. Al- 
though the school tax element has 
been decreased from the present 
$2.65 to $2.56 for the coming year, 

most assessments have been 

raised. | 
Carper explained that many 

county properties had not been 

reassessed for a decade. It also 
was contended that the annual 

education cost per pupil in Fair- 
fax County is only $159.50, against 
a national average of $205,50. 

‘ Woodson reminded that the 
school element is 80 percent of 
the entire county budget, a ratio 
he said was appropriate. 

Meanwhile, the Federation of 
Fairfax County Civic Associa- 
tions not only increased the full 
budget as proposed by school of- 
ficials, but has called for addi- 
tional appropriations of $81,000. 

At its regular meeting in the 
Annandale School Thursday night, 
the federation approved the pro- 
posed school budget even though 
it would necessitate an increase 
in the school tax rate. Of the 19 
member associations represented 

- at the meeting, none opopsed the 
proposal but two. declined to 

vote. 
Added appropriations of $81,- 

000 were asked in a separate reso- 
lution, introduced by Charles 
Platt, chairman of the federa- 
tion’s school committee. He 
presented an analysis of school 
meeds which suggested that 
budget allowances for textbooks 
and teaching supplies be doubled; 

that the allowance for school 
health programs be quadrupled, 
and that funds for repair of 
buildings, upkeep of grounds and 
repair and maintenance of fur- 
niture and equipment be in- 
creased at least 50 percent. 

Platt’s resolution also suggested 
that the budget provide a “small 
beginning” toward support of 
cafeterias which rely solely 
on state and Federal aid. 

Federal Court 
Will Try Pilot 
In Crash Case 

The manslaughter case against 

the B-25 pilot whose abandoned 
plane crashed into a Morningside 

(Md.) home April 8, killing three 
persons, was transferred yester-/ 

day to United States District 
Court, Baltimore, from Prince 
Georges County. 

Federal officials took jurisdic- 
tion just before the pilot, Capt. 
Paul V. Chapman, was acheduled: 
for arraignment in Prince Georges 

Circuit Court on a three-count in- 
dictment. 

United States Attorney Bernard 
J. Flynn explained that the trans- 
fer was based on Federal law al- 
lowing persons under Federal 
jurisdiction to seek trial in Fed- 
eral courts when they are charged 
with law violations while in the 

performance of their duties. 
Flynn, who normally is the 

prosecutor in the Federal Court, 
said he would serve as defense 
counsel with State’s Attorney Car- 

lyle J. Lancaster’ of Prince 
Georges County, as prosecutor. 

He said the case probably 
would not be heard until June, 

Lie Sees Chance 

For Conciliation 
Nowjin Korea 

CAIRG, April 20 “.—Trygve 

Lie saiditonight he believes there 

is a better chance now for ne- 

gotiation and conciliation in Ko-| 

rea. 

The W. N. Secretary-General 

was asked if he thought Gen- 

eral MarArthur’s removal made 

chances better for getting a cease- 

fire. He lied: 

“T have repeatedly refused any 

coment about MacArthur and I 

still refuse. But as the situation 
now stands I think there is a bet- 

ter chance, a better opportunity 

than until now for negotiation and 

for conciliation.’ 
Lie is here for a three-day visit 

at the invitation of the Egyptian 

government and the Arab League. 

He said his tour of the Middle 

East had no political purpose. { 
“Korea is one of the main keys 

taht may open the door toward an 
easing of world tension today,” 
he said. “The United Nations 
wants a cease-fire in Korea. But 
aggresion by the forces from the 
north must be ended.” 

He said the United Nations 
would want to be sure the Korean 
peoples are guaranteed the right 
to establish a free united Korea 
under a freely elected govern- 
ment. 

Bus Line Settles 
Virginia Tax Claim 
RICHMOND, Va., April 20 (*. 

“The State and the Washington, 

Virginia and Maryland Coach Co. 

today agreed on a compromise 

settlement on some back’ taxes 

owed by the bus line. The State 

Corporation Commission issued 
an order accepting $8237.58 as 
full settlement in the matter. 

The bill settled the line’s ac- 
count for motor fuel taxes for 
travel on Federally constructed 
and maintained roads in the Ar- 
lington area. It covered 1948, 

Scorviana’ 
propete Court ema 
ry ia, Letters 

8: mith tate wot oe = a 
deceased. 

aieis against the deceased a 
by warned to ff the same, with 
ee he subscriber legally anes 

ber, on or be- 

DORE ae 
Wills for the trict # Columbia, 
Clerk of the Probate C “i 2 28, 

FRED Cc. GEIG Attorney, 
Sil Bond Bu ing 

eter nthe Dis ay gs Columbia, ho hold 

estate of H 
late of ithe District of Columbia, de- 
ceased. Aljl persons having claims 
canines the deceased are hereby 
warned to exhibit the same, with 
the vouchers thereof. legally authen- 

he eae 3 on or be- 
OND D OF OCTOBER. 

1951; BARR. they may by 
law be excluded irom all benetit of 
said estate. Given under its hand 
this 9th day of April. 1951. AMERI- 
CAN SECURITY & TR CO. By: 
A Ol D Assistant 
Trust Officer. Attest: (Beal. THE- 
DO Cc WELL. Register of 

Wills for the District of Columbia, 
Clerk of the Probate Cour t 91.98. 

"MILFORD HILLERSON, Attorney, 
204 H Street 

UNITED STATES 6S DISTRICT COURT 
for the District of Columbia. hold- 

ing Probate Court. No. 77234. Ad- 
ministration. This is to give notice 
that the subscriber. of the District 
of Columbia. has obtained from the 
Probate Court of the District of Co- 
lumbia. letters testamentary on the 
estate of Thomas H. Bladen. 
known as Thomas H. 
Thomes Hughston Bladen, 

District of Columbia. deceased. 
having claims age@inst 

th hereby warned to 
exhibit the same. with the vouchers 
theres, legally authenticated. to =e 
subscriber, on or 
DAY Rote 

Deputy Register of 
sectetet of Columbia, Clerk of the 
Probate Court. 14.21.28. 

BIDS AND PROPOSALS 6 

SEALED PROPOSALS FOR BID NO, 
B-2-2617-51 will be 

the moction, National 

SEALED PROPOSALS FOR BID NO. 
B-2-2464-51 will be received at 

the Procurement Section. National 
Bureau of Standards. Bidg. No. 52. 
Connecticut Ave. and Van Ness 8t. 

} . until 2:00 p. m., April 
1951. and then publicly opened, 
installation of piping and mechan- 
cal equipment in addition and ex- 
tension to Bide. No. 96 as described 
in the specifications and drawings 
which may be obtained from the 
Procurement Section. National Bu- 
reau of Standards. Apr.20.21 

BIDS AND PROPOSALS 6 

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE, 
Bureau of Public , Se April 16, 

1951. SEALED B be re- 
ceived at the office of pkey Division 

Public mt: 
ir- 

° c 
acing over East-West Highway and 

roaches. Length 0.152 mile. The 
approximate quantities 

rtant items are as sotlons; 
cu. yd. Excavation, 1.912 cu. 

rad. Cement Concrete. 310.700 Ib. Re- 
inforcing Steel and 191 cu. yd. Stone 
Masonry. Minimum wase rates 
Pave been fixed as required by law. 
For plans and specifications, a de- 
posit of $10.00 cash or 
aeck poss © United. to the Treas- 
urer ited States. i “ret be 

re — 

ision Engineer. 

AUCTION SALES 

| 1949 and the first nine months of 

Y_ GIVEN THAT 

1934 Ford 
BB18 

dr sedan. 

4124 
10318410. 
coupe, rus 
Plymouth 
PIO. 73372: ‘ : 
rusted out, DVT-15971DC: 1940 Hud- 

sedan, 2031814. 2031814: 

co pe. 
34521 33 Chev 4 
iCA06-42314 3694807: 1934 ‘Pirmou h 

, 2327498. PEI5 

THOS. J. OWEN & SON, Auctioneers 
435 Southern ding 

TRUSTEES’ SALE OF VALUABLE 
TW STORY a PE = s 
D G BEING WN AS 
PREMISES NO. Ay OMEADE 
STREET NORTHEAST. 

By virtue of a certain deed of 
trust ou feporaes. in Liber No. 
9206. Folio 328 et sea., of the land 
records of the Distrier "of Columbia. 

Seventy-one (5071) in the subdivisior 
made by Eastiand Gardens, Inc., o! 
Parts of the tracts of ane, online 

restriction line as shown on sai 

Sold subject to sa prior 
(bullding ‘aanpeiotien' deed of trust 
for approximately $10,000.00 further 

which will b 

abo 
. A deposit m3 $500.00 

reauired. Conveyancing. recording, 
at purchaser's cost. Adjust- 

ments ake as of date Of sale. Terms 
to be complied with within 30 days. 
otherwise “deposi v where ae and the 

ty may advert and re- 
sold at the discretion of the trustees. 

CHARLES 8S. BRO N, 

HUVER |. BROWN, 

BUSINESS SERVICE 9 

CAMERA REPAIRING 
Oisis 10TH BT. NW. PER ado 

Post Want 

Ads Pay 

SUSINESS SERVICE : 
—_—_——— 

Sao cai, ceasie aed tee, tant 
ter. exterior, painting. RA. Be 

Reenter norsk eened or no charue, Ral 
Rooter. RA. 8888, day or n 

FOR enrpenter work and plastering, 
cement finish. also specialize in 
building of recreation rooms; ded 
company. Call AD. 3970. 

FURNITURE repaired, refin. Work 
guaranteed. Cal ‘ 

MASONRY CONTR.; Bricklayine 
Coat brick block, chimney a 
firepiace const. Cement and eee 

-work. Ray's Auto Body Sh 
2710 26th st. ne. NO. 8953 

PAINTING, inteyior decorating my 
specialty, reas. rates. GE. 6316. 

PLASTERING 
Parca A SECIALTY 

WHITE MECHANICS Ml. 3824 

~ PORCH ENCLOSURES 
Let us make your porch into an 

extra rm. or den. For free eat. 
phone WI. 6086. 30 mos. to pay. 
CAPITOL CO CoO. 4819 Be- 
thesda ave., Bethesda. Md. 

SEPTIC TANKS 
dug and built: See VI. 2744. 

TREES topped. pruned and removed 
by Maryland eden: lowest possible 
Drices; | insured exp. JU. 7-5484. 

"UPHOLSTERING and repairing: re- 
fili cushions and cleaning. For 
estimate. call RA. 12. 

UPHOLSTERING and repairing done 
in <2 home; all worst guaranteed. 

LOST 10 
B. & COMMON stock certifcate 
vic. 1eth and H sts. nw. NO. 6146. 

LI. 7-4256 eves 

‘BIRD—Parakeet: green and yellow, 
male, metal band on right foot; re- 
ward. CH. 7500, Ext. 522, after 5. 

~ BONDSTONE SIDING _ 
is more beautiful than ever and can 
be applied over any surface. Your 
first cost is your last. The cos! is 
only a fraction of the dollar value 
added to your homes» For free esti- 
mates, Wl. 6086. ‘The Capitol Con- 
tracting Co., 46819 Beth@sda ave. 

thesda. 

BOXER. female. fawn colored, on 
April 18. in vicinity of Avondale, Md. 
Liberal reward. _ WA. 0723. 

‘DIAMOND PIN with several small 
diamonds. between Folger Library 
and Westchester Apts.. April 17. 
Sentimental! value. Reward. EM. , 0467 t. 

DOG. beagle. female, black, 
white. brown coliar. vic 
Bridge rd.. Langley, Va. EL. 

‘FOUNTAIN PEN, light green, nm. gold 
band gold ring in top; name en- 
graved, Piora T. Smith: vic. Consti- 
tution. pet 15th and 20th sts.j 
reward. | DI. 6317 

"KEYS on ‘on chain; midget size license 
No. N1871; D. Cc. tags "60. HO. 3455. 

KITTEN — Gray Persian, female, 
fluffy tail: vic. 4100 block Warner 

aS. Rensineten: reward. Call OL. 
583. 

PEARLS, bet. Quebec and Porter and 
Conn. nw... Tues, eve. Rew. _OR. ‘7437 

‘PIN—D —Diamonds ; d pearis, vic. wile 
lard Hotel or Re Shoppes, Sat. Re- 
ward. LA. 6- 

SOINTER. arews and white male, 
blind in one eye, strayed from 7120 
Wisc. ave.. Bethesda, Md. WI. 1529 

POINTER, male, white. with brown 
pots. in c. Wi. 92 n Niemann: in 

Chevy | Chase Ww 

~ PORCH “INCLOSURES — 
Let us make your porch into «a 

den or extra room. The cost is only 
a fraction of the dollar value added 
to your home Por free estimates. 
WI. 6086. The Capitol Lentrasine 
Co., 4819 Bethesda ave. Bethesda 

PurPy. brown, white chest, 4 white 
named ‘Stumpy’; reward: vic. 

32a ‘ana Northampton, EM. 1602 

‘UMBRELLA. red and blue silk, “alliz 
gator handle: on Mt. Pleasant trol- 
ley between 3-4:30 p. m. Thurs; re- 
ward Call OL. 4879 _. 

‘WRIST WATCH, gold. lady's, bet. 
Conn. ave. and Macomb st. and U 
st.. Thurs. Reward. WoO. 1606. 

“WRIST WATCH, lady's. round. gold. 
sec. hand, black silk cord. Finder 
please call co. 0800, Ext. 218. Rew'd. 

$50 REWARD for return of “female 
boxer. last seen April 12, Greentree 
rd.. th.: memecn recently shaved. 
Call OL. 3452 

PERSONALS iW 
A of a nds. men's 
and ladies’ work, by experienced 
person. NO. 2217. 

PATTERNS CUT TO ORDER. - style 
and fit guaranteed. LIVINGSTONE 
= ‘ADEMY. d floor, 1138 Conn. ave. 

, bet. L and | M. Phone ME. 9605. 
SMALL BAND cca — parties, 

ter 

MOTOR TRAVEL TIA 
DRIVING to Los Angeles Sunday will 
take one good driver. George Early, 
MI. 6048. 

FREE transportation Detroit to 
Seattle take family or friends, drive 
new . Write or wire Ace Trans- 
portation Co., Woodward ave., 
Detroit, Mich. 

INSTRUCTIONS 12 
CLARKE Drivin —- 7 lessons 
and road test. $25. DU. 6491. 

—_s- OOOO 

COLUMBIA Driving Bch Behl 7 D © armen 
and road test 

‘CONCERT Pianist- -composer. inter- 
national! reputation, advanced, 
coaching. limited ae of students. 
Call 8-10 p. m. OL. 6439 

‘LEARN TO DRIVE—Pall « course, course. $24. 
RITE-WAY, A! AD. 0908, Md., D. C., _ Va. 

~ ENGLISH FOR ADULTS — 
Reading. spelling. speech, vocabu- 

lary. grammar: improved reading. 
speed and comprehension. Learn 
spelling through pronunciation. 
INCREASE YOUR VOCABULARY 
Carefully planned intensive 

course in one of Washington's fin- 
est schools. Call WI. 0197 today for 

mplete information. 

HELP, MEN 13 

AERODYNAMICISTS 

Work on electronic ficht 
simulators Bome stability ex- 
perience destrable. Work en- 
volves determination of edqua- 
sions for electronic computers 
from aerodynamic character- 
istics of many types of aircraft. 

Excellent Opportunity for 
Advancement on Merit 

ERCO 
ENGINEERING & VA. tate, feet. 80 
Riverdale. Md WA 

IN VIEWS 8:30 3. 
MONDAY- SATURDAY 

ARCHITECTS (10) 
LONG JOB 

APPLY 
SHAPIRO, INC. 

__911 15th St. NW. ME. 1717 

~ AUTO MECHANICS _ 
Chrysier experience preferred. 
pay rates; clean, well equipped shop: 
lenty of work. cen oF see Mr. Cat- 
in. Service Manag 
PRAZIER- CLARK ‘MOTOR co 

Falls Church. Va PA 4011 

AUTO 
MECHANIC 

We have an excellent op 

portunity for an Experienced 

Auto Mechanic. 50-50 basis 
with $55 per week guarantee. 
Vacation with pay, group hos- 

pitalization, sick leave and 

employment benefits. Perma- 

nent employment te _ right 

man, 

SEE MR. DOWNING 
SERVICE MANAGER 

SELLERS SALES 
&. SERVICE 

DeSoto & Plymouth, Riverdale, Md. 

AUTO MECHANIC 

TUNE-UP MAN 

BODY & FENDER MAN 

Vacations and holidays with pay 

Insurance benefits 

MAYFLOWER MOTORS 

1128 158th Street 

See Mn. Morris 

Happily Ever After 

Lined up for the cinema, 
We know that inside 

Are 500 seats or more— 

Each one occupied! 

JAMES E. O’BRYON 

HELP, MEN 15 

AUTO PARTS MAN 
Opportunity for man, experi- 

enced in G. M. parts counter work. 

APPLY IN PERSON 
SEE MR. LORD 

Addison Chevrolet 
14TH & FLORIDA N.W. 

AUTO MECHANIC 
We have an opening for 

an experienced 
chanic Plenty . 
splendid opportunity for the 
right man. 

SEE MR. LINK 

Addison Chevrolet 
Sales Inc. 

l4th and Florida Ave. N.W. 

ATTENTION, young men over 271 
wanted for day and night messen- 
ger work. Bicycles required. Apply 
Western Union, 708 léth st ow 

DESIGNERS 
STRUCTURAL STEEL 

CONCRETE 
URAL 

STEAM POWER PIPING 
ELECTRICAL POWER 

Pive years’ actual design experi- 
ence required on large steam power 
or heavy industrial pilents. 

UNITED ENGINEERS & 
CONSTRUCTION, INC. 
1401 ARCH ST.. PHILA. 5, PA. 

LOCUST 4-1800. 

~~ DRIVERS WANTED 
for Diamond Cabs. New and used 
cars avail. Reas. rental rates. 
Must have identification card. 
Apply Diamond lot. 101 M st. 

__he. See MELVIN HERRIMAN. 
a wee — — 

"RARBER. first class. for Pri. and 
Sat.; $25 plus commission good 
sober man: steady if suitable. 2615 
14th st. nw 

BARBER wanted. steady job. 8623 
Colesville rd.. Silver Spring, Md. _ 
‘BA ARBER wanted. sood working con- 
ditions. Apply People Barber Bhop, 
Manassas. Va. 2-W. 

‘BARBER—Full < or part time. Hotel 
Washington Barber Shop 

BARBER—No license required 
tional Airport Barber Shop. For in- 
formation. call EX. 4595 after 8 Dp. m. 

BARBER. -Must be good or “do not 
apply. Short hours. 5-day week, 
good pay; license not necessary. 
Call LU. _*-fes 

BARBER needed: first o class and 
Teliable 631 Kennedy st. 

BARBER—For Saturday ne ~ Sun- 
Gay. 5504 3 

Seosee ete cmplopaeat . $65 
week guarantee, can earn much more, 
nour 8 to 6: 9735 

ARBER for mabuadan $1.25 | hair- 
‘ents 1703 _ R st. nw. DE. 9788 
“BARBER—Sober. first class. stead? 
for right man; $65 guarantee: 70% 
_over $90. 4010 Minnesota ave. ne. 

BARBER wanted. must be reliable. 
weld win’ s Barber Shop, U. &. 1 Hwy. 
' mi. south of Alexandria 

RBOOTBLACK, for downtown barber 
op. Apply 1743 Penna. ave. nw. 

BRICKLAYERS—Report wi toola, 
ready tor work. 234 and nsing- 
ton sts.. N Arlington 

CARPENTERS. first-class mocbenics 
only. apply 5615 Warwick pi.. 6om- 
erset. 3 bikes. north of D. C line on 
Wisconsin ave., left at Dorsett. 

CAR WASHER 

COLORED MAN 

MUST HAVE 

D. C. DRIVER'S PERMIT 

APPLY MR. KING 

CHAMBERS GARAGE 
904 Barry Place N.W., DU. 2570. 

CASHIER 
with Knowledge of typing. TExcel- 
lent opportunity to learn automobi! 
insurance business win laree For 

aler. See Mr. rtler 

Cherner Motor Co. 
1781 FLORIDA AVE. N.W. 

CIVIL ENGINEER 
Graduate or schooling plus expe- 

rience. Apply by phoning 

ME, 4289, MR. ABRAMS, 
10 A. M. TO S P. M. 

mer, MEn 

ENGINEERS 
$RD AND STH CLASS 

Por new 
completely air 

availa 
OR. 8 
interviewed. Brine 

485-unit elevator type 
-conditioned apartment 

building. l- yon a 

of experience and qualifications. 

‘ 

Electronic 

Technician. 

For work on research 

and development proi- 

ecis, involving uncon- 

ventional electronic cir- 

cuits and electro-mechan- 

ical devices. Experience 

preferred but not essen- 

tial. Salary commensurate 

with training and experi- 

encee 

FOR INTERVIEW APPT. CALL 

OT. 8938 

Engineering 
Research 

Associates, Inc. 
S07 18TH ST., 

SO. ARLINGTON, VA. 

“ELEVATOR OPERATOR — 
Day: colored; relieve switchboard; 

$115 mo. _ 1954 Columbia rd. nw. 
———_— 

~~ FREIGHT SOLICITOR 
Motor Carrier operating in the 

Middle West and 
for a Washington 
Must be experienced an 

South is looking 
representative. 

d able to 
pees complete informa- 

reference. 
Post. 

rience and 

JANITOR 
Por 80 new units; Arlington; 

ary $125 mo. and 
present local references. 

3-rm. apt.. must 
Reply Box 

M-676. Washington f Post. 

“ LINOTYPE OPERATOR _ 
Amity Rubber Stamp Co., 1127 

Sth: sa. nw. 

MANAGE 
tween 26- 
ing store. 

want young man. be- 
r house furnis ishe 

MECHANIC 
Pirst-class farm tractor and equip- 

ment: also one for lawn mower and 
garden tractor: exp. 5'o-day week; 
$69.75: time and half for overtime: 
paid vacation. holidays. hospitaliza- 
Fon. etc. See Phil Moore Maloney’s, 
Inc.. 8126 Georgia Ave. 

Spring, Md. 

Silver 

MECHANIC 
AIRCRAFT 

censed. _ 
Call all ST. 4 486 

& ENGINE 
opportunity. 

NAVAL PERSONNEL 
OVER 45 YRS. OF AGE 
Wanted for small heating plant: 

able to do light maintenance work 
Reply giving ase. 
employment. Box 

rating held, last 
457, Wasb. Post. 

PAINTERS—Only ist class mechanics 
need apply; 
Call after l 1 p. m. 

PAINTERS wa nted: $i4 

all-year-round work. 

Sat... BA A 
per day: 

steady work. Whitehall Beonee. cor- 
ner of Bradley bivd. and Wilson lane, 
Bethesda. Ma 

REAL ESTATE SALESMEN 
Immediate opening with 

one of the oldest and best 
known real astate and insur- 
ance firms in Alexandria for 
2? salesmen with real estate 
experience. Virginia license 
and car Please call Leland 
D. Breckenridge. bie peal 

OLDEN Estate 
Cc 200, ft. N AL. 
and weekends. call TE. 3775. 

REAL ESTATE SALESMAN 
An old established Lge mag ofwe 

has immediate opening for full- 
time men that have some -& RK. 
of Virginia properties. If inter- 
ested. call Mr Leeeen for appoint~- 
ment. _ Gh. 4312 

——, © 

REAL ESTATE SALESMEN 
$5,000 GUARANTEED 

Pius commissions: if you have the 
necessary qualifications we require of 
our salesmen. Your income will be 
directly prevessrenes to your efforts 
and ability. with proven en 
sales records pa! interviewed. Al 
interviews strictly confidential. Ca 
Mr. Walters, OW. 5200. 

SALESMAN 
Appliance & TV Salesmen 

—FOR— 

Outside 

with new, 

partment store. 

—Excellent 

Selling 

fast-growing de- 

working 
conditions 

—Must have car 

—Highest commissions 

paid 

—Direct store leads 

SHIRLINGTON 
CO-OP DEPT. STORE 

ARLINGTON, VA. 

OV. 5401. Mr. Taylor 

BUS OPERATORS 

2h Pe ee ae 

— Age 23 to 40: 
— Paid while training 
— Weekly salary guaranteed 
— S-day week 
— Paid vacations 
— Hospitalization 
— Pension plan 
— All year employment 

APPLY 

WASH. VA. & MD. COACH CO. 
707 NORTH RANDOLPH STREET 

ARLINGTON, VIRGINIA 
GLebe 4000 

TV INSTALLATION MEN 
Experienced young man, 21-25 years of age, 

D. C. permit essential, liberal company benefits. 

See Mr. Brown 
4-8 p. m. Saturday 

MUNTZ TV 
516 8TH ST. S. E. 

MUNTZ TV 

Opportunities for TV technicians in rapidly expanding na- 

tional organization. Salary commensurate with experience, 

Company benefits include paid vacation, hospitalization, ‘etc. 

Car essential, 

SEE MR. MULLER 
516 8TH ST. S.E 

MELPr, MEM 3 

We have a permanent position in 
department for a man 
and 40 years of age 

This is an excellent gg be reg 
advancement. Apply Mond 

ELITE LAUNDRY 
2119 14th . Bt. N.W. foe ae ee 

"‘BALESMEN— Only MacArthur dis- 
pinay picture. 14x20 all stores. chains, 

o-day segs -up. Estelle Press, 
1616 K 8t. N.W 

SALESMAN 
XPE CED 

Accurate Metal Weatherstrip and 
Insulation Co., 4209 9th st. nw. TA. 
6719. 

SALESMAN 
Experienced men's Sermisssnee and 

sportswear: fine mm = ; Conn. 
ave. section: start $55: references. 

WASHINGTON. POST 
“Service Station Attendant 

Must be experienced. Good salary. 
Also part-time yarene: 

WOODLAWN SERVICE 
4626 No. Washington Bivd., Arl.. Va. 

‘Service Station Attendant 
Need assistant manager (white). 

experienced; local references: good 
pay with commission. 
HUMPHREY'S TEXACO SERVICE 

2001 BLADENSBURG RD. N.E. 
ee —— + 2 

SERVICE STATION _ 
SHIFT MANAGER 

Experienced, D. C. references. 
$60 per week and commission. 

WILLOUGHBY'S ESSO 
re Wisconsin _ Ave. _ NW. 

SHIPPING CLERK 
Wanted by Steel Pabricator and 

Building materials dealer. Must be 
high. school graduate and know the 
metropolitan area. 

APPLY 

Rosslyn Steel & Cement Co. 
3031 K ST. N.W. 

SHIPPING CLERK—Special deliv- 
ery driver (white). h 
to figure. write 
four-speed, 1',- 
honest. reliable and sober and have 
reference. Bettar Ice Cream Co., 
4217 Biadensbure ra. 

SPOTTER 
wools. for small dry cleaning 

Diant: sood salary. steady work 

211 NEW YORK AVE. N.W. 
SPANISH - ENGLISH stenographer, 
public relations. Very interesting, 
$8250. Adams Empl. Agcy. 204 Colo- 
rado Bidg.. 14th & G nw.. RE. 3938. 

TEACHERS—Use Adams Teachers 
Agency, Colorado Bidg., 14th and G. 

TV Servicemen 
Must be experienced. or recent TV 

achoo!l graduate, drivers license . 
piy Sidray TV. 1111 7th St.. 
AD. 0668 

USHERS 
(White). to work part time. after- 

noons and evenings. Students vet- 
frans. Government employes pre- 
ferred. 

Apply 

THE PLAYHOUSE 
727 15th St. N.W., . 6 to 7 Dd m. 

WORKING MEN wanted to travel 
with Hunt Bros. Circus. Apply FPri- 
day or Saturday at Fletchers Field. 
Bladensburg. Md. Monday. Col- 
lege Park, Md 

YOUNG MAN 
To work around wholesale store 

and deliver orders. Must have refer- 

"S$. LACHMAN & SONS 
6321 Blair Rd. N Ww. TA. 6445 

RELIEF MAN 
COLORED. FOR APT. HOUSE 

WORK. APPLY ene MGR.., 
2141 EYE ST. NW 

YOUNG MAN 
_AMBITIOUS, RECENT HIGH 
CHOOL GRAD. OR NIGHT 
COLLEGE STUDENT TO AS- 
SIST WITH GEN. WORK IN 
WASH. OFFICE OF NATION- 
ALLY KNOWN FIRM OP 
BUSINESS CONSULTANT. RE. 
3240 BEFORE 1 P. M., SAT. 

YOUNG MAN 

—FOR— 

CLERICAL POSITION 

STEADY, 5-DAY WEEK 
Excellent working conditions 

APPLY 

BEST & CO. 
4433 Conn. Ave. N.W. 

YOUNG MAN 
Bxcellent opportunity to jearn and 

edvance finance business with 
local branch of national organization. 
1 be between the ages 21-30. 

"UNIVERSAL CLT. 
100 So. Patrick — Alexandria. Va. 

WOODWARD 

& 

LOTHROP 

—HAS— 

IMMEDIATE 

VACANCIES 

—FOR— 

Stockkeepers 

Checkers 

APPLY 

EMPLOYMENT OFC, 

MAIN BLDG., 9th FLR. 

9:30 TO 6 DAILY 

VALET DE QuAMBES. must have 
exper. high class; good refs.; room, 
board and excellent wases. CO. 
4940, for appointment. 

— Experi- 
full time, 

Apply mer.'s office, 

HELP, WOMEN 16 

8-hour day. 

ALEXANDRIA real estate firm de 
sires full or part-time owewemen. 
Call OV. 3393 or KI. 8-574 

AUTO TITLE CLERK 
with bookkeeping knowledge pre- 
ferred; excellent salary and working 
conditions for an alert, aggressive 
young woman who has some experi- 
ence in the office of an auto dealer 
or finance company and can assume 
responsibility. Write Box M-666, 
Washington Post, for interview. 

BOOKKEEPER, ASST., 
COMMERCIAL 

lenced in ee. Big 
andling purchase orders. Must 

e rman 

ae THE WASHING LONPUST ” 
Saturday, April 21, 1951 5B 

HELP, WOMEN 16 
RRR ER A RES 

ogy iggy ta wk., constr. Asst. 
rag Alex., wk. BOYD'S, cor. 

th and G sts. nw. NA. 2340. 

BOO 
Some experience, 5-day week. 

Hare Brothers, Mt. Rainier. Cail 
WI. 1082 for interview. 

AL 
710 i4th N.W. _Rm 

ee ee ee ~—-+- 

BKKPRS.—SECYS.—STENOS. 
LEN -O’BRIEN tm 406. REY 7286 

BKKPRS -—STENOS. 
PIELDS AGEN 

720, Kass Bidg., 
Re 
Til 14th St. N.W. 

BOOKKEEPING 
MACHINE 

OPERATORS 

Permanent position for 
diligent, ambitious girls. 
Experience with Bur- 
roughs machine — helpful 

but not essential. Must be 
typist. Will train prop- 
erly qualified applicants. 

o-day, 40-hour week. Ex- 

cellent opportunity. 

Call ST. 0050 
Miss Wittstatt, for appt. 

NOLAND CO., INC. 
136 K. St. NE. 

AIRLINE apees control clerk. young 
no exp. ne $200. POTOMAC 
aL ake aacy.. 911 King st., Alex. 

CASHIER 
Experience in retail cashiering nec- 

essary. Opening at Brightwood 
Branch. Permanent position: com- 
Pany benefits. Phone AT. 1400 for 
apes...a8 Hechinger Co., 15th and H 
5s 

CASHIER (WHITE) 
10 to 2 a. m.; Sun. off. Colony 

Rest.. ST. 8135 

CASHIER 
Experienced. Fast. capable. for 

busy package off-sale liquor store. 
Sees permanent. Hours: 10 «a. m. 

stoveneee required. 

CLARK’ S 
705 lé4th St. N.W. 

CLERK 
With inowiedse of PBX switch- 

board. MI 

CLERK. TYPIST 
General office work: pleasant 

working conditions; good Day. TA. 

CLERK-TYPISTS 
For furniture store; good salary, 

Permanent position. Apoly P. J. 
‘EE FURNITURE CO.. 745 ‘th 

at. aw. 

CLERK-TYPIST 
Por one of Washington's finest 

furniture stores. Good starting 
salary, pleasant working condi- 
tions together with company 
benefits. Wonderful opportunity 
for party willing to work. 

Apply to Mr. Blankenship 

HOUSE & HERMANN 
FURNITURE STORE 

7th and Eye Sts. N:W., 

~ CLERK-TYPIST 
Mitet be experienced in operation 

of adding machine and have know!- 
edge of figures. Starting salary will 
depend upon aualifications and pre- 
vious experience. Permanent posi- 
tion: opportunity for advancenent: 
five-day week. CALL MR. BUCK- 
ee NA. 8100, FOR INTER- 

DESK CLERK and switchboard oper- 
ator for apt. house, day shift. See 
Mrs. Petty, 1515 Ogden st. nw. TU. 

Hostess 
Waitresses 
FOUNTAIN DISPENSERS 

AT ONCE! 

PERSONNEL OFFICE 

Army and Air Force 

Exchange Service 
Administration Bidg.. South Area, 

Fort Myer (Arlington Parms) 
Phone OW. 9400. Ext. 80 

Luncheon Department 

S. A. REEVES 
1209 F ST. N.W. 

PHONE 

NA. 4200 

To Place Your 

Classified Ad In 

The Washington Post 

HELP, WOMEN 16 

CLERK-TYPIST 
Youne lady, some shorthand. 

for permanent position in office 
of large motion picture organ- 
ization. Soenenras location; 
S-day week 

SEE MR. SHAFTEL 
7TH FLOOR 

WARNER BUILDING 
13th & E Sts. N. W. 

COUNTER GIRLS 
Good salary. meals. uniforms, plus 

bonus. Excellent working conditions. 
PLY IN PERSON 

KITCHETERIA 

HARRINGTON HOTEL 
lith & E Ss. N.W. 

INFORMATION 

RECEPTIONISTS 

20 TO 30 YEARS 
Attractive high school 

graduates. Some college 

or receptionist experience 

necessary. Pleasant air 

conditioned office. Excel- 

lent opportunities, perma- 

nent positions, S-day 40- 

hour week, paid vaca- 

tions, sick leave and 

holidays, 

benofits. 

PHONE RE. 2831 

hospitalization 

MULTILITH OPERATOR 

Permanent job with national 
organization. Experienced 
Starting salary commensurate 
with ability. Downtown. air- 
conditioned office: hospitaliza- 
—_ and other company bene- 

t 

CONTACT MR. JONES 

Dunn & Bradstreet, Inc. 
— 

Room 323. Washington Bidg. 
ISTH AND H STS. N.W 

PBX OPERATOR 
2-POSITION BOARD 

White: must be enpecsenees. Call 
MI. 5890 before 4 p. 

Bethesda, Md. 

PBX OPERATOR 
Some typing.5-day week, $145 per 

meg me with meals, or $120 plus room 
an 

SUBURBAN HOSPITAL 
OL. 6700. 

REGISTERED NURSE 
To work in medical center at Falls 

Church, Va.. from 5 to 9:30. Mature 
monty ‘pref. must have own trans. 
Phone FA. 3040 bet. 12 and 3 p. m. 

SALESGIRLS 
EXPERIENCE NOT NECESSARY 

F. W. Woolworth Co. 
7207 WISCONSIN AVE. 

BETHESDA, MD. 

SEAMSTRESS 
(white) experienced on slip covers 
and draperies, permanent. Good sal- 
ary. J. J. Schleifer, 3514 Conn. ave. 
nw. OR. 4457. 

SECRETARY to radio network at- 
torney-executive. ME. 3200, Ext. 243. 

ELECT POSITIONS 
ANNETTE D. TATELMAN 

233 Weogward Bid Bldg. S. (sth & & H NW.) 

peggy BKEPRS. 
Belect Positions “Highest Salaries. 
ATLAS AGCY., . AVE. NW. 1420 N. 

SECRETARIES, S-day week, to $4000 
ABB PERSO! 

710 14th St. N.W., Rm. 300. ST. 0190 

SECRETARY 
offices, typing end 
Tmanent Pm. Com = 

ed D. C. pany 
Phone AT. 1400 ag app 
er Co., 15th and H sts. ne. 

YOUNG LADY 
—FOR— 

CLERICAL WORK 
UNDER 25 

GOOD SALARY AND COMPANY BENEFITS 
5-DAY, 37%-HOUR WEEK 

GOOD WORKING CONDITIONS 
OPPORTUNITY FOR ADVANCEMENT 

CALL ST. 8088, EXT. 38 

COMPTOMETER OPERATOR 
S-DAY, 37%2-HOUR WEEK 

PLEASANT WORKING CONDITIONS 

PAID VACATIONS AND OTHER BENEFITS 

SALARY COMMENSURATE WITH ABILITY 

WESTERN ELECTRIC CoO., INC. 
1111 NORTH CAPITOL ST. 

A CAREER 
—WITH— 

A FUTURE FOR YOU 
+ 

Are you a high school graduate with initiative, tact, per 

sonality, intelligence and good judgment? Here are unusual 

opportunities for the right girls in public contact work. Good 

salary, requiar increases, 5-day week, interesting, responsible 

work. Pensions, sick benefits, other advantages. Cheerful, 

friendly atmosphere. Many chances to advance. Let us te!! 

you more about it today. 

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE 
729 13TH ST N.W. 

OPEN 8:30 AM. TO 5 P.M. MONDAY-FRIDAY 
9 A. M. to 1 P. M. Saturday 

THE CHESAPEAKE & POTOMAC 
TELEPHONE Co. 

CONTINUED QN FOLLOWING PAGE 













Her Arrest Starts 

Pickets’ Protest 

Associated Press WIREPHOTLO 

MISS LILLIAN YADON 

| 
THE WASHINGTON POST 

Saturday, April 21, 11B, , 1951 Guns, Tension 
‘Mark Danville 
Mills Strike 

DANVILLE, Va., April 20 (*).— 

Homes of Noel Myers and Oscar 

/'Gammon in Pittsylvania County, 

'Dan River Mills workers, were 

“shot up” early this morning and 

25 rifle bullet holes were found 

‘in Gammon’s car outside his 
| house. 

“Private Eye’ Denies Striking 
Womau During Search Visit 
An Alexandria woman testified 

in Alexandria Police Court yester- 

day that she was “roughed up” 

by Perry Bonner, veteran private 

detective, when he came to her 

home March 27 in quest of divorce 
evidence. 

The attractive complainant, Mrs. 

Erna Embrey, wife of an automo- 

Then, she said, Mrs. 
searched all the rooms in the. 
apartment in quest for possessions 

of her husband, 
by Bonner “you can go anywhere | 

you want in this apartment. 
Her story was seconded by Mur- | 

, ray, who said he was reading a 
bile salesman, said the detective |  ewspaper in the living room 

forced his way into her apartment | en-| 
at 805 S. Pitt st., after first knock- —s gf gene Bog ee Prat | 

A funeral wreath was found/|ing at the door and posing as a 

on the door of another worker's | florist’s agent delivering a potted 

home. It bore a note saying the | plant. | verely.” 

house would be burned unless the | Bonner, who is charged with as- | pieeee tao cen a Se eee, 

“either accidentally, or on pur- 

| Pose, kicked Mrs. Embrey se- 

| warned her she ‘ 

husband there, to apply for a war-|ing by Mrs. Embrey’s counsel, 

rant later. 
“T never went near her,” he 

grabbed her by the shoulders,| shouted, in response to question- 
shoved her aside and kicked her. | ing atout the alleged assault. He 

Murray | insisted Mrs, Murray preceded 
‘him into the apartment and said 

after being told | 8 wasn't sure whether he 

second or third.” 

When Mrs. Murray began to 

was 

| search the apartment, Bonner said, | 
‘he tried to dissuade her and 

‘had no right to 
touch anything there.” | 

Bonner said he had been en- 

gaged by Mrs. Murray’ last Sep- 

tember to investigate “the conduct 

of her husband.” Under question- 

_man stopped working at the struck | sayit and battery on Mrs. Embrey, | on the witness stand, flatly denied 
plant, which normally employs | disorderly conduct and doing busi-| assaulting Mrs. Embrey. He ad- 
12,000 persons, ‘ness without a license, took the| mitted he nad not obtained a 
: Two sticks of dynamite were | witness stand later and denied her | search warrant to enter the apart- | 
found yesterday on the property | aijegations. After four hours of ment, but said Mrs. Murray had 
of two other workers. The fuse | testimony, Judge John P. Strauss been advised by police to go to the 
on one fizzled out, while the other, | continued the case until May 4. | apartment and, if she found her 

found mear the home of King Mrs. Embrey said Bonner came 

The Disc Shop 
coronal thrown away before fr ‘to her home, accompanied by a 

iclient, Mrs. { Meanwhile, the striking Textile | Clem, Mrs. Thomas Hyattsville, | 
Workers Union of America awrag whose husband was a guest in the | | 
proposed to end the 20-day walk-| riibrey home at the time, and | 
out by submitting all issues t0| three other “witnesses.” 
arbitration. A management spokes-| 
/man rejected the offer, saying a| en she answered the door, 

| QUALITY — FAIR PRICES! 

McVICAR 
TELEVISION 
LABORATORIES 

|24 HOUR SERVICE| | 
| DAILY & SUNDAY}| 

We offer SINCERITY— 

1406 P ST. N.W. 
NO. 3859 RE. 1561 

M E 
statement would be forthcoming. | rs. Embrey testified, Bonner | 

— 

TV REPAIRS 
IN YOUR HOME—ALL MAKES 

$3.00 Plus Parts 

SIDRAY TELEVISION 
1111 7th Street N.W. 

AD, 0668 

| The TWUA, with 7400 members 

among the plant's employes, struck | 

April 1 when contract talks broke | 
down. 

Miss Lillian Yadon, a CIO union 

worker from Louisville, Ky., was. 
arrested on charges of using abu-| 

: sive language against a nonstriker. 

Long Playing Records 
TODAY—2 P.M. 

Girl of the Golden West 
By Puccini 

The comely, red-haired woman. 

was released on $50 bond for a) 

hearing May 8 as fellow union | 
‘members stood outside the police 

station chanting, “We want Lil. 
We shall not be moved.” 

ee eee 

joeerooooooooooos 

MARLOW’S 
FAMOUS READING 

ANTHRACITE 

Station WGMS 570 AM 103.5 FM 

Whe Dise — 
4 1423 Connecticut Ave. N.W. 

eee 
DU. 1353) 

en : 

Tune in a 
new western! 

U. of Tennessee 

Overruled in Ban 

On Four Negroes 
KNOXVILLE, Tenn., April 20, 

(?)\.—The University of Tennessee Marlow ‘must admit Negroes to its grad- 

‘Maryland are making “continuing 

progress” toward better jail con- 
. ditions, but many States have “in- | 

Frees Two in sanitary”’ and “demoralizing” | 

- 

Gamin Case torney General, Director James | 
| V. Bennett acknowledged that | 

: ———— some of the 675 jails in 37 States 
Two men who unwittingly made |i™sPected by his staff have im-| 

in the jails... a variety of ages 
cee wares Bate agein yesterday and types of inmates herded to- | 

They are Earl H. McDonald, 42, gether in idleness and in sur- 

of 3801 10th st. nw., and Joseph F. |Toundings which are generally in- 

ported. 
umph, they appeared on their way a “ 
to freedom from a new gaming | Not “Revolutionized 
charge. Bennett noted that the Ameri-| 

McDonald, Washington and five |can prison system “has by no. 

police raided a dwelling at 3034. the steel cell, and the armed- 
Park pl. nw. The defendants asked guard tower, he said. Politics 

to get back all evidence seized by | still plays its capricious role in 
police including numbers slips | prison administration,” he stated. 

warrant based largely on state-|the one at the National Training 
ments of an unnamed informant School for Boys here, “continued 
that the defendants were gam-ito improve.” | 

might suffer“grave bodily harm” | 
and because his usefulness to. letic and special events programs 

them would be ended. in which youth participate on a 
After legal argument by the de- | ‘nonsegregated basis. The school 

the warrant insufficient since the | “onal education. | 
affidavit supporting it did not con-| Bennett said the average daily | 
tain. “facts” showing criminal ac-|P™soner population in Federal: 
tivity by the defendants. The | institutions in 1950 was 17,632, 

enough to start an investigation | mate for custody, care and 
but not to get a’ warrant. treatment of prisoners, and main- 

Washington and McDonald were | tenance and operation of institu- 
convicted of gaming in 1947. But | tions exclusive of personnel serv- 

the ground police in trespassing | B ] T 

to peek through a transom were W asted F lue Dust | ott e osser 
gathering evidence for the case . . | . 
illegally. And Pickle Liquor Sentenced in 

Grieve Scientists : Acsault Case 
BALTIMORE, April 20 (».—/" fi 

ported yesterday that Virginia and 

*F > Me acts’ Lack 

In his annual report to the At-| 

peeking” gaming case in the Su- “We still all too frequently find | 

ne. As a result of their latest tri- Other tham demoralizing,” he re- 

race-horse betting charges after | Emphasis is still on the wall, 

Police made the raid on a search | programs for juveniles, including 

name the informant because he eR as ‘atime otis 

Judge Alexander Holtzoff ruled | ‘rollment in classes for correc- 

unnamed “informant” were|, [D¢ average daily cost per 

“We want Lil...” 

versed by the Supreme Court on 'P ared to $.998 in 1949. 

Truck Drivers 

uate and law schools, Federal 

Judge Robert L. Taylor ruled to- 

day. 
Taylor held that, under recent 

United States Supreme Court de- 

Coal Company. 
B11 E St. NW. NA. O31 

tt eoeoeeoeseee £SSSSSS 

wild Bill 
cisions, four Knoxville Negroes 
are entitled to be admftted to the 
‘schools to which they have ap- 
‘plied for admission.” He agreed 

‘ 

> 

93 Years of Faithful 
Efficient Service 

Warrant. Illegal i The Federal Prison Bureau re- 

prisons. es 

legal history in the 1948 “transom proved conditions. 

Washington, 54, of 1266 Morse st. |5@™tary and which cannot be 

others were indicted on lottery | means been revolutionized.” 

and money. The report said that institutional 

blers. Police said they could not ‘Programs Citea 

fense attorney, Myron Ehrlich, |!S one of three with heavy en- 

judge said the statements of the |UP_1-8 percent from 1949. 

in 1948, the conviction: was re- | ices, was $.975 in 1950 as com- 

Concrete-Mixer 

Ben Franklin, who admonished | A man whe threw just about they had been denied their rights 

Win Pay Raise 
Three hundred concrete-mixer 

truck drivers yesterday won a 10- | 

@ents-an-hour pay raise, retroac- | 
tive to March 15, as result of a 
new contract signed by Local 639, 

AFL Teamsters Union, with the 
) area’s major suppliers. 

The new contract, according to 
Charles Bell, executive business 

agent for the union, will run two 

years, to May 1953, and will pro- 
vide an extra 5 cents an hour in 

May 1952. 
The additional 5 cents, along 

with an employer-financed health 

plan will become effective if per- 

Board. The 10 cents-an-hour in- 
crease raises wages of the driver 

to $1.60 an hour. 

Russia Demands 

Revision of U.N. 

Rights Covenant 
GENEVA, April 20 (#).—The 

Soviet Union demanded today that 

half the articles of the proposed 
United Nations Covenant on Hu-. 

man Rights be eliminated because 

they constituted “an interference | 

in the sovereign rights of United 

Nations member states.” 

Soviet Delegate P. D. Morosov 

proposed to the Human Rights 
. Commission of the United Nations 

that 22 articles be struck out of 

the “4§-article draft covenant. 
These articles deal with the im- 
plementation of the rights granted 

by the covenant and provide for 
the establishment of a Human 

Rights Committee which could re- 
ceive petitions against alleged in- 

fringements of the covenant. 
Morosov’s proposal is to be dis- 

cussed during the commission's 

current session, but is regarded as 

highly unlikely to obtain majority 
approval, 

‘men—D. F. Othmer, M.D. Weiss 

provide alcohol, yeast, vinegar and 

mitted by the Wage Stabilization | 

)Maid i in 35 Hotels 

i 

“Waste not, want not.” would everything except the kitchen sink 

ee wr eageM may — at his victim got six months to four 
rooklyn olytechnic | , : Keke 

Institute read their paper on “The ‘years in jail for the multi-weapon 

Utilization of Pollutive Wastes in. #5Sault. 
‘the Process Industries” here yes- Sentenced by Judge Burnita S. 

_terday before the American So-| Matthews of District Court was 

ciety of Mechanical Engineers. (George W. Ross, 31, of 1731 12th 
Among other economies. the st. nw. According to the indict- 

ment, Ross, during an argument 

recently, hit restaurant manager 

James Staful, 1401 llth new., with 

two whisky bottle, two pots of 

coffee and a ccse of glass bottles. 

Staful suffered burns and cuts 

requiring 25 stitches. 
James J. Carter, 32, of 19 D st. 

se.. received 20 months to five 

years prison for assault with in- 

tent to commit carnal knowledge 
with his 12-year-old stepdaughter. 

Judge Alexander Holtzoff declined 
\to show mercy despite Carter's 

| good prison record. 
| Richard W. Spady, 22, of Port- 
land, Oreg., who pleaded guilty of 
simple assault in the attempted 

Accused of Theft 
‘robbery of a night manager of the 

Of $350, 000 Gems _Thomas Circle Hotel, received a 
NEW YORK, April 20 (#).—A | one year sentence. 

$31-a-week chambermaid arrested | Charles Parker, 
today by detectives who said she lumbia st. nw., 
Stole $350,000 to $400,000 worth 

of jewels from guests in 35 hotels. 

Mrs. Julia Arbotofsky, 44, of 

Brooklyn, was accused of rifling 

the rooms over a period of two 

and a half years. She was charged 
with grand larceny and held in 
$2500 bail. 

Police said she admitted the 
thefts and that they found $30,000 © photographic equipment. 
worth of jewelry and 233 pawn | William F. O'Connell, 44, of 

tickets in her apartment. | Lawrence, Mass., received a one to 

and R. S. Aries—reminded that 

the chemical “ferron” used in 

making iron oxide products for 
the building industry can be proc- 
essed from pickle liquor: that left- 
overs from wine manufacture can 

fatten cattle; that pear waste will 

Syrup; that even steel mill flue 

dust can be collected and smelted 
into pig iron. 

23, of 1539 Co- | 
received 15 to 45) 

months prison and Francis Earle, 
19, of 1726 15th st. nw.., 

six to 18 months prison for snatch- | 
ing a billfold containing $1. 

Allan Petrov, 45, of 4815 4th st. 

nw., received six months to three 
years for conducting a mail-fraud 
scheme by which he promised to 

get customers a large discount 

get jobs in one hotel after an- | 
other without ever mentioning in 

her applications that she had been 

soldier slept in a hotel room. 

received | 

emplpyed in a hotel before. She Washington Letter 
had worked in such well-known 

hotels as the Waldorf-Astoria, Exhibited After 
New Yorker, Essex House, Bilt- 

more, Commodore, Roosevelt, St. MacArthur Visit 
Regis, Vanderbilt, Pierre, Sherry- | 

‘| Netherland and Ten Park Avenue.| In honor of General 
‘Arthur's yisit the Library of 

The Gallup Poll 

Popularity of Conservatives 
Reported to Be Leveling Off 

By George Gallup 
Director, American Institute of Publie Opinion 

PRINCETON, N. J., April 20.—) 
For the first time since last Sep- 
tember, the Conservative Party in 

England has stopped gaining pop- | 
ularity. Winston Churchill's bat- 

talions have stepped back a pace, | 
while Clement Attlee’s supporters | 

_ have advanced a little. 
The latest test of party popu- 

larity, covering the period of late 
March, shows the Conservative’s 
14-point lead of late February 

now down to 12. 

Here is the present status of the 

two parties in terms of popularity 
with the electorate, as shown in 
the latest British Institute of mp8 
lic Opinion survey: 

“If there were a General Elec- 

tion tomorrow, how would you 

vote?” 

Feb. '50 Feb. ’51 March 

Electon Survey Survey 

Conservative 43.4% 51% 51% 
Labor ree 3744 39 
Liberal and 

10 

100% 100% 100% 

These figures exclude the “don’t wi 

knows,” which constituted 14% 
» percent, a proportion higher than 
usual in the past few months. 

In view of this high figure, the | 4! 

undecided voters were asked a 
further question: 

“Is there a party you are more | 

inclined to support than the rest?” 

This question reduced the num- | 
ber of “don’t knows” by approxi- 
mately one-half, When the half ex- 

pressing an opinion were added to 
those voting on the first question, | 
and the total. recalculated, the 
following figures emerge: 

Conservative | 

. 

Congress yesterday placed on ex- 
hibit a letter by George Wash- 

ing the Army. 

eral Washington on 
Eve, 1782, and says of the ragged 

Continentals in part: 

| 
'will soothe many an anxious hour, 

Labor and I cannot but hope the sweets 

Liberal and others . 

Still undecided 
joyment, are yet to be tasted by 

| those who have shared so freely in 
| ~~~ | the fatigues and dangers of pro- 

| The Labor government clings to 

power by a very narrow parlia- 
mentary majority of half a dozen 
seats. Labor Party leaders de- 
clare that so long as this majority 
exists the party should remain 
in power. In fact, they cite prece- 

‘dents from parliamentary history 
showing how other governments 
continued in office with slim ma- 

'jorities, 

for others.” 

Reserve Officer Group 
Has Convention Today 

The District of Columbia De- 
partment of the Reserve Officers’ 
Association will hold its annual 
convention at the Statler Hotel 
today, 
of delegates at 9 a. m. 

Mac- | 

ington pertaining to men leav-| 

The letter was written by Gen- | 

Christmas | 

“Posterity will view their exer-| 

tions in the fairest point of light, | 

of liberty, peace and domestic en- | 

curing these inestimable blessings | 

opening with registration | 

| 

‘ National Weather Summary 
| Washington Area: Today—Mostly sunny | 
‘with increasing cloudiness High near 
64. Sunday loudy — showers likely 
by oe or even 

Marviand: Toda aes with increasin 
‘cloudiness. High 60 to 65. Not so coo 
at night. Gubies— Cleats with showers 
in west portions by afternoon or 
evening in east portion 

Virginia: Tude>-—-Mesrencine cloudiness: 
highest 60 to 65 north portion, 67 to 70 

owers likely in south- 
te afternoon or night. ~ ‘ 

night. Sunday—Cloudy | — 7:21 a. and 7:45 p. m. 
1'3% a. m. and 2:18 p. m. ower 

A mre» and variable. | Geodetic Survey). 
Visibility—Good. 
mmperature H. L. Prec. Temperature 
ny jaar 7 21 

Departures from nermal yesterday: Ac- 
cumulated excess of temperature since 
January 1. 195 411 degrees; 

| since April 1. 1958, 29 degrees. Accumu- 
|jJated deficiency of precipitation since | 
January i, 1951. 2.76 inches; 
since April 1. 1951, .07 Inch. 

| ture one year ago this 
low, 46. 

Sun, 

date—High, 66; 

Moon, Tides, River Cags): 

rises 

Potomec River clear 
at Great Palis (U. 8. Engineers). 

Temperature H. 
Nashville 4 45 
New Orleans ny 

_— uerque. 
na eee 

Asheville coe 
Atlanta Galveston .. 7 
Atlantic City Harrisburg. 

‘ Houston 
Huron . 
Indianapolis. : 

Phoentix } 
Pittsburgh . 8S 

Bi Portland, Me { 

| Bos ton 
Buffalo .... 
Burlington . 
re. 

arlotte .. 
yn ene 

| Cheyenne... 
Ch |Chicago ... 
Cincinnati. . 
Cle 

ackson , 
Jacksonville 
Kansas City 6 
Key West .. 8 
Knoxville _, 
Little Rock. 
os Angeles, 
uisville .. 

gesesngsisese: ] 

! 
] San Antonio 

San Fran. . ! 
Savannah .. 
Beattie at 

Shreveport . 
Tampa ; 
Washington 
Wichite . 

Wilm ton, NC 69 

Byadae 

iiweubes % 
n.-6t. P. 

qohnie at ae 
Montgomery BIBVRRCIFASISAS SAS e— 

| 

excess | 

“under the equal protection” pro- 

vided by the 14th Amendment to 

the United States Constitution. 

The Negroes contended 

solely on the basis of their race 
and color. University authorities ; 
cited the State constitution pro- | 
vision for segregation of white 
and Negro students in State-sup- ° 
ported schools. 

Judge Taylor did not rule upon 
the validity of the State constitu: | 

tion provision. 

Knights Templar 

Hold Installation DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, Jr. 

For Bettelheim 
Edwin S. Bettelheim, jr., last 

night was installed as commander 

of Columbia Commandery No. 2. 

Knights Templar, at a ceremony 
at the Masonic Temple, 801 13th 
st. nw. 

He is exectitivé officer for the 
Military Order of World Wars. a 
past master of Sojourners Ma- |i ‘ 

sonic Lodge No. 51 and was grand © 
master of Masons in the District | 
in 1949. 

Other officers installed last | 
night were C. E. Dofflemyer, gen- 
eralissimo; L, E. Gelbrick, cap- @ 
tain-general; R. A. Plympton, 

treasurer; R. N. Babcock, re- 
corder; E. E. Burge, senior war- | 
den; W. A. Eason, junior warden: 

S. T. Farmer, prelate; J. H. Coff- 
man, standard bearer: F. C. 

Hardin, sword bearer; E. A. Fritz, 
warder; C. C. Powell, G. S. Ste- 

They said her method was to | three-year term for robbing a sol-| phens and H. B. Cusick, guards; 

dier of a watch and $250 as the | David M. Jones, instructor; L. W. 

|Hofer, armorer, and O. H. Geedy, 
' sentinel. 

Employes Plan Filed 
General Telephone Corp., of 

New York asked the Securities and & 

Exchange Commission to register # 
150,000 shares of $20 par common § 
stock. The firm proposes to offer @ 

the shares for sale to employes of ; 

the company and its subsidiaries. | | 

the . 

university refused to admit them | 

$066 SSSOS eo@2e2e ¢ 
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FORD FILM PLAYHOUSE 

Hi 
STARRING 

GUY 
MADISON 
and ANDY 
DEVINE 

FON TELEVISION TELEVISION 

WTOP-TV Channel 9 

EVERY Saturday 1:00 P. M. 

| AND ON RADIO | T RADIO 

MUTUAL NETWORK 
WWODGC 1:30 P. m. Sundays 

brought to you by | 

DOLORES DEL RIO 
in “THE ACCUSED” 

9:00 rx. WMAL—TV Ch.7,_Kelloge's CORN POPS _ 
Presented by your FORD DEALER 

PS 
is 

“TV WEEK folds | inte a 16 page » booklet of valuable 

| television information, including news of the field and 

advance program listings.” #: 

ne 

4 
a 

. + + says Dianne Cameron —— 

of “Shop the Town,” on 

WTTG daily at 2:30 and) 

6:00 p.m. 

-_-———— 

Ate 

‘torney George Giammittorio, he 

Said he later learned he was to 
obtain evidence for a “possible 

divorce action.” 

Both Mrs. Embrey and her hus- 
band, Kenneth, testified Murray 
had been a guest in their home on 
‘frequent occasions. 

TELEVISION 
INSTALLATION & SERVICE 

SPECIALISTS 

HAYDEN 
FARM 

1212 Rockville Pike 
4 Miles North of Bethesda 

LUNCHEON 
and 

DINNER 4 
OLYMPIC 9459 | 

JIM GIBBONS 
WMAL-TY 

Channel 7 

I.N.S. SPORTS NEWSREEL 
OF THE WEEK 

© Championship basketball: W. Y. Knick- 
erbockers vs. Rochester Royals 

@ Experimental Handicap: 

leses 

This Week's Interview With 

OUTSTANDING GUESTS 

IN BEHALF 

IN TRIS 

OF THE MANY 

AREA THIS PROGRA 

Uncle Miltle 

MILLER 

M iS PROL 

THE MILLER BREWING CO. 

Today’s Television Program 
WTOP-TYV: 
Chance Reundsu 
Shew, 7; Film eater, 
bat Ranch, 10: 45; O Kay, ! 
Smith,”’ 12: 
Parade, 3:15. 
Whe in Sports, 

WwNBW: 
3; Herse Racing, 

News, 9: 55; “Movies { for Kids 1 

1; Hal in Hollywood, L1i:: 
“I Cover Times Square,” 

Industry en Smee 

10: Happy “Town, 11: Grand 
11:30; Big Tep,. 12: Saturday Matinee, 1: Allan Jefferys 

3. WMAL -TV: Scouting f Action. 10:30; Acre- 

“Two Girls Named 
ll About Korea, 3: Sports 

1:45; Cirele Hour, 2: Whe's 

12:30; A 

3:30 

(4) | WITG [ 51) WMAL (7) WTOP (91 
Baseball (fr. 2:30)| Balley Gess Show 

Washington vs. | Bailey 
New York Balliey Gess Show 

Baseball Bailey Gess Shew 

700 Safety Circus - 
:15\Safety Circus 
:30\Feoetlight Th’'t'r Tenth Inning 
745) “ _“Pelice Court” 

Baseball Bailey Goss Show 
Baseball ae Goss Shew 

Cowboy Playhouse. 
“Shadow Valier” 

Cowboy Piayhouse 
Cowbey Playhouse 

Western Playhouse 
Western Playhouse 
Adventure Land 
Adventure Land 

Gess Show 

ee eee 

lley Gess Show 
Balley | Goss Show 

700 ‘Leen Janney 
115 Feetlight Th'r | 
730 Say It with Flying Tigers 

245 Acting Flying Tigers 

00 Victor Borge 8. Cartoon Theater 
(Comedy) | 

30 One Man's 
45) _ Family 

ato ter 
Beula 

(Ether Waters). 

 Pecuties Theater 
*"‘Hawatian Buck'ro’ Jolly Corner 

Smith Ballew Kid Gloves 
r Back, News | Kid _ Gloves 

High ‘Life of Sports Sam Levenson 
m Gibbens Sam Levenson 

‘The Stu Erwin Beat the Clock 
Show (quis) 

Jelly Corner 

G'nar 

:00'Jack Carter | Whe Ya 
215 8 Laffin’ 
:30) Jack Pearl's j 
°45| Mar’n Hutton | sow sume a8 

i 

ao new Ay of Shows | They Stand 

230 enue Coca They Stand 
:45/Richard Gre'ne| ? 

Get TV WEEK with your Sunday Washington Post 

Phone NAtional 4200 for Home Delivery 

. ce 7 SAS Ns AK RR 8 ere 
SS eo Prose as : ei Roe <a 

>) Shew 
15, ef Shows 
:30 Safeway The. 

"345 

Wrestling 

Wrestling 
“Hitler—Dead Wrestling 

the _ Meadowbrook TV Teen Club 

Accused 

Accused ) 

From Chieage 

TV Teen Club Ken Murray Show 
At TY Teen Club 

TV Teen Clab 
Ken Murray Show 

Frank Sinatra 
Variety Show 

Danger 

‘Film Playhouse 
“The Accused” 

D. Fairbanks, Jr.. 
___ Dolores Del Rio 

Film Playhouse 
Film Playhouse 

Film Playhouse 
It Always 

__ (drama) 

Sing It Ag Again 
Sing It Again 
Sing It Again 
Sing It Again 

er Alive’ Wrestling From 
18 Safeway The. 
‘30 Safeway The. 

245) (film) wee 

Chicase Sicn O 
At Home Show 
Playhouse Nine 
Sports: Playhouse 

“White Zombie” 

Reins | on Sunday” 

(4) | WITé (5) WMAL (7) WTOP (9) 

WTOP-TV—1. 

mieres today. 

WTOP-TV—8. “The Roarin’ Twenties,” a docu- 

mentary drama saluting outstanding events of 

the 1920's, features Jack Dempsey, Jack Smith 

and the Mary Kaye Trio. 

WNBW—8. Jack Pearl, dialectician, and Singer 

Marion Hutton are guests. 

WNBW—%. Richard Greene is 

Show of Shows.” 

WTOP-TV—9:36. Chester Morris stars in “The 

story of a hired killer. 

WTOP-TV—11:15. Jim Simpson adds Saturday 

and Sunday sports shows to his regular schedule. 

RADIO HIGHLIGHTS 

Undertaker.Calls,” 

WTOP—11:30. Guy Kibbee 
Verger.” 
wToP—12. 

class banquet. 
WASH-FM—3:30. 

WMAL—5:30. “What Do I 

Home?” 
WRC—6:30. 

Schumann's “American 

Perlea. 
WCFM—7:30. Bix Biederbecke records. 
WASH-FM—8. Clown Felix Adler is guest 

| panelist. 
deficiency | 
Tempera- | 

Sun | 

(Const and | 

WCFM—9:30. Selections from 

Rossini, Weber, 

Strauss. 
wwbdDc—10. 

Right,” drama about Passover. 

WMAL—10. 

TELEVISION HIGHLIGHTS 
“Wild .Bill Hickok,” western 

series with Guy Madison and Andy Devine, pre- 

“Fifth Reunion,” comedy about a 

Premiere of weekly musi- 
cal program featuring jazz bands. 

Discussion by YWCA teenagers. 
Haydn's Symphony No. 94 and 

Festival 

played by the NBC Symphony under Jonel 

Gounod, Verdi 

Ralph Bellamy 

Senators Robert A. Taft and 

| Paul Douglas debate foreign policy. 15) 

rahe Om s Creates Washington Radio Programs t, 
- 

__WMAL (ABC) 630| WRC (NBC) 980| WWDC (MBS) 1260) Wink 

Programs printed here conform to the latest information furnished by stations at time of publication 
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STEVE CANYON 

‘The DISTR 
At Present, His Choice 

Is Limited 
Milton J. Steinman, manager 

of the garage across the street 
from our new Washington Post 
Building, has a postscript to our 
remarks about those four-letter 
license plates that are in use in 
Connecticut. 

Michigan football teams are 
traditionally supposed to van- 
quish their opponents with “a 
punt, a pass and a prayer.” 
But Milt says the football coach 
at Trinity College in Hartford, 

makes his choice among the 
three pretty obvious. 

His license tag is: “PASS.” 
However, I'm sure that if 

Connecticut ever switches to 
six-letter tags, the coach will ask 
for “PRAYER.” 

os 

HE’S STRICTLY A 

FRIED CHICKEN MAN 
Senator John C. Stennis is 

back from a visit to Mississippi 
with a story about an incident 

that occurred slong the ban- 

quet circuit there. 

Wherever Senator Sten- 

nis went, the local folks in- 
sisted on pitching a big feed, 
complete with speechmaking 

and all the trimmings. In one 

rural community, the dinner 
drew an audience that wasn’t 
too accustomed to such formal 
goings-on. 

One old farmer had. never 
seen Jello before, but when the 

dessert Was served and every- 
body else fell to, the old man 
followed suit. 

But when he tried to dip a 

spoon in it, the gelatin quivered 
ominously and offered unex- 
pected resistance. The farmer 
put his spoon down for a few 
minutes—then tried again, with 

the same results. 

Y fio 
EN 

“What's the matter?” asked a 
friend. “Ain’t-you gonna eat 

your dessert?” 
“Of course I’m gonna eat 

it,” the old guy snapped, “but 
it ain’t dead yet.” 

cows 

GIVE-AWAYS 

“Five-week-old kittens, two 
are all-black twins.” (Atlantic 
1586.) 

“Delightful 6-week-old _kit- 
tens.” (North 5636.) 

ow 

PERSONAL NOTES 

M/Sergt. Raymond E. W. Ec- 
cles, 321 Butler dr., Midway 
Park, N. C.: The letter you 

sent to the pen company Was a 
howl; no wonder they reprinted 

it and sent you a new pen that 

ICT LINE by Bill Goldy 

| a while, and spend his time writ- 

didn’t leak. Apparently they 
didn’t think my letter was quite §¢ 
that hilarious. I got back the | 
same leaky pen. 

Chuck Voight, 618 Notabene 
dr., Alexandria, Va. Good 
guess. The lady got her direc- 

tions slightly mixed up. _ It 

now appears she was trying to 

turn into Pennsylvania ave., not 

G st.. 
Mrs. Howard D. Fritz, Bristol, 

Va.: Our ctreulation director 
says he'll see to it that your 

| By Milt Canift 

Preece 6 MemomaLciecie’ | WHILE BACK AT THE DUCHESS’ LODOINGS 
TIME IS 4PM.! FOO LING |. 
SKY TO MAJUH CANYONS 
TO MEET US AT 4:30!... 

DUCHESS? / REAk PURTY SO YOU ; 
WOULDN'T ‘REASON’ TOO: 

paper is forwarded to Bristol 
during your mother’s illness, I 

hope she's better soon. 
Bob Patterson, 4614 Living- 

ston rd. se: Good catch and 

thanks for helping us correct it. 
ow 

JIM SELLS A WHODONIT 
From time to time I get plain- 

tive postcards and letters which 
ask: “What's happened to Jay 
Aitch? I miss his jingles.” 

An answer is now available. 
Jay Aitch (Free Lance Writer 

James L. Harte) writes: 

“On March 30 I sent off the 
first 40,000 words of a full- 

length mystery novel. On 

April 7 I received a wire from 

the publisher urging me to 
‘Rush the rest, fast.’ Today I 

completed the beok and 
By Gotto 

‘rushed it, fast.’ The title, sub- 
ject to change, is ‘The Dead- 
ly and the Dead.’ The dedi- 

cation is to: ‘Bill Gold, Col- 
umnist and Friend.’” 

I wish the book every suc- 

cess, despite the fact that it 
has kept a star contributor pre- | 
occupied for so long. Now let’s | , | 
hope Rhymster Harte will be | , ou 
able to live off his royalties for | \ ‘ x 

» 3 440 , 
oe tte ale 

THE WISHING WELL ing us four-line jingles—for free. 
; ‘ 
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we EA ib I tell you very honestly... = 
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THERE’S SOME- 

NAME. 

| 
2012 14th St. M.W. 

Co-Educational 

1324-26 18th St. N.W. 

for Women! 

green. 

~ 

pULVERATOR 

years “ 
BING—HEATING—APPLIANCES—GENERAL CONTRACTING 

Gall FLOOD DE. 
Ample Parking Facilities 

. Check key numbers. Letters under checks form 
letters in first 

NEW AUTOMATIC 

name. Subsicact 4 if number is 6 or 

Lu 
, | 

; 
Ps 

$. © Continuous-Feed Opera- 

(FX © Lifetime Grind Contro! 
fe © Quiet, Smooth Operation 

: Dependable Service 

THING IN A © Easy to intall 

1. C. FLOOD co. 
2700 

SHORTHAND & TYPING 
Why Not Learn the Best? 

Simplified Gregg Shorthand 

New Machines for Typing Classes 

Skilled Instructors 
Intensive 4-Month Courses 

Day, Evening and Special Saturday Classes 

Short Courses in Touch Typing 

Approved for Veterans 
Registration Open Day and Evenings 

| NO AGE LIMIT 

EMERSON INSTITUTE 
ADams 4877 

for Men! 

Hollywood Sweat Pants 

*2.98 
Non-porous plastic pants that act as a 
portable steam bath! To be worn while 
doing housework, etc... . In rust, blue, 

| Rhode Island ave., College Park, | 
| Md., writes: | 

_ they're hard to take during the 

|. technique, eh? It would be a 

| “maybe the President can do 

| watch television, too.” 

The title that appeals to me 
.. « Is “Senator from Tennes- 
see” ... To that I shall aspire 
..« And if the people should 
agree ... To vote for someone 

else than me ... I'd just go 

back to Tennessee ... And bea 
country squire. 

R. HL C., N. P. CG, 
ow 

SUGGESTION BOX 
Josephine Wedemeyer of 7408 

“I’m ggetting used to those 
bouncy, zippy singing commer- 
cials during the daytime. But 

evening hours. 

“Why doesn’t some smart 
sponsor work up a special set 

of commercials for use near 

bedtime—with a slower 
tempo and maybe a yawn or 

| | 

By Haenigsen 
-—~_> —_— = —- ———-- 

two in the background?” 
Sort of a low-pressure sales USE THESE. THE REST 

HAVEN'T COME BACK 

welcome change, I think. 

oe) 

THE REAL NEED 

“Now,” muses Mary Ellen, 

something about General 
Apathy.” 

ow 

MUCH ADO ABOUT WOO 
WWDC, which has no tele- 

vision affiliation, is resuming its 

campaign to sell portable radios 

YES SHE'S MAKING A 
PATCHWORK 

during the summer months. 

Its slogan is: “You can't pitch 
woo to a girl in a canoe and | 

4 - A No argument. I'm sure you 

can't. And I'm also sure I 

don’t know anybody who'd 
want to. 

=e a 

- on ‘Seta: cows 

THIS IS WASHINGTON 

©@n the street outside Senator | 

Taft’s home yesterday, there | 
was chalked the legend: “Mac- 

Arthur For President.” 

Se RY 
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ON , By McBride _ 

_ “He explained the whole thing 
to me... he was in a debate!” | 

| NATIONAL PAWNBROKERS: 

ENGLISH 
By Walt Disney 
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READING 

Intensive Courses 
Day, Eve. and Sat. Morn. Classes 

Co-educational 
NO AGE LIMIT 

Approved for Veterans 
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Emerson Institute 
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‘TS GAS 
WATER HEATERS 
FROM $98°°° | 

Completely Installed \ 
Fully Guaranteed 
ONLY 10% Down 

Free Estimates 
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Politicos Upset by MacArthur 
Answer — Congressman Cecil|year-old draft when a page told 

By Drew Pearson King, California’ Democrat, has him of an urgent telephone call. 
Up until this week, most of the | introduced a bill to provide free; ,, was the President. ‘ He told 

top strategists in the Republican | parcel post for wives and parents | gorse that paces Pear 

Party were reasonably sure that = alchemy “eee nt was with him and both of them 

the GOP national convention bat-| ..... ~ |Wwanted Morse to know he was 
| ee ¥@ tle 15 months | not helping the Secretary of De- 

a 7 hence would Truman Telephones  fense. 

agree Bagge | - two men—T aft | 

Morse was 4a little surprised 
me wetween| President Truman Was 580 but replied: . : 

and Eisen- 

ihower. Now 
they aren't so 

+ sure. 

The man who 

has upset them 

pressed for votes during the fight 
on the 18-year-old draft that he 
called a Republican Senator off 

the floor and lectured him. 
Senator Wayne Morse, the en- 

ergetic Oregonian, was arguing 

against the Administration's 18- 

“I respect you and the Secre- 
tary, Mr. President; but this is 
a matter of conviction with me.” 

In the end, Senator Morse won. 

~Céngress passed the 18'2-year-old 
draft, not the 18-year old. 

is the general 

who came back 

from Tokyo 

this week. Even 
despite the 

general's disclaimer of political 

_ambitions, the politi¢os are upset. 
| It would be a mistake to say 

| that those who mould policy in- 

side the GOP are too enthusiastic 
about MacArthur as a candidate. 

In the first place, they couldn't 
control him. Secondly, patronage 

would be his, not theirs—and pat- \STUUsUUiHUUEUUEUEUEEEEETEETEETEEEETEY 

ronage is something without which 

no political boss can long survive. 

This, incidentally, is one reason 
the party bosses never have been 

enthusiastic about General Eisen- 
hower. For he likewise probably 
/would not understand how the 

| party system works. That is why 
_ Taft always has been the favorite 

\of the chief architects of the'| 

| Grand Old Party. | 

Nevertheless, the glamorous | 

MacArthur, plus the crowds he | 
has drawn, the appeal he seems to | 

have, the manner in which he has 

made President Truman take a | 
back seat, has made GOP planners | 

think twice. Some do so with 

great regret, because they had 
their heart set on Taft: Some are 

waiting to see how soon—if ever— 

MacArthur stubs his toe. 

Some are wondering also what | 

the MacArthur boom will do to 
Eisenhower. If the GOP nomi- | 

nates a military man for Presi- | 
dent, then the Democrats are cer- | 

tain to offset him with a military 

man of their own adoption— 

Eisenhower. | 

That is why the return of the | 

general of the Army from Tokyo 

this week has turned the GOP 

candidate-picking literally topsy- 

turvy. And it will take a couple 

of weeks for them to get their 

| political predictions reshuffled and 
on place again. 

GI Gripe Bag 
In order to help servicemen 

with their problems of adjusting | 

to military life, this column peri- 

odically publishes excerpts from ' 

GI letters and tries to answer 

their complaints. Names are with- | 

held upon request. 

Company G, Fifteenth Infantry, 

Third Division, Korea—We have 

just been brought back from the | 

front fer a rest. As we under- | 
stand it, we are supposed to | 

| spend this time to rest, write let- | 

ters and catch up on much-needed | 
sleep—plus a little recreation. | 

| 
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Pearson 
SPRING 

FIX-UP 

‘SALE 
NOW ON 
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Big Name “EXCELLO” 

ower Mowers 
EXCELLO has power to 
spare, rugged sturdi- 
ness, beauty, built-in 
balance that eliminates 
fatigue, amazingly easy 
maneuverability, long 
lasting stamina and sure 
prisingly low price. 

STEVE ROPER 

THE HOLE NEEDN'T BE SEE HERE, “BRAIN” STORM! 
DEEP JULIAN/--WE'LL MOVE\ A MILLION DOLLAR HAUL IS 

y THE COAL BACK OVER [T-- \_ WORTH A LOT OF HARD 
AFTER WE MAKE USE OF IT/4 WORK/---BUT ITS NOT 4 

WORTH A 
MURDER / 

By Saunders and Waggon 

| And---back et Spotlight~ 
/ HMM/--DOI DETECT BITS OF 

ALIVE, YOU IDIOT/ START |] ICE IN THE AIR?-- WE MUST BE 
y DIGGING/---OR YOU'LL DUE FOR A LATE FREEZE / 
GET A CONCRETE [——— 4 | 
BEDSPREAD, TOO,’ 
NF 

STEVE WANTS TO PHOTO- 
GRAPH ME IN MY WEDDING 
GOWN, VANCE /--1 TELL 

HIM IT'S BAD LUCK FOR 
THE GROOM TO SEE THE 

BRIDE IN IT-- 
BEFORE THE 
CEREMONY / 

WE CANT RISK LEAVING 
THE REAL KIT KARSON | 

Powered With “Briggs & Stratton” Engines 

® 18-inch “EXCELLO” 
Five precision ground, heat treated crucible 

Pay Only $8 Monthly 

reel blades, 1012" gray iron closed wheels 
and pinion gears, Timken bearings on reel 
shaft, semi-pneumatic tires, sectional rollers 
for easy turning, grease fittings for easy 
lubrication and is equipped with Briggs & 
Stratton 1.1 h.p. air cooled, governor con- 
trolled engine wtih fingertip positive con- 

Sa | 
® 21-Inch “EXCELLO” 

Pay Only $9 Monthly 

set JZ 4 } 

‘ : | Ye, 
MARY WORTH SoS vin eee ee 

$0 YOU AND LEFTY ARE GOING /yep!...guT WE'LL BOTH © 
TO BE MARRIED TOMORROW, ¢ taAFTa PUT OUR SHOULDERS 
GUSSIE? THAT'S WONDERFUL } wueeL T’'WHEEL, MISSUS 
NEWS! WORTH ! WE'LL BE SAVIN’ UP 

rt TBUY THAT STORE---- 

ZG 
rh -. 
P<) 4s 

With 1.6-H.P. Briggs & Stratton engine. 

| Timken bearings on. 44” chrome steel 

| reel shaft; alemite grease fittings insure 

| top performance at all times. 

fingertip clutch and throttle controls. 

BUY ON OUR BUDGET PLAN 

—_.- ss 

THAT'S RIGHT, KIDS! TURN 
ON THE TELEVISION!- -WE'LL 
| SEE HERB SPARKS IN 
"GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY”! 

PATIENCE, PEOPLE! WE'RE 
STILL TRYING TO RESTORE THE 
PHONE CONNECTION THAT WAS 

BROKEN OFF! 

Positive 

wwe 

rw Teer. 

; mower, with “Ameri- 
10” 

ball bearing, self sharpening 

Big Name ‘American’ 
can’ Repair parts readily available. 
rubber tire; 

cutting reel. 
—_— = = - - __ 

Publishers See = - 

UB = 

wa fer 

Wen 1es1 COME—WRITE—PHONE ATiantie 1400 

NORTHEAST 
“Yu 

«> 
ww 

if N TUN } : 

“TERRY AND THE PIRATES 

YZ a ) yy 

a 

NORTHWE 
5925 Ga. Aye. 
At Military Rd. 

Instead we have spent our rest 

period building a sidewalk in a @At Bindensbure id. 

Korean village outside of Seoul. ——— 

We have been working long hours, 

hauling chunks of stone, weighing 

|up to 100 pounds, from a nearby 
7 : .- | cliff.” 

Later, BELOW... ) HEY, WANK! TELL THOSE DRIVERS TO WARM UP | Answer— Front-line troops 
THEIR HACKS. PLANE-LOAD OF CUSTOMERS COMING | Should be entitled to a rest. The | 

| Army has promised a thorough in- ) A 

= IN ON RUNWAY FOUR.  eastiontion of the incident you 

ANACO 
1995 Niche is Ave. Falls Church. Lee Hwy. 
At Geed Hope Fea. At Hillweed Ave. 

By George Wunder * 

| i O.K., CHARLES. I HAD THAT J 
RY COMING... SKIP IT. <\ 

MATTER OF FACT, $i2, I ONLY PLAYED TAG Win \ 
WITH THAT TANK ON ACCOUNT OF I HEAR |S 
THEY'RE EQUIPPING HEROES WITH NEON A Private, Camp Stoneman, 

Calif.—‘“‘I was forced to travel to 

Camp Stoneman by train. Why 

=” shouldn't the Army let me spend 

Washington's _ »¢%5f ‘ 2 

WONDERLAND OF s/f Tae 
the same amount of money for an i e i 

eee Me THRILLING RIDES & AMUSEMENTS —4\\' 

‘ 

oi 
a 

\airplane ticket, so I can spend | 
| more time at home on furlough?” 

Answer—The Defense Depart- 

ment has an unofficial policy of 

m giving the railroads priority on 

military passenger travel. This is 

"li | partly due to the fact that in war- 
time the dirlines have been so 
crowded that it is difficult to get | 
| space on them. | 
| A Draftee, Fort Lewis, Wash.— | 
“The Coast Guard is a haven for 
draft -dodgers. Those who are) 

lucky enough to get into port se-| 
‘curity units are exempt from the | 

| draft until M-Day. This isn’t fair | 
| to the rest of us.” | 

Answer—It is true that draf-| 
eligible men have been able to 
get into Coast Guard port security | 

| units. It is also true that all they | 

S| are required to do is attend 48 | i 
S| drills and serve two weeks active | et 

duty per year. This automatically | ® 
- *f\ exempts them from the draft.|7 — ' 
_BS| However, the Coast Guard ea | to buy and save : 

GS | it has sent letters to 160,000 for-|7— 
7s | mer Coast Guard men in an at-|7 

\| tempt to recruit 289 officers and | 

: | 
- BS | 2420 enlisted men for port secur-| © 

\ity units. Only after all other| = 
WINNIE WINKLE _methods failed, the Coast Guard |». 

claims, did it open these units to #2. 
draft-eligible men. These units #> 
are still short 67 officers and 826 37% 

_ .. 
Mrs. Otto Tissof, St- Louis, Mo.—_ ee 

“My son has been in Korea all) «% 
winter, and in each letter, he asks | 
for food. The mail rates to Korea |} 
are very high. Isn't there any way ©’ 
these packages can be sent © 
cheaper?” Be 

COMFORT AND| 
PROTECTION 

pe oer 
=o ee 

f iS | Dance to Sammy Ferro and his “ 
Ag rn 9 orchestra every night except Thurs- Lit ) 

s-2 ~~ |\ day and Sunday. New Circus Ride 64a ()) 5 
Ss in Kiddieland for kids under 12. POX 

~~ Drive out MacArthur Blvd. or Mass.;& 
Ss Lacs Ave. N.W. or catch Glen Echo or 

| ~ Cabin John streetcar right to park. 

| FREE ADMISSION! 
FREE PARKING FOR ALL 

TA A Ap 
\ ‘“f if 

fe 
A. 

By Lank Leonard “) 

KY “4 

Wd 
NO! i-IT'S FROM 
THE DRAFT 
BOARD! 

= ——_ 

Sir ie 
Ley” 

Prices are going UD.-
- 

So order now 
while our 

stock is complete. 
~_ 

DOES YOUR MOTHER 
ALLOW YOU TO HAVE 
TWO PIECES OF PIE 
AT YOUR HOUSE ¢ 

WELL ,DO YOU THINK 
SHE'D LIKE YOU TO 
HAVE TWO PIECES WOULDN'T MIND.. 

THIS AIN'T 

HER pice / 

CAN I PLEASE Vp 
HAVE ANOTHER y} 
PIECE OF PIE, KY 
MRS. WIGHT Z 5) 

SUMMER UNIFORMS 
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 
NAVY TROPICAL 
NAVY GABARDINE 
AIR FORGE SHADE 193 
GABARDINE 
AIR FORCE TROPICAL 
SHIRT & SLACK SETS 
SUMMER CAPS 
MARINE GABARDINE 
MARINE TROPICAL 
OVERSEAS CAPS 
Largest Military House in the East 

Serving 

By McEvoy and Striebel ‘t ] 

ee I’LL LEAVE A NOTE 
OF RESIGNATION 
FOR HER TO SEE 
IN THE MORNING — 

Hien 

FUNNY THING ST’‘M SUPPOSED 
T’BE A SUPER SALESMAN— 
BUT I COULDN'T SELL 

| MYSELF To DIXIE — 
eae 

ALL ALIKE f 
WHAT CHANCE HAVE I GOT 

AGAINST A WEALTHY SOCIALITE 
LIKE LARRY LACY P> 

(‘o™)> A NICE GUY—SO 
4 I WISH THEM EVERY . 1G 5 PBN For Patios and Car-Ports 

CURVED FOR APPEARANCE 
VENTILATED OR CLOSED TOP 

FOR PROTECTION 
ALUMINUM OR REDWOOD 

FHA. Financed © 30 Months te Pay 
Pree Estimates 

Widill Ue . ee Sateen sk atwats Mars oe a oe re >3 ss | 
i ne: 

t 

"While | 
1 EE inst 
ih Le 

- “* as 
Sosa teahcen an ee 
Source ma 
~: 
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Pi 
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DECIDES 
TO 

LEAVE — 
Ya te Re ee 

ee 
= ———— a - inal 

= ~~ a a o et ; —~™e«eseea««# 4 * ~" 4" » ’ 
ae, ~ wf Le * «* eo NS en a en ee 8 tee 
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Champagne or Black Oak 

MODERN 

TABLES 

9.95 
Cocktail, step, lamp or end tables with 

handsome plume motif. Match up a set 

in sun-bright champagne or rich black oo Se 

oak at 29.95 each! ~~ 

bie as ee) 

dey oe ee ro 

shoe oe Veen oe “ + SCY sia oe te ee 
NOT NII AS LY IPs 

Pn Sens 
Sa 

le 

4th Floor, Washington; 

8rd Floor, Silver Spring 

es See ae ee eS ee 

etn et 

Luxurious Gold Tooled 

LEATHER TOP 

TABLES 
Our Famous “Hungerford” 3-pc. Suite In 

SOLID HONDURAS MAHOGANY 

) ~. Ee Anniversary Sale Priced & : 
Beautiful leather tops . . . hand-tooled Ne | | 
with gleaming gold leaf . . . they look 

like more expensive tables, they are. 3 . Once Anniversary’s over... you'll have to pay much more for this suite! So don’t 

ordinarily more expensive. Lamp, end, _ wait! Get it now... while you can get it for 189.95! It’s our exclusive . . . our : rts, mn 
andl eockiall tables to chunia’ Golem. aaa famous “Hungerford” bedroom! All done in solid Honduras mahogany hand-rubbed . Sage te os 

Pace to mirror-smoothness . . . to give it a deep, wine-brown glow! Of course, it’s dust- | 
dth Floor, Washington; i prodfed, dovetailed. Of course, the drawers are center guided so they glide in and 

8rd Floor, Sileer Spring - fut out smoothly. The suite includes twin or double Pineapple Poster bed with low foot- 

board, chest, dresser with gleaming plate glass mirror. 
ASK ABOUT OUR 3 EASY WAYS TO PAY! 

Bedroom Furniture, 4th Floor, The Hecht Co. Washington; 3rd Floo., Silver Spring 
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Glass door top with grooved shelves 

for dishes or books . . . large writing 
surface ... arid 3 deep drawers for i sg To iE ek ae et Se ea | ee SE . e So 
your linens. A mighty handsome sec- — So ae ; pS ee, FO ee i . <a oe ee 
retary at mighty handsome savings) of beeen a a 
Mahogany veneers and hardwood. ee : 2 Ber Be tat ‘ 

Sl EPG ER “£2 

on a ee 

th Floor, Washington; 

8rd Floor, Silver Spring 

SPVAELIE Bi ic SRE ORO RLOLI LE LGN AR IVI I 

Versatile 18th Century 

UTILITY 

CHEST 

9.95 

Use as server in dinette! Use as desk 

in any room. Get 2 and use as Mr. and 

sear er pen ence Walnut or Limed Oak | Double Dresser 
in beautiful mahogany finished hard- 

wood, No pulls to loosen or tarnish! No curlicues, 
no aeving - sina e. T ae This Sg 4 You get double dresser with huge plate glass mirror and 
suite’s sleek, streamlined . . . poli to a e this Ammiverss teal du bh eh ine of 

é&th Floor, Washington; | high lustre. You get double or twin size bed, a bed at this Anniversary price u have your choice 

Sleek, Modern 3-Pc. Suite In 3 Styles . . 3 Finishes In Our 

: Early American in mahogany finished Tupelo . . . Colonial 
rd Floor, Silver Spring resse , 

Oe = gp india’ — casein ib in maple finished Tupelo, and-sieek modern in bleached 
hardwood. . Anniversary Sale Priced ‘ hardwood. All drawers eenter-guided, dust proofed. 

Bedroom Furniture, 4th Floor, The Hecht Co., Washington; 9rd Floor, Silver Spring 


